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The SPEAKER (lion. J.E. Delzoppo) took the chair
at 10.05 a.Dl. and read the prayer.

HONOURABLE MEMBER FOR
MORDIALLOC
Mr mOMSON (pascoe Vale) - I desire to give
notice that tomorrow I will move:
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The humble petition of Sunbury Residents Association
lnc. sheweth that the Minister for Local Government
review the decision by the Local Government Board to
include Sunbury in the City of Hwne and that its
appropriate location be considered as part of the north
central review and further we the undersigned citizens
of Sunbury advise the Minister for Local Government
that we wish to be included. in a Macedon Ranges
Municipality and not the proposed City of Hume.

Your petitioners therefore pray that their desire to be
included. in a Macedon Ranges mwticipality is fulfilled.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
That this house condemns the honourable member for
Mordialloc for his hypocrisy in failing to condemn the
federal member for Kooyong for his recent resignation
and consequent by-election.

Mr LEIGH (Mordialloc) -On a point of order,
Mr Speaker, I seek advice on the notice of motion for
which the honourable member for Pascoe Vale gave
notice. Has the honourable member made it
available to the house? Did he seek the leave of the
house?

The SPEAKER - Order! The honourable
member for Pascoe Vale does not have to seek the
leave of the house to give notice that he will move a
motion. The Glair listened carefully to the motion
and believes it is in order. There is no point of order.

PETITIONS
Coliban Region Water Authority
To the Honourable the Speaker and members of the
Legislative Assembly in Parliament assembled.:
The humble petition of the users of the Coliban rural
water system sheweth the Coliban water board has
increased its rural water service fees by more than
200 per cent for the coming season.
Your petitioners therefore pray that their protest
against this be registered. and that the increased service
fee be revoked..

Mr Fmn (597 Signatures)
Laid on table.
Ordered that petitions presented by honourable
members for Bendigo West and Tullamarine be
considered next day on motion of Mr BRUMBY
(Leader of the Opposition).

LEGAL AID SERVICES
Mrs WADE (Attorney-General) presented review
of delivery of legal aid services in Victori~
November 1994.
Laid on table.
Ordered to be printed.

ABORIGINAL DEATHS IN CUSTODY
Mr JOHN (Minister responsible for Aboriginal
Affairs) presented Victorian government 1993
implementation report on Royal Commission into
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody.
Laid on table.

PROTECTTVESERVlCES
Mr JOHN (Minister for Community Services)
presented Inquiries into Client DelJths, ProtectitJe
5eroices - Amuuzl Report 1994.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Laid on table.
Mr Turner (lU6 signatures)

Local Government Board: Sunbury
To the Honourable the Speaker and members of the
Legislative Assembly in Parliament assembled.:

Ordered to be printed.

PAPERS
Laid on table by Oerk:

SENIOR PUBLIC SERVICE POSITIONS
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Freedom of Information Act 1982 - Report of the
Attomey.(;eneral on the operation of the Act for the
year 1993-94

Thursday. 8 December 1994

gambling in Victoria and to support people with
gambling-related problems.

Leave refused.

Legal Profession Practice Act 1958 - Report of the Lay
Observer to the Solicitors' Board and the Barristers
~~T~wWmthey~lm

Parliamentary Committees Act 1968 - Response from
the Minister for Energy and Minerals on the action .
taken with respect to the recommendations made by
the Environment and Natural Resources Committee's
Inquiry into Planning Issues for Extractive Industries
Police Board of Victoria -

MI5 WILSON (Dandenong North) - In that case,
1 give notice that tomorrow I will move:
That this house condemns the Kennett government for
using the community support fund as a ministerial
slush fund and for failing to ensure that sufficient
funds are allocated for research into the social impact of
gambling in Victoria and to support people with
gambling-related problems.

Report for the y~ 1993-94

COASTAL MANAGEMENT BILL
Royal Botanic Gardens Board - Report for the year

1993-94, together with an explanation for the delay in
tabling

Mr BROWN (Minister for Public Transport) - I
Trade Unions Act 1958 - Report of the Registrar for
the year 1993.

move:
That this bill be now read a second time.

SENIOR PUBLIC SERVICE POSmONS
Or COGHILL (Werribee) - I desire to move, by
leave:
That the government be condemned for the atmosphere
of fear and intimidation which has discouraged
individuals of integrity and capacity from putting
themselves forward for consideration for appointment
to senior positions in the service of the VICtorian public,
such as that of Ombudsman.

There can be no doubt of the great importance and
value Victorians attach to our coastline. The coast
contains many important features of ecological,
geological and scientific interest, together with
landscapes of scenic, archaeological and cultural
significance. The 2000-lcilometre coastline of Victoria
is one of the State's most significant assets. The vast
majority of Victorians live close to the coast It is one
of our leading tourism destinations, and it supports
key port infrastructure. It provides enjoyment and
recreation for a high proportion of Victorians.

wve refused.
Or COGHILL (Wenibee) - In that case, I give
notice that tomorrow I will move:
That the government be condemned for the atmosphere
of fear and intimidation which has discouraged
individuals of integrity and capacity from putting
themselves forward for consideration for appointment
to senior positions in the service of the VICtorian public,
such as that of Ombudsman.
CO~ITYSUPPORT~

MI5 WILSON (Dandenong North) - I desire to
move, by leave:
That this house condemns the Kennett government for
using the Community Support Fund as a ministerial
slush fund and for failing to ensure that sufficient
funds are allocated for research into the social impact of

Our coasts are coming under increasing pressure for
a variety of uses, which can result in land use
conflicts and the degradation of coastal habitat 1he
challenge is to ensure that its many attributes are
managed in a sustainable fashion and that decisions
about competing uses are balanced in the interests of
all Victorians.
On coming to office in 1992 we inherited an
unworkable system of coastal management which
had evolved without any sense of direction or
purpose since last century. Today there are about
160 separate agencies, municipalities and
committees of management involved in running the
Victorian coast, operating under 29 separate acts of
Parliament

Despite the multitude of agencies and legislation,
there has never been a coordinated strategy for the
Victorian coast, and since the demise of the Port
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Phillip Authority in 1984 there has also been an
absence of leadership. That ad hoc approach
resulted in inappropriate subdivisions in sensitive
habitats, ocean outfalls that contaminated popular
swimming beaches with untreated sewerage, lack of
boating and associated recreation and tourist
facili ties and poorly sited and designed coastal
structures.
A major failing is the virtual exclusion of the
Victorian public from coastal planning and
management with limited opportunities for public
involvement There is also an appalling lack of
information and educational effort in relation to the
coast It is essential that the trend away from public
involvement be reversed as a matter of priority.

1he bill provides a mechanism to establish a new
focus for the coast and provide an effective
long-term statutory and institutional framework. It
implements a key commitment in the coalition's
conservation and land management policy, released
in September 1992.
The purpose of this initiative is to provide a positive

advocate for the coast which seeks to promote the
coast in accordance with the public interest The
broad aims of the bill are to protect and manage the
coast for the enjoyment of current and future
generations, to create a statewide Coastal and Bay
Management Council, to enable the establishment of
regional coas~ boards and to provide for
coordinated strategic planning for the Victorian
coast and a uniform approach to coastal use and
development approvals.
TIle five specific objectives of the act are as follows:

to plan for and manage the use of Victoria's
coastal resources on a sustainable basis for
recreation, conservation, tourism, commerce and
similar uses in appropriate areas;
to protect and maintain areas of environmental
significance on the coast including the ecological,
geomorphological, geological, cultural and
landscape features;
to facilitate the development of a range of
facilities for improved recreation and tourism;
to maintain and improve coastal water quality;
and
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to improve public awareness and understanding
of the Victorian coast and to involve the public in
coastal planning and management
The new Coastal and Bay Management Council will

develop Victoria's first coastal strategy, advise the
Minister for Conservation and Environment on the
development and implementation of coastal policy,
prepare guidelines for development and oversee the
development of coastal action plans. The council's
scope includes the entire Victorian coastline. It will
receive advice &om many sources and will advise
the minister on the approval of coastal action plans.
It will also advise on management plans for coastal
Crown land. Plans and strategies developed by the
council and regional coastal boards will be
consistent with legislated land use provisions in
respect of parks and conservation reserves. It will
not usually be involved in day-to-day operational
issues.
Regional coastal boards are to be established.
Initially three boards are proposed: a Central Coastal
Board for the area from the edge of Geelong to
Wilsons Promontory, a West Coast Board and a
Gippsland Coast Board. Those boards will facilitate
regional coastal planning through the development
of coastal action plans, provide advice to the coastal
council, consider major development issues, act as a
forum for public input on coastal issues and develop
regional guidelines on such matters as siting, design
and landscaping. Other boards may be created
where necessary.

Once established, the approved coastal strategy and
individual coastal action plans will provide a
framework for the Minister for Conservation and
Environment to delegate responsibility for
consenting to the use and development of coastal
Crown land and will guide the day-to-day
management of coastal Crown land.
Local committees of management will continue to
operate under the new structure, but there will be
two major changes. First, all committees of
management will operate in accordance with the
strategic directions set by the coastal council and the
regional boards. Second, the long-term trend
towards the fragmentation of committees of
management will be reversed by rationalising the
number of bodies responsible for coastal
management. Use and development control will be
implemented via planning schemes established
pursuant to the Planning and Environment Act 1987
while ensuring that the landowner, the Crown,
retains a veto role. The planning permit process will
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be managed by local government Local government
will play an enhanced role in coastal planning and
coordination through representation on the council
and regional coastal boards and through the use and
development approvals process.

Public consultation about the future coastal
planning and management arrangements included
the release of a discussion paper in February 1994.
This provided the primary means of consulting
widely with relevant groups, agencies and .
interested members of the public. A series of
consultative meetings were held at regional centres
to facilitate the discussion of options presented in
the discussion paper.
Over 200 written submissions have been received
and have assisted the formulation of the draft bill.
The submissions were overwhelmingly in favour of
the creation of the Coastal and Bay Management
Council to provide a focus for coordinated strategic
planning for coastal land. A reference group was
established to provide independent advice on
submissions received in response to the discussion
paper. The reference group noted the overwhelming
support for reform and the creation of a council with
responsibility for strategic coastal planning. The
development of a Victorian coastal strategy is seen
by the reference group as a priority task for the
council
There are a number of operational provisions in the
bill which give effect to these intentions and they are
detailed in the notes on clauses. This is long-overdue
law reform which will provide a new focus for the
coast It is destined to be a model adopted by other
states and will ensure sound, prc:Hlctive
management of this important natural resource.
I commend the bill to the house.

Debate adjourned on motion of
Mr DOLUS (Richmond).
Debate adjourned until Thursday, 22 December.

DEFENCE RESERVES
RE-EMPLOYMENT BILL
Seamd reading
Mr BROWN (Minister for Public Transport) - I
move:
That this bill be now read a second time.
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The bill makes provisions to guarantee the
re-enployment of members of the Australian
Defence Force reserves who are employed in
Victoria and who achieve qualifying service, and
makes Some consequential amendments to the
Discharged Servicemen's Preference Act 1943. The
primary focus of the bill is on providing security of
employment for men and women who take on the
responsibilities associated with service with armed
forces reserves. We recognise that a part-time
commitment could become full-time involvement in
the service of this country. There should be no
penalty imposed on those people regarding their
jobs while they are away.
We are seeing a proliferation of relatively small
peacekeeping and humanitarian operations
involving Australian armed services overseas. The
facts are that reservists, including professional and
skilled people, will be included as an integral part of
these operations because of the changing nature of
the composition of modem armed services. The
circumstances and character of the defence forces in
the past had major differences from today's forces.
We now have a standing defence force of regular
personnel who are supported and integrated with
highly trained reservists.

It is also likely that these operations will have
elements of personal risk involved. The federal
government will continue to have responsibility for
the welfare and support of persons undertaking
such service. We do not intend to get into areas of
commonwealth responsibility but are determined to
help people who work in Victoria and who
volunteer for service with the reserves by ensuring
that their employment, on their return, is saved.
The bill also makes provisions that will enable the
new Defence Reserves Re-employment Board to
actively assist employers and employees to
understand and implement the provisions of the bill.
The board will be able to advise the minister on
general or specific issues as they arise. I direct
attention to clause 9 of the bill which outlines the
functions of the board. The thrust of the bill is to the
future. It will continue to deal with all persons who
have an eligtbility under the 1943 act but has a
primary focus on the employment of reservists in
Victoria.
Honourable members will see that there are
provisions which relate to the eligibility of service
for reservists. It will not be automatic that any
absence from a job will trigger coverage by the act;
the .time away will need to be on service in

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION COUNCIL (VICTORIA) Sn.L
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connection with a declared operation in a defined
area.
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NATIONALENVmONMffiNT
PROTECflON COUNCIL MCTORlA)
BILL

I direct attention to clauses 5 and 6. 'These clauses
provide that the reservist must have been on active
service or spent a minimum time on full-time service
directly connected with overseas operations or
conflicts. Active service has no ntinimum qualifying
time. The definition is based upon use of the term by
the commonwealth and means the active
participation in a warlike operation by a reservist.
The board will advise the minister on the inclusion
of operations or conflicts and a notice will
subsequently appear in the Government Gazette. The
board may issue a certificate to eligible reservists as
proof of achieving qualifying service.
The bill will enable the minister to declare, for
example, the recent operations in Somalia or
Cambodia or more recent operations such as
Rwanda as defined operations.
No new conflicts will be prescribed under the 1943
act. It will continue to cover men and women who
served in the currently prescribed conflicts under
the same terms as currently apply. The government
will not take away any rights earned by those
people. It is not now appropriate to add to their
number using the 1943Iegis1ation The bill will
continue the good work of the board, preserve any
rights accrued under the 1943 act and make new and
more relevant job protection provisions for now and
the future.
I should now like to put on the record my thanks to
the chairman and members of the Discharged
Servicemen's Preference Board. As chairman.
Mr Noel Rawson, DAM, has provided consistent,
effective and sensitive leadership, for which the
government is thankful He has been ably supported
by Mr Robert Webster as the former service
representative and Mr Robert Summerbell, AM, as
the employer representative. It is intended that these
gentlemen continue their exemplary work as the
chairman and members of the new Defence Reserves
Re-employment Board.

I commend the bill to the house.
Debate adjourned on motion of Mr MICALLEF
(Springvale).
Debate adjourned until Thursday, 22 December.

Seamd reading

Mr BR.OWN (Minister for Public Transport) - I
move:
That this bill be now read a second time.

The National Environment Protection Council
(Victoria) Bill represents Victoria's commitment to
developing a truly cooperative, national approach to
environment protection. 'The bill fulfils Victoria's
commitment under the intergovernmental
agreement on the environment to establish and
participate in a scheme of complementary and
uniform legislation with other states, territories and
the commonwealth to establish national
environment protection measures. 1he bill consists
of two parts: the establishment of the National
Environment Protection Council and the processes
by which it will make national environment
protection measures; and amendment of the
Environment Protection Act to allow agreed national
environment protection measures to be adopted as
law in Victoria.
The intergovernmental agreement on the
environment was signed by all Australia's first
ministers in 1992. It was a response to an era of
growing uncertainty about the role of various
governments in the environment arena,
characterised by the increasing and tmpredictable
entry of the commonwealth into approvals for major
resource-based projects. The agreement sets out the
roles and responsibilities of each level of
government, outlines a common set of principles of
environmental policy and establishes mechanisms to
reduce disputes, duplication and uncertainty.
Victoria has a key role in developing and
implementing the intergovernmental agreement on
the environment. Establishment of agreed national
environment protection measures by the National
Environment Protection Council is a cornerstone of
this approach.
Victoria supports a truly federal, cooperative
approach that builds on our 24 years of experience
in environment protection programs. Those familiar
with the successful Victorian environment
protection system will observe, not coincidentally,
many similarities in the form and development of
national environment protection measures with the
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It will remain up to each National Environment
Protection COWlcil member to develop regional and
local approaches to protecting environment quality
in its jurisdiction. Moreover, individual council
members will remain responsible for determining
the suite of regulatory and non-regulatory
approaches they will use to implement, enforce and
report on the achievement of national measures.
Therefore the mix of programs Victoria adopts to
meet state environment protection policy (for
example regulations, economic instruments or
education programs) will remain up to the Victorian
government. Setting a framework of national goals
and standards will not constrain Victoria as it
continues to lead AuStralia in the development of
innovative, efficient and collaborative approaches to
environment protection.
TIle bill requires National Environment Protection
COWlcil members to report annually on their
achievement of national environment protection
measures. The cOWlcil is in turn required to report
annually to all parliaments on its activities and its
assessment of the implementation and effectiveness
of national measures in participating jurisdictions.
The armual reporting process will make council
members accoWltable to the Australian community
for their environmental performance. For the first
time Victorians will be able to clearly contrast the
high environmental quality they enjoy with that in
the rest of Australia.
I wish to touch on one important consequence of this
legislation. Traditionally commonwealth activities
have not been subject to state planning and
environment law. As a member of the National
Environment Protection Council the commonwealth
will for the first time be obliged to apply statutory
environment protection measures to its own
activities and to report on its environmental
performance in its own sizeable backyard. In
particular, the Commonwealth National
Environment Protection COWlcil Bill commits the
commonwealth to applying state law as
commonwealth law to achieve compliance with
agreed national environment protection measures.
This is a significant, if incomplete, step towards
correcting the anomaly whereby commonwealth
activities, including commonwealth business
enterprises, are not bound by environmental
standards that apply to all other public and private
activities in Victoria.

In conclusion, Victoria will benefit from the
establishment of NEPC in many ways. Because
national environment protection measures and state
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environment protection policy are analogous
instruments, Victoria is in an excellent position to
shape the development of national measures and to
readily put them into effect Moreover, the Victorian
commlUlity, including industry, already contributes
to the development and implementation of the
integrated, performance-driven state environment
protection policy system. As such Victorians will
have a competitive advantage in participating in this
new national system and will benefit from having
already invested in meeting the standards which
will now be applied nationally.
TIle introduction of this bill is an important step
towards achieving an environmentally and
economically sustainable approach to environment
protection nationally. The National Environment
Protection Council provides a means for Victoria to
work in partnership with other states, territories and
the commonwealth to share expertise, resources and
decision making for the benefit of all Australians.
I commend the bill to the House.

Debate adjourned on motion of Mr MICALLEF
(Springvale).
Debate adjourned until Thursday, 22 December.

SPORTS DRUG TESTING BILL
Mr REYNOLDS (Minister for Sport, Recreation
and Racing) - I move:
lhat this bill be now read a second. time.

The purpose of the bill is to confer functions and
powers on the Australian Sports Drug Agency to
collect samples from state competitors and to test
those samples for the presence of prohibited drugs
or doping methods.
The Australian Sports Drug Agency is currently
restricted in its function of detecting the use by
athletes of performance-enhancing drugs by the
Australian Sports Drug Agency Act 1990 of the
commonwealth. 1hat act relates to athletes
representing Australia or receiving assistance from
the commonwealth. It does not relate to athletes at
the next level: those who represent the state or are
receiving assistance from the state.
The bill allows the Australian Sports Drug Agency
to select and test competitors who represent Victoria
in sports competition or those who receive financial
assistance from the Victorian government. It reflects

SPORTS DRUG TESTING BILL
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the principle that sportspeople representing their
state or receiving assistance &om the state have an
obligation to be drug free.

The bill recognises public concern regarding the use
of~drugsinsport. It
reinforces the ethos of fair play in sport and is aimed
at minimising the unfair advantage which some
athletes may seek to gain by the use of
performance-enh drugs.
Sampling and testing of state competitors will be
undertaken by the Australian Sports Drug Agency
only in accordance with the strict procedures
provided for in the commonwealth act and.
regulations. The bill therefore largely mirrors the
commonwealth act, particularly in respect of testing
procedures. Although the bill makes provision for
regulations, it is not anticipated that any outside of
those provided for in the commonwealth act will be
required.
Other states and territories share Victoria's concern
to deter sports doping at the subnationalleve1 and
are also introducing legislation complementary to
the Australian Sports Drug Agency Act. Such action
will reinforce Australia's reputation as a world
leader in drug-&ee sport. The bill has therefore been
drafted in concert with the commonwealth and the
other states and territories, notably New South
Wales, Queensland and the Australian Capital
Territory.
The bill does not identify the specific targets of any
future testing program conducted as a consequence
of this bill. Target groups will need to change from
time to time according to prevailing concerns
relating to the use of drugs in sport at the state level.
Any drug testing of state competitors undertaken by
the Australian Sports Drug Agency at the instigation
of the government will be subject to a written
agreement with the agency which will specify not
only the target group but also cost recovery
arrangements.
Provision is made in the bill for testing of
competitors both in and out of competition. This
maximises the deterrent effect of drug testing.
Athletes will realise that they run the risk of being
detected regardless of whether they are competing
at an event or are simply in training. Similarly, the
bill covers competitors in training squads for state
selection as well as individuals or team members
who have already been. selected to represent Victoria.
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The bill does not in&inge upon the rights of
individual sportspeople. Competitors may refuse to
be tested, but in that case and in the case of

competitors returning a positive test result they
would be nominated in the register of notifiable
events maintained by the Australian Sports Drug
Agency. The bill makes provision for competitors to
appeal to the commonwealth Administrative
Appeals Tribunal over procedural grievances.
The bill does not provide for any penalty to be
imposed on competitors nominated in the register of
notifiable events. Such penalties will be left to state
and national sporting associations to impose.
However, it is proposed that the Victorian
government would as a matter of policy withdraw
any support provided to a competitor whose name
was entered in the register.
The bill does not preclude the testing of children. It
is a fact that in some sports the best performers are
under the age of 18 years. They, too, are subject to
the pressures of competition and are not immW\e to
inducements to take performance-enhancin
substances. However, in an endeavour to ensure that
the rights of children are not violated, the bill
requires that written notice of the intention to test
for banned substances is provided to the parent or
guardian of a child under the age of 18 years and
that written consent is obtained &om them before a
child may be tested. In addition, a parent. guardian
or their nominee must be present during the testing
procedure.

The bill is being introduced and will now lie over
until the next session of Parliament to allow for
consultation with the community and further
consideration by sport.
This bill fulfils the government's policy commitment
to support nationwide moves against sports doping.
It will make it increasingly difficult for those
competitors who choose to use
performance-ethancing drugs to avoid detection. It
sends a clear message to the sporting community
that doping will not be tolerated. That message, I
believe, is supported by the vast majority of the
sporting community as well as the Victorian public.
I commend the bill to the house.

Debate adjourned on motion of Mr MILDENHALL
(Footscray).
Debate adjourned until Thursday, 22 December.
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Debate adjourned on motion of Mr HAMILTON
(Morwell).

Second reading

Debate adjourned until Thursday, 22 December.
Mrs W AD'E (Attorney-General) - I move:
lbat this bill be now read a second time.

The government is committed to reducing the
number and complexity of Victorian acts and
legislative instruments so as to make the Victorian
statute book more accessible and comprehensible to
the commwlity. One step in this process is to reduce
the plethora of UIU\ecessary and confusing acts
which no longer 5elVe any useful purpose but which
continue to operate as part of Victorian law.

In particu1M, the govemInent is concerned that the
burden of legislation and regulation carried by
business in Victoria should be eased. The prevalence
of so much redundant legislation means that
business on occasion incurs expense when
conducting its activities or commencing new
projects by seeking advice on such legislation which
ultimately turns out to be irrelevant lhis bill goes a
long way towards simplifying the statute book by
repealing approximately 630 acts and provisions of
acts which no longer have any purpose or effect
The identification of the approximately 630 acts and
provisions of acts repealed by this bill has been the
task of the Scrutiny of Acts and Regulations
Committee whi~ as the committee's report notes,
was greatly.assisted by Chief Parliamentary
Counsel. The bill adopts the committee's
recommendations contained in its First Report on
Redundant and Unclem LegislJltion. The committee has
conducted a co~rehensive and thorough review of
Victoria's statute book to identify the redundant
legislation and legislative provisions which are
repealed by this bill The committee's task of
reviewing redundant legislation is ongoing and the
committee anticipates that its First Report on
Redundant and Unclem LegislJltion will be one of
many produced on this subject
The bill repeals legislation enacted in the last
century as well as repealing more recently enacted
legislation. For instance, the Moolap Salt Works Act
and the Powder Magazines Act which are repealed
by the bill have been on the Victorian statute book
since 18%. The bill ensures that the Victorian statute
book is clear and relevant and accords with the
needs of the community.
I commend the bill to the house.

MELBOURNE CITY LINK AUTHORITY
BILL

Debate resumed from 15 November; motion of
Mr BROWN (Minister for Public Transport).
Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - This
is one of the largest projects envisaged by any
government If this legislation is passed and the
project comes to fruition it will be the largest project
undertaken in Victoria's history. Decisions made on
this pro;ect and this bill will have significant
transport, planning and financial implications for
Victorians for the next 40 years. The bill should
therefore be considered carefully, with proper
consultation and examination of all possible options.

The opposition today is therefore proposing a
reasoned amendment to the legislation that all the
words after 'That' be omitted with a view to a
further bill being introduced in the autumn 1995
parliamentary session following extensive
consultation with all interested parties and the
Victorian community generally. I move:
lbat all the words after 'That' be omitted with the view
of inserting in place thereof the words 'this house
refuses to read this bill a second time until the
government has conducted extensive consultation with
all interested parties and the Victorian community
generally.

The reasoned amendment will allow organisations
with significant interests in this project to have some
input. At the outset I must say that in the extremely
short time that has been made available for proper
community consultation on, consideration of and
input to this legislation the opposition has sought

public comment and has received more than
30 written submissions from organisations,
community groups, transport experts and others and more are coming in. I will go through those
responses in a few moments.
Again I stress that these are massive projects for
Victoria. The projects are worth between 51.2 and
51.4 billion, or more. If the infrastructure for these
projects is to be financed predominantly by private
companies and paid for by tolls we must consider

MELBOURNE CITY LINK AUTHORITY BILL
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the funding of the Sydney Harbour tunnel project,
estimated to cost $553 million but ending up a
$4 billion project, and. realise we are talking about a
pro;ect which over its lifetime could cost Victorians
as much as $7 billion.
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already know that 30 000 Victorians a year are going
to Queensland. You are driving them out. You can't
manage the economy. Small businesses are going
broke. The public transport system has lost 31
million passenger trips under this minister. You
should resign.

Mr Brown - That is rubbish.

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr BRUMBY - That is what we are talking
about
Mr Brown - That is absolute garbage.
Mr BRUMBY - It is not garbage and I will prove
it.

H01lmmu,le members interjecting.
The ACTING SPEAKER (Mr Cooper) - Order!

Mr BRUMBY - The opposition has moved the
reasoned amendment so that those facts can be put
on the table. I challenge the Minister for Public
Transport, the Premier, the Treasurer or others to
defy the conclusion of the New South Wales
Auditor-General's report on the harbour tunnel
project which commenced as a $553 million project
and escalated to a $4 billion project. The cost of the
harbour tunnel has been multiplied by seven - and
that is happening all around the world.

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr BRUMBY - That is the increment factor,
Minister. If you multiply $1.4 billion by five you are
talking about a project that will cost at least
$7 billion.
The ACTING SPEAKER. - Order! The Leader
of the Opposition would help the proceedings of the
house if he spoke through the Chair. I ask all
honourable members to cease interjecting.

Mr BRUMBY - Unfortunately, that is
symptomatic of the whole pattern of this
government. its ministers and the Premier. When it
comes to proper debate, when it comes to putting
the facts on the table, when it comes to involving the
community, when it comes to weighing up the
arguments, you are not interested. You can't be
bothered. You have blinkers on. You don't want to
look at the facts.·You have a terrible record with
private infrastructure management.
An article in today's Age said that the Qunies Ross
House science centre is going to Queensland. We

The ACTING SPEAKER - Order! I will not
tolerate this level of behaviour. I warn the Leader of
the Opposition that he should speak through the
Chair on the bill I ask all honourable members to
cease inte!jecting. If there is another outburst like
that I will call the Speaker.

Mr BRUMBY - With respect, Mr Acting
Speaker, I am not straying &om the bill one iota.
This bill enables private consortia to go out to the
financial community. This enabling piece of
legislation will allow companies to go out into the
financial community and obtain financial backing
for the largest infrastructure project that has ever
been undertaken in Victoria's history. On the basis
of figures mentioned by the minister, the Premier
and the Treasurer and
the basis of the New South
Wales Auditor-General's report and other articles
that I will refer to about private infrastructure, the
increment factor over the life of this project will be in
the order of six or seven times. On that basis over its
35-year to 4O-year life this $1.4 billion project. if
funded by private tolls, will cost Victorians $7
billion. That is the fact of the matter.1hat is the
absolute fact, and I will refer to that in a moment
with the raft of material that has been published in
the Australian, the AustrlllUm Business Monthly and
the Australian Fi7unu:ial Reuiew which all support the
contention that I am putting in this debate.

on

We must ask why this minister has presided over
the greatest loss of passenger movements ever in the
public transport system in this state. Some 31 million
passenger movements have been lost in the public
transport system under this minister. People are
fleeing the public transport system, 30 000 Victorians
a year are heading north to Queensland, myriad
freeways will be built throughout our suburbs and
there won't be anyone left to drive on them. They
will all be up in Queensland!

Mr Brown - Another fairy tale.
Mr BRUMBY - The minister says, 'Another fairy
tale', but it is in the budget papers.
Mr Brown -

No-one left?
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Mr BRUMBY - On the basis of the current
figures, that may be the case. H we continue with a
gross outflow of 80 000 Victorians a year, there will
be no-one left. There will just be you sitting around
in Parliament waiting to become the next Leader of
the Liberal Party. Kennett will have gone.

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr FINN (Tullamarine) -On a point of order,
Mr Acting Speaker, you have now twice asked the
Leader of the Opposition to direct his remarks
through the Chair and he continues to defy you. I
ask you to bring him to order.
The ACIlNG SPEAKER -Order! I uphold the
point of order. I have twice asked the Leader of the
Opposition to direct his remarks through the Chair.
H he continues to defy that ruling I will call the
Speaker - and that is the last warning I will give

him.

Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - Let
us have a look at what these organisations and
individuals say about this rotten piece of legislation.
Firstly, the Royal Automobile Club of Victoria has
urged the state government to care£ul1y consider all
funding methods before introducing a freeway toll
on existing roads. It has cautioned the government
about the ramifications caused by the introduction
of any toll on existing roads. I will return to the
RACV a little later.
The Gty of Essendon, in responding to the
opposition's invitation to comment on the
Melbourne Gty Link AuthOrity Bill, states:
When this matter was considered council was not
aware of the proposals to exempt the project from the
requirements of the Essendon planning scheme, the
Historic: Buildings Act and the Environment Effects Act
and would have been concerned about this. Generally I
believe council would support the rail link to
Melbourne Airport.

Of course that is the only project that has not been
provided for in this legislation. A letter from the
City of Broadmeadows states:
The City of Broadmeadows supports the concept of an
upgraded link to the airport but believes that all
transport mode options for such a link should be
considered and subjected to a true cost benefit analysis
prior to the creation of a single purpose development
authority of the type envisaged by the bill ...
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A single purpose development authority such as the
Melbourne City link Authority has no specific public
accountability in its own right and its existence
circumvents the corporate approach to state sector
management which the current government has been
promoting ._
In the definition of functions of the authority, there is
no requirement for the authority to have regard to

other state policy directions such as the findings of the
Melbourne metropolitan strategy or any other wban
initiatives or to produce any form of corporate plan.
This again is contrary to the recommendations of the
Industry Commission where an authority of this type
would fulfil any of the preconditions of an urban
transport trading enterprise which would be expected
to prepare a corporate plan and fulfil specified.
community service obligations.

If the true concept of a Melbourne City Link were
debated, it would be necessary to consider the link as
having components of mass transit (public transport) as
well as road provision.

That is another indictment of the government We
have the RACV and the City of Essendon - the list
is very long. We will get through it, but it will take
time. We will get through the list of people who say
this is flawed, bad and rotten legislation!
Mr Thomson interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - I will come to the honourable
member for Tullamarine later. The Gty of
Broadmeadows continues:
The bill also fails to acknowledge the potential
extended role of local government in relation to
strategic transport planning. One of the key outcomes
of the current program of municipal rest:ructure was to
create local governments with an extended capacity to
think, act and advocate on a strategic basis. The current
bill excludes any interaction by local government.
There is no specified position for a local government
representative to be a member of the authority or even
to act as an observer, without voting rights. The bill
provides for the pro;ect to be excluded from the
application of the Environment Effects Act, a point at
which local government and constituent communities
would express their views. Whilst the current EES
process will be allowed to be completed, any
subsequent change or adaptation to the scheme
considered to date will potentially be excluded from
public scrutiny.
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This three-page critique of a flawed piece of
legislation concludes:
I hope these thoughts may be of some value to your
consideration of the bill The Shire of Bulla and the City
of Moreland have been consulted in the preparation of
these comments and would endorse the expressed
views.

To date the RACV, the cities of Essendon and
Broadmeadows, the Shire of Bulla and the Gty of
MoreJand have said, No, no, no!

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr BRUMBY - We will come to the RACV!
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to account when they are deliberately provoked by
the speaker.
Mr. BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - I
shall move to another municipality, the City of

Footscray, which states:
Council at its meeting of 28 November resolved as
follows in relation to the above bill: that Footscray City
Council opposes the sentiment of the bill as the council
feels that the current state government is placing too
much emphasis on freeway links and road tolls and
that alternatives such as public transport warrant closer
attention as previously identified by this COWlCil, and
further, in raising this matter the plan of the Deputy
Prime Minister to build a rail1in1c to the airport be
highlighted.

Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - I am not saying that.

The ACTING SPEAKER -Order! The Leader
of the Opposition. through the Chair.
Mr Batchelor - What about the interjections?
Can't you hear them?

The ACTING SPEAKER - Order! The
honourable member for Thomastown has reflected
upon the Chair. He will stand and apologise. If he
does not I will call·the Speaker!

Mr BATCHELOR (Thomastown) - If the Chair
took offence, I apologise.

Another council has expressed serious misgivings
about this legislation and this proposal. Professor
David Yencken of Melbourne University wrote
about freeway proposals in inner Melbourne. He
states:
There is little support worldwide for continued
freeway building in the inner areas of cities. 1lUs was
made clear at the recent OECD conference, 'Cities and
the new global economy'. Any connection should be
kept to a minimum and c:ertain1y should not come near
residential areas.

Professor Yencken made a number of other
comments. He is also the Chairman of the Australian
Conservation Foundation. Associate Professor Des
Eccles makes these points and, to be fair, he says:

The ACTING SPEAKER - Thank you.

Mr BATCHELOR -On a point of order,
Mr Acting Speaker, I refer you to the attitude and
actions of the Minister for Public Transport.
Throughout this morning's debate he has been
interjecting across the table. I direct that to your
attention so that when you see it happen in future
you will be aware of it and realise there will be an
appropriate response.
.The ACTING SPEAKER - Order! I advise the
house, as I have on several occasions since this
debate began, that I will not tolerate the level of
interjections that have been occurring. Nor will I
tolerate honourable members being provoked by the
Leader of the Opposition. I have asked the Leader of
the Opposition to speak through the Chair and I
have demanded that members cease interjecting. I
have done that on several occasions and.! will
continue to do so. However, I will not call members

A compelling case may be made for linking the
Tullamarine, West Gate and South Eastern freeways. I
make no comment on that However, I do have very
severe misgivings about the widening of existing
freeways as part of that linking and of the desirability
of financing the exercise by imposing tolls. However,
leaving even that aside and simply focusing on the bill,
I am appalled by this legislation. It is yet another
example of a mechanism aimed at allowing the
bypassing of what we used to consider the llOrmal
processes of public scrutiny and accountability for
decisions which result in developments with enormous
impacts, which will be experienced for generations.

Mr David Haywood, a lecturer at Swinburne
University, expressed concern about the

privatisation of public infrastructure. He refers
Parliament to a recent report by the New South
Wales Auditor-General, as well as to the comments
on the cost of the private prOvision of public
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infrastructure made by Professor Bob Walker from
the University of New South Wales and Or John
Quiggan of the Australian National University. We
have received a number of comments by Professor
Nicholas Low, a senior lecturer at the University of
Melbourne. He makes a number of excellent points
about the bill:
This vast enlargement of Melbourne's road capacity
will be detrimental to the city's atmosphere and living
conditions and flies in the face of international best
transport planning practice ... Far from giving "a
positive first message about the conunercia1 strength of
Victoria the enlarged Tullamarine Freeway will give a
message of civic backwardness.

He makes a second point
TIle extent of the road enlargements will, of course, not
be limited. to the widening of the freeways. If the
entries and exits at all points along the route are not to
become dangerously congested, the feeder roads will
also have to be enlarged and extended.

He makes two further points:
In fact the proposed financing method imposing tolls
on the freeways is not viable without very large
government subsidies. lhi.c; is because the size of the
tolls required to support the construction will be at
least $5 for each journey; this would simply deter
people from using the freeway. The money recoverable
from tolls has a low ceiling. The government has failed
to take this into account and because government has
agreed to underwrite the pro;ect. the private
contractors do not need to.

He makes a fifth point
It is also clear that in the proposed authority we will
have an autonomous institution like the casino and
gaming authority, able to hide from public scrutiny and
cooceal its financial dealings and processes of selection
of a consortium.

He makes a sixth point
Provision is included to enable that government to take
over and refinance associated. debt This sounds very
much like a government commitment to underwrite the
risk to the private consortium.

He is dead right on that particular point! Mr Paul
Mees of the Public Transport Users Association has
provided some interesting statistics.
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Mr Brown - I bet he has!
Mr BRUMBY - He is interested in promoting
public transport I will use some of the figures on
traffic movement he has taken from the environment
effects statement submissions provided by Viaoads
on the impact of this proposal in a number of areas
in Essendon, Tullamarine and Foot:scray, which
might affect some government members. We will
come to that in a moment
Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - Footsaay, after the next
election! We will note that
Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - You are saying the work will not
start until after the election? Is that the purpose of
your comment?
Mr Brown interjected.
The ACONG SPEAKER (Mr Richardson) Order! I would appreciate it if the Leader of the
Opposition would direct his remarks through the
Olair rather than engage in what appears to be a
private conversation with the minister.

Mr BRUMBY - I was being provoked by the
minister, who is being provocative again!
Mr Micallef (to Mr Brown) - Who do you think
you are, the Premier?
Mr BRUMBY - The state would be better off if
he were Premier instead of the current Premier. I
noted yesterday - The ACONG SPEAKER -Order! I note that
the Leader of the Opposition is now being
provocative. The Leader of the Opposition should
return to the debate.
Mr BRUMBY - I am doing that I want to
qualify the comments I made earlier. I said that
because of the loss of patronage on public transport
the minister should resign. I meant, of course, that
he should resign to take Premier I<ennett's position!
I was referring to the comments made by Mr Paul
Mees from the Public Transport Users Association.
Mr Mees has spoken to many town planners and
experts about freeways and transport planning. In
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light of the recent conference in Canada and the visit
to Melbourne of Canadian experts, he says:
Given that, relative to Vancouver, Melbourne has an
enormous public transport system and a
transit-oriented urban form, why are we planning the
biggest freeway expansion program in the developed
world, and why is public transport service so poor.

Mr Mees then analyses a Vicroads strategy
document called Linking Melbourne. I do not think it
has previously been put on the public record, but he
has prepared a list of freeways either under
construction or under consideration. I will go
through them. The total length of the ring freeways
under consideration or construction in the western
and eastern suburbs is 92 kilometres. The list also
includes the Eastern Freeway, 12 kilometres; the
Hume Freeway, 10 kilometres; the Princes Freeway,
8 kilometres; the Western bypass and Domain
tunnel, 6 kilometres; the proposed Momington
Peninsula freeway, 37 kilometres; the Tullamarine
escarpment route, 4 kilometres; the Cranboume
bypass, 4 kilometres; the Pakenham bypass,
12 kilometres; and the Dingiey bypass,
19 kilometres. The total length of freeways under
construction or consideration is 204 kilometres.

It is worth noting that the total length of our current
freeways is 150 kilometres. In just two short years
this government has approved the construction of or
given serious consideration to the expansion of more
than 200 kilometres of freeways when the total
length of our existing freeway network is only
150 kilometres.

Let us compare that with what some of the more
enlightened governments around the world are
doing about freeway construction. The length of
new freeways proposed or under construction in
Toronto is 57 kilometres; in Montreal, 50 kilometres;
and in Vancouver, none. The combined total for all
Canadian cities is fewer than 125 kilometres. The
figure for Boston is none; for Switzerland, none; for
London, approximately 30 kilometres; and for Paris,
approximately 50 kilometres. The combined total for
all United Kingdom cities is fewer than
150 kilometres. But here in Jeff Kennett's Melbourne
more than 200 kilometres of freeway are under
construction or consideration.
More new freeways are proposed for Melboume
than for the whole of Britain, the whole of Canada,
and Boston and Los Angeles. It is not just a transport
or environment matter; it is a question of a
long-term vision for the state. It is about a proper
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ba1ance and the need for an integrated transport
study. It is also a major financing issue. If you build
200 kilometres of freeway - and Minister, you
would have the latest figures of what the
average kilometre of freeway costs-The ACTING SPEAKER - Order! The Chair
will not permit the Leader of the Opposition to
address his remarks to the minister at the table.

Mr BRUMBY - I refer to the document called
Linking Melbourne. It is basically a plan to
dramatically change Melbourne by more than
doubling the length of the freeway system and
undertaking an enormous road-widening program.
The effect of any massive road building of this kind
has been well documented in North America. Urban
sprawl, the decentralisation of commercial activity,
uncontrollable traffic congestion and pollution add
up to what is commonly known as the doughnut
effect. As I said a few moments ago, I will refer to
information put out by Viaoads on environmental
effects statements and the impact of the Western
bypass and Domain tunnel pro;ects and the
widening of the Tullamarine Freeway.
Let us look at the impact of the City Linlc on the
urban arterial and suburban roads. 1he figures I
present will frighten a lot of people in the suburbs
who have not been told about the impact of the
proposals on suburban Victoria. Mount Alexander
Road carries 15 000 vehicles per day - that is the
1993 figure - but according to Vicroads data, after
City Link it will carry 33 000 vehicles a day, a net
increase of 120 per cent. Anyone who lives in

Essendon, Moonee Ponds or anywhere near the area
should give it away. You would not want to live
there, because 33 000 cars a day will soon be using
Mount Alexander Road.
Gatehouse Street carries 15 000 vehicles per day at
the moment, but after City Link it will carry '27 000,
an increase of 80 per cent Dudley Street canies
30 000 per day at the moment, but after City link it
will carry 54 000 vehicles a day, an increase of 80 per
cent Peel Street carries 40 000 vehicles per day; after
City Link, 66 000 vehicles per day, a 65 per cent
increase. Footscray Road East now carries 35 000,
which will increase by 51 per cent to 53 000. The
figure for Chapel Street will go from 20 000 to
27000, an increase of 35 per cent You would not
want to live or work in Chapel Street, would you?
You would not want to be a trader, because the 35 to
40 per cent increase in traffic along Chapel Street
will destroy the amenity of the area. Along
Dryburgh Street, the figure will go up from 15 000 to
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20 000 a day; along Montague Street, from 30 000 to
40 000 a day; along Ferrars Street, from 25 000 to
33 000 per day; and along King Street, from 45 000 to
57 000 per day. Where is Grange Road? Which
suburb is it in?
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sweeping land acquisition powers in the bill but
about funding of the pro;ects. Based on the
organisation's figures, he suggests tolls of at least
$5 per trip will be imposed. He makes other
comments about Vicroads projections and current
travel patterns.

Mrs Wilson - Toorak.

Mr BRUMBY - I do not think the good burghers
of Toorak will be too happy about this. The traffic
along Grange Road is expected to increase from
15 000 to 19000 vehicles per day. Along Graham
Street, the traffic is expected to increase from 20 000
to 24 000; along Arden Street, from 20 000 to 22 000;
and along Eliott Avenue, from 30 000 to 33 000 and the list goes on. The volume of traffic along
Toorak Road will also increase.

To be fair, roads in some areas will gain modest
relief. Queens Road, for example, will see- a
reduction in traffic, as will Swan Street. Those
improvements are welcome; but in many areas the
amount of traffic will increase quite dramatically. I
do not have time to go through - Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - We have a number of speakers,
but wUortunate1y we do not even have a full day to
debate the bill As I said, history will record that the
government allowed only 5 or 6 hours for debate in
this place on the largest single infrastructure project
in Victoria's history because, as we know, it cannot
tolerate debate and dissent and cannot brook any
criticism.

There are many more submissions to draw on. I
have over 30, and more are coming in each day. The
project development engineer of the City of
Footsaay is concerned about the lack of an
environmental impact statement for the project as a
whole. I have correspondence from residents in
West Brunswick and as far away as Mount Eliza
expressing concerns about the project.
The opposition has received correspondence from a
range of individuals, including letters from residents
of Flemington, expressing concerns about the
sweeping powers in the legislation. A doctor in
Hawthorn has expressed concerns about the serious
health and other environmental effects that could
arise if the project proceeds. The opposition has a
large amount of conespondence and submissions on
the bill- and the list goes on and on. Residents of
Camberwell, Glen Iris and NWlawading are
concerned about what the government is doing. It
does not matter where you look across Victoria or
what organisations you consult major concerns are
being expressed about the legislation.
Examples of significant public concern have been
reported widely in the press, and I shall refer only to
some. The Age of 18 November 1994 carries a story
entitled. 'Freeway ''Threat to Kooyong"', by Nicole
Brady:

Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - The record books must show
that. The Kensington residents association has also
written to us expressing concern about the impact of
the bill. It says the closure of the Upfie1d railway line
is not an acceptable solution to cutting the cost of the
bypass. It also makes the point that the bypass will
run within 70 metres of Bent Street and very close to
the housing ministry flats in Racecourse Road.

I have another submission from John Stone, the
transport campaign coordinator of Environment
Victoria. He expresses concern about the impact of
the bill on the environment. He says that 60 per cent
of Melbourne's air pollution comes from cars and
trucks. He points out that the steady increase in
recent years in asthma, bronchitis and other
respiratory ailments in children has coincided with
increases in traffic. He is worried not only about the

I<.ooyong's historic tennis stadium could. be jeopardised
if plans to extend the South Eastern Arterial road were

adopted by the state government, the club's president
warned yesterday.
If the government decided to expand the freeway on its
south side, the future of the 88-year-old stadium looked
grim. Mr Terry Fraser, the president of the lCooyong
Lawn Tennis Oub said yesterday.

'Our stadium is already extremely close to the freeway.
It would put the whole area into jeopardy'.

I know the building of the National Tennis Centre
was a great achievement of the former Labor
government, but Kooyong is a great Melbourne icon..
If the South Eastern Arterial is widened in the way
proposed and without proper consideration, the
Kooyong stadium will be destroyed..
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Scotch College is not a bad school, but sometimes it
produces unfortunate individuals like the Premier.
The college has called on the government not to
expand the freeway on the northern side. It has
threatened to claim $25 million in compensation if
the freeway extends onto the school's grounds.

Plans to widen the South Eastern Arterial through part
of 5t J(evin's College would place students at 'horrific'
risk and threaten enrolments, the school has told a
public inqWry.

A further article in the Age of 29 November is
headed 'Freeway toll a disa.ster':

educational establishment'.

Tolls on the Tullamarine Freeway could have
disastrous consequences to traffic for some northern
suburbs, according to the government-appointed head
of one of Melbourne's new super-councils.

The chairman of commissioners of the City of
Moreland, Mc John W cuburton. said the toll could
result in bott1eneclcs on local roads as motorists tried to
avoid the toll.

Michael Wright. QC, for St Kevin's, said it would
'destroy the school's identity and its viability as an

That is another school that could be destroyed by
this proposal. The Committee for Melbourne is
served by eminent Melbourne business people such

as Mr Fergus Ryan. Mr Steve Howard, the executive
director, who has worked well with both sides of
politics, is referred to in an article in the Age of 21
November 1994:

Mr Warburton backed the federal government proposal
for a Tullamarine rail link..

The chief executive of the Committee for Melbourne,
Mr 5teve Howard, yesterday called on the state
government to consider all options, including a rail
link. He said there would soon be a need for a rail link
and an upgraded freeway to the Melbourne Airport

Mr Warburton said that introducing tolls without
looking at traffic problems and public transport would
significantly worsen congestion on roads in the City of
Moreland.

Mc Howard said the Committee for Melbourne hoped
the state and federal gove:n.unents could work together
on a pro;ect that he saw as essential to solving transport
problems that would arise during the next few years.

Although he is a government appointee, he has had
the courage to speak out on what he thinks is flawed
legislation.
Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - He will be in the book now. I
put on the record my admiration for the enormous
courage that iridividuals and. organisations have
shown in expressing points of view on the bill. For
many people, the mere fact that they have dared
express points of view contrary to those of the
government will mean retaliation!

Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - It will mean that! That is what
happens in Victoria. Some consultants who have put
up their hands to question the proposal will never
get government work again. 1bat is how things
work under this repressive and dictatorial regime. If
you speak out against the government, you will
never get work from it again. I admire the courage
of those who have expressed honest views. An
article in the Herald Sun of 27 November 1994 is
entitled' Anti-freeway protests build':

'The rail link to the city has great merit, as does the
freeway, because they both enable the better
integration of the airport with the city. Rail and
freeway links are both great ideas and fit into the
bigger picture that Melbourne needs to achieve'.

Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - I will not respond to the
interjection. Everybody knows that the Treasurer

has ruled out a rail link.
Mr Brown - No.

Mr BRUMBY - He has been quoted in the press
as having said it. He ruled out a rail link..
Mr Brown - Rubbish!
Mr BRUMBY - You don't know much about
what happens. Do you attend cabinet meetings?
Talk about the mushroom - they keep you in the
dark!

The ACflNG SPEAKER - Order! I ask the
Leader of the Opposition to resume, calmly.
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Mr BRUMBY - I refer to another article in the
Herald Sun of 28 November entitled 'Smiling
steamroller: government on one-way road to the
future', written by Peter Mickelburough;
In a headlong rush to ring the city with freeways,
alternative public transport links to Melbourne Airport
have been swept aside by the state government.

Plans to widen Tullamarine Freeway to eight lanes
have been added to the government's $15 billion
tollwayorgy, with little heed paid to alternatives and
even less to public consultation.
Roads minister, Mc Bill Baxter, refused requests to
detail the selection process that led to the freeway
expansion being chosen as the preferred option.

He also refused to discuss what consideration was
given to the alternatives.
Just five months ago transport minister,
Mc Alan Brown, said his vision for public transport in
Melbourne would 'focus on a range of senSible
initiatives including _. new airport public transport
links'.

Mr Brown - Absolutely right.
Mr BRUMBY - The article then states:
Yet. the Public Transport Corporation has not been

asked to prepare feasibility studies on any of the
options.

They have not been asked to look at the options! We
will have all these freeways going up all over
Melbourne, and they could cost $7 billion, but the
government virtually says, 'We don't need plans!
We are gOing to have a public transport link, but
nobody can look at it because we don't want it
before 2050 or 2040'.

I repeat that the article emphasises that the Public
Transport Corporation has had no input whatsoever.
!bat brings me to the next issue. The Institution of
Engineers has commented on the government's
proposals:
_. Viaoads' plans were flawed by lad of research into
alternatives and threatened to lode Victoria into an
WlSustainable transport future.

!bat's not bad! The Institution of Engineers, the
people who get the jobs to build and design
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freeways, say the government proposal is flawed by
a lack of research and a lack of alternatives, and
threatens to lock Victoria into an unsustainable
transport future.
Under the headline 'No go on freeway - RACV' an
article in the Herald Sun of 1 December states:
Victoria's peak motoring body yesterday refused to
back state government plans to widen the Tullamarine
Freeway.

Comments by the RACV are again reported in the
Herald Sun of 15 November:
RACV's toll plan call.
The state government has been warned by the RACV
not to rush plans for freeway tolls to fund road
improvements.

RACV chief executive Mt Keith Blyth yesterday called
on the government to fully explore alternatives to a toll
and urged it to asIc Canberra for help.

Apart from the public comments in the press, the
opposition has received many submissions from
groups I have mentioned: Koonung, Scotch College,
City of Moreland, all the local government areas, the
City of Melbourne, the Institution of Engineers, the
RACV, and the list goes on. Surely that response
confirms that the bill should lie on the table until the
autumn session.

I understand Parliament is not due to resume
sittings until late February. We would be happy if
Parliament came back for a week's special sitting in
February to discuss the bill- it is only a couple of
months away. A responsible government would do
that to enable proper opportunity for consultation
and debate. Not this government; it cannot tolerate
criticism or debate.
Before the last election an article in the Herald Sun of
July 1992 was headed 'Lib pledge on tunnel, bypass'.
Mr Honest, the Premier of this state, who was then
the opposition leader, is reported as saying:
The Domain tunnel and the Western bypass would be
built in the coalition's fust term in office - -

Mr Bracks - Did you say 'built'?
Mr BRUMBY - It would be built! 'Read my
lips,' he said. The Domain tunnel and Western
bypass will. be built in OUI first term in office.' He
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said money from business would be used to build
the projects. When it was suggested to him that they
were pretty big projects he said the projects would
be 'started and completed by the end of our first
term in office'. He's not bad, is he? I think he has
spent too much time in Toys 'R' Us playing with the
Duplo ~ and has misunderstood the size of the
project.
That is only one of hundreds of broken promises the
Premier is renowned for making in what is now the
highest taxing state in Australia. All the Premier and
the Treasurer know is taxes, taxes, taxes. Victorians
now pay $2000 a head more than other states.

Mr Brown - You are on the bill, are you?
Mr BRUMBY - Yes, I am on the bill I refer to
the schedule which says that the matters that must
be included in the agreement include the imposition
of a toll on the users of the project. So, Mr Minister, I
am speaking totally consistently with the bill. So we
have taxes, taxes, taxes. Under this government we
have a new phrase: tolls, tolls, tolls. Ask not for
whom the road tolls, it tolls for thee! I have some
sympathy for the minister because he is stuck with
this project I am sure that in his heart he does not
support the way the government is approaching the
project. I agree these are worthwhile projects for
Melbourne, but the way the government is
approaching them leaves a lot to be desired. I
understand why the government is rushing the bill
through because the Premier, like Nero, is still
hoping he can start and complete the Western
bypass and the DomaintuIUlel by the end of his first
term in office.
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p~ such as the Western bypass and

the Domain
tunnel would be at the top of the list Instead we
find. this dishonest government, which is trying to
bribe voters, has not committed the 3<ent-a-litre
levy for the Better Roads program until 1997.

The opposition has a task in train at the moment of
adding up all the promises that have been made by
the Premier, the Treasw-er and the Minister for
Roads and Ports about the construction of roads in
this state. I am sure we will find that road fmlding is
committed out well beyond 1997. This is the biggest
exercise in political pork-barrelling this state has
ever experienced. It is actually more accurate to say
that the government's greatest mismanagement
concerns the Better Roads program, which is
committed out to the year 2000 and beyond.
The government has made promises here and
promises there. It has made promises to keep the
National Party happy - and you have to keep the
National Party happy because the devastation
wreaked on COWltry Victoria is immense. There are
hardly any people left in country Victoria. It is in
ruins. The Grain Elevators Board, country hospitals,
more than 150 schools and 5 COWltry railway lines
have been either sold or closed. down. The
government can support the biggest project in
Victoria's history worth 51.4 billion but it cannot
keep the VineUmder operating. The other day I was
walking back from an interview at 3LO and I ran
into some people who had just travelled overnight
on the bus from Mildura. They said it was an
appalling service compared with the Vinelander.
They want the VineUmder back, Minister.

Mr Brown - With $5 million a year loss?
Last year when the :xe.nt-a-litre fuel levy was
introduced the government said it would be used to
finance these prOjects, yet Mary-Arme Toy reported
in the Herald Sun of 5 May 1993:

Mr BRUMBY - In your heart of hearts you
know you should. Even if it is just for the
honourable member for Mildura, can't you bring the
VineUmder back?

Funds threat to roadworks
A spokeswoman for the Minister for Roads, Mr Baxter,

yesterday confirmed that the 3-cent-a-litre petrol levy
announced this week would fund new projects with the
Western bypass and Domain tunnel being at the top of
the list.

The opposition supported the levy on petrol and
diesel on the basis of the undertakings given by the
government at the time: that that slug on motorists
would be used to fund the Western bypass and the
Domain tunnel because that is what the Minister for
Roads and Ports said at the time. He said major

Mr FINN (Tulla.marine) -On a point of order,
Mr Acting Speaker, I have tried very hard to give the
Leader of the Opposition the benefit of the doubt,
given his intellectual capacity, but I fail to see what
the Vine1.ander, schools, hospitals and the whole
range of issues that he has raised in the last couple of
minutes have to do with this particular bill. He is not
being relevant and I respectfully suggest, Mr Acting
Speaker, that you bring him back to the bill.

Honourable members interjecting.
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millions of dollars of taxpayers' money a year on
this sort of cheap propaganda, it could afford some
road projects.

Mr LEIGH (MordiaIloc) - On a point of order,
Mr Acting Speaker, while I was clearly delighted to
provide the Leader of the Opposition with the
December edition. I point out that the publication
On the Move does not mention anything about any
aspect of this legislation.
I suggest to you, Mr Acting Speaker, that the Leader
of the Opposition would do well to relate to the bill
and nothing other than the bill. There is nothing in
this publication - which I am happy to make
available - that says anything about the bilL
The ACI1NG SPEAKER -Order! There is no
point of order. I ask the house to return to order and
to some intelligence.

Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - I will
make the point for the Hansard report that the
document refers to infrastructure matters and it is
noteworthy; however it does not mention who
prints it. The reason for that is that the printers of the
first of these documents released by this government
in its first year of office were, 10 and behold, the
printers that did all the L1beral Party printing before
the 1992 election.
Mr Leigh interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - The honowable member for
Mordialloc cannot stand up for the Mordialloc RSL
and c:aIU'\Ot stand up for his local constituency. I
Wlderstand that boxes and boxes of these leaflets
that have been printed at taxpayers' expense are
downstairs waiting for government members.
Millions of dollars of taxpayers' money has been
wasted.
The ACTING SPEAKER -Order! I ask the
honourable member to return to the bill before the
house and I have already asked the honowable
member for Mordialloc once; I am now getting
irritable.
Mr BRUMBY - Thank you, Mr Acting Speaker; I
am returning to the bill. It is a sad thing that a
member cannot support his local RSL but can waste
millions of dollars which would pay for the project
Let us look at the legislation.

Mr Leigh interjected.
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The ACIlNG SPEAKER -Order! I ask the
Leader of the Opposition to resume his seat. 'The
honourable member for Mordialloc has been here
only a few minutes but it seems a lifetime. Would
the honourable member observe the rules of the
house and do the Chair a great favour by remaining
silent
Mr BRUMBY - I will stay within the bill. I must
compliment you on your management of the house,
with difficult interjections coming from members
like the honourable member for Mordialloc.
The reality is that only one method is envisaged in
this legislation for financing the project, and that is a
toll. It is a massive project -a project that has been
expanded because of the Premier's intervention. The
Premier wants to impose on Victorians tolls, tolls,
tolls. We have had taxes, taxes, taxes. This is the
highest taxing state in Australia, with the highest
level of taxes ever imposed on the people of Victoria
by a government, and now we have tolls, tolls, tolls.
The Premier, the Treasurer and the minister are
asking Victorians to pay three times. Under this
government we have seen motor registration fees
double and the 3-cents-a-litre petrol levy, and now
we are looking at tolls for existing freeways. All in
all, the government has slugged Victorians three
times. We reject such tolls absolutely.

Let us consider what was said in the Herald Sun on
this issue. An editorial dated 28 November 1994 and
headed 'Railing against freeways', states:
There is still time for the Victorian government to
reconsider the best way to link Melbourne airport with
the city.
As reported in the Herald S"n today, the government
still insists on resorting to a single solution - an
enlw1ced freeway system - instead of the
internationally preferred alternative - public transport.

Airport rail links recently opened or announced
include Hong Kong, St Louis, Chicago, San Francisco,
Atlanta, Paris, Geneva, Berne and Rome. London's
Heathrow has had a link to the 1mderground. for
decades.
The government's refusal to even consider a rail link
has led to a charge it wants to protect the winning
tollway operator from competition. This would be a
narrow view.
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I t continues:
... to invite private enterprise - and ultimately
motorists - to pay for upgrading the Tu.Uamarine
Freeway when there are already alternative proposals
for rapid transit links - in some case requiring no
public funding and returning an income to the state seems blinkered.
The government will be open to severe aiticism if it is
shown later it made the wrong choice through
stubbornly refusing to evaluate alternatives.

Let US consider who the beneficiaries of tolls are and
where the costs rest. At the begiruting of my
contribution I remarked about private inhastructure
and public infrastructure. I said that the report of the
New South Wales Auditor-General stated that a
project in Sydney that was meant to cost
$553 million ended up costing six or seven times that
amount $4 billion. Let us look at what has occurred
in the case of such pro;ects in Australian transport
history. An article in today's Austrlllian by Cllas
Savage, headed 'Private money - public risk', states:
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The NSW Auditor-General, Mc Tony Harris, has
challenged the fundamentals of some of Australia's
biggest private infrastructure investments, rejecting
claims that the $160 million Sydney Ha!bou:r tunnel is a
private-risk project.
Letters published in the report show that the NSW
govemme:nt was liable to guarantee to developers'
$497 million private bond issue even if the twlnel was
not built The letters also show that this fact was
deliberately kept secret even from the NSW Parliament

An article in the Sydney Morning Herald dated
18 October 1994 and headed 'Public may foot tunnel
tax bill' states:
NSW taxpayers may be liable for more than $75 million
in tax breaks to the Sydney Harbour Tunnel Company,
the Auditor-General, Mc Tony Harris, has found.

It is a long article but it is interesting to note that
when the Sydney Harbour tunnel was built the then
opposition leader, Mr Greiner, promised to review
the project on coming to government He failed to

do that
In spite of the often exuberant rhetoric of state
politicians it is clear from the work of the
Auditor-General that,. in the case of a tunnel supposed
to be owned and operated by the private sector, the real
owners are the people and it is they who bear the
financial risk.
TIle tunnel is not so much an engineering wonder as an
accounting and financial travesty.

The article continues:
Yet a decision that can be tested in a transparent
fashion against semi-objective criteria is to be far
preferred to backroom alchemy and agreements that
are COIlUIleI'Cial in confidence and, therefore, beyond

scrutiny.

It further states:
The NSW experience with the private development of
infrastructure has been shown to be an Wlhappy one,
yet the Victorians -

Mr Kennett and Mr Stockdale -

to

appear be keen to knock down projects to the private
sector as welL

Another story in the Telegraph Mirror dated
18 October 1994 and headed 'RTA anger as report
claims taxpayers may lose $4 billion' states:
NSW taxpayers will lose up to $4 billion from the
Sydney Harbour twlnel pro;ect. according to a new
report by NSW Auditor-General _.

An article by Unda Morris in the Sydney Morning
Herald dated 17 October 1994 and headed 'TWU'lel
payout climbs to 54 billion' states:
Taxpayers will be saddled with a 54 billion bill for the
Sydney Harbour tunnel over the »-year life of the
government's contract:. according to a draft report of
the NSW Auditor-General.
TIle true cost of private sector funding of the
S553 million tunnel will be disclosed by Mr Tony
Harris today in a damning two-volume report which
urges an immediate overhaul of the guidelines for
private sector fwlding deals.

An article by Laura Tingle in the Australian headed
'Auditor slams tunnel contract as "Wldesirable'"
states:
Public faces huge bills from secret road deals.

An article by Michael Gill in the Australian Financial
Review headed' A-G questions tunnel's value' states:
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In pursuit of some shiny new infrastructure, our
govemments have been entering deals with the private
sector that they don't understand and which leave
taxpayers facing extortionate bills for their basic
services.

At stake are billions of dollars worth of
arrangements - mostly covering roads - which are
not only expensive but threaten government's capacity
to control and develop the nation's infrastructure.
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In conclusion. it states:
In NSW, which took the lead in private sector
infrastructure, some of the first of the inevitable
d.isaste!s are already coming to light Like most
'something-for-nothing-deals', BOOT projects will
prove very profitable for their promoters and very
costly for the Australian public.

Another article by John Arbouw in the July 1994
edition of the Australian Business Monthly headed

In an article recently in the Age John Quiggin, a
senior fellow at the Centre for Economic Policy
Research, Australian National University, states:
TIle Kennett government's recent annowlCeUlent that
private developers are to be permitted to charge toIls
on existing public roads marks both an inevitable
development in the push towards privately owned
infrastructure and. the collapse of the last credible
rationale for that policy.
TIle initial claim associated with Build Own Operate
and Transfer pro;ects was that the public sector would
'get something for nothing' in that there would be no
public input, but the public would eventually get
ownership of the pro;ect. The reality, as is now being
discovered, is that BOOT projects require either
massive transfers up-front or expensive public sector
rescue packages.

It continues:
TIle difficulty of toll financing a road is greatly
inaeased in the case of private sector in&astructure
projects. This is because the rate of return demanded by
private sector" investors is about twice the rate at which
the government can borrow. Hence the toll must be
twice as large to cover costs, with the result of more
diversion of traffic on to alternative routes and further
reductions in the benefits of the project

!he article continues:
How does this affect the case for private infrastructure?
The simplistic rationale for privately financed
infrastructw"e is that it permits the development of
projects that could not be afforded by the government
because of the danger of excessive public debt It is now
generally recognised that this argument is simply
smoke and mirrors. An infrastructure project will have
essentially the same mac:ro-«onomic effects whether it
is publicly or privately financed. Moreover, it is
ultimately impossible for the government to avoid
bearing much of the risk associated with these projects.

'Road to Riches' states:
The $1 billion worth of toll roads built in NSW over the
past 4 years -

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr BRUMBY - Not by Mr Brereton.
have proved to be a licence to print money for a select
group of investors who were smart enough and patient
enough to see the potential With another $7 billion of
toll road pro;ects up for grabs, the green light has
flashed for a toll road investment boom.

That article was in Australian Business Monthly,

hardly a left-leaning magazine. The government
introduced the 3<ent-per-litre Better Roads levy to
fund this project.

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr BRUMBY - What a great interjection! Whose
mates? Your mates, the Premier's mates, mends of
the Liberal Party, Mr Farrow and Mr Walker, who
were described in a report yesterday as reckless and

imprudent!
Mr FINN (Tullamarine) -On a point of order,
Mr Acting Speaker, this is the second or third time I
have had to draw to the attention of an Acting
Speaker the fact that the Leader of the Opposition
refuses to abide by the Chair's ruling to speak
through the Chair. I do not know how many times
he has been pulled up for this but I also suggest to
you, Sir, that you pull him into line on this one.

The ACfING SPEAKER (Mr Cunningham) There was interjection across the table and another

honourable member who was interjecting was out of
his place and disorderly. At this stage there is no
point of order.
Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - What
an extraordinary matter to be raised in the context of
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this debate. The Pyramid report tabled yesterday
makes absolutely clear the reckless, Unproper
activities, practices and lending programs of
Mr Farrow and Mr Clarke. The report says that they
builtup--

Mr Leigh interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - They built up funds to pay
themselves. They are your mates.
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Of course, when we talk about the mix we are
talking about the provision for public transport. We
are talking about a rail link from Melbourne Airport
at Tullamarine to the city of Melbourne, something
which we support very strongly. We cannot support
this bill unless it includes a rail link from
TUnamarine to Melbourne. This government seems
to have some problem with public transport
provision from Tullamarine to Melbourne.

Mr Brown - At the same time!
Mr Leigh interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - They are the friends of the
Uberal Party -the friends of the Premier.

Mr BRUMBY -The government has some
problem with it
Mr Brown - No.

Honourable members interjecting.
The ACTING SPEAKER -The honourable
member for Mordialloc is out of his place and is
extremely disorderly.

Mr BROWN (Minister for Public Transport) - I
raise a point of order, Mr Acting Speaker, about the
relevance of these comments to the debate. I cannot
see in any way, shape or form how the culpability of
the Cain and Kimer governments with respect to the
collapse of the Pyramid Building Society is relevant
to this debate. There are forms of the house that
would allow the Leader of the Opposition to get up
and condemn the actions of the Cain and I<imer
governments because of their culpability. The
Leader of the Opposition has the right to do that but
he ~hould not raise the issue in this debate.
The ACTING SPEAKER - I agree with the
Minister for Public Transport that the comments of
the Leader of the Opposition are not relevant to the
debate but he may make a passing reference to the
issue. There is no point of order.

Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - Let
us look carefully at the two projects that are
proposed in this legislation. The previOUS Labor
government always supported - and the
opposition continues to support - the construction
of the Western bypass and the Southern bypass. We
have always had that as our policy and we want
those projects to proceed, but we believe a range of
issues to do with the mix, scale and financing of
those projects have not been addressed by the
Premier, the Treasurer or the Minister for Public
Transport. If the government was doing its job
properly it would address those issues.

Mr BRUMBY - For example, I understand that
bus company operators, induding the Skybus Coach
Service, have had proposals before you, Minister,
and the government for more than 18 months to run
buses along the emergency lanes, to follow the
tramlines along Flemington Road and to provide a
fast service into Melbourne in 14 or 15 minutes. TIlat
is how long it would take under that arrangement
but it has not been approved by the government I
hope when you sum up the debate later today - Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - They can be using the
emergency lanes now and following the tram lines.
Mr FINN (Tullamarine) - On a point of order,
Mr Acting Speaker, the Leader of the Opposition
seems to be very dim indeed. He has been directed
now on three occasions to direct his comments
through the Chair. He dearly is addressing the
minister across the table. I know he is a slow learner
but nobody is that slow. I ask you to bring him to
order.
Mr BATCHELOR (Thomastown) -On the point
of order, Mr Acting Speaker, I put to you there is no
point of order. This is the umpteenth time the
honourable member for Tu1lamarine has tried to
pull this trick with a new incoming Acting Speaker.
He waits until there is some interchange across the
table, an inteIjection and a response to it, and he
then cites only one part of the breach.. Don't fall for it!
The ACflNG SPEAKER -Order! There has
been a lot of interjection in the last few minutes,
which makes it difficult to determine whether the
Leader of the Opposition is responding to an
interjection. At this stage there is no point of order.
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Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - The
question of the rail link is important. When the
minister closes what so far has been a lively debate
tonight I hope he will address the question of
transport provision from Tu1lamarine to Me1bourne.

Mr Brown - Certainly.
Mr BRUMBY - Two issues need to be
addressed. The first is in relation to the Skybus
company or other operators who have put
submissions to the government going back 18
months. 1he second relates to private or indeed
public rail operators who want to see monorail links,
light rail links - Mr Brown - Heavy rail1inks!
Mr BRUMBY - Or heavy rail1inks; he should
say why that has not been considered as part of the
project. I again invite the minister to overrule the
Treasurer. .An article in the Age of 21 November
headed 'Too late to vary plans for roads: Stockdale'
states:
The Treasurer, Mr Stockda.le, yesterday put himself at
odds with the federal government and the influential
Committee for Melbourne by. virtually dismissing the
possibility of a rail link to Tullamarine airport.

That is what he is saying on the record.

Mr Brown - Now.
Mr BRUMBY - He is saying no go. He is saying
no, no, no! It continues:
Mr Stockdale said the government was so
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The SPEAKER -Order! The Leader of the
Opposition will address the Chair in the third

person.
Mr BRUMBY -It is very clear that the Treasurer
is ruling out now and forever a rail link between
Tullamarine and Melbourne.

Mr Brown -Garbage. Forever!
Mr BRUMBY -lbat is what he says; can't you
read?

Mr Brown interjected.
The SPEAKER - Order! I caution the Minister
for Public Transport His interjections are disorderly
and I ask him to come to order.

Mr BROWN (Minister for Public Transport) On a point of order, Mr Speaker, if L as the minister
representing the government in a debate, hear a
direct lie, as I just have, I should respond. At no time
has the Treasurer suggested that he would rule out
an option of a future rail link forever. 1be direct lie
is something that should be addressed by the Leader
of the Opposition.
The SPEAKER - Order! There is no point of
order. I point out to the minister that he will have an
opportunity when closing the second-reading debate
to refute any arguments put by either side of the
house.
Mr Micallef interjected.
The SPEAKER - Order! 1be honourable
member for Springvale will remain silent

committed - -

Mr Leigh interjected.
The SPEAKER - Order! The house will pause
while the honourable member for Mordialloc
retums to his seat or leaves the chamber.
Mr BRUMBY - The article continues:
The government was so committed to plans to
complete the Western bypass, and widen the
Tullamarine freeway from six to eight lanes, that it was
difficult to imagine a variation on those plans.

In political talk you are really--

Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - The
Treasurer is clearly ruling out that proposal. Just one
week later on 28 November a Herald Sun article
shows that someone did a bit of digging around. The
government tried to keep this quiet. It states:
A $200 million rapid-transit link between Melbourne
Airport and the city has been proposed by a
Me1boume-based consortium _ Consortium members
told the HtTtlld SIl7l the proposed 24-hour automated
people-mover would run down the Tullamarine
Freeway reserve, joining the Upfield rail corridor at the
city _. The transport minister, Mr A1an Brown.. declined
to comment but government sources said the APM had
been 'put on ice' since the decision to proceed with the
widening of Tullamarine Freeway.
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Mr Bracks - That is pretty clear!
Mr BRUMBY - As the honourable member for
Williamstown said it is pretty dear what is
occurring- In a blind obsession to ensure that the
Premier of this state can keep just one of his
pre-election commitments partially implemented this was the one to build and complete the Western
bypass and the Domain twme1- this government,
under the direction of the Premier, is prepared to go
to any lengths to see that these projects proceed,
even if it means giving an exclusive monopoly to
road transport There will be no competition from
rail lhat is what the government is prepared to do.
Again, I invite the minister to tackle 5kybus and rail
generally in his response_ I also ask the minister to
rule out for an time the fact that guarantees of
protection by an anti,ompetition agreement were
given to the private consortium building the roads.
In other words, there will be no restriction
whatsoever and no competition from public
transport rail, light rail, or any other form of
competition to the proposed widening of the
freeway.
Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - I invite the minister to rule it out
now, once and forever! The federal government,
which worked closely with the former Labor
government, wants to see the Western bypass and
the Domain turmel proceed in an efficient, timely
and affordable way. It wants to see a proper mix of
public transport On 24 November an article in the
Age had the headline, 'Keep airport~ty link option
open: Brereton'. It states:
The federal mUtister for transport, Mr Brereton. wants
the Victorian government to keep open the option of
linking Melbourne Airport and the city by public
transport. warning that a decision to rely solely on a
widened Tu.lLamarine Freeway could affect plans to
upgrade the airport.
A spokeswoman [said] Mc Brereton believed it would
be a pity if the Kennett government ruled out a public
transport link before the airport leasing arrangements
were worked out

1bat brings me to the next matter: the widening of
tile Tullamarine Freeway. As I pointed out
previously, funding has already been made
available under the Better Roads program for the
widening of the South Eastern Arterial and the
Tullamarine Freeway. According to page 53 of the
budget papers, which deals with public sector
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capital works for 1~95, an amount of 590 million
was provided for the widening of the South Eastern
ArteriaL It says it will provide $75 million for the
Tullamarine Freeway.

In his summing up I invite the minister to table all
the relevant vehicle movement data on Tullamarine
Freeway. I contend that something like 15 to 20 per
cent of current freeway traffic will use the Western
Ring Road once it is completed. When that road is
completed and the link is extended through to
Ballarat and Geelong roads, it is probable that
around 15 per cent of vehicles currently using the
freeway will come into the city or the Dynon yards
through either Ballarat Road or Geelong Road The
completion of the Western Ring Road is only a
matter of 18 months to 2 years away, and that will
absorb 15 per cent of the vehicles currently using the
Tullamarine Freeway.
Figures suggest that, although there are ebbs and
flows and peaks and troughs, probably 15 per cent
of freeway traffic is airport traffic. If a decent light
rail or fast rail or even a heavy rail link were
established between Tullamarine and the city even
more traffic would be removed from the freeway.
1here is a further issue: if the Western bypass is put
at the end of the Tullamarine Freeway -the major
problem with the freeway will not be getting on it
but getting off it! If another two lanes were built to
take traffic off the freeway straight into the Western
bypass the bottlenecks at Flemington Road would
notexisl
A number of eminent organisations such as the
RACY, the Institution of Engineers, local
govermnent and town planning experts have found
that widening Tullamarine Freeway to eight lanes is
extravagant and unnecessary. It is not backed up by
the data. If the freeway has a toll, devastation will
occur throughout the inner suburban roads as
motorists try to escape the tolls - that is unless the
government, like the Queensland government,
blocks escape from the freeway.
The consortium that may well bid for the project is
concerned about the funding arrangements_ It does
not believe there will be sufficient throughput of
vehicles. It believes motorists will use side roads
because they do not want to pay $5 or 510 or
whatever it will cost. The minister does not seem to
understand this.
Mr Brown interjected.
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Mr BRUMBY - The minister would do well to
look at the experiences in other statEs where
politicians like the Premier talk glibly about SI or $2
tolls but when the projects are finished the tolls are
as high as $3, $4 or $5. That is the history of tolls in
Australia, but the minister shakes his head! I invite
him to look at the ~eport of the New South Wales
Auditor-General. Look what happened in
Queensland. Politicians go out and make promises.
They say, 'Read my lips, the toll will be 51', but in
fact the toll goes up to $5. Victorians cannot afford
such a toll.
The opposition supports these projects. It has always
supported them. Although it believes the Victorian
public transport infrastructure will be served by the
completion of these projects it has legitimate
questions about the pro;ect mix. It must include
public transport. There are legitimate questions
about the scale of the project. It may well be
appropriate that the projects are scheduled for
implementation over an affordable time frame. We
have a grand plan and a grand vision of engineers
who have always wanted to build the biggest road
and infrastructure project in Australia. I am not sure
whether the minister or honourable members are
aware of some of those plans - there are bridges 43
metres hi~ as high as the West Gate Bridge. That is
the grand vision engineers want They come cap in
hand to the Treasurer, the Premier and the Minister
for Transport, who do not drive a hard deal Instead
they say, 'Yes, we will do it; whatever it costs,
Victorians will pay'. That is what the government
has been saying. There are legitimate questions
about the scale of the pro;ect. We do not need eight
lanes 01\ the Tullamarine Freeway. Soon motorists
will be using the Western Ring Road and, once the
Western bypass is ~ better traffic flows will
result. There will not be the problems of the past.
Another issue concerns the financing of the project.
The minister must read the report of the New South
Wales Auditor-General! He must see what occurred
as a result of private funding for public
infrastructure and he must ensure that that does not
occur in Victoria. When the Better Roads levy was
introduced by the government the opposition
supported it on the basis that it would be used to
fund the pro;ects.

That is what it should be used for. We do not want a
toll Given the experience in New South Wales and
elsewhere, we do not want a project that is budgeted
to cost $1.4 billion ending up costing Victorians
$7 billion and resulting in a debt for all Victorians
for the next 35 or 40 years. We do not want that
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The simplest way to avoid that is by using funds
collected by the 3-cent-a-litre fuel levy, which the
government says are committed to 1997. Even if
$50 million is used for country roads, more than
5100 million per year will be available to pay the
servicing and construction costs of the Domain
tunnel and the Western bypass.

Mr Hamilton interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - The shadow Minister says by
interjection 'About $130 million.' That would be the
appropriate figure for 1997. That is the way the
project should be funded and built. It should be
staged, and there should be a proper public
transport mix. The project should be funded by the
3-cent-a-litre Better Roads levy so that the
ratepayers, the people in my electorate and the
neighbouring electorate of the member for
Tullamarine, will not be slugged with a $5 toll, or
$10 every day they drive to work and back again.
That is What will happen when these projects are
finished by the year 2000, which is the sort of time
frame you are loolcingat It will be a $10 toll!
Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - You should resign. You are the
one who should resign. You are the one who has lost
41 million passenger trips from the public transport
system.
The SPEAKER. - Order! The Leader of the
Opposition and the minister should cooperate by
addressing the Chair and not interjecting.

Mr BRUMBY - This legislation is being rushed
through despite the Treasurer's concerns about the
financial viability of the pro;ect. It is being rushed
through despite the lack of investigation of a transit
rail link to the airport; despite the opposition to road
tolls coming from the government backbench"
among others; despite objections from the residents,
schools and sporting clubs along the proposed
routes; despite the concerns expressed by groups
such as the RACV, the Institution of Engineers and
the Committee for Melbourne, among others; and
despite opposition to the removal of the Upfield
railway line.
The opposition's amendment is reasonable. This is
the biggest infrastructure project in Victoria's
history. The public deserves the opportunity for two
or three months debate on the project, and we are
prepared to come back early in February and to put
aside a week for a proper debate. Nothing else will
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suffice. 'We want to see the Western bypass and the
Domain tunnel proceed. but it must be affordable
and properly financed. It must include a proper
public transport mix and on a scale we can afford and it must be done without the imposition of a toll
on the userS.

Mr FINN (fullamarine) - I was disappointed to
see the Leader of the Opposition rise to make a
contribution to the debate instead of the honourable
member for Morwell. As we all know, the
honourable member for Morwell is the opposition
spokesman on roads and ports. I am somewhat
surprised that the honourable member did not
present the opposition's case. I was still
disappointed at the end of the Leader of the
Opposition's speech. I am sure the honourable
member for Morwell would have put together a far
more intelligent contribution.
For almost 2 hours the house had to listen to what
came pretty close to an exhibition by the Leader of
the Opposition of fanciful parliamentary vaudeville.
We heard him cite figures and expand them - and
before he could draw breath he expanded them
again. He played with the truth. He looked around
this corner and. around that corner. He seemed not
to know which way was up and which way was
down, but that did not stop him going on for almost
2 hours.
Any member of the house, or any member of the
public who may have the misfortune to read the
Leader of the Opposition's speech, will understand
why he is known throughout the length and breadth
of Victoria as Mr 14 per cent. his current approval
rating.

The SPEAKER - Order! I advise the honourable
member for Tullamarine that he may not use
unparliamentary language when discussing other
honourable members. I will not ask him to
withdraw, but I ask him to temper}Us language.
Mr FINN - I was merely reflecting the approval
rating of the very temporary Leader of the
Opposition - or should I say the temporary leader
of the permanent opposition. When I saw the
honourable member holding }Us hand in a certain
way throughout his speech, it did not surprise me
one little bit I suggest to the Leader of the
Opposition that after a speech like that he is in
danger of contracting RSl.. He should be very careful.
Mr HAERMEYER (Yan Yean) -On a point of
order, Mr Acting Speaker, while the Leader of the
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Opposition was on his feet the honourable member
for Tullamarine regularly rose at 5-second' intervals,
calling on you to rule on the relevance of the Leader
of the Opposition's contribution. 1he honourable
member for Tullamarine has not said one single
word that is relevant to the bill, and I suggest that
you demand of him the same sort of relevance he
was demanding of the Leader of the Opposition.

The ACIlNG SPEAKER (Mr Riclwdson) -Order! I have just moved into the Chair, and I
observe that the honourable member for
Tullamarine has just commenced to speak. It seems
to me to be a little premature to make a ruling on
that matter.
.

Mr FINN (fullamarine) - I could make some
comments about the honourable member and
prematurity, but I will leave that one alone. Before
he scuttles out of the chamber I point out to the
Leader of the Opposition that the Sydney tunnel
fiasco he kept raving on about and throwing in at
regular intervals was put together by his mate
Laurie Brereton, the federal Labor Minister for
Transport. Before anybody, and I particularly
include the Leader of the Opposition. comes into this
place and starts pointing the finger here, there and
everywhere, referring to the Sydney tunnel fiasco, he
should get his facts straight The Leader of the
Opposition should be made aware that his good
friend, colleague, mate and crony, the Honourable
Laurie Brereton, put that deal together.
The bill allows us to consider what I believe to be the
most beneficial road system in Victoria. Economic
growth has been the hallmark of this government
The project that the bill implements will dearly add
to the government's achievements. The house will
be aware that Victoria is now the fastest growing
state in Australia. Two years ago, shortly after the
menagerie that we had for 10 years was turfed out,
no-one would have thought it possible that on
8 December 1994 Victoria would have had the
fastest growing economy in Australia. Who would
have thought that would happen, especially after
Labor's decade of darkness and destruction? The
government has implemented the sorts of programs
that have been necessary to put Victoria back on the
rails. Its policies are clearly working. Let us reflect
on the state of the roads we inherited when we were
elected with an overwhelming majority on 3 October
1992.
An Honourable Member - When was that
again?
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Mr FINN - It was 3 October 1992 -a long
night! We must take into consideration the Labor
Party's deep, pathological and ideologically driven
hatred of private transport We must take into
consideration its deep, pathological, and
ideologically driven hatred of roads, particularly
freeways. We have certainly seen the consequences
of that with the South Eastern Arterial, which I will
get to in a moment
Mr Micallef interjected.

Mr FINN - I am glad to hear the honourable
member for Springvale inteIjecting. He knows only
too well that if the hard left of the Labor Party had
its way we would all be living in trees. At least the
honourable membef for Springvale practises what
he preaches - and I am very glad to see that!

The South Eastern Arterial is a hotchpotch; caused
by ideological compromise and political expediency.
The Labor Party raced into the construction of the
freeway in the lead-up to the 1988 election. Because
it knew it was on the skids it decided it had to show
people it was doing something! The Labor
government knew' that if the electorate found out
about the VEOC and the other failures it would be
brought down. One week before the 1988 election
Labor's string of clowns popped out to the South
Eastern Arterial and opened what is known today as
the south-eastem car park.

HonouTable members interjecting.
Mr FINN - That is exactly what it is - and
confusion and chaos apply not only during the peak
hours! I recall going out to Waverley Park one
Saturday night when Richmond was playing in the
pre-season competitiOn grand final, which I will not
go into now! A number of my friends were
attempting to travel out to the park that night They
told me they got to the Bumley exit on the South
Eastern Arterial then turned off because the traffic
was c:hock-a-block from there to Waverley Park at
Mulgrave . What an extraordinary thing in this day
and age!
Labor's south-eastem car park is addressed in the

bill The South Eastern Arterial is as effective in
getting people to work in the morning as the Leader
of the Opposition is in making a mark in the house!
I now turn to the Tullamarine Freeway. There is no
doubt that the major problem with the Tu1lamarine
Freeway has been primarily caused by the
considerable and Significant population growth in
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the north-west of Me.lboume in recent times - and
it will clearly get worse. I live in Westmeadows.1f I
get a good run on the freeway of a morning I can get
to Parliament House, for example, in 20 or 25
minutes. But there will come a time when people in
Cranboume and other places that are some distance
&om the city will realise that there is a great deal of
me land in the north-westem suburbs of
MeIbotmte. They will realise how close those
submbs are to the city and that instead of travelling
for 90 or 120 minutes to get to work they could take
only 20 or 30 minutes. Once that happens we will
have an extraordinary population boom in the
north-western suburbs of Melbourne! 1he
Tullamarine Freeway carmot cope now. How could
it cope with a population boom?

The Melbourne Airport, at Tullamarine, is one of
Victoria's major assets, and it could be even better if
the federal Labor government allowed it to be
developed. As I have explained before, the· federal
Labor government has a deep dislike of Victoria,
which it has shown repeatedly. We need a free flow
of traffic into Melbourne along the TuDamarine
Freeway, particularly during peak hours. The
thousands of my constituents who use the freeway
each day need easier access to the city. The bill
addresses all the options.
Mr Bracks - Put them on the train.
Mr FINN - The Domain tunnel and Western
bypass will enable constituents in, say, Sunbury to
drive directly to Geelong or Gippsland without
encountering one set of traffic signals.
Mr Hamilton - What about speed c.ameras?
Mr FINN -lbat achievement is something we
should all be proud of; and as a member of the
government, I am looking forward to that facility
eventually becoming available. Given that my
electorate is at the heart of Melbourne's transport
hub the benefits for business and employment will
be endless. Even the honourable member for
Morwell, locked as he is in his left-wing cobweb,
should be able to see the benefits for employment I
know he does not care about business, but surely
employment must concern him.

The benefits flowing from the bill will be endless.
If the project is possible - and it is still an 'if'
because the bill opens up for examination the
various options we have to consider before deciding
whether the project is posstble - and if it is
completed, it is my very firm belief that generations
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to come will thank us and pay tribute to the
government's vision.

The house has heard the Leader of the Opposition
rave on, and it has heard the interjections by his
colleagues, who are convinced that a rail link is the
answer. The Leader of the Opposition claimed the
government had ruled out for all time a rail link
from Tul1amarine airport to the city. Based on my
discussions with the minister, it is my view - I do
not think he would disagree - that if anybody from
the private sector walked in here today and put
forward a viable proposal, we would consider it
Mr Hamilton - That is real generous.
Mr FINN - I would have thought so. Under no
circumstances have we ruled out a rail link from
Tullamarine to the city; in fact, we would welcome
it. I am very enthusiastic about the prospect of a rail
link from Tullamarine to the city. As the Minister for
Public Transport will tell the house, I am a very
strong supporter of that concept, just as I am a very
strong supporter of public transport throughout my
electorate. As the minister has pointed out from time
to time, it is highly likely I am the most vocal
advocate of public transport the north-western
suburbs has ever seen.
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meeting matters are not resolved until there are
corpses all over the room and blood dripping from
the ceiling. If the honourable member for
Williamstown does not believe me, during question
time he should have a look to his right; he will see
two victims of the last round of blood-letting in the
Labor Party. It is great to be part of a mature
political party that can have these discussions and
come up with solutions.

It is interesting to consider who first raised the issue
of tolls. To find one of the greatest advocates of tolls
on the Tullamarine Freeway, the South Eastern
Freeway, the Domain tunnel and the Western
bypass one must go back to 1989. Guess who was
advocating tolls then? It was none other than Jim
Kennan, Scratchy Jim, the former member for
Broadmeadows and the former Leader of the tabor
Party until the pressure got to him and he bailed out
That is the man who in 1989 was telling us we
should have tolls on these pro;ects.
I move on to 22 May 1992, again before this

government was elected to office. I have a media
release from the then Minister for Manufacturing
and Industry Development, a chap by the name of
White, I think it is. The press release starts off:
Private sector proposals are being invited. for the

There is no doubt that a rail link from Tu11amarine to
the city would be a boon, and the government is
open to all viable offers. TIle problem is that even
the best rail link will not completely solve the
problem, because people in SWlbury, Greenvale,
Gladstone Park, Westmeadows, Keilor, Taylors
Lakes, Sydenham and even Bendigo want to drive to
work, to the football or to the beach. In other words,
they want to travel in -their cars. TIaere is no way
those residents will drive from Sydenham, Sunbury
or Greenvale to Tu11amarine airport to catch some
sort of whiz-bang flying saucer into the city! That
will not happen. Granted, a rail link would ease the
problem a little but it is not the real solution.
I turn to the subject of tolls. It would be fair to say
that I am not overly enthusiastic about a toll on the
Tullamarine Freeway. Much has been made in
recent times of internal government discussion on
this issue. It is great to be part of a government
whose members can go behind closed doors, have a
long, thorough, fruitful, civilised discussion and at
the end come up with a solution and get on with
governing the state.

Opposition members would have trouble
understanding that because when they have a party

funding, construction and operation of the western and
southern bypasses - Melbourne's biggest road.
pro;ects - the Victorian government announced today.
The Minister for Manufacturing and Industry
Development, Mc David White, said Vicroads is

seeking interest in the pro;ects from developers
throughout Australia and around the world.

It is a pity that Mr White waited until May 1992 to
do that because by that time the Labor Party had
been in government for 10 years. It waited until a
few months before the election to decide that it had
better be seen to be doing something. In the lead-up
to the 1992 election Mr White told us we need all
these wonderful projects. Halfway through its first
term the government has the commitment and the
will to get these projects built for the benefit of all
Victorians. TIle press release continues:
Melbourne is strategically placed at the centre of
transport and communication links throughout
Australia, Mr White said.
Melbourne has a Wlique hub of transport activity with
the location of the port - the largest container port in
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the southern hemisphere - and its proximity to road
and rail transport.
. Improving the performance of the transport system to
reduce costs, particularly to the business sector, is the
prime objective of the government This is especially so
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Pascoe Vale will be on the unemployment queues
long before I am.

I also mention briefly a government working party
paper dated January 1992 written during the term of
the lGmer government

given Victoria's ~ as the manufacturing

headquarters of Australia.
By providing more direct and efficient road and rail
links between.inlerstate and international markets and
the key production. storage and manufacturing
distribution points, Australia's international economic:

competitiveness can be improved.

David White puts the argument for the projects that
we are putting before the house today. Buried away
towards the end of the press release Mr White says:
A range of funding options is possible, including direct
or indirect tolls.

T ~l-l-s, tolls! That is from the Labor Minister for
Manufacturing and Industry Development on 2 May
1992. What hypocrisy we have heard from the
opposition in the past three weeks on this issue. The
Leader of the Opposition and all his mates who sit
behind him have more faces than a clock factory.
They have raised hypocrisy to an art form. Mr White
was advocating tolls for stages one and two of the
Western bypass, the Southern bypass and for the
upgrading of the Tullamarine Freeway - a toll on
the Tullamarine Freeway! The first person to
actually make utterances about tolls on the
Tullamarine Freeway was David White, the then
minister in the disgraced and defeated Labor
government. He advocated tolls for improvement of
the South Eastern Arterial and the upgrading of the
arterial from Toorak, Tooronga and Burke roads.
David White does not live in Tullamarine, he lives
about 40 kilometres from Sunbury and I doubt
whether he knew where it was until recently. The
people of Victoria should be aware that the Labor
Party, through Jim Kennan and David White, was
the first to put forward the toll proposal Nobody
should be allowed to forget that and I assure the
house that I will do everything I can to make sure
people do riot forget.
I understand the honourable member for Pascoe
Vale also supported the introduction of tolls on the
Western bypass and the Domain tunnel. He is a bit
twitchy about the Tullamarine freeway but if I were
up against Phil Oeary in a federal election I would
also be twitchy because the honourable member for

Viaoads also wishes tenderers to consider the
following revenue options for the pro;ea:
(a) a combination of shadow tolls and availability fees;

(b) a combination of direct toUs and availability fees; and
(c) direct tolls.

That interdepartmental working paper dated
January 1992 advocates direct tolls on freeways and
roads in Victoria, as put forward by the then labor
government, and many of the members of that
government are present in this house and in another

place.
From the opposition - or the Leader of the
Opposition so far, and I am sure we will hear a bit
more as we go on - we heard whingeing, we heard
carping, we heard knocldng and we heard the
Strathmore crier in full voice, but not once did he
put forward any constructive thought Is it any
wonder that they gave him the £lide. from Bendigo?
Is it any wonder that the honourable member for
Sunshine tried to roll him, and is it any wonder that
the people of Victoria detest him and hold him in
contempt at a 14 per cent approval rating?
I suggest that the honourable member try something
constructive. I suggest that he get on the phone and
speak to some of his federal government mates in
Canberra He rould perhaps ring Neil 0'Keefe, who
has a lot to say at the moment - there must be an
election coming up; that is the only time we ever
hear from him - and say, 'How about giving
Victorian motorists some of the money that you steal
from them every year in petrol taxes? How about
you giving Victorian motorists the go that they
deserve?'.
It is all very well for the tabor Party to be knocking
and carping and whingeing, but as long as they have
their mates in Canberra taking money out of the
pOckets of Victorian motorists every day of the week
and not giving it back they have not got a leg to
stand on.
I invite the honourable members for Williamstown,
Morwel1 and Keilor - and anybody else who wants
to be a part of making Victoria great - to tallc to
their federal colleagues to see if we can get some of
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the money that has been sent to Canberra back into
Victoria, where it is needed and where it certainly
belongs.
When we came into government in October 1992 we
had an extraordinary backlog of road problems. We
are getting through them, but at the same time we
have a vision to make the whole road system better
for every Victorian.
This bill examines options. It has to be said - and I

will say it twice if I have to - that no decision has
been made to put a toll on any freeway anywhere in
Victoria.
We are talking about options, we are talking about
not running away from the hard decisions, and we
are talking about looking at what can be done to
make Victoria a better place. That is what this
government is on about, that is what this
government has given Victoria over the past two
years and that is what this government will continue
to give Victoria and Victorians for many years to
come.
The SPEAKER - Order! The honourable
member's time has expired. The honourable member
for Morwell will have the call after question time.

Debate interrupted pursuant to sessional orders.
Sitting suspended L04 p.m. until 2.00 p.m.

ABSENCE OF MINISTER
The SPEAKER - Order! Before calling for
questions without notice, I advise the house that the
Minister for Agriculture will be absent during
question time and the Minister for Tourism will be
answering any questions relating to that portfolio.

QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE
Crisis assessment teams
Mr THWAlTES (Albert Park) - I refer the
Minister for Health to her department's decision to
require the Central East Crisis Assessment Team to
service the Waverley area without sufficient trained
staff, despite this resulting in a 40 per cent increase
in the team's workload. Can the minister confirm
that this decision was made despite advice from the
acting director of clinical services, Or Sally Wilkins,
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and that there will be no hope of providing a
clinically adequate, safe or effective service?
MI5 TEHAN (Minister for Health) - The issue is
the distribution and obviously the workload of crisis
assessment teams throughout Melbourne. As I have
told the house before, in 1992 there were two crisis
assessment teams servicing the whole of Victoria.

Mr Kennett - Under whose government was
that?
MI5 TEHAN - Under the previous government
there were two crisis assessment teams. Currently
20 crisis assessment teams are spread across
Melbourne and service provincial areas of Victoria.
Under the new strategy for the provision of mental
health we have increased by 12 the number of crisis
assessment teams and mobile support teams. We
came from a base of having no community support
for people with psychiatric illness, a remarkable
increase, but there is a lot more work to be done.

The crisis assessment teams and the mobile support
teams are providing an invaluable service, one that
has been recently developed and in which there is
further need for expansion in treatment Certainly
the efforts made to date have been very valuable.

Electricity industry: reforms
Mr SPRY (Bellarine) - Will the Treasurer inform
the house whether he is aware of criticism of
Victoria's electricity reforms by a French electricity
utility and advise on the government's response to
those criticisms?
Mr STOCKDALE (Treasurer) - I am aware of
the reported comments of a French utility called
E1ectrici~ de France on Victoria's electricity reforms.
They are alleged to have been made at a conference
yesterday. The company concerned is the French
monopoly electricity generator. The comments it
made reflect the perspective of historical monopoly
providers of electricity and, in particular, closely
parallel those of the New South Wales monopoly
held by Pacific Power.
Unfortunately those comments are not quite
consistent with the actual conduct of the utility
concerned because yesterday, after the publication
of the comments attributed to the French utility, the
French utility met with Victorian government
representatives and, after a full briefing on Victorian
government reforms, expressed interest in
participating in the industry in Victoria. It is
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interesting that even after the company became
aware of the reforms it was quite prepared to
express interest in investing in this industry in
Victoria.
That reflects the sharp distinction between the
perspective of the Victorian government as the
motivation for its reforms and the perspective of
monopolies like the French company and Pacific
Power, which seek to maximise the position of the
~ of assets in the industry and, not
surprisingly, seek to have as much economic power
as they can possibly secure and indeed have
capacity right through the load profile so they
spread their risk at the expense of customers - and
we see Pacific Power trying to entrench its position
with exactly the same objectives.
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which states that additional funds will not be
provided to the hospital because:
the policy. changes to the additional throughput
arrangements apply equally to all hospitals in Victoria
and the department is not prepared to revise
throughput targets foe 1994-95.

I refer to an announcement by the honourable
member for Benambra this week that the
government has given the Wodonga District
Hospital a new financial deal-Mr McNamara interjected.
. Mr THWAITES - Listen and you will hear.

Honourable members interjecting.
The objective of the Victorian government is to
benefit electricity consumers right through all
customer classes, business and residential. The
government has already demonstrated the capacity
to deliver benefits through reform and even in
anticipation of the reforms the government is
delivering locked-in long-term real reductions in
electricity prices over the balance of this decade.
It is worth recording that despite the reported
comments of the French company the fact is that the
best performing electricity generators in Victoria at
present are the privately~ Anglesea and Loy
Yang B power stations. Both have availability factors
in the 90 per cent range, are very efficiently run with
substantial benefits to the Victorian economy,
particularly the Ang1esea power station,. and very
strong benefits in tenns of the competitive discipline
that the operation at Loy Yang is providing,
notwithstanding the fact that by virtue of the
arrangement entered into by the previous Labor
government it does not actually represent any
competition with the rest of the industry.
I take it as very great encouragement for the people
of Victoria that despite these reported comments yet
another international commentator has expressed
strong interest in the Victorian reforms as producing
a more dynamic electricity industry for Victoria to
the benefit of Victorian electricity consumers and the
Victorian economy asa whole.

Hospitals: funding
Mr THWA.ITES (A1bert Park) - I refer the
Minister for Health to a letter of 9 November from
her department to the Altona District Hospital

The SPEAKER -Order! I ask government
members at the table to restrain themselves. I have
already told the honourable member for Albert Park
that overlong questions have in the past been ruled
out of order. I am prepared to allow the question but
I warn him if he goes on too long he will be
challenged on a point of order.

Mr THWAITES - I refer to the announcement
by the honourable member for Benambra this week
that the government has given the Wodonga
hospital a new financial deal which will overcome
its funding shortfall and ask: why is it that some
hospitals have been given additional fwlding.and
not others, and is it because the government is
pork-barrelling in the COWltry electorates of Liberal

MPs?
Mrs TEHAN (Minister for Health) - The issue is
obviously the ongoing adaptation of funding for
appropriate and specific purposes within the
case-mix funding bases. The honourable member
has raised a number of hospitals, including four that
he raised during the adjournment debate last night.
The obvious example is the Western General
Hospital which is in the western suburbs and
obviously caters for the constituents of members on
the other side of the house.
The Western General Hospital has had an
adjustment to its base during the health service
agreement negotiations because it was very obvious
that services provided out of the Western General
Hospital had not been appropriately fWlded and
taken into acc<nmt on their original base. It applied
predominantly to the hospital's outpatient services.
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Silmilarly, the adjustment at Bendigo hospital was
fOlr new services which, again, had been opened up
in the past 12 months and for which funding had not
been provided until the start of this financial year.
TIne honourable member referred to the Altona
hospital which has not had new services and is not
in. a position to just put out its hand and seek more
funding. The basis for additional funding for the
Wodonga hospital is because of arrangements that
have been made between the commonwealth and
the states to pay for interstate patients who are
treated across the border. It is a negotiation that has
been needed for a long time.

Honourable members interjecting.
The SPEAKER - Order! The house will come to
order. It is impossible for the minister to give an
answer while there is that barrage of interjections.
The minister, in silence.

MI5 TEHAN - As I said, in Wodonga there was
an extremely justifiable need to address the matter
of interstate patients with many people bom New
South Wales coming across the border to Wodonga.
Does the honourable member for Albert Park
suggest we should not have that adjustment on an
equitable basis to cover interstate patients coming
from New South Wales?
There is nothing but equity in the distribution of
funds in our hospital sector, which compares
dramatically with the system under the previous
Labor government where there really was
pork-barrelling - and they made an art form of it

The balance and sense of case-mix funding is that it
is a fair and equitable way of distributing the health
dollar.

Aboriginal affairs: programs
Mr DAVIS (Essendon) - Will the minister
responsible for Aboriginal Affairs outline to the
house what the government has done to address the
recommendations of the Royal Commission into
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody?
Mr JOHN (Minister responstble for Aboriginal
Affairs) -1 thank the honourable member for his
question on this very important matter. I am pleased
to advise the house that this morning 1 tabled the
Victorian government's report on the
implementation of recommendations of the Royal
Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody. The
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lodging of the report this morning is timely in that
tomorrow begins the United Nations International
Decade for Indigenous People.

I commend Aboriginal Affairs Victoria and its
director, Terry Garwood, for the work done on
preparing the report. It is probably the most
comprehensive report of all the state reports that
have been lodged in respective parliaments. It
involved a tremendous ammmt of work on the part
of all the departments and agencies of government
and describes the breadth and depth of government
action in this very high priority area.
The government has developed a very strong and
cooperative solid partnership with Aboriginal
communities in this state and its many successes are
highlighted in the report As I said, I commend the
report to all honourable members.

1here are two considerably successful initiatives in
the report that I would like to briefly mention. The
first is the Koori justice worker project and the
second is the community justice panels for
Aboriginal people. The Koori justice worker pro;ect
has six programs operating throughout country
Victoria. These involve intensive counselling,

support and referrals involving employment and
accommodation for Aboriginal youth who have
come into contact with the justice system.
One of the great highlights of the report - and it is
of national significance - is a matter that I referred
to other ministers when I spoke with them at the
recent Aboriginal affairs conference.
We have seen a 53 per cent reduction in the number
of Aboriginal people on community-based orders
and a 65 per cent reduction in the number of those
held in custody at youth training centres. Those
remarkably successful figures mean a great deal to
the quality of life of the young people involved.
The community justice panel system is also very
successful. Seventeen panels operate throughout
Victoria helping people who have been detained or
arrested by referring them to appropriate support,
linking them to other services and, in some cases,
even taking them into their own homes to assist
them, thereby diverting them from the justice
system.
At present Victoria has one of the lowest rates of
imprisonment of Aboriginal people in Australia.
There is a great deal more in the report. Both
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programs are run by local Aboriginal commWlities,
and that should be highlighted.
Mr Hamilton inteIjected.
Mr JOHN - I thank the honourable member for
Morwell who has a caring and expert knowledge of
these matters. He is about the only one in the
opposition who does tmderstand. The report
highlights many other successes the government has
had in the Aboriginal community with health.
education, employment and economic development
I briefly mention the centres at Brambuk, the
Baimsdale Keeping Place and Camp Jungai, all of
which I have visited - two recently. I commend the
report 10 the house and I pay tribute 10 the
Aboriginal people who have cooperated so well
with the government I cannot sit down without
mentioning a question asked yesterday by the
Leader of the Opposition of the Premier, which the
Premier answered so well When I went back 10 my
office I did a ring-around and was informed that the
Leader of the Opposition has never visited any
Aboriginal facilities or communities. The Victorian
Aboriginal coDununity is working well and
cooperatively with the government Together we are
addressing issues for the advancement of the
Aboriginal people.

Tabcorp: foreign ownership
Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - I
refer the Treasurer--
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the people of Victoria, is now owned and controlled
by overseas interests?
Mr STOCKDALE (Treasurer) - There were
limitations on foreign ownership. I have not yet seen
a report on the final position, but I wtderstand at the
date of subscription something in the order of 2S per
cent of the equity of Tabcorp was taken up by
overseas investors. I have not received a report
beyond that point I will be happy to make inquiries
and let the honourable member know whatever
information I can ascertain.

I point out that this is a private company and subject
to supervision by the Australian Securities
Commission and must comply with its articles.
Should there be an excess of overseas ownership the
legislation contains very strong disciplinary
provisions that can require divestiture. In addition
10 the overall limitation, there are very stringent
limitations on individual overseas investors and
they are also subject to very strong enforcement
provisions which, I believe, are quite unprecedented
controls on foreign ownership.
In addition, we are talking about well-diversified
equity in a business that holds important licence
arrangements and, in common with all other foreign
investment in Australia, investment is subject to
scrutiny by the Foreign Investment Review Board.
Stringent requirements are imposed by the
commonwealth government that oblige the board to
be satisfied there is no breach of the public interest I
am. unaware of any suggestion of a failure 10 comply
with the public interest.

Mr Seitz interjected.

The SPEAKER - Order! This is the second or
third time I have found it necessary to rebuke the
honourable member for Keilor for trying to be a
ventriloquist] am not sure whether he is the
ventriloquist or the dummy!
Mr SUer - It is really the honourable member
for Werribee!

Honourable members interjecting.
The SPEAKER - Order! I remind the how;e that
it is wasting its own question time.
Mr BRUMBY - I refer the Treasurer to part 4 of
the Gaming and Betting Act 1994, which regulates
the foreign ownership of Tabcorp. What proportion

of Tabcorp, which was previously wholly owned by

Education: deaf and hearing-impaired
students
Mr KILGOUR (Shepparton) - Will the Minister
for Education inform the house what the
government is doing to assist deaf·and
hearing-impaired students in country Victoria?
Mr HAYWARD (Minister for Education) - I
thank the honourable member for Shepparton for his
question and for the excellent work he is doing on
behalf of students with disabilities and impairments
generally or who are deaf or hearing-impaired. The
honourable member is not alone in that work on
behalf of students with disabilities. A whole team of
members in country Victoria is working for them
including the Deputy Premier and the honourable
members for Rodney and Murray Valley. I do not
see similar interest or concern about these students
by opposition members.
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As I said during the adjournment debate last night,
the government gives students with disabilities and
impairments such as deaf and hearing-impaired
students a high priority. Indeed, since the
government came to office, it has progressively and
substantially increased the resources available for
the education of those students to the extent that the
resources available are considerably higher than the
resources available under the former government.
That will continue with a further increase next year.
Students with disabilities and impairments such as
deaf and hearing-impaired students are an
important group, and the government intends to
expand the services available to them in country
areas. I have just made a decision to establish two
new facilities for students who are deaf or hearing
impaired in the north-east of the state; one at the
Benalla East Primary School and the other at the
Shepparton Primary School. These proposals
actually emerged from the local community. The
two new facilities will not only assist students in
those individual schools or towns, they will also
assist students from a much wider area. The services
provided will be further assisted by special
programs transmitted through the interactive
satellite learning network.

Specialised technical equipment will be available at
the facilities to help the students. Specially trained
teachers for the deaf will be available, as well as
part-time interpreters. Some $176 000 has been set
aside next year for the new facilities. The plan is that
the facilities will open at the beginning of the
1995 school year.
The facilities will cater for all aspects of
communication for students who are deaf or hearing
impaired. It is very important to deal in total
communication, because some students use sign
language and some use the oral approach. It is a
very complex area that requires expertise, and the
facilities will cater for the various types of students 1
have referred to. I am very proud that the
government is continuing to provide increased
support for students with disabilities and
impairments. In particular, I am proud we are
providing support in country areas for students who
are deaf or hearing impaired.

Minister for Industry Services
Mr MICALLEF (Springvale) - Based on a special
request from a number of government
backbenchers, I ask the Minister for Industry
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Services whether he can tell the house what work he
has done this week.

Honourable members interjecting.
The SPEAKER - Order! The standing orders
and May make it clear that bivolous questions are
out of order. I am reminded of a time in this place
when an honourable member asked a minister what
the time was. That was a bivolous question, as is the
question asked by the honourable member for
Springvale. I rule it out of order.
Mr TIlOMSON (pascoe Vale) - On a point of
order, Mr Speaker, the question is anything but
frivolous. The purpose of question time - The SPEAKER - Order! I have already judged
that the question is frivolous. I call the next question.
Mr TIlOMSON -On a point of order,
Mr Speaker, the purpose of question time is to The SPEAKER -Order! I have already ruled the
question out of order. I call the next question.

Honourable members interjecting.

Tourism
Mr TRAYNOR (Ballarat East) - Will the
Minister for Tourism inform the house of the
government's consideration of recent tourism
benefits to the Victorian community?
The SPEAKER - Order! I inform the minister
that the question is very broad. I ask him to contain
his answer.
Mr McNAMARA (Minister for Tourism) - The
question asked by the honourable member is very
important, and the news I have to report to the
house is excellent. First of alL the figures I am about
to apprise the house of show how well tourism is
going under the changes that have been
implemented by this administration.

During 1994 a record number of Australians - some
2.4 million interstate visitors - were attracted to
Victoria. In total there were 10.5 million trips to and
within Victoria. That represents a jump of 9 per cent,
compared with a national increase of only 0.5 per
cent Victoria's share of the national market jumped
from 20 per cent up to 22 per cent. 'That is one of the
largest increases in market share the state has ever
enjoyed.

BUSINESS OF TIlE HOUSE
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The comparison with New South Wales and
Queensland is even more stark. Domestic trips to
and within New South Wales and Queensland fell
by 1 per cent in 1993-94 compared with our 9 per
cent increase. In specified periods of the year, such
as between April and June 1994, there were
2.6 million trips to and within Victoria, which is an
increase of 1 per cent compared with a national
decrease of 7 per cent during the same period.
Victorians made 8.1 million overnight trips within
the state in 1993-94, a jump of 9 per cent. That
certainly compares very favourably with the 5 per
cent decline in New South Wales and the 4 per cent
decline in Queensland. Interstate trips to Victoria for
the April-June 1994 quarter increased by 21 per cent.
New South Wales had an increase of only 5 per cent
and Queensland had an increase of only 2 per cent
during the same period. They are excellent statistics.

Part of the increase was due to a very effective
marketing campaign targeting New South Wales
and South Australia. Over the past financial year the
numbers of visitors from Sydney inaeased by 60 per
cent compared with the previous year. That shows
the value of the marketing effort we made. Visitors
from Adelaide increased by 13 per cent over the
same period. Again, that is well above the national
increase and is contrary to the national trends.
Tourism Victoria certainly appreciates the support
given by the Treasurer. With the enthusiastic
support of the Premier, an additional 53.5 million
was allocated for domestic advertising, and we
expect to continue that campaign over the next few
years. We also intend to focus on international
markets in an attempt to turn that performance
around in a similarly successful fashion.

Again, we urge all parties in the tourism industry to
continue their support of the great initiatives of the
government. We would hope that whenever we
heard great and positive news such as this the
opposition w~ offer its support. Instead,
whatever the issue, the opposition tends to play
down and demean anything that is positive for
Victoria. 1bis is great news for Victoria, and it
certainly reinforces the decisions we have been
making in tourism.
Ml'DOLUS (Richmond) - On a point of order,
Mr Speaker, I refer to the question asked by the
honourable member for Springvale, which you ruled
out of order. Mr Speaker, I ask you to clarify the
purpose of question time. I have always believed
that the purpose of question time is to obtain
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information about what ministers do and about their
activities in carrying out government business. The
reality is that over the past year or so the minister
concerned has not been terribly active in letting
either the community or this house know what he
has been doing.
The question asked was about whether the minister
would inform the house of his portfolio activities as
they relate to the government's program. In that
regard, the opposition was asldng a question very
much within the terms of what question time is all
about. Your ruling was that the question was not in
order. If it is not in order, we must get a definition of
the purpose of questions time.

The SPEAKER -Order! 1he question was ruled
out of order for a very good and sufficient reason. If
honourable members were to consult previous
Speakers' rulings or May, he would find that it is
made quite clear that &'ivolous questions - Mr Micallef - Frivolous in the eye of the
beholder.

The SPEAKER - Order! Yes, it was in the eye of
the beholder, who happened to be the Speaker and that is the reason why it was ruled out of order!
If the honourable member refers to May or previous
Speakers' rulings, he will find that I have followed
in the footsteps of my predecessors. 1here is 1\0
point of order.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
Question time
Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - I
desire to move, by leave:
That question time be extended for 30 minutes to ask
questions to the Treasurer about the privatisation of
Victoria's assets in part:icular his appalling handling of
the Tabcorp sale; the massive increase in taxes and
charges, which has resulted in Victoria being the
highest-taxed state in Australia, with every Victorian
now paying on average more than $2000 in taxes, fees
and fines; the obscene spending priorities of the
government, which have seen $30 million spent on
renovations to the Treasurer and Premiers offices and
the approval of Ross Wilson's salary package of
$8 million - -

The SPEAKER - Order! If the Leader of the
Opposition intends to move a motion of such length,
he should show the courtesy of giving the Chair a

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
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copy. Does the Leader of the Opposition have a
copy?
Mr BRUMBY - Yes, Mr Speaker. To conclude:
_. and spending $50 million on consultancies, while at
the same time funds have been slashed for Victoria's

education and public transport and health systems to the extent that Victorians are now dying waiting on
hospital trolleys and waiting for ambulances.

The SPEAKER -Order! Is leave granted?
Mr KENNElT (Premier) - In considering
whether leave should be granted I note that not one
of those questions was raised today by either the
opposition or the Leader of the Opposition. One
must take into accoWlt the quality of the
opposition's questions today. Based on the questions
asked, leave is refused.
Mr SANDON (Carrum) - I desire to move, by
leave:
That question time be extended to enable questions to
be a.slced to the Minister for Education about why the
government cannot find more money for Victorian
schools but has wasted $4 million dosing the
Northland Secondary College and refusing to accept
the decisions of the Equal Opportunity Board,
$5 million on consultancies in 1993-94, and $1 million
on unsuccessful legal challenges to teachers moving to
federal awards.
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campaign of terror the government is conducting
against VICtorian public servants by trying to force
them to sign individual employment agreements
without consultation and negotiation, and in breach of
the government's own legislation, as noted by the
Employee Relations Commission this week; and his
failure to ensure he was sober when he drafted the
Employee Relations Act.

Honourable members interjecting.
The SPEAKER - Order! TIle government
benches are most disorderly. I warn the honourable
member for Mordialloc. This job is difficult enough
without his continually interjecting. Is leave granted?
Mr KENNETf (Premier) - In considering
whether leave should be given, I note that the
honourable member is departing the Parliament at a
later date. Given that he has no interest in this
place--

The SPEAKER - Order! TIle Premier is out of
order. The simple proposition before the Chair is
whether leave is granted.
Mr KENNETr - Given that the honourable
member will not be here and will have left his party
and his leader, the answer is no.

Government members interjecting.
The SPEAKER - Order! TIle behaviour of the
government benches is a disgrace.

The SPEAKER -Order! Is leave granted?
Mr MICALLEF (Springvale) - I seek leave - -

Mr KENNE'IT (Premier) - In considering
whether leave should be granted, I am aware that
the honourable member has, I think, asked only one
question during this sessional period. last night,
when he raised a matter during the adjournment
debate, he left the chamber before the anSwer was
given.
The SPEAKER - Order! The proposition before
the Chair is very simple: is leave granted?
Mr KENNETr - For all those reasons, and given
the lack of interest by the honourable member, the
answer is no.

Mr THOMSON (pascoe Vale) - I desire to
move, by leave:
lbat question time be extended to ask questions to the
Minister for Industry and Employment about: the

Mr Brown - The greatest work you have ever
done, Eddie.

Mr MICALLEF - I will not respond to former
leaders. I desire to move, by leave:
That question time be extended to ask questions to the
Minister for Industry Services about his failure to
honour the coalition's promise to implement the
recommendations of the Landy panel and relocate
Coode Island to West Point Wilson; his failure to
maintain an adequate level of occupational health and
safety services in Victoria; and his failure to stand up to
the Minister for Industry and Employment when he
has sought to interfere in investigation and prosecution
processes on behalf of certain Victorian companies.

The SPEAKER - Order! Is leave granted?
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Mr KENNE1T (Premier) - As we have had eight
weeks during which the honourable member has not
asked one question. leave is refused.

and the Melbourne City Link Authority. There must
be an 'imposition of a toll on users of the project'.
There is no doubt about that!

Mr TIIWAITES (A1bert Park) - I desire to move,

Regardless of what the Premier has told the rebels
from Tullamarine and Mordialloc, there is no doubt
about the imposition of a toll on users of the project.

by leave:
That question time be extended to ask questions to the
Minister for Health about: the crises facing Victorian
hospitals as a result of her gross mismanagement of
case-mix funding; her failure to ensme that the
Metropolitan Ambulance Service is run properly,
which has resulted in long delays and the lives of
VICtorians being put at risk; her bizarre admission in
the house yesterday that she asked the Treasurer for an
extra $30 million in funding for Victorian hospitals not
because she believed the funds were necessary but
because she was relaying a request from Mr John King
of the surgeons association. and that she ctid this
without receiving any advice from her department
about the appropriateness of this request; and her
failure to reveal the size of the annual bonus payment
that has been awarded to Or John Paterson under his
contract of employment.

The SPEAKER -Order! Is leave granted?
Mr KENNE1T (Premier) -Given the fact that
the honourable member has great difficulty with the
accuracy of his questions, he needs the sessional
break to collect his thoughts before he puts them.
For that reason. leave is refused.

MELBOURNE CITY LINK AurHORlTY
BILL
Second retJding
Debate resumed.

Mr HAMILTON (Morwell) - I support the
reasoned amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition. TIle honourable member for
T ullamarine concluded his remarks prior to the
suspension of the sitting, and I shall reply to some of
the matters that he raised. Neither the minister in the
other place, the government nor the opposition is

confused about the purpose of the bill. It seems the
only person who is confused about it - 1 trust he
has read it - is the honourable member for
Tullamarine!

I refer him to page 19 of the bill, schedule 1, item 1,
which is headed 'Matters that must be included in
an agreement' - I emphasise 'must', not 'may' or
, could'. It refers to an agreement between any bidder

Mr Fmn - Must be examined.

Mr HAMILTON - There is no doubt about that,
except in the mind of the honourable member for
Tullamarine. 1 make it clear not only to the
honourable member but to those honourable
members whose constituents live in places as far
afield as Bendigo and the Latrobe Valley and places
in between - including Berwick - that a toll must
be imposed on the pro;ect.
The project starts at Tooronga Road and ends up at
the Melbourne Airport. There is no doubt that
people from Ballarat and Geelong will pay a toll;
people coming from Bendigo will pay a toll and
people from the Latrobe Valley, South Gippsland
and West Gippsland who come onto the Mulgrave
Freeway will hit the toll road. Perhaps the
government should have brought in a bill dealing
with the road toll rather than the toll road because
there is a distinct difference.
In all ways the bill is premature. It is ironic that
although the government has spent much of its first
two years knocking off authorities, one of note being
the SECV, it is now setting up a new statutory
authority fundamentally to examine the bids that
have come from the two consortia competing for this
private roads project - and I shall have a deal to say
about private roads before this speech is finished when the assessment of the bids could have been
done by Vicroads. Vicroads has a good record and
the minister will agree that it has bad years of
experience assessing bids from private contractors.
It is nothing new for government roads in Victoria to
be built by private contractors. That system has
worked extremely well, although the Western
Highway between Gordon and Ballan had troubles
and Vicroads had to send workers to fix up the
private contractor's mistakes on a section near
Ararat. However, the purpose of the bill is to
establish a statutory authority to examine the bids
for something that may not go ahead. If there has
been any confusion about this whole process - it is
no wonder the honourable member for Tullamarine
is confused! - it is how it is to be funded. The
project will undoubtedly cost close to $2 billion. If
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the government tries to do it on the cheap the results
could be extremely adverse.

The government must think carefully before it
commits part of Victoria's road system to a private
consortium for between 35 and 45 years, long after
many of us in this chamber have grown old and
gentle. If it is to be privately funded the successful
tenderer will want a return on capital investment
and no matter how one views it this project will take
a considerable amount of money to build because it
is bigger than Ben Hur. In fact there are some
similarities with Ben Hur, because that great
charioteer chopped off the wheels of several chariots
on his way through. No doubt the finance for the
project will have to be borrowed - from where
no-one knows.
Most of the overseas experience is that the only
people who benefit from private roads are the rich
and famous. The money must be borrowed.
Therefore, regardless of whether they are investing
in a government project or a private sector project,
the investors need to get a return on their capital. No
consortium, least of all Chartroads or Transurban,
could be considered to be fools. Both of them want
some guarantee.
lt would not be unfair to say that this project is to be
set up without what the minister has referred to in
this place and in a press statement as a transport
study for the City of Melbourne - a blueprint, I
think it is called - which is a joint effort between
the Minister for Public Transport and the Minister
for Roads and Ports in another place. It does not
make sense for the government to rush ahead and
commit 35 years of road funding to this grandiose
scheme before that study is complete.
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those two projects would certainly be supported by
the opposition. They would be supported in the real
light of day in some staged sequential program, not
this grandiose, single scheme that will whip out all
the money set aside for roads. I am pleased that this
project will not affect roads in the Latrobe Valley
because one third of the Better Roads money has
been reserved for country roads. That is wise
because we do not have too many alternatives to
roads in the country, and even less now that the
minister has dosed down a few more of our train
lines. One way or another the rest of the Better
Roads money will be tied up and we will not have
the flexibility of examining other worthy schemes or
perhaps other more effective road transport schemes
which could better proceed after a complete
examination of Melbourne's transport study.
Melbomne has been prociaimed the world's most
livable city and I hope it stays like that We need to
make sure that our goal in the transportation of
people and goods around Melbourne is that the
most polluting part of our transport system - that
is, the motor vehicles with 40 per cent of the
measured parts of Melbourne's air pollution - is
not increased and is possibly minimised. We cannot
include in that things that have not yet been
measured. With the removal of leaded fuels some of
the pollutants now coming from un1eaded fuels
could have an even more severe health impact than
leaded fuels and cause much more concern for the
community.
This is not a roads project and it is certainly not a
public transport project. It is a planning project, it is
an environmental project and it is a financing

project; there are dozens of-competing needs that
need to be addressed.

It is not simply the Domain tunnel or the Western
bypass, it is something which has grown like Topsy.
The roads engineers are celebrating. They dripped
from the jowls when they saw the magnificent
expansion of this project. What is more, this is not
new. Road engineers seem to have glorious plans
lying in their bottom drawers which they bring out
saying, 1..ook., at this great idea, Minister'. This great
idea in Victoria has been going on since about 1954,
and all that happens is that the names on the bottom
of the projects change when they are presented to
successive governments.

1 could not resist this article by Peter
MickeIburough, the transport reporter for the Ho-aId
Sun, published in that paper on 6 December. 1he
heading that attracted my attention was: 'Call for
pledges from politicians'. Here is one politician who
has given a pledge; here is a 'pledge politician', if
you like. The article refers to a matter which is not
new and which the minister is obviously well aware
of. The business and public sectors, the unions and
the community are seeking talks with the
government to discuss its transport planning
priorities.

We are arguing for the need to review, to consult
and to examine all of the possible alternatives. I
would argue that if complementary pieces were
added to the Domain tunnel and the Western bypass

This bill pre-empts whatever might come out of
those discussions. That is the danger with the bilL
Nothing would be lost if the bill were held over.

These submissions by the consortia could be
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assessed by probably the same experts, except they
would be wearing different hats and perhaps be
paid slightly lower salaries, although historically
statutory authority chairpeople are not very well

paid
The Melbourne transport study is not solely a state
matter; it is a national, and probably international,
matter. Melbourne is the transport hub for Australia:
it has major ports - extremely efficient ports that
are getting more efficient every day - and I
commend both the federal and state governments on
the work that is going on down there, except that I
am not too keen on the potential for privatisation.

What nation would ever privatise its ports? What
would happen if you got into a war? People are
talking about privatising ports and airports, for
goodness' sake. One wonders what this country's
defences will end up like if we have to pay to use
our own ports in time of war.
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Mr Perton interjected.
Mr HAMILTON - The honourable member
interjects; I enjoy his interjections, ~use they are
generally interesting.
The ACTING SPE.A.KEIl (Mr Perrin) -Order!
The honourable member should ignore interjections.

Mr HAMILTON -Of course; sometimes they
are worth ignoring, but in this·case he is saying that
the minister is doing it If the minister is competent
to conduct an integrated transport study and
manage it for the whole of Melbourne - Mr Perton interjected.
Mr HAMILTON - That is even better; it is a pity
he is sitting on it If he sits on it too long it will get
squashed!

Mr Perton interjected.
However, the end of the article reports Mr Brereton,
the federal transport minister, as follows:
Mr Brereton said a transport master plan was an idea
Other Australian cities could emulate.

The following may have been an unfair comment,
and I am sure the minister will respond:
Less enthusiastic, Mc Brown and Mr Baxter said the
government already had under way two major reports,
which would combine with its roads blueprint to
comprise an integrated transport strategy.

If it is prepared, let us see it let it be brought out as
part of the debate, especially in relation to this major
project. this Ben Hur project.. If it is not, let us hold
off the establishment of the statutory authority
called the Melbourne City Link Authority with the
very restrictive parts that this bill says are its
responsibility.

The ACTING SPE.A.KEIl -Order! The
honourable member for Doncaster will cease
inteIjecting.

Mr HAMILTON - All the honourable member
for Doncaster does is support the thrust of my
argument that this bill is premature, and that the
capability - and no doubt the responsibility - for
this very important venture should be left with the
minister, in which case we would not need a
statutory authority.
I was arguing the point a little differently, that the
statutory authority should have its role expanded to
include all of the things that are very important in
ensuring that Melbourne remains the most livable
city, that its air is healthy and that people are not
being killed off by pollutants spreading throughout
the city.

Mr Perton interjected.
Maybe next year a better bill could be introduced not maybe: there is no doubt that a better bill could
be introduced next year - by which the Melbourne
City Link Authority would have responsibility not
just for this great toll road circling Melbourne
requiring us to pay tolls on roads we have already
jolly well paid for, which is a bit of a worry, but
responsibility for being the authority which will
coordinate the development of a proper sustainable
transport system for this great city of ours which
would ensure that the City of Melbourne - -

Mr HAMILTON - The honourable member
trivialises the exercise because he is talking about
road tolls, which is but one of the health effects of
having a motor vehicle-driven transport system.
We need to ensure that Melbourne does not become
polluted like Los Angeles and like Sydney, for
heaven's sake, which has great pollution problems.
We need to maintain the good quality of air in
Melbourne and we will not be able to maintain our
healthy environment or improve the current
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environment if we do not address the inevitable
growth of motor transport.
Mr Perton interjected.
Mr HAMILTON - The honourable member
trivia1ises what I would have thought was
something he could actually agree with and look up
to because it may well be that people in parts of
Melbourne other than the former City of
Doncaster - I cannot remember what it is called
now - for instance, those living in the western and
south-eastern suburbs, do not want their air polluted

with motor vehicle emissions. There is no way of
taking a hydrocarbon fuel, putting it through an
internal combustion engine and spitting the fumes
out the back - or up the top, in the case of those big
diesel trucks -without polluting the air.
Mr Perton inteIjectecL
Mr HAMILTON - You do not have to be all that
intelligent or technical to understand that small bit
of logic; even a lawyer should be able to Wlderstand
it One would have thought that a lawyer could have
handled that little bit of technical knowledge.

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr HAMILTON - Yes; my heart is very much
in this. I am passionately concerned that Melbourne
remain the most livable city and that people who
come from the Latrobe Valley to visit this wonderful

place with all its attractions and entertainment do
not have to pay a toll to get here. We already pay
enough for our petrol to get here. I am passionate
about this. I am aware of the needs of coostituents,
as well as being a member of this house.
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Or Vertigan points out that a plan has not been seen

yet We have seen the grand slam KNF projects
annoWlceci - the casino, the grand prix and the
like - but there has not been listed for public
discussion. public scrutiny or even public
information the priorities of the government in
transport infrastructure spending. Or Vertigan
remembered that Let us hope that we see the
government's policy not in isolated little bits, for
example, as in the bill before the house now. There
should be some overall plan.
The Business CoWlci1 of Australia is not the most
left-wing organisation in the COWltry, at least not by
my measure of left-wing organisations. In its August
1993 bulletin it reported on transport needs in this
country. Rightly enough. the business council
should be doing such reports in the interests of its
members in the business sector. On page 33 of the
report two important things are stated on transport
infrastructure in this country that are pertinent to
this bill.
TIlis is a benchmar1dng exercise, comparing

Australia with the rest of the world. Benchmarking
is not my favourite term, but at least this is a world
comparison of our road freight costs and transport
costs generally. The report states:
The gap is minimal for road freight

In other words, we are very close to world best
Again 'world best' is not my favourite term. To me it
is like a string of expletives, after having seen what
people have done to other people in meeting that
world-best practice. Another conclusion in this
benchmarking report is:
The gap is at its largest for the rail freight systems.

In an article in the Age of 19 August 1993 a senior
government bureaucrat in the Treasurer's
department, Or Vertigan. was talking about how
much we spend on roads, and what he said is
important and ought to be noted.
Or Vertigan suggested that the state government

should publicly list its top priorities for
infrastructure spending and allow funds to be
directed to them. I am arguing that the Melbourne
City Link project, as desaibed in the bill we are
discussing, is not necessarily the top priority or, if it
is a top priority in transport - we all know there is
one heck of a lot more to transport than roads - we
have spent too much of our time and energy
directing our interest to road transport and road
freight transport when there are alternatives.

If the government wants to address the transport
needs of this country, it ought to listen to .
organisations like the Business Council of Australia
and understand that we need to put a great deal
more effort into rail freight systems. They are more
energy efficient and more conservative in the wise
use of our finite energy and resources. They are less
polluting. We ought to aim at getting those systems
benchmarked at world-best practice. Road freight is
at world-best practice, according to that report by
the Business Council of Australia, so why should we
invest $2 billion, which in anybody's terms is a large
amount of money, on another road freight exercise?
As the Leader of the Opposition argued, maybe road
freight will go aroWld the Western Ring Road when
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it is completed and we will see that there is not the
need for this grandiose project described in the bill.

This sort of thinking, this sort of project, is the type
the bureaucrats get out of their bottom drawer every
now and then, brushing the dust off, changing its
name and bringing it forward In the rest of the
world it has been argued that .&eeways are no longer
the way.to go. The only winners out of freeways are
the private owners - the constructors and owners
of that piece of road - because they have been
desaibed as a licence to print money.
There is a reason why there has been so much
sensitivity at the part of the honourable member for
Tu11amarineand just about every member on this
side of the house. No matter how much one argues
for tolls - the business leaders and other people
getting the massive profits from tollways might
argue this point - millions of motorists hate
tollways. I have yet to meet an orctinary motorist
who wants a tollway. 1bat is not the case just in
Australia; anywhere in the world motorists hate
tollways.
There is no way that a politician can be anything but
a loser if he produces a tollway. Members'
constituents have told them; no matter how many of
the politicians sitting on the front bench might think
it is a good idea, it is not, because the motorists do
not like it. Some right-wing and left-wing politicians
and road constructors might like them, but the
motorists hate them the world over. Honourable
members should think about how much they love
putting their hands in their pockets every time they
go through a.tollway. They would try to dodge it.

Mr Lupton interjected.
The ACIlNG SPEAKER. - Order! The
honourable member for Morwell will address the
Chair and the honourable member for Knox will
cease inteIjecting.

Mr HAMILTON - I take your advice lcindly,
Mr Acting Speaker. The growth of tollways all over
the world has come about because, in the United
StateS, for example, General Motors, Standard Oil
and Firestone Tyres got themselves into a big

consortium, bought up all the public transport links
and closed them down. In this state our government
is doing that, with railway lines being closed. So an
important political lobby, the road lobby, has a
vested interest and has tended to be able to get more
than its fair share of attention .&om government
concerning the creation of more freeways.
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Never in the world's experience has there been a
freeway that has done anything other than become
congested. The government says it will relieve
congestion by building freeways. 1bat is rubbish. It
is saying that Melboume is somehow diHerent and
will not have the same thing happen to it as has
happened everywhere else in the world It does not
matter how big the road is, how much money is
spent or how much advertising on billboards there
is; they all end up the same way.
Without getting into all the environmental or health
arguments about why we need to think again and
delay this bill, I point out that it is clear that by
following the same path of the past 20 years that has
been proven to have failed, there is no way that this
grandiose project will succeed. What the heck if we
can drive from Tooronga Road to Tullamarine
airport without getting a traffic light! I would rather
stop at a traffic light than pay a $2 or $10 toll By the
time I drive down Tooronga Road to the
Tullamarine airport, I will have paid S10.

Mr R101ARDSON (Forest Hill) - I follow the
remarks of my friend the honourable member for
Morwell with some degree of puzzlement TIle
honourable gentleman is a most reasonable and
highly intelligent man, but he has found himself in
considerable difficulty. The more one listened to his
remarks, the more one could see that he was
agreeing with the government on this proposition.
Everything he said for 95 per cent of his speech was
in agreement with the proposition that has been
presented by the government He then at the last
minute had to introduce a suggestion that he did not
really approve of it The great bulk of the time that
he addressed the house, he was agreeing with it
That was encouraging and reassuring because it
meant that there is one sensible head over there on
the opposition side, and I am pleased that it is my
close friend the honourable member for Morwel1.

The remarks of the Leader of the Opposition, as
usual, went on far too long. The problem with long
speeches by the Leader of the Opposition is that the
longer they are, the less they contain.
As usual, he relied almost totally on photocopies of
newspaper articles. If there were not a newspaper
for the Leader of the Opposition to draw his ideas
from, he would be lost - he would be totally bereft
of ideas. The Leader of the Opposition cannot give a
speech on anything, whether it be transport or the
Lost Dogs Home, without the benefit of mountains
of photocopies of extracts from newspapers.
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The Leader of the Opposition revealed his usual
paranoia that seems to be endemic in the Labor
Party, or at least among those who control the Labor
Party and who terrorise Labor members of this
house. They have a paranoia about freeways. The
Leader of the Opposition shares the paranoia of a
former Premier, Mr Cain, who was so paranoid
about freeways that he would not allow his
government driver to travel on one. The driver
would go miles out of his way because he was not
allowed to take the then Premier of this state on one
of those dreadful freeways. I do not know whether
the current Leader of the Opposition has reached the
degree of paranoia experienced by one of his
predecessors, but he certainly spoke in terms that
were most critical of those dreaded freeways. The
bill is not about freeways.
Mr Hamilton interjected
Mr RlCHARDSON - The bill is not so much
about freeways but about money and infrastructure.
Mr Hamilton - Lots of money!
Mr RICHARDSON - The honomab1e member
is correct - it is about lots of money, and I will
return to that in a moment. The bill is about a
number of things. It is about planning, the
environment and all sorts of issues, as the
honourable member said, but most importantly it is
an enabling bill. The bill is not about building
freeways or tunnels. It is not imposing tolls on the
cOlIimunity. It is none of those things. The bill takes
the first step to enable things to be done in relation
to roads, tunnels and routes which go from point A
to point B, which go from airports to the Docklands
and so on. Without this legislation you cannot
proceed to do that. 'That is what it is all about.

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr RICHARDSON - We are getting some silly
interjections now from members of the Labor
Party -and that is not surprising. Whenever
anything that has to do with money or management
is introduced, they all fall apart. They do not know
anything about it. They simply do not understand

management or money and how to handle it. They
have proved that time and again during the 10 years
prior to the coalition taking office. Not one person
on that side of the house has ever been anything
other than a cheque taker. There has never been one
cheque writer. No-one on that side of the house has
had to write out the payroll cheque at the end of the
week. Not one of you has ever had to lie awake on a
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Thursday night wondering how on earth you will be
able to pay your employees the following day or
wondering what you will say to the bank manager
this week that will be different from what you said
last week. None of them understands any of that.
They do not understand how to manage things.
They do not understand business. They do not
understand anything about money, because all the
money they have been dealing with has always been
somebody else's money. All they have ever done is
to take the payroll cheque for themselves.
Members of the present Labor opposition who were
part of the former government and were involved in
the management of this state were dealing with
other people's money and that is why we have this
multibillion dollar debt now.
Mr Hamilton inteJjected.
Mr RICHARD SON - If you had a bit of
backbone to connect your bottom and your wagging
tongue people might take notice of you. Labor Party
members do not understand anything about
management and money except when they have lots
of money to do wonderful things - not very
sensible things but wonderful in their eyes -so that
at the end of 10 wonderful years of Labor this state
had moved from having a state debt of 511 billion to
a debt of $30 billion with an additional $30 billion in
unfunded liabilities, all of which the coalition
government has had to pull back and reduce. 'That is
the fundamental reason for legislation of this kind.

If the former Labor government had not left this
state in such a disastrous financial situation after 10
years this legislation would have been drafted
differently. The bill is driven by the fact that there is
no money because that lot over there squandered it.
Not only did the former government squander it but
it added another 520 billion in debt. 1bat is the
reason why this bill was introduced.
Mr Hamilton interjected.
Mr RICHARD SON - Don't be silly.
The ACTING SPEAKER - Order! The
honourable member for Morwell has had his
opportunity and I suggest he keeps quiet.

Mr RICHARDSON - The honourable member
really is thick. He keeps playing into my hands. Of
course there is no such thing as a free lunch, you
dodo. There is no such thing as a free freeway -it
has to be paid for. There is no such thing as a free
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airport - it has to be paid for. There is no such thing
as a free anything -they all have to be paid for. As
a result of the hopelessness of the previous
government there is a dearth of infrastructure
required for Melbourne to develop as a great state
capital and to continue to remain at the forefront of
cities in other states and coWltries.
TIle infrastru~e development which had been so
neglected over 10 years has now been put in place
but there is no money for it because this lot over
there squandered it and added another $20 billion in
debt
This proposed legislation will provide an alternative
proposition. Indeed, it will provide the capacity for a
series of alternative propositions. It acknowledges
that the work must be done. It acknowledges that
alternative roads to service this city are required. At
present our road system goes into gridlock twice a
day. As we approach the 21st century the Labor
Party is suggesting we do nothing about it TItat is
the essence of its response.
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need to build new roads and to improve existing
roads because they will be needed by whatever
mode of transport is employed.

1here has been much talk about the need to install a
fixed-rail link from the airport to the city and then to
the ·docks. It was suggested that this will be totally
precluded by the proposal before the house, but
nothing could be farther from the truth. There is
nothing in the legislation that precludes the
construction of a rail link in addition to the other
improvements made to the road system. If
necessary, a rail link could be placed over or under
the road. It does not have to be alongside the road
All manner of configurations could be employed.
The opposition has concentrated on tolls. Clearly,
expenditure on infrastructure must be paid for, and
there is a variety of ways of doing so. 1he legislation
proposes that any tolls be taken into account in the
proposals submitted to the authority and that there
by a clear statement of any implications.
Mr Btacks - They must be in the agreements!

All the silly interjections made by the honourable
member for Morwell point in that direction. I must
say when I commenced my speech by paying him a
compliment I was clearly mistaken. I do not know
whether I had a long hmch but I was dearly wrong
to take the approach with the honourable member
that I initially did. His intelligence quotient clearly
disintegrated as time has passed and his
interjections are getting sillier and sillier. If we are to
improve traffic flow and prevent the gridlock from
getting worse there is need for improved
infrastructure - and that will be expensive.

If we are to keep up with what is going on in the rest
of the country and the rest of the world, we need to
put in place the necessary new roads. We must
improve and widen existing key roads. TItose
propositions are contained in the bill.
It is proposed that an authority be established to
take the first step towards achieving that objective. I
do not care whether they are called freeways, major
roads or throughroads - there is no need for
paranoia about the word 'freeway'. If in 20 or
50 years time new developments in transport mean
hovercraft replaces the traditional motor car with
four wheels and a petrol-driven engine as the most
common mode of transport, we will still need the
long flat thing we call a road! No matter what mode
of transport is used in the future, to achieve flexible
and effective transport systems we will still need
something akin to what we now call a road. We

Mr RICHARDSON - Are you disagreeing with
me?

Mr Btacks - In the agreement!
Mr RICHARDSON - I said that, you twit!
Listen!

The ACfING SPEAKER -Order! The
honourable member for Forest Hill has used a
remark I find unsatisfactory, and I ask him to
withdraw.
Mr RICHARDSON - You do not like twit? I
withdraw twit He is not a twit; he is a dill!

The ACfING SPEAKER. - Order! The
honourable member for Forest Hill is compounding
the problem. The honourable member for
Williamstown will cease interjecting.
Mr RICHARDSON - You have not heard! You
have not listened to what was said. The implications
of tolls must be taken into account and they must be
contained in the agreement Do we agree on that?
That is what it says. It has to be in the agreement so
that what is involved is known.
Mr Batchelor interjected.
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The ACTING SPEAKER - Order! The
honourable member for Thomastown will cease
inteIjecting.
Mr IUCHARDSON - We do not know what
will occur. A variety of sources of funds is available.
Perhaps the federal government will provide funds.
A rearrangement of state finances could provide a
source of funds or economic circumstances which
rapidly increase state revenue and provide a source
of funds hitherto unexpected.

No opposition member at present in the house has
actually been in government. Those who have been
on the hinge of government when their party was
destroying the state might have heard of
cirrumst:a.ru::es which arose unexpectedly over the
past 10 years and which changed the course of
government action away from an initial decision.
There is a variety of ways these projects might be
funded and a toll is one way. If tolls are the way to
go, so be it!
We do not know what the amount will be and we do
not know how long it will be necessary for tolls to be
in place. The legislation provides that tolls are one
component to be taken into account That
be
put in writing so that the authority knows whafis
involved. Whichever way the projects are funded
the structures must be built. Victoria cannot afford
them otherwise. Because of the way the former
government mishandled the finances of this state
different ways must be found of looking for sources
of funds to meet this desperately needed
infrastructure.

must

The Labor Party has a problem. Its own people
initiated similar proposals. It cannot deny that. The
honourable member for Morwell, who is the shadow
minister for roads, fundamentally agreed with what
is in the legislation. However, towards the end of his
contribution his pirouettes and footwork would
have equalled Rudolph Nureyev as he tried to get
himself out of the trouble he had created for himself
by fundamentally agreeing with everything in the
bill. That is the dilemma for the Labor Party. It
knows that what is being proposed is similar to its
proposals when in government Its key spokesman
agreed with the propositions. The opposition knows
that the state's financial situation, which has caused
the government to look at a variety of funding
solutions, was caused by the incompetence of the
former Labor government. Therefore it is difficult
for opposition members to argue with any degree of
conviction or logic that this proposition ought to be
abandoned. I shall be fascinated to discover how the
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opposition will get itself out of trouble, because it
actually agrees with the government's propositions.
It knows the propositions are fundamentally right
and it agrees with them. Let us see how it wriggles
out of that!
Mr BATCHELOR (Thomastown) - The
Melbourne City Unk Authority Bill is the first part
of a wave of foreshadowed legislation that will
constitute the biggest single infrastructure project
Melbourne has ever seen, probably the biggest this
century. This bill and the other bills that will follow
require much more scrutiny, examination and
consultation with the community than is possible
given the time constraints imposed on us by the
government.
This is a major piece of 1egisla~ yet it is being

rushed through Parliament on the last day of the
sessional period. This is the last day of a specially
scheduled extension. The sessional period has been
designed to make sure that legislation is stampeded
through without proper debate and adequate
discussion in the wider comnumity. For those
reasons I support the reasoned amendment moved
by the Leader of the Opposition. If agreed to, the
reasoned amendment would provide time not only
for members of Parliament to be more adequately
briefed on this issue but also, and more importantly,
for the issues to be taken up in the wider commwlity.
TIle traffic and road transport issues in the bill have
an impact on approximately 70 per cent of
Melbumians. Air pollution and other environmental
costs will have an impact 00 100 per cent of
Melbourne's population. as will the government's
institutionalised rejection of future public transport
alternatives for much of Melbourne. The bill will
spread those impacts across the entire population of
Victoria. It has the potential to be a financial
disaster, and it is likely to come back to ha\U\t the
government, the Parliament and the people of this
state.

1hose are just some of the broad concerns we have
about the bill and the way it is being forced through
Parliament on the last sitting day of the year. For
those and many other good reasons we seek a delay,
a pause, so that people have the opportunity to fully
understand the real implications of the legislation. It
will allow people to fully understand what the bill
will inflict on them, the consequences of which will
be massive. The opposition wants to know why the
government wants to stampede the bill through. We
are particularly interested to find out what it has to
hide.
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The issues of confidentiality and secrecy are
uppermost in our minds. For example, we have
already sought to obtain a copy of the project brief
that has been given to the two competing.consortia,
but we have been told we cannot have it The
government is denying the Parliament, the
opposition and the people of Victoria the details of
the project brief that has already been given to the
private consortia. Information is again being
withheld from the people of Victoria.
This is only the very start of the process. At each and
every turn I am sure all the significant information
and documentation will be kept secret. Secrecy is
one of the chief characteristics of this administration.
TllI\e and time again we find that everything the
public needs to know and everything the opposition
needs to be shown to ensure issues are properly
scrutinised and debated is locked away. There is an
enormous amOWlt of information that should be
made available. As time goes by, I am sure the issue
of why the public and the opposition have been
denied access to so much information will become
increasingly important to the Parliament of Victoria.
1 am particularly concerned about the desires of the
two consortia that are considering putting in bids to
build the Melbourne Gty Link project. Is it their
desire, with the complete capitulation of the
government, to exclude public transport options?
That is particularly relevant when you take into
account the absolute need for a public transport link
between the central business district and
Tullamarine·airport
1bere are a number of very detailed proposals for a
public transport link. When the contracts are drawn
up I am sure we will find that a public transport link
will not be possible, either because of specific
exclusion clauses or because of the financial
penalties that could arise in any renegotiation of the
financial clauses of the secret contracts.

In recent times we have heard of proposals by a
private company to build an automatic
people-moving system down the Tullamarine
Freeway to the central business district. The
proposal has been handed to the government, which
has placed it in the bottom drawer - OI, to be more
realistic, in the wastepaper basket. The government
knows that the central feature of the Melbowne City
Link. will be that a public transport option will not
be allowed
New technology options are not the only
alternatives that have been placed on the table in
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recent times. A couple of years ago an extension of
the light rail system was proposed. It was supported
by the transport minister, who suggested it would
take place. Other options include a rapid transport
link along the existing freeway corridor and the
extension of the heavy rail line through the Upfield
corridor or the Broadm.eadows corridor. Both heavy
rail options should be thoroughly investigated by
the Public Transport Corporation as integral aspects
of servicing the public transport needs of Me1boume
and the north-westem suburbs. We know those
proposals have not even been considered by the
Public Transport Corporation.

In more recent times, Nei1 CYKeefe, the
parliamentary secretary to the federal Minister for
Transport. has suggested extending the existing
standard rail gauge, which the federal government
would be prepared to fund. It would involve a
standard gauge rail link to the airport terminal and
provide a quick journey along the Wlderutilised rail
line from the airport to Flinders Street railway
station for a small cost
Not only would large numbers of people be moved
quickly from the airport to the city, but the extension
would enable the creation of a new freight centre at
the airport, which would build MeIboume's
reputation as the transport hub of Australia.

The interconnection of rail services and the National
Rail Corporation's link with the Port of Melbourne
will result in an historic reversal in the transport of
freight from the roads back to rail If Tullamarine
airport were also connected by a standard gauge
extension, a direct rail link with the port and,
therefore, with other parts of Australia would
ensure that Melbourne was truly the transport hub
of Australia.
The concept is aucia1 as the Australian economy
tries to drag itself out of the recession and into the
international economy. What is the response of the
state government to proposals such as those or to

proposals that explore alternative public transport
options? It simply capitulates, giving in to the big
road builders and refusing to even consider other
options.
I am sure that the documentation and the contracts
will show that exclusive franchises will be given to
the road builders. I am also sure the renegotiation
clauses will be such that the public transport options
will not be able to be entertained either by this
government or by any government over the next 30
or 40 years; otherwise more money will have to be
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paid to the road constructors, the freeway owners
and the toll companies.
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Mr BATCHELOR. - You haven't even seen it!

Mr Brown - I've got it all here.
We need to be careful not to blot out any public
transport options, and we need t9 look at any
financial arrangements suxrounding the building of
any massive tollways that mean the public transport
options cannot be entertain.
It is very instructive to examine what has happened
in New South Wales. I refer to an article in the
Australian of 8 December 1994 entitled 'Private
money, public risk', by Chas Savage. His assessment
of the New South Wales experiments with the
private funding of public infrastructure make
interesting reading.
... there is now clear evidence from New South Wales of

in£rast;ructure pro;ects riddled with financial problems.
The New South Wales experience with the private

development of infrastructure has been shown to be an
unhappy one yet the Victorial'ls appear to be keen to
knock. down pro;ects to the private sector as well.

We have seen the experiments in New South Wales.
The assessments done by both the New South Wales
Auditor~ and the New South Wales media
show that they are financial disasters, that they are
not the way to go in funding public infrastructure.
But what happens? The Victorian government
proceeds down the same path!
Mr Brown - Laurie Brereton.
Mr BATOIELOR - I see the minister waving
around the Auditor-General's report.
Mr Brown - Laurie Brereton's report.
Mr BATCHELOR - He does not wave around
the New South Wales Auditor-General's report. I
will take the minister and the house through a more
recent report by the New South Wales
Auditor-General, Mr Harris, which was tabled in the
New South Wales Parliament on 1 December 1994. It
is a very recent analysis of the new toll on the M2
project in Sydney.
Mr Brown - What date was that?
Mr BATCHELOR -1 December 1994. What date
are you referring to?
Mr Brown interjected.

Mr BATCHELOR. - You haven't seen this one.
The Minister for Public Transport says he does not
have the latest information from Sydney - that is,
the report of the Auditor-General condemning yet
another freeway in New South Wales.
Mr Brown - Ask Laurie Brereton.
Mr BATCHELOR. - As part of its experiment,
New South Wales has two models. The first is the
Sydney Harbour tmmel, which is privately funded
infrastructure - but the government is taking all the
risks. The report by the Auditor-General is
devastating. The Minister for Public Transport
acknowledges he has a copy of that report, which is
very scathing of those types of proposals. In their
contributions to the debate, I am sure other
honourable members will refer to the report.

The second model is the financial arrangement
surrounding the M2 project. Instead of taking all the
risks itself, which it has for the harbour tunnel
pro;ect, the government has eliminated all or most of
the risks taken by the private owner. The
government is prepared to pay restitution to the
private consortium for any changes that take place
over the 45-year life of the project.
An examination of the bill shows that the Victorian
government will adopt that model TIle government
will get the private sector to provide the capital and
a dimension of risk. But it will have a contractual
arrangement either to pick up the capital, cover it or
to make restitution. That applies not only to the
building of competing public transport
infrastructure at some time after the signing of the
contract, and over the next 45 years, but also to a
whole range of other government activities,
including improvements to any roads in the
surrounding catchment area.

It also includes contractual arrangements for
reimbursement when changes in state and federal
government taxes and charges occur. Almost any
dimension of the real risk that a company would
expect to undertake when building this type of
project and receiving a substantial concession from
the government is covered by a special secret clause
in the contract that will see the private project
protected.
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I have the report on the performance audit of the
M2 motorway presented by the Auditor~ to
the New South Wales Parliament by the Victorian
minister's friend and colleague, Mr Bruce Baird.
Interestingly Mr Baird has abandoned it He knows
what a can of worms these tollways leave for
incoming governments and he is not stid::ing around
to be held aCCOWltable. The same thing will happen
here. The government is bequeathing to future
generations of Victorians a terrible can of worms
that will see contractual obligations extend over a 30
to 4O-year period. Millions of dollars in charges will
be imposed on Victorian motorists and channelled
into the coffers of private companies that have had
the opportunity of putting up private capital in the
first place, but with none of the associated long-term
risks. In his summary of findings the New South
Wales Auditor-General said on page 8:
._ private owners of the M2 would seek to protect
themselves against future, unplanned public transport
developments that could adversely affect the value of
their investment

He is saying that if the New South Wales
government chose to implement any future
unplanned transport initiatives in a huge area of
Sydney between now and the next 45 years
restitution or payments would be made to the
tollway owners and builders. He goes on to say:
Other contractual elements suggest that the private
sector has protected itself against other government
initiatives that would materially adversely affect the
M2 - including certain tax changes at the state or
commonwealth levels _.

So they are protecting themselves and demanding
concessions not only against public transport but
also against future state and federal government
taxes and charges. The Auditor-General continues:
It is less reasonable for a government to agree to a
renegotiation process leading to restoration. if material
adverse effects are evident when the government is
acting in a non~tory way and the owners of
the M2 are but one of a number of firms adversely
affected by government action.

But is that what occurs? Not on your life. Further on
the Auditor~ says:
The legal consultants advise that to the extent
examined the contracts affecting the government are
binding.
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This is the blueprint, the manual, that the
government will follow. It will enter into binding
contracts that will bind not only the next Labor
government but all future generations of Victorians
and future parliaments into a set of contractual
arrangements that will see a revenue stream funnel
millions of dollars into the coffers of a number of
private companies.
This proposal has also been described as private
companies' wanting their cake and eating it. too, Not
only is the toll company protected from any changes
in government policy, it will receive further
payments if roads are improved -not this year or
next year but at any stage over the next 45 years. The
report has a map showing a vast slab of territory in
suburban New South Wales. Any road changes
within that area will also generate restitution.
You begin to see why Cllas Savage of the Australian
referred to the experiment with the New South
Wales infrastructure project as being riddled with
financial problems. It is a disgrace in New South
Wales and I cannot believe that despite the
information available the government insists on
forcing the bill through Parliament today without
allowing sufficient time for the public or Parliament
to adequately digest its contents.

This report was tabled as recently as 1 December.
When talking about a financial return it is also clear
that the government may do certain things that will
enhance the revenue flow to the tollway. In Sydney
you would think that because the government is
picking up all the risks and the downsides of the
equation the toll company might allow the
government some opportunity to take advantage or
obtain additional revenue beyond the projections.
Although that would seem to be a sen5lble thing to
do it is specifically excluded in the contract So
although the government is contractually taking all
the risks, if revenue receives a real boost it will get
none of those extra benefits should they come along.
The financial benefits are substantial and I quote this
time &om page 12 of the report
The financial analysis shows that the RTA can expect a
nominal return of 6 per cent per annum &om its
contribution to the M2. This return is calculated on cash
flows. It ignores the non-cash costs and benefits of the
M2. Even that return could be overstated if the traffic
projections are seen as optimistic or if the value of the
RTA's land contribution is factored in.
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The next paragraph of the report continues:
As noted. above, the Hills' investor is expected to
receive an 18.5 per cent pre-tax cash return or 16 per
cent post-tax return which is the pre-tax equivalent of
24.4 per cent.

lbat is not bad. If you are prepared to put your
money into those sort of projects, you get 24.4 per
cent this year and for the next 45 years. What a
terrific deal. lbat is the sort of thing that will happen
here. 1hat is why the opposition has moved this
reasoned amendment and why, when the
government says that all these documents will be
secret and confidential, we will pursue the matter.
The ACIlNG SPEAKER (Mr Cunningham)Order! The honourable member's time has expired.
Mr DAVIS (Essendon) - I do not intend to speak
for my full half-hour, in deference to my friend from
Williamstown, who has a commitment; I shall not be
overly long.
I notice that this morning we heard the standard
speech from the Leader of the Opposition. He seems
to have a standard speech; he just plugs in a few
different facts, changes a few titles and gets a few
more papers to read from. I have a couple of my
own, to which I will refer later.
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the fuel that is consumed while you are doing so is
wasteful of energy resources, and the pollution
generated by a car idling is far worse than that
generated by one moving along at a moderate speed.
Early next year two consortia, namely Chartroads
and Transurban, will place proposals before the
Me1boume City Link Authority. The authority will
then conduct and facilitate the·bid process and make
a recommendation to the minister about agreements
to be entered into by the minister for the
development, construction and operation of roads
and tunnels on the approved route. During
construction it will act essentially as a project
manager.
The hypocrisy of the opposition at times amazes me.
This mOrning I heard the honourable member for
Tullamarine, my colleague and friend, relating - An honourable member interjected.
Mr DAVIS - You could do much worse than
have that gentleman as a friend, I can tell you!
An Honourable Member - How much worse?

Mr DAVIS - For one thing, we have friends on
our side -you blokes don't; that's for sure.

Honqurable members interjecting.
Essendon needs and wants the Western bypass. The
council wants it, the majority of the residents want it
and I want it. I also believe that probably the
honourable member for Pascoe Vale wants it. This
bill is the first step in implementing the
government's plan to £inally link up the southern
and northern ends of Melbourne.
An honourable member interjected.
Mr DAVIS - Phi! Oeary does not want anything
except the seat of Wills; he wants that seat badly,
and he has a fair chance!
We must put an end to the current system of
freeways that go nowhere. For 10 years the Labor
Party has fiddled around the margins, refused to do
the hard job and built us a lovely southern arterial
car park, the. problems of which are now costing us a
small fortune to address. I know - I have a son who
lives somewhere near the Minister for Public
Transport; it does not matter what time you go
down that southern arterial road, it is a heck of a
problem, and it costs money. Sitting in traffic idling
does not do your motor engine one scrap of good:

The ACTING SPEAKER -Order!
Mr DAVIS - Do you remember Scratchy Jim.
Minister?
Mr Brown - Yes.
Mr DAVIS - Back on 9 August 1989, when Jim
Kennan was Minister for Transport, he made a
statement that looks to me to be completely in
conflict with the terms used by the honourable
member for Morwell. Once that honourable member
finds out that there is some private sector
involvement and that someone might make a profit
and create a few jobs, the red light goes on. I am not
sure whether he is in the extreme Left or the Pledge.
We do not have factions in our party, so I am not
quite sure how yours operates.
An honourable member interjected.

Mr DAVIS - We do not have factions, which is
wonderful.We have a state council, the members of
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which do not throw tomatoes at each other and have
never done so.

I will return to the press release from Saatchy Jim of
9 August 1989 headed 'Western bypass to be private
sector road', which says:
The Westem bypass road, connecting the Doc:ldands

with the Tullamarine Freeway, is to be funded and
built by the private sector, Transport minister fun
Kennan announced today.
.

I do not believe there was any election then; that was
in 1988. The press release continues:
...It will operate as a toll road, using high-tech
c:olIection methods _ It will also reduce widespread
heavy vehicle coagestion in the Kensington-North
Melbourne area and improve the lifestyle of local
residents by removing through traffic from their streets.
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is coming from the 3-cents-a-litre petrol levy under
the Better Roads project, and a little bit more which
is coming from the Better Gties project. That will be
a vast improvemenl

In the last budget the government allocated
$65 million to upgrade the Tul1amarine Freeway by
adding an extra lane from Flemington Road to l3e11
Street. I come down that freeway - or sometimes
I attempt to come down that freeway - quite
regularly, because it is the most convenient path by
which I can travel from the city to my home in
Essendon. Incidentally, I live in my electorate; I am
proud to be there and I have been there for a long
time .
In the mornings I leave home probably a little after
9.00 o'clock because Essendon is one of those fine
suburbs which is ideally located to the city.
Mr Bracks - What sort of a car do you drive?

An Honourable Member - Is he the Labor Party
man?

Mr DAVIS - He is the Labor Party man:
_. But Mr Kennan said that even given the state and
federal government's commitment to maintaining road
funding, under the cunent roads program the project
could not be completed until about 2001.
Construction of the bypass as a private sector project
would allow it to be completed by 1996.

"This innovative approach to building a much-needed
road means that those people and groups who will
most benefit from it are the ones who will pay to build
and use it: Mc ICennan said.

No wonder he resigned!
The rest of Victoria will also benefit from the economic

benefits that will flow &om it and the relief from traffic
problems that it will bring.

There it is. 1hat is from one of the previous members
for Broadmeadows, I might add, who lived in
Ivanhoe; at the moment the present member lives in
my electorate. Some very august people, including
David White in the other place, live in my electorate.
There must be something awfully good about what
I am doing for Essendon.
The South Eastern Arterial, from which we are now
trying to get rid of the intersections kindly put in by
Mr Cain, is now costing us about $7S million, which

Mr DAVIS - I have a Eunos - not a Jaguar. I do
not own it yet, either, but I suppose I will one of
these days.
Normally I drive down Moreland Road and I look
down the freeway. Invariably the traffic is banked
up all the way to Moreland Road. What do I do? I do
not go down the freeway; I drive up Moreland Road
and go through the streets of Bnmswick, thereby
creating traffic in a residential area. I do not want to
go through the residential streets; I want to go down
the freeway, but it is blocked. It is this gridlock
developing that is forcing local traffic that would
normally go down a freeway to travel into local
streets. The same happens with trucks.

This government is taking great steps; it is putting in
a ring-road, the Western bypass and the Domain
tunnel, which will all improve the traffic through the
streets of Essendon. If it does not do that, what will
be the alternative? The freeway will clag completely
and the traffic will go through the local streets. We
are proposing the ideal solution to the problem.
Mr Batchelor - Including the toll?
Mr DAVIS - I will get to the toll, the Scratchy
Jim and David White-type toll. When this project
commences the cost will be around 51.5 billion. The
project will take several years to construct and will
create thousands of jobs.
Mr Hamilton - Rubbish! It's the worst way of
creating jobs.
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The AcrING SPEAKER -Order! The
honourable member for Morwell is out of his place.
Mr DAVIS -It is work for engineers. Certainly
this 51.5 billion will not come from the federal
government It would be nice if it gave back the
amount of fuel tax levy it collects from us. It gets
27 per cent from Victoria and gives back 20 per cent
How about it giving back the other 7 per cent? That
is fair. Let us look at the Age editorial of
15 November 1994. I will do a Brumby:
TIle introduction of road toll charges planned by the
Victorian government is defensible if it allows
construction of roads that save the community money
and reduces pollution ._ Now it would be nice if
governments of Mr CYKeefe's own persuasion had
bequeathed Victoria a public debt level sufficiently low
to enable road works to be financed entirely from
general revenue. Or if Mr O'Keefe's own government
were to return to the states enough by way of taxation
receipts to finance a comprehensive program of road
construction and maintenance. But that is not the way it
is _. Toll fees on key roads will be unpopular but the
alternative - sitting in ever heavier traffic snarls - is
far worse.

It continues:
The prize, in our view, is worth the price _. Is the
Victorian government quaking at the prospect of
Canberra demanding a Tullamarine raill.ink? Not at all,
especially if Canberra pays for all or some of it
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operate. We asked why schedule 1 is divided into
two parts. I wrote his answers down because they
are important Oause 1 contains items that are
matters of public policy. Oause 2 contains items that
are primarily commercial or operational matters.
Mr Bracks -TIlank you; we could not get that
briefing.
Mr DAVIS - You did not try very hard.
Schedule 1 is not necessarily finalised but indicates
the broad thrust of what is expected to be in the
agreement at this stage. The matter of tolling has
been included as it is clearly an important policy
issue to be addressed, and the project brief given to
the consortia requires them to address the issue of
tolling because it is highly unlikely that the project
could proceed without the generated revenue
stream. 1bis does not preclude a consortium from
submitting a proposal that does not involve tolls.
Mr Hamilton -It is rubbish.
Mr DAVIS - Just listen. Analysis of the
proposals will be undertaken to determine the
nature of any tolls: that is, where they will be
imposed, how they will be varied and by what
amount and whether some sectors of the community
may gain some relief from the tolls. As indicated in
the second-reading speech, there will need to be
further amendment to the legislation once the
specific requirements of the successful propoSal are
known. It is at this stage that the nature of any tolls
will be finalised.

It concludes:
Quite reasonably, Mr Kennett points out that many
factors have to be taken into account, including the

possibility that Melburnians will always prefer to travel
to Tullamarine by car, rail or no rail link.

As can be appreciated and as the honourable
member for Tullamarine said this morning, he and I
have no real love of the prospect of a toll on the
Tullamarine Freeway.

Mr Hamilton - Vote with us.
The ACTING SPEAKER - Order! The
honowable member for Morwe1l is out of his place
and disorderly.
Mr DAVIS -1he honourable member for
Tullamarine and I spoke to the Minister for Roads
and Ports to clarify exactly what the bill says, what
the function of the bill will be and how it will

We also spoke to our colleague the Minister for
Public Transport. We asked about some form of rail
transport between the city and Tullamarine airport
be it a very fast train. a people mover, a light rail or a
heavy rail. The minister informed us that he is
prepared at any time to look at any feasible and
practical project put forward by private industry. It
is certainly still on the agenda and never was taken
off. He will consider any practical and feasible
proposal put to him.
Mr Brown interjected.
Mr DAVIS - Not flying saucers.
Mr Hamilton - You did not take very accurate
notes at that meeting.
Mr DAVIS - I did. This is the sort of action the
honourable member for Tullamarine and I have
taken to get the best possible deal we can for the
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people in our electorates. Unlike the honourable
member fo~ Pa.scoe Vale - he paraded over the
bridge at More1and Road on SlDldayand got his
photograph in the paper and on television and made
a fool of himself on the radio the next day - the
honowable member for Tullamarine and I do
practical things. We do not grandstand.

Mr Bocks interjected.
Mr DAVIS - We certainly got a better result
than you fellows. The widening of the Tullamarine
Freeway and the Western bypass will make a
wonderful gateway to Melbourne. The place is
starting to zing under this government If we can get
this project up and are able to afford it, it will be
'marvellous Melbourne'.

Mr Wells inteIjected.
Mr DAVIS - Thanks to the can-do Kennett
government If the Melbourne City link Authority
can negotiate an economically and environmentally
viable freeway link to eliminate the blade. hole
between the north and south of Melbourne, it will
have done a wonderful job. I wish it well.
The amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition just delays the project Labor had
10 years. We have to move on this as soon as
possible or we will have one enormous gridlock
arOWld Melbourne.

Mr Hamilton - Haven't you heard of Ben Elton?
Mr DAVIS - No, I have not heard of Ben Elton.
Because of the work the honourable member for
Tullamarine and I have done and the positive things
we have learned about this project, I certainly
support the bill.
Mr BRACKS (Williamstown) - Given that the
honowable members for Tullamarine and Essendon
have made their contributions and are still in the
house, it is worth noting that the honourable
member for Essendon. as he reported, had some
victory in the liberal Party room where he achieved
an explanation of the bill and its contents.
Schedule 1 of the bill, which refers to the agreements
for the project, is split into two clauses. The first
clause lists matters that must be included in the
agreement and the second to matters that may be
included in the agreement. One of the key matters
that must be in the agreement is that Chartroads or
Transurban, the two bidders, must include certain
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conditions in their agreement One of those
conditions is listed in clause 1(b) which refers to the
imposition of a toll on users of the pro;ect. It is
unequivocal. It has to be in the agreement It is a
great victory for the honourable members for
Tullamarine and Essendon. It is a fantastic victory
because the Minister for Roads and Ports has
expIamed to them that there must be an agreement
and there may be commercially-in-confidence
aspects. They have walked out of the meeting
feeling satisfied and said, 'We are happy because we
now understand the difference'. What they don't
understand is what'commercially in confidence'
means. What does 'may' mean in this bill?

Honourable members interjecting.

researched

Mr BRACKS - You should have
it
before you saw the minister. The conditions that
may be in the agreement are: the design and
construction of the project; the operation of the
project; the maintenance and repair of the project;
the 6nancial arrangements relevant to the project;
and liabilities, risk and assurances relevant to the
pro;ect. They all may be in the agreement. It is clear
that the matters that were explained by the
honourable member for Essendon which may be in
the agreement are those relating to the design and
construction. operation, Inaintena.nce and 6nancial
arrangements which will not see the light of day.
The policy matters that must be in the agreement,
including the funding arrangements through the
tolls, will obviously be explained, but the matters
that may be in will not be explained.
I am obliged to the honourable member for
Essendon for providing the explanation because in
the two formal briefings the opposition had I sought
answers to that question and on both occasions did
not receive an answer. 1bere was no explanation
about the difference between 'must' and 'may'. To
ensme the opposition properly understood the bill
and was prepared for debate I followed up those
briefings where I asked the question twice with a
telephone call to the task force and still the answer
that came bade. was, 1 have no clarification for you'.
The clarification has now come from the honourable
member for Essendon. lbe clarification is that in
reporting a discussion that he and the honourable
member for Tullamarine had with the Minister for
Roads and Ports it was clear that some things would
be revealed. There must be a toll because that is the
only way the project can be funded, but matters
involving the design and construction, operation,
maintenance and financial arrangements will not be
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disclosed - they will be commercially in confidence.
And that is where the honourable members for
Tullamarine and Essendon have been sold a pup.
The other supposed big victory the two members
had, which also included the honourable member
for Mordialloc who is not in the chamber, was when
they came olit of the party room and thought they
had protected local residents by having an
arrangement where tolls would be charged
generally but local residents would get some
exemption. The electronic toll card would have some
exemption arrangements or credits on it

Mr Finn inteIjected.
The ACTING SPEAKER -Order! The
honourable member for Tullamarine.

Mr BRACKS -It may be a bit like a mwlicipal
tip card where a council offers local residents two or
three free trips. In its briefing the opposition asked
what impact the exemption of local residents from
the toll or the provision of some free trips would
have and it was told categorically it would make the
project economically non-viable to have such
arrangements. So if the honourable members sought
that concession as well they have been sold a pup
twice.
It is difficult for the honourable member for
Tullamarine to get too anxious now but he should
really be protesting against the bill because the
project in this form will mark the beginning of the
end of the honourable member for Tullamarine. His
speech in this house on this bill will effectively mean
he is having one go at being the member for
Tullamarine and that is enough. There is no doubt
about that
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will not be governing by itself but will be in
partnership with Chartroads or Transwban because
tracts of land under leasehold arrangements will be
handed over to one of those companies for the
Tullamarine and South Eastern freeways around the
Dock1ands, under the Yarra and through the
Domain tunnel. That is the sort of partnership that
will occur. No government will be able to rescind
these arrangements without incurring considerable
debt. How does any future government -labor or
Uberal- change the arrangements when you have
a liability of 51.5 billion to $2 billion?
This government is making decisions on the last day
of the spring sittings of this house about a project
that will have implications for the next 40 years.
The opposition, in its reasoned amendment. is
asking that the bill lie on the table until the autumn
sittings of Parliament. That is a reasonable request as
many of the provisions in the bill have significant
ramifications. If you look at rail options, financing,
the environmental impact and the need for the
Western Ring Road you are talking about something
that requires careful consideration. It cannot be
rushed through.
Why has this bill come two years into the
government's term when before the 1992 election the
then opposition leader, now the Premier, was
publicly saying that in his first term of office he
would fund, build and complete both the Domain
turmel and the Western bypass? Why has it taken
two years for this project to come before Parliament?
Why after two years is it now being rushed through
without proper consideration?

This project will be a big issue in 1995. It will
consume the honourable member for Tullamarine. It
is an issue that cannot be constrained.

Of comse we know why. In May 1993 the Treasurer
had doubts about the pro;ect which he described
then as a SI billion pro;ect. He had doubts about the
financial arrangements, quite proper doubts for a
Treasurer who is concerned about the future
financial obligations of this state.

Why is it such a big issue? We are talking about one
of the largest projects ever undertaken by any
government in Victoria's history. The project will
cost between $1.2 billion and $2 billion. It will take
the construction phase starting in about 12 months'
time to the year 2000. It is a project of enormous
magnitude. It is a project attracting significant
financial arrangements in recruiting the private
consortium or consortia and the costs raised through
the loans which will tie up this state for 35 to 40
years. It will effectively mean any future
government in this state, whether Labor or Uberal,

Make no mistake, if this pro;ect goes well Victorian
motorists will be paying for it for 30 to 40 years. It
may be a $2 toll fee at the beginning but the fee will
surely increase over the longer period. What will
happen if one of the consortia does not do well? In a
worst-case scenario, what protection will there be if
one of the consortia does not have sufficient revenue
stream from toll charges to repay the loans raised for
the construction phase? The government will take
over the project and try to refinance it! We do not
know what economic circumstances will be around
in 10 or 15 years time. It may be that the government
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cannot refinance the project and must take on the
burden of loan repayments. The financial climate
might be such that no company is prepared to take
the risk.
Under the bill the government asks the opposition
and the community to trust it because this is
enabling legislation and because
commercia1-in-confidence factors remain unknown.
Further legislation will be introduced once the bids
are made by the consortia in January. The bids will
guide the government's hand on the legislation. The
legislation will follow the bids of Transurban and
Chartroads. We are asked to take the government on
trust because under schedule 1 some matters will
never be disclosed because they are commercial in
confidence. A number of comments have.been made
about the commitment of the Labor Party to the
projects and the difference between the approach of
the opposition and the government. We do have a
different policy.
Mr FInn interjected.
Mr BRACKS - The honourable member for
Tlillamarine would do well to listen to this. The
policy of the Labor opposition is committed to
support the Western and the Southern bypass
projects. It is unequivocal. It is a policy we support
and will continue to support. but we will not
support a project that does not include in its options,
recommendations, and investigations any option for
a fast-rail link, for example, between Tlillamarine
and the city.
Mr Brown interjected.
Mr BRACKS - By not including that option the
minister might say that he is open to future rail
options being included in this arrangement
However, what the minister did not say is that no
effective study on rail has been undertaken since the
study undertaken in 1992 by the Labor government
Not one option has a rail link.. lbat was explained to
us in the briefing. We asked about that several times.

How did the government come up with a bill that
deals with traffic flows without considering the
option of a rail link? The government asks us to take
it on trust that the minister will consider it in the
future. It is not good enough to introduce enabling
legislation that requires bids from consortia by
January -which does not require, but may require,
bids to include a rail link. The minister is not
required to, but may, include rail. That is not good
enough for the Labor opposition or the Committee
for Melbourne - which has called for a fast-rail

link - or the cities of Broadmeadows, Essendon and
Footsaay. It was not good enough for the chief
executive of Crown Casino, lloyd Williams, who
also called for a rapid rail link between Tlillamarine
and the city. The proposal has been soundly
criticised!
The federal transport minister, Laurie Brereton. said
he would be disappointed if the final decision did
not have a rail option for transport links. We are not

talking about the Southern or Western bypasses but
the rail link. That is the essential difference. We are
talking about the widening of the TuDamarine
Freeway to eight lanes and the widening of the
South Eastern Arterial. The opposition will not
support those proposals without a proper
examination of the rail option and an examination of
whether the Western Ring road will relieve the
Tullamarine Freeway of traffic. lhat must be
examined before the opposition comes up with a
final proposal.
Previous speakers said the former Labor
government supported a toll. That suggestion was
never adopted by the Labor government
Suggestions were made by Mr White who was then
the Minister for Major Projects and Jim Kennan that
a toll might be an option. but that is a long way from
the-possibilities in this bill, which has a clause that
imposes tolls on the users of the projects and
provides that that option must be included in the
agreements. That is a long way from just talking
about tolls. On 1 August 1992 the Herald Sun
reported the then Minister for Major Projects,
Mr White, discussing options for funding the
Western and Southern bypasses. The article states:
The manufacturing and industry development
minister, Mr White, said yesterday that the Prime
Minister, Mr Keating, and the state government prefer

a shadow toll over a direct ton. such as that originally
used to pay for the West Gate Bridge. A shadow toll
would see the number of vehicles using new roads
being counted and the government paying the
development an agreed rate for each vehicle and then
imposing an indirect tax to recoup the money.

The article discusses the redirection and redefining
of the Pyramid tax to a levy, which would also be
used for the project. It is not dissimilar to the
government's commitment It is incorrect for the
honourable members for Tullamarine and Essendon.
who used the same speaking notes, to suggest that it
was ever a final option - Mr Brown interjected.
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Mr BRACKS - No, the minister is incorrect A
large number of options was discussed but the
Labor government never introduced a bill that said a
toll would be mandatory. That is what this
legislation provides. The government has included
mandatory provision for a toll as one of the
financing options for project bidders. The bill
provides that a toll must be included in bids by the
consortia. The funding source for these projects, the
Better Roads program and the 3-cent-a-litre petrol
levy, was always intended as a major funding source
for the Western and Southern bypasses. Those funds
have been used by the governmenl 1be government
has committed those funds up to June 1997. The
only way the government can fund the proposals is
by the imposition of a toll. If the government lived
up to its objectives and stated policy priorities it
would have saved some of the money in trust in the
Better Roads program to kick off the project.· It
committed the money for the Southern and Western
bypass projects until June 1997.
As I have mentioned, the payback period on the toll
is something like 35 to 40 years. That is a
conservative estimate, and there is no guarantee that
the toll charged now will be the same as the toll
charged in 10 years time. Under the prices
justification legislation toll fees are exempt from
charge ceilings, so there is no guarantee that either
the government or the selected consortium will not
increase the toll over time. In Queensland and New
South Wales, where tolls are used as financing
instruments, there is'significant avoidance and loss
of revenue because motorists are using other routes.
Revenue losses such as that will put greater pressure
on the government to increase the toIt take over
some of the debt or make some financial
contribution. There are no other options.
A project that seeks to do everything at once needs
more scrutiny. 1he bill should not be rushed
through without proper consultation. The
opposition consulted as many people as it could
once the minister gave his second-reading speech.
We could not get enough copies of the bill, so we
had to ask the minister for more, which we
eventually got. We sent-out as many as we could,
and we were flooded with comments - and the
responses are still coming in. There is enormous
interest in the project. There have been over
25 submissions - -

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr BRACKS - That is, in a few days - apart
from the submissions that have been delivered to the
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EES panel. Separate submissions have been sent to
the opposition, and more are coming in daily.
It would be prudent and sensible to hold the bill
over until the autumn sittings next year -or, as the
opposition leader has moved, to hold a special
sitting to consider it. This bill commits the
government to financial planning and transport
arrangements that carmot be rescinded for at least
the next 35 to 40 years. The government has had two
years to bring it forward. Before the 1992 election the
Premier said one of his first priorities would be to
complete the Western and Southern. bypasses in his
fust term. Two years later, after the Treasurer has
expressed public doubts about the funding of the
project - in May 1993 he said the $1 billion may not
be able to be found - the government is in a rush to
deliver its promise.
The bill will deliver more than the Premier's
promise; if will deliver things the Victorian public
never expected would be part of the arrangement the widening of the Tullamarine Freeway, the
widening of the South Eastern Arterial and the lack
of an option for a fast rail link from the airport to the
city. Those things should be referred to in the bill.
The government should consider other options that
diminish the funding liability of the state. The
government is talking about structures that are the
equal of the West Gate Bridge, linking the West Gate
Freeway to the Tullamarine Freeway by twm.elling
under Docklands and Footsaay Road. Those options
are being discussed, without any examination of
whether the Western Ring Road will take a
Significant amount of traffic from the Tullamarine
Freeway.
During the briefings we were given on the project,
one of the key questions we asked was about the
traffic C01.D\t that was being done. In his
sWIUIling-up I hope the minister can give us some
indication of the traffic on the T ullamarine
Freeway that is going &om the city to the airport
and back again. I believe no such study has been
undertaken - at least none was discussed with the
opposition during its briefing.
How can you discuss a project of this type without
knowing about the dedicated airport traffic, arrived
at after a traffic COWlt and a proper examination?
You cannot have a project that talks about widening
the Tullamarine Freeway to eight lanes and
excluding a rail link when you do not lcnow what
traffic is exclusive to the airport and what traffic fans
out to the city or other areas along the way. The
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research is deficient, and it is too big for any
government to afford. There are too many risks and
liabilities associated with it
Even the government's own commissioner, the
chairman of commissioners of the new City of
More1and, has doubts about the project. An article in
the Age of 6 December says:
The state govemment-appointed commissioners for the
City or Morelanci have attacked plans to expand the
Tullamarine Freeway and build the western bypass
while cutting public transport.
In a submission to be presented today to a panel
hearing on the bypasses linlcing Melbourne's
south-eastem and western subwbs, the commissioners
condemn plans for the Western bypass that involve
closing the Upfield railway line.

All but two of the options talk about closing the
Upfield railway line and using that corridor for a
transport route. 'The article continues:
They also express concern about expanding the
Tullamarine Freeway, whkh would carry traffic onto
the Western bypass. They say this would have a
damaging environmental impact on the municipality,
which was formed earlier this year through the
merging of Brunswick and Coburg councils.

The More1and submission says the proposed expansion
would result in unacceptably high transport noise and
air pollution, and the loss or degradation of open space
along Moonee Ponds Creek..
The submission also calls for a rapid transit link to
Melbourne Airport. 'Such a link is integral to the
development of the airport as a passenger and freight
hub at the leading edge of international best practice. It
has the potential to enhance our city's image in the
mmds of tourists and business visitors,' it says.

1hey are the views of the government's own
independent commissioners. 1hey were not
appointed because they live in or have a vested
interest in the old cities of Coburg and Brunswick;
they were appointed because of their expertise and
their ability to look dispassionately at the plamUng
needs of their municipalities. They were the reasons
the Minister for Local Government gave for
appointing outside people to those municipalities.
The bill is not a proper bill because it does not
include a proper examination of the options, which
means that Chartroads and Transurban, the two
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consortia, cannot bid properly on what could be a
good. project for this state.
It was always intended that there would be a rail
link from the Tullamarine airport to the city. The
airport is designed to enable a direct rapid transit
link to carry passengers from the terminal to the city.
Instead of properly examining the options, the
government has made promises and suggestions
about what may be considered. in the future. 1he
government's failure to make it mandatory for the
consortium bids, which were received in January, to
include a consideration of a general rail option
means we do not have a proper bill. A bill which
colrunits this government and any future
government to financial arrangements for the next
35 or 40 years, which commits the government to
take over the financial burden of the project if the
consortium is liquidated or cannot continue and
which does not examine other transport options and
other traffic patterns around this state is deficient and it is one that the opposition cannot support. It
would prefer to have more time to consider and
discuss aspects of the bill, particularly those - Mr BlOwn inteljected.
Mr BRACKS - You have had two years to bring
the bill in, yet it is being rushed through in a couple
of weeks. It is not wrong for the opposition to ask for
some time to properly consider what will be one of
the biggest projects in this state. It would be proper
for the government to take the opposition into its
confidence. To hear second hand from the
honourable member for Essendon about aspects of
the bill is not the best way to hear about the
government's plans. If the government wants
support from the opposition on this important
project it should brief us properly. We should have a
proper discussion on this bill.
Mr WELLS (Wantima) - It gives me pleasure to
contribute to the debate on this bill. I had not
intended to do so because I thought the opposition
would support this legislation without qualification.
I was surprised to listen to the Leader of the
Opposition continuing his whingeing, whining and
carping for which he is renowned, as the polls
clearly show; he is becoming a very unpopular
parliamentarian in this state.
Mr Finn - What do you mean, 'becoming'?
Mr WELLS - He has moved a reasoned
amendment which states that:
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._ this house refuses to read this bill a second time until
the government has conducted extensive consultation
with all interested parties and the Victorian community

support that 1bat leaves $100 million for the
metropolitan roads.

generally.

The Labor government left Victoria a backlog of
hundreds of millions of dollars. If we put aside
$100 million to build part of the project, the cost of
funds needed per year would not be covered. A
$12 billion project would cost $120 million a year in
financing without paying back 1 cent of the capital.
The government must also address other road
priorities in the metropolitan area.

That means the opposition wants to continue to stall
and to return to those famous Cain-Kimer days, the
Alice in Wonderland days, the through-the-looking
glass mode, getting nothing done, setting up review
committees and wasting taxpayers' valuable money.
That is the big difference between this government
and the disgraced labor government 1bis is a
can-do and will-do government compared with
what Victoria experienced for 10 years until 1992
There will be plenty of time for people to have an
input into the project. I get the impression from the
opposition that it does not understand what is to
happen. This project will not be built next week. It
will take ages for the planning, for the authority to
be established and for the bulldozers to move in.
The reasoned amendment moved by the Leader of
the Opposition in an attempt to stall this bill means
people in the outer~tem and eastern subwbs are
again being snubbed by the labor Party. It is okay
for the opposition to talk about it, but the Leader of
the Opposition concentrates on the western suburbs
only, the labor Party's so-called heartland.
When it comes to trying to get the people from the
outer-eastem subwbs to the city, or maybe to the
other side of town or to T ullamarine airport, the
tramline does not go that far. When the people in the
eastern suburbs read that the Leader of the
Opposition wants to stall and delay this legislation
they will not forget because they are desperate to

have this project up and running.
I was amused by the comments of the Leader of the
Opposition that he had received 30 submissions on
this legislation. The state has about 15 million to
2 million road users. There must be overwhelming
support for the legislation when only 30 submissions
expressing opposition to the bill have been made to
the Labor Party. A huge majority of road users
strongly support it
Also, the Leader of the Opposition raised the point
about the xent levy; he wondered why it would
not pay for these wonderful projects. He certainly
does not understand financial accounting because
the xent levy raises about $150 million a year,
$50 million of which is committed to our country

cousins. Being a former country boy I strongly

I am pleased that in the Knox area collection of the
3-cent levy in recent months has amounted to
$18 million. One project to be funded from that levy
is the duplication of Wellington Road about which I
have spoken on a number of occasions here. In 1988
the Royal Automobile Oub of Victoria named
Wellington Road as Melbourne's worst road. The
tabor government ignored it because it is in the
eastern suburbs and of no interest to it. Recently the
Minister for Roads and Ports in the other place
decided the road should be duplicated. The
bulldozers will be there early in 1995. The xent
levy is having enormous benefits in the eastern
suburbs, for a start
The Leader of the Opposition referred to a letter

from a doctor in Malvern expressing health concerns
about the Oty Link project He must be a Labor
Party member. The project will reduce noise and
smoke pollution because of the constant flow of
traffic from Dandenong to Tullamarine instead of
the stop and start progress that John Cain caused
simply to please somebody. Enormous trucks stop at
the traffic lights and bum valuable fuel, pouring
noxious fumes into the environment When it comes
to a health issue, the doctor should get his facts
right I suggest the quality of air will be improved in
the metropolitan area. Environmentalists should
support the project because noise pollution and the
quality of air will be improved.
The Leader of the Opposition said the RACV is
saying, 'No, no, no'. I will be interested to see what
the RACV says because my reading of the
submission indicates that the RACV is trying to
hurry the government to build the roads quickly. It
will be interesting to see whether the RACV
magazine RoyaLzuto describes the position as the
Leader of the Opposition did today.

He also said there was a lack of competition. I
dispute that The government is not forcing people
to use so-called toll roads. For example, when a toll
was imposed on the West Gate Bridge people could
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use Footscray Road as an alternative route; that is a
form of competition.
The Leader of the Opposition also spoke about
experiences in New South Wales where projects

have bl~ out He made the accusation that the
infrastructure program of $1.2 billion would blow
out to $7 billion. What a ludicrous and irresponsible
statement! He should have looked at his own party's
experience. For example, the World Congress Centre
was to cost $45 million but it has cost taxpayers
$500 million. When it comes to financiaI
management, the Labor Party has been a disgrace.
We willleam from the other states and ensure that
this project is well costed with very good financial
management and expertise.
The past 10 years of Labor have left us with what is
called a gridlock - that is, all the roads lead into
Melbourne and then come to a complete standstill
and choke. Motorists coming in from the eastern
suburbs drive along the South Eastern Arterial, or
car park, which comes to a complete and utter
standstilL People from overseas can see how farcical
it is.
I hoped the honourable member for Morwell would
still be in the chamber. I was flabbergasted that he
did not support toll roads in a city project. People in
the country could end up financing the Domain
tunnel through a shadow toll whereas if the project
were financed by a toll - that is, the user-pays
principle -country people would not have to bear
the cost I do not see why peOple from the country
should have to pay for the Domain tunnel when
they use it only once or twice a year. The only cost to
country motorists would be the $1.50 or $2 paid for
specific city trips. It is extraordinary that the
honourable member for Morwell does not support
the user-pays principle.
Infrastructure unquestionably represents the
backbone of an economy. It provides the framework
for other economic activities. For Victoria to prosper
and to ensure that its industries are competitive, it
must have an efficient infrastructure. In the past,
infrastructure was provided by the public sector.
That trend is changing worldwide. Because of the
deterioration in Australia's balance of payments and
mounting debts, the tendency is to look to the
private sector. It should go on the record that during
the late 1980s capital expenditure on public works
declined; for the first time since the Second World
War it slumped to below 6 per cent of gross
domestic product
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People from the outer eastern suburbs are sending a
strong message that they need this project to go
ahead. They need to be able to get onto the
Mulgrave Freeway, drive through the South Eastern
Arterial, through the Domain tunnel and onto the
Tullamarine Freeway and the airport within a
reasonable time. The poor suffering people in the
Knox and Waverley areas are sick to death of getting
onto the freeway and then coming to a complete and
utter standstill We must involve the private sector
otherwise these projects will not be built

The tabor government left us with terrible debts
increasing to $69 billion over 10 years. We do not
have the finance within the public sector to get these
projects built. The choice is: does the private sector
build these projects or do they not go ahead?
I am a little confused by the comments of the
honourable member for Williamstown. He disputed
the fact that in the old days the Labor Party
supported a tolL Maybe party members were talking
along faction lines, because the former Minister for
Transport. Mr Jim Kennan, released the following
press release on 9 August 1989:
The Western bypass road, connecting the Dock1ands
with the Tullamarine Freeway, is to be funded and
built by the private sector, transport miJUste:r Jim
Kennan announced today.
The bypass will be financed, constructed and operated
by a private sector group.

It is the next paragraph that the Labor Party needs to
understand:
It will operate as a toll road, using high-tech collection
methods.

He goes on to say and I agree with him:
I

It will improve road freight access to Melbourne's port
and transport terminals and facilitate the strategic
development of central Melboume and the doddands.

He had it right If the former minister were here
today, I am sure he would cross the floor and vote
with US on this issue. The press release continues:
This innovative approach to building a much-needed
road means that those people and groups who will
most benefit from it are the ones who will pay to build
and use it.

1hat is what the government of today is saying.
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The rest of Victoria will also benefit from the economic
benefits that will flow from it and the relief from traffic

problems that it will bring.

Jim Kennan had it right in 1989 -it is probably the
only thing he did get right I shall quote another
press release because it may highlight the split
between the former minister, Mr David White, and
the Leader of the Opposition I am not sure whether
they had a chat before today, but they will probably
have chat now. In a press release of 18 September
1992, Mr White refers to the short list announced for
the Domain tunnel and Western bypass. He said:

a

Two of Australia's biggest development consortia have
been short-listed to prepare detailed proposals for the
design, const:ruction, 6nandng and operation of

Melbourne's Western and Southern bypasses.

He was encouraging the private sector to be
involved and spoke about the upgrading of the
Tullamarine Freeway and the improvement of the
South Eastern ArteriaL That is what the government
is now doing. To highlight the difference between
the press release and what the Leader of the
Opposition said today, Mr White said:
A range of funding options is possible, including direct
or indirect tolls.

It is unfortunate that Mr White will not be here after
the next election, as the current honourable member
for Tullamarine will obviously hold hiS seat and go
on to bigger and better things. Both former minister
White and the honourable member for Pascoe Vale,
two senior Labor members, will be unemployed.
People in the outer eastern suburbs will never
forgive the previous Labor government for leaving
them high and dry. Nor will they forgive what the
Leader of the Opposition said today in trying to stall
this bill I am sure a number of press releases will go
out to the eastern suburbs people immediately.
We need to build infrastructure projects to ensure
that we reduce the costs to our business and our
community. I have worked in the transport industry
most of my life. Quotations were always based on
how long it took a truck to get out to, say,
Cadbury's. With this new road project we can be
more competitive because it will take less time to
travel on the roads. 1hat means shorter labour
hours, less fuel and business will be able to compete
more effectively. We need look only to the United.
States of America, South Africa, the United
Kingdom and Europe which all have excellent road
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systems. Many have been built by the private sector
and they work efficiently. We have also seen that by
putting cars onto safe &eeways and away from
residential streets and school crossings that
accidents and the road toll are reduced. If we were
to believe the oppoSition we would think that as
soon as this project is built the number of cars on our
roads will double and that we will have cars coming
out of the woodwork. 1bat is not the case. There will
be a small increase in people wanting to use the
roads but not to the extent the opposition claims.
I quickly mention the risk factor spoken about by the
honourable member for Thomastown. In his
second-reading speech the Minister for Public
Transport said:
The project will be a private sector infrastructure
project established on a build, own. operate and
transfer basis on Crown land leased to the sua:essful

consortium. llle private sector consortium is to assume
responsibility for the design. construction, ownership,
financing and operation of the liilks for a specified
period and then transfer the assets to the government
at no cost to government.

1bat is something that we need to be aware of, and
we have made that very clear. 1bis government
should be congratulated for the visionary way it has
looked at this matter; with the introduction of this
legislation it is looking into the long-term projects of
our roads and plarming for the next 30 to 40 years.

Mr THOMSON (pascoe Vale) - This bill is the
latest example in the sad and sorry saga of
government incompetence and mismanagement in
the handling of this most important project.
I will refer to the history of the government's
handling of the issue. The 1993 budget, the first
budget produced by the government after it came
into office, announced the widening of the
Tul1amarine Freeway to six lanes. That
announcement came like a bolt from a clear blue
sky. Some of us who were concerned about the issue
went to Vicroads to ask about it and were told, 'You
will have to go and talk to the minister because
basically we have heard nothing of it'.

Mr Baker - The minister for corel1as or the
Minister for Public Transport?
Mr THOMSON - I think they wanted us to talk
to the Minister for Roads and Ports. But in any
event, if you look at how this project has been
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handled you will see that it has certainly not been
driven by' the Minister for Roads and Ports.
My response was to say that the widening of the
T ullamarine Freeway represented a ridiculous step
because the real problem of the congestion was the
bottleneck at the end of the freeway at Flemington
Road, not somewhere else, and that to try to solve
the problem of the Tullamarine Freeway congestion
by adding extra lanes was simply ridiculous.
It seemed that the government then took no action
whatsoever to implement that step which was
announced in the 1993 budget; it simply sat on it
It is regrettable that at the time it undertook no
environment effects study, because it would have
been appropriate to have undertaken such a study.
On previous occasions the honourable member for
Coburg has drawn to the attention of the house the
need for an environment effects statement in relation
to the Tullamarine Freeway.
What did the government do? Right from the time of
the 1993'budget it sat on its hands. Just when the
poor old Viaoads bureaucrats were scratching their
heads wondering what they should do about the
bolt-from-the-blue annoWlCement of the six lanes
they got another bolt from the blue one fine day
when the Premier said from the Tullamarine airport,
'We will have another lane on the Tullamarine
Freeway; we will extend it to eight lanes and have
an extra lane dedicated to taxis and buses' . He was
speaking to an audience of taxidrivers when he
dedicated the extra lane of the T ullamarine Freeway
to taxis and buses.

Those of us who went off to talk to Viaoads
representatives about this· proposal found that they
were even more confused as to whether it was to be
the six-lane option or the eight-lane option being
propounded by the Premier; but I got the impression
they thought the Premier's notion was pretty silly
and. unbelievable. NeVertheless, it is the Premier in
this state who drives policy, and no matter how silly
or ridiculous his ideas may be, they become policy.
So it is with this bill and with the aI1OOW\CeII\ent of
the eight-lane monster on the Tullamarine Freeway.
I must say, speaking as a local member who is
concerned about living conditions, residential
amenities and the quality of the Moonee Ponds
Creek valley, it seemed to me that six lanes might be
poSSible. Although we felt that the construction of
six lanes without building the Western bypass was
absurd because it would not solve the traffic
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problems, we felt that in a residential amenity sense
six lanes might have been possible and that we
would at least wait until we saw the whites of the
eyes in terms of the government's proposal for six
lanes before deciding whether it could be managed.
However, eight lanes is simply not possible: it will
lead to the acquisition and destruction of houses and
will make life unbearable foi- the many people who
live adjacent to the freeway, one of whom has
contacted me saying that he will have to sell his
house at a greatly reduced price.

The widening of the Tullamarine Freeway to eight
lanes would be the end of the Moooee Ponds Creek
valley; it would be impossible to have any kind of
Moonee Ponds Creek. valley there at all
In my view the option that the government has
come up with in this bill is the worst possible option.
These days good public administration is supposed
to be about developing win/win situations. What
we have here is a lose/lose/lose/lose situation. In
the first place it will create a lose situation for
motorists who will be forced to pay the extra toll.
Victorian motorists and households are already the
highest taxed in the nation, as has been
demonstrated many times in this chamber, because
since the Kennett Liberal government came to office
they are paying an extra $1900 per household in
taxes and charges. They have had to pay the
3<ents-a-litre petrol1evy which. when it was
introduced, the Minister for Roads and. Ports
announced was ostensibly for the construction of
these very roads we are discussing now: the Western
bypass and the Southern bypass and the upgrading
of the Tullamarine Freeway. Victorian motorists
have already seen their motor registration fees
double, they have already had to pay all kinds of
extra taxes and charges and now they will be forced
to pay an extra toll each time they use the freeway,
adding a potential figure of the order of SW to their
weekly expenses - $1000 a year - the sort of
money which, if they endeavour to recoup it
through wage rises, will generate inflationary
pressures in the economy. However, if they do not
endeavour to recoup that through wage rises their
living standards and conditions will deteriorate.
Oearly, motorists will lose out of the introduction of
the toll.

The second group of people who will lose are those
who are at present using the Up£ield railway line. It
is my belief - and the minister can contradict me if
he wishes - that it is the government's intention to
close the Upfield railway line and that in the event
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that that occurs we will find public transport options
in the northern suburbs suffering dramatically: the
people who currently use that railway line will
suffer and there will be more traffic on the roads. So
the very things that the upgrading of the
Tullama.rine Freeway and the construction of the
Western and Southern bypasses are designed to
achieve will not be achieved and there will be more
rather than less traffic on the roads.
The third group of people who will lose are the
residents of many irmer urban areas, such as
Brunswick, Coburg, Pascoe Vale, Strathmore and
Essendon; many residents will find there will be
increased motor traffic through their streets as
motorists seek to avoid paying the Tullamarine toll
by using those alternatives.

In the Coburg area streets like Nicholson Street and
Sydney Road, which are already traffic sewers, will
become even more clogged and some of the side
streets will have to cop additional traffic. Streets like
Melville Road in Pascoe Vale and Lincoln and Bulla
roads in Essendon will act as alternatives to the
Tullama.rine Freeway and will have to cope with a
great deal of extra traffic. Indeed much of the
widening will turn out to be counterproductive
because the traffic will not use the Tullamarine
Freeway when those other alternatives exist. It is
really quite a different situation from, for example,
the toll on the bridge across Sydney HaIbour, where
there is no realistic alternative: traffic is simply
obliged to use it and there is not the problem of
avoidance. However, the problem of avoidance of a
toll on a freeway like the Tullamarine Freeway by
using alternative routes is so great that it is hard to
see it as being anything other than
counterproductive.
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decisions. Material has been leaked from the Liberal
Party caucus room to newspapers such as the
Community and ReDl Estate News. One does not need
to be Einstein to work out who is doing the leaking
when it is the Community and Retz1 Estate News that
gets hold of the story.
Mr Fmn interjected.
Mr rnOMSON - The Minister for Public
Transport - -

The ACI1NG SPEAKER (Mr E.R. Smith) ~
Order! It would assist the Chair if the honourable
member for Pascoe Vale addressed his remarks
directly to the Chair, thus eliminating the
U1U\eCessary interjections from the back bench.
Mr rnOMSON - I would be happy to do so.
The Minister for Public Transport says they do not
have a caucus room. Presumably he thinks they do
not have a caucus. If there is one piece of legislation
that demonstrates more comprehensively than any
other legislation that has ever gone through this
Parliament that the Liberal Party operates according
to a caucus, it is this bill. All government members
will vote in favour of it, notwithstanding their
private opposition to tolls and their deep concern
about the effect these tolls will have on their
electorates.

This represents a stake through the heart for certain
members and certain electorates, seats which will
certainly fall at the next election as a result of the
failure of those members to stand up on behalf of
their electorates, and their pathetic display
concerning this legislation. The government has sold
out constituencies in the north-western and
south-eastern suburbs.

The final group of people who will lose are the
residents along the freeway, who will be devastated
by the proposed expansion to eight lanes. The
honourable members for Coburg and Morwell have
pointed out that their constituents are already
suffering in terms of noise levels and living
conditions. Some will be uprooted, and the living
conditions of others will deteriorate substantially.
We do not have any winners. All we have are losers,
with the worst of all options being landed on by the
government

People will say to themselves, 'Where is the equity
in all motorists paying a 3-cents-a-litre petrol levy to
fund the Eastern Freeway extension? We were
paying our 3-cents-a-litre petrol1evy, but when it
comes to the upgrading of the Tullamarine Freeway
or the South Eastern Arterial we are expected to pay
a toll'. The residents of the north-western and
south-eastern suburbs will be asking where the
equity is in that They will certainly say that at the
ballot box come the next state election.

Not surprisingly, this measure has led to some party
room blues. The honourable members for
Tullamarine and Mordialloc paraded themselves as
people who would stand up for the motorists and
other people adversely affected by these toll

They will also ask where the equity is in commuters
funding the extra lane for buses and taxis.
Essentially it is proposed that on the Tullamarine
Freeway there will be an extra lane for buses and
taxis paid for by the toll. They will not support that
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1bey will also express great concern about how this
measure is to be policed. It will turn out to be
counterproductive because there are simply too
many alternative routes that motorists will use.
I will give other speakers the opportunity to make a
contribution in this debate because it is an important
debate and many other people wish to speak. but in
my remaining time I will make a few observations
about how the transport network in the
northern-western suburbs ought to operate.
Mr McArthur interjected.
Mr THOMSON - I am sure there is a great deal
of public interest in the views of the opposition. The
opposition wants to meet the public interest. The
completion of the Western Ring Road ought to be
the first priority. Just as we have been able to get
~offP~Vale~dandin~~a

night-time and weekend curfew to assist people
living there, it is also desirable to get much of the
present truck traffic off the Tullamarine Freeway.

There is no doubt that many trucks have moved to
the Tullamarine Freeway since the first section of the
Western Ring Road was completed. That is
important, but it is even more desirable to complete
the Western Ring Road and make that our first
priority so that trucks can use that road instead of
the Tullamarine Freeway.
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the bright side, but an eight-lane freeway would be a
monster, meaning the devastation of the area, and
we cannot: support that
We should be retaining the Upfield line. It is an
important part of the public transport infrastructure
of the northern suburbs. It keeps people off the
roads.
Mr Brown interjected.
Mr THOMSON - The light rail alternative also
keeps people off the roads, but if the government
wants to close that line it will find that traffic will be
diverted onto the roads and people in the northern
suburbs will miss out on public transport
opportunities.
We ought to have a rapid transit link to the
Tullamarine airport. That is a better and cheaper
option than the buses and taxis option. I regret that
the Treasurer has ruled out that option out of hand.
He has been criticised correctly by the Herald Sun for
ruling it out. That option is being explored by the
federal government and the Parliamentary Secretary
to the Minister for Transport, Neil CYKeeie, and by
private consortia. There is much to be said for the
rapid transit link to Tullamarine airport. That is the
way to go. Finally, there should be no tolls on
existing freeways.
Mr Fmn interjected.

Second, the Western bypass option 5 - the
cut-and-cover tunnel under Mount Alexander
~d - is clearly the best option. We ought to
consider that rather than the options that involve the
closure of the Upfield line, referred to in the EES as
schemes 1,2 and 3, and schemes 4 and 6, which
involve massive bridges passing over Mount
Alexander and Racecourse roads. It seems to me that
option 5 is the way to go for the Western bypass.
A combination of those two measures may well do
away with the need for Tullamarine Freeway
widening because the Western bypass will ease
congestion and the Western Ring Road will operate
as a realistic alternative for much freight and truck
traffic. Ultimately, if any change to the Tullamarine
Freeway is appropriate, it would be an extension to
six lanes rather than the eight-lane monster the
government is proposing.
As I indicated before, I and other people interested

in the issue - for example, members of the Moonee
Ponds Creek Association - have tried to keep an
open mind about the freeway widening and look on

Mr THOMSON - The honourable member sold
out his constituency. Nothing he can say makes any
difference. There should be no tolls on existing
freeways like the Tullamarine Freeway or the South
Eastern Arterial. We are already paying a
3-cents-a-litre petrol levy and double the motor
registration. This government that says it has no
money is the same government that can find
$30 million for the upgrading of the Premier's and
Treasurer's offices, $50 million for consultancies and
$20 million for government propaganda. It is a
government for whom money is no object when it
comes to its own priorities, but when it comes to
something of this nature it is the motorists who end
up paying.
I noticed in earlier press articles the then Leader of
the Opposition saying that the Western and
Southern bypasses would be built by business, the
implication being that the money will come from
business. When such a bill is before the Parliament,
the money is coming from motorists. lbat is where
the buck stops under this government
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We have many concerns about the legislation. It
provides for the mandatory imposition of a toll for
the successful consortium. It subverts the Historic
Buildings Act 1981 and the Environment Effects Act,
effectively disallowing any recourse to these acts if
groups or residents have legitimate concerns. There
is a lack of specificity on compensation, state
government liability, solvency of the consortium or
any other financial arrangements associated with the
project. Also there is a lack of clarity regarding what
should be included in any agreement between the
state government and the successful consortium.
Against that background we are buying a pig in a
poke in the case of this legislation. It presents
Victoria with a potential burden for decades to
come. Many people do not want this oversized
project to proceed. It will adversely affect thousands
of Victorian motorists. As a consequence, the
opposition strongly opposes the bill.

Mr DOLUS (Richmond) - The reality is that this
vast enlargement of Melbourne's road capacity will
behighly--
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environmental, planning or transport commentator
in this state or country or even internationally who
would comment favourably about your proposal to
enlarge the freeway system. TIlat was evident at the
recent conference that took place. For the benefit of
the minister, one comment made at that conference
was that one can find this sort of commercialised
entry to many a city in Third World countries, little
banana republics with tin-pot dictators on the east
coast of Africa. But we, Minister, do not need to go
to Africa to find any tin-pot dictators. The minister
has first-hand experience with that in his own
cabinet room. I suppose the minister is attempting to
improve that image by supplying Victoria with this
project. Good on you. I repeat: we don't have to go
to Africa to find any tin-pot dictators; they are alive
and well in Victoria.
I will devote the majority of my contribution to
pollution aspects of the freeway. Previously when
speaking on this topic I have said there are volumes
and volumes of reports, material and evidence
coming out indicating that what the government is
attempting to do is wrong. I will now put further
facts before the house and the government

Mr McArthur interjected
Mr DOLUS - Be quiet and listen to this
important debate. You might learn something perhaps learn to represent your electors. This vast
enlargement of Melbourne's road capacity will be
highly detrimental to the city's atmosphere and
living conditions, and flies in the face of
international best transport planning practice.
The minister would know that many delegates at the
recent OECD conference on the new global economy
were astonished that MeIboume's government will
be pursuing transport strategies based on the
enlargement of roads. Such road strategies have
proven to be failures worldwide. I will speak later in
my contribution on the royal commission report on
environmental pollution just released in the United
Kingdom, a report the minister must read before he
commits this government and community to one of
the biggest mistakes ever seen.
These road strategies are today proven failures
worldwide. They are now being abandoned in the
rest of the world and the British government is also
beginning to see the light
Far from giving a positive first message about the
commercial strength of Victoria, the enlarged
Tullamarine Freeway will give a message of civic
backwardness. The reality is there is not a single

Growth in vehicle use along the freeway network
where a toll might apply, over a 24-hour period,
based on the EES report. will increase from 270 000
vehicles a day in 1990 to 470 000 a day in 2001.
Vicroads estimates there will be a 40 per cent
increase in vehicle travel over the whole
metropolitan area by 2011 but there will not be an
increase in air pollution. It has taken the most
optimistic estimate in terms of pollution increases
based on figures from the EPA Honourable
members will be aware that inner urban areas of
Melbourne are facing a health crisis of immense
proportions. If the bill is passed and the freeways
are constructed, tens of thow;ands of additional
vehicles will move through and around the inner
city. As we know, there is now a direct link between
air pollution and mortality rates. A study in one of
the world's most prestigious medical journals, the
New England /cnmuzI of Medicine, found that fine
particulate air pollution contributes to increased
mortality in certain US cities. In an article headed,
'An association between air pollution and mortality
in six US cities' by Dockery and seven other doctors
published in December 1993, the authors found
Significant effects of air pollution on mortality. The
16-year study tracked 8111 people and controlled for
sex, age, smoking status, education level and
occupational exposure to dust, gases and fumes.
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This is the first published study that has been
controlled for these factors. They are very controlled
factors in order to validate the scientific integrity of
the project. It is also one of the first studies that
demonstrate the effect of air pollution on people
over a length of time. The risk of death was 26 per
cent higher in the most polluted cities compared
with the least polluted. The study has been
supported by the American Environment Protection
Agency and the Harvard School of Public Health,
Boston, and the Economics Department of Brigham
Young University. The EPA has undertaken a
review of its air pollution standards in light of this
study.

The report also states:

I refer the house to the 18th report of the Royal
Commission on Environmental Pollution, chaired by
Sir John Houghton, which related to transport and
the environment. I am sure the minister would be
well aware of the commission's findings. Under the
heading 'The behaviour of pollutants in the
atmosphere' the report states:

A study published in December 1993 of six urban
areas in the United States of America, which I
referred to earlier, found a statistical relationship
between air pollutants and mortality. On the
assumption that the particulate material in urban air
is similar in the US and the UK and extrapolating
from the results of the US study, it also suggested
that air pollution has been responsible for as many
as 10000 extra deaths in England and Wales. The
reality is that in addition to the many benefits gained
there is a large cost incuIred, directly or indirectly,
by transport users because of the considerable
environmental effects of transport.

The highest concentrations of primary pollutants in the
atmosphere occur near the point of emission. At the
ker'bside of major roads, concentrations are two to three
times the urban background level. In samples taken in
vehicles travelling 01\ major roads, concentrations are
on average five times the wban background level.

It then refers to the health effects of transpOrt-related
pollutants and states:
Concern that pollution caused by vehicle emissions
may be adversely affecting human health. especially in
urban areas, has been emphasised in evidence to the
commission from a wide range of sources, including
local authorities, environmental pressure groups and
individuals. The majority of these submissions have
focused on the respiratory effects of exposure to
nitrogen dioxide, ground-level ozone, and particulates;
the risk of cancer from exposure to benzene and other
VOCs has also been mentioned. The sub;ect has
received much attention from the press, television and
radio, particularly in the context of the possible link
between air pollution and asthma.

I do not need to remind the minister that Melbourne
has one of the highest rates of asthma in this country
and around the world. Unless the minister has a
personal experience of what it is like to live near a
major &eeway or to suffer from asthma in
Melbourne, he will not have a clue about what he is
proposing for the people of Victoria.

There has been a general increase throughout the
developed world in the preva1enCle of respiratory
problems among children. that is, the proportion of
children who have such problems. For example there
has been a five-fold increase since 1983 in the number
of families in the UK applying for disability grants
because their children have severe asthma. Some
epidemio1ogical studies indicate 1hat other allergic
diseases, such as hay fever are becoming much more
common in industrialised societies and that both
asthma and hay fever seem to be more common in
urban areas.

The minister should note that the study concluded
that the aim of future planning policies must be to
reduce the need for transport movement rather than

the stimulation of ever more mobility, which has
been happening for too long. There should be a
gradual shift away from lifestyles which depend on
the greater use of cars.

Some of the economics that the government
proposes to finance the projects and the logic it uses
to justify them are not satisfactory. The proposed
financing method of imposing tolls on freeways is
not viable. The government knows that without
large government subsidies that will not work.
because without those subsidies the cost of
construction tolls would be arolUld SS and there is
no way that anyone can pay that sort of money.
Mr Brown interjected.
Mr DOLUS - Do your calculations, Minister,
and you will find out that the amount of money that
needs to be committed in order to construct the sorts
of projects you are advocating will require either a
government subsidy or a very high toll! If you
impose a very high toll the majority of motorists will
divert from the freeways, which will mean that the
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burden imposed on the people of Victoria of
providing a subsidy will be far greater.

I have spent a considerable time studying the latest
environmental evidence on transportation and air
pollution. The reality is that many parents,
especially those who live in particular parts of
Melbourne, must cope with the sorts of problems
modem life imposes. I inform the minister that there
is a direct link between an increase in the use of cars
and particular diseases. If the minister is blind to
that fact he will be condemned.

The people of Melbourne are being pushed into one
of the worst planning proposals for transport seen
anywhere in the world Money should be spent on
public transport rather than on expanding a
four-lane freeway to an eight-lane freeway. Former
Premier Bolte, an icon of the liberal Party, did not
want freeways of more than four lanes, and that was
what we got. 1hat was very bad planning! The
government is perpetuating a big mistake that will
ensure that well into the next century the people of
Melbourne will not have a fair choice about what
mode of transportation they wish to use.

Mr CARU (Coburg) - I oppose and condemn
the bill, which reflects poor transport planning that
depends on roads and freeways rather than on a
more balanced approach of roads, public transport,
bicycles and walking all being considered to be
important parts of an integrated transport mode.
The Western bypass will affect my electorate of
Coburg. The plans for the bypass involved an
environment effects statement (EES) that was flawed
because it looked only at the area between the end of
the Tullamarine Freeway and Footsaay Road. It did
not examine the situation of the Upfield railway line.
Any proper EES would have looked at the issue of a
closure of the Upfield line given its enormous
ramifications, both for the environment and for
those who use the line. The commissioners for the
City of Moreland made a strong statement in which
they condemned plans for the Western bypass that
involved the closure of the Up field line.

During the Coburg by~ection held during April
and May no issue aroused greater interest than the
closure of the Up£ield line. It was the major issue in
the campaign and all five candidates said that they
wanted the line retained.
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The proposal for the Western bypass makes no
provision for the protection of the Upfield line. The
EES summary makes the comment
In order to allow the bidders the opportunity to
maximise innovation. the EES does not present a
favoured alternative for the Western bypass, but rather
a range of reasonable options. The final scheme to be
adopted will depend on the evaluation of detailed
proposals put forward by the respective bidders.

The EES does not even consider which option would
be better. It did not come down in support of the
Upfield line. Of the six options put forward, three
favoured closure of the Upfield line and three
favoured its retention. It seems that the options for
closing the line have been received more favourably
and the line is under extreme threat at the momenl
The government has given no indication of whether
the Upfield line will be retained; rather it has
indicated that there will be a loss of public transport
and an increased dependence on cars and freeways.
The commissioners of the City of Moreland have
had the guts to demonstrate that any closure of the
Upfie1d line would damage the environment along
the route, would damage mobility and would have
soc:ial-justice implications. The EES should have
included a similar study - it should have looked at
similar issues. In any analysis of those issue the line
would have been defended and an EFS would have
said, We accept the option for the Western bypass
and the retention of the Up£ield line'.

As the honourable member for Pascoe Vale
suggested, it would seem that the cut-and<over
tunnel, which is option five, seems to be the only
credible option because it is the one that would have
the least effect on the environment and is the most
visually attractive. However, it is the most expensive
option and no doubt will be the least likely to go
ahead.
The bill provides a grandiose plan for the extension
of freeways in this city which weakens the case for a
rapid transit link between Melbourne Airport and
the city and will probably lead to the loss of the
Upfield line. We need an integrated transport
strategy, with greater coordination between public
transport and road transport and a reduction in
traffic.
We need what is becoming more common in larger
cities: more integration of transport services and a
movement away from freeways. Although roads are
important because they are an integral part of any
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transport strategy, there is less dependence on roads
with a subsequent reduction in traffic, particularly
into city centres.
The widening of the Tullamarine Freeway is a major
concern in the Coburg electorate. It will also have
dramatic effects on the local environment, certainly
with respect to health and noise; and it will also
have effects on other transport systems. Again. that
undermines the importance of a rapid transit link,
which the federal government is looking at as a
serious option. As other members have indicated,
the freeway widening is unnecessary and
Wldermines public transport options.

Recently ~fessor Vuchic, a world expert on
transport planning, gave a paper at the University of
Melbourne that contained a simple message. He
asked why do we not look at the world's most
successful cities and copy ~ transport policies.
Let us not be dogmatic about great models, let us be
purely pragmatic.
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The paper suggested that a reliance on freeways was
a short-term. simple solution. There may be some
short-term improvements in congestion. but
freeways are counterproductive in the long term and we need to plan for the long term. Many cities
around the world have now stopped building
freeways and have instituted limited parking in
central areas as a means of encouraging people to
rely more heavily on public transport.
This bill undermines the viability of public
transport It is not about the integrated planning of
transport It is not about what Professor Vucruc
asked us to do, which was to examine the good
models, to see what they are like and to learn from
them. It is an old-fashioned, freeway~ependent
view of metropolitan planning that could
unfortunately result in the closure of the Upfield

One of the tiUngs that came out in his talk was that
the cities that have not invested in public transport

line. It could mean the end of any hope for a fast
transport link to the airport, and it could also mean
that tolls will be introduced. Under a user-pays
system the locals who have to use the freeway to
take the kids to school, to go into the city and to visit
friends, will have to pay. The electorate of Coburg is
faced with a lose-lose situation. It is a bad option!

or have deregu1ated public transport supposedly to
save taxpayers dollars - cities such as liverpool,
Birmingham and Glasgow, which have followed the
lbatcherite model - have been public transport
disasters. Traffic congestion has worsened, and
people who do not have access to motor vehicles
have had their mobility restricted. They are good
examples of the consequences of not investing in
public transport.

If we had better planning and a better integration of
the system - for example if the construction of the
Western bypass was combined with better public
transport planning and a commitment to the Upfield
line and the transport needs of that northern
corridor - the bill would be worth supporting. But
those aspects are missing, and the bill is deficient for
all those reasons.

Good models of cities that have invested .heavily in
multimodal transport and integrated public
transport include Vienna, Hamburg and Oslo. Oties
such as Dallas, Detroit and Houston. which suffer
&om poor urban planning and a heavy reliance on
freeways, were also looked at Again. they rated
poorly from a transport point of view: costs are high.
the dependence on motor vehicle transport is high
and traffic congestion is high.

Oties such as Munich and Toronto have
well-integrated transport systems. Good urban
plarming schemes mean that public transport, road
transport and urban development are properly
integrated. Oties that rely on a free-market,
winner-take-all, let-everything-rip mentality, such as
lima and Nairobi, are absolutely disastrous from a
transport point of view. Oties with strong
government regulations, such as Montreal and
Singapore, are transport successes.

The opposition has pointed to the example of
Montreal on numerous occasions. Montreal is a city
with a population density similar to that of
Melbomne, but 22 per cent of its transport
movements are by public transport, whereas the
figure for MelboUrne is 7 per cent, down from 12 per
cent in 1976. The Montreal experience can teach us
that integrated transport planning, frequent services
and investment in the system all work well.
Montreal is no longer building great big freeways.
Sure, it has freeways and a good road system, but it
has a more balanced approach. Victoria 1aclcs that
balance; which is another reason the bill needs to be
opposed. Indeed, it needs to be condemned.
The bill is detrimental to the interests of the
constituents of Coburg, and on their behalf I
strongly oppose it I approve of the comntissioriers
for the new City of Moreland, who have stood up
for the people of Coburg. That demonstrates the
guts of those government-appointed people, who
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understand the local support for good transport
planning, including the retention of the Upfield line,
and the effects the widening of the freeway would
have on people along its route. For all those reasons,
they are opposed to it I support them in their
opposition. We will all work together to ensure that
we achieve a better planned transport system.
Mr BROWN (Minister for Public Transport) - I
thank all those honourable members who
contnbuted to the debate. I need to respond to a
number of the issues that were raised, and I regret
that I will not be able to cover them all in
15 minutes. However, the first point that needs to be
dearly made is that the Labor Party was in
government for 10 long years. What did it do about
those much needed road works? Nothing!
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so long ago. It is humbug and hypocrisy for those
cretins opposite to now say they do not support it
When, sometime prior to that, Tom Roper
annotmeed that the Upfield railway line would
close, he did not say it would be considered. He
announced Labor government policy was to close
Upfield rail line and replace it with light rail. Their
hypocrisy knows no bounds!
I must respond to the vicious and scathing attack
they made on their federal colleague, the
Honourable Laurie Brereton, the federal transport
minister.
I will dismiss the opposition's attack on the Prime
Minister, Paul Keating, whom they dismissed as a
tin-pot dictator.

Mr Fmn interjected.
Mr Hamilton interjected.
Mr BROWN - Absolutely, as the honourable
member for Tullamarine said - nothing other than
to announce its policies. There were no ifs and
maybes: the policy of the last Labor government was
announced on 9 August 1989, and it did not change.
The Labor Party went to the subsequent election
with it In announcing it, the then Minister for
Transport, the Honourable Jim Kennan, said:
The Western Bypass road, connecting the dockland.s
with the Tullamarine Freeway, is to be hmded and
built by the private sector, Transport Minister Jim
Kennan announced today.
The bypass will be -

Not 'might', not 'we are looking at it', not 'we will
consider it' financed, constructed and operated by a private sector

Mr BROWN - Who mentioned Laurie Brereton?
I will tell you who! The Leader of the Opposition
and the current but soon-to-be-replaced spokesman
on transport, the honourable member for
Thomastown. They raised what happened in Sydney
and the Auditor-General's report. The Sydney
Harbour tunnel is relevant to this debate; there are
clear parallels, that is true, and the report highlights
in very great deal the pitfalls of doing it the Labor
way - doing shanky deals with their sleazy mates.
We do not operate like Labor in New South Wales;
we operate in the public interest

The New South Wales Auditor-General's report
notes that in 1987 the Roads and Traffic Authority
together with the government entered into a number
of aoss-related agreements with Sydney Harbour
Turmel Company Ltd, and it talks about the
agreements.

group.

Now I refer to the promise that embarrasses them to
the point of extinction;
Itwill-

I underline the word 'will':
operate as a toll road, using high-tech collection
methods.

The government then announced it would call for
expressions of interest in the project - which, in
substance, is exactly what the bill is about It is
exactly what the Labor government announced not

The then Labor government in New South Wales
dealt with the project, and the second-reading
speech of the bill, delivered on 12 May 1987, referred
to the statements by the then Minister for Public
Works and the then Minister for Roads. It proceeded
to deal with other issues about how the project was
to be under the control of the minister, Laurie
Brereton - the Labor Party's own current federal
Minister for Transport! This scathing attack on the
activities of Mr Brereton and the then Labor
government is on the public record.
The NSW report talks about the authority's dealings
with Westpac Banking Corporation, which were
known to Treasury at the time of the contractual
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arrangements that were necessary to protect the
public interest. It refers to the letter from Westpac to
Mr Laurie Brereton dated 21 November 1986, which
is contained in appendix 1 of the -report I invite
honourable members to examine this report some
time later today; ple,ase come and assess it

meetings ~ convened by Viaoads but chaired
independently and then the environment effects
statement process itself. There can be no doubt
about the widespread community consultative
process that has taken place to date and which
continues to take place. It has not finished.

The letter is addressed to the HO!\. L J. Brereton and
refers to issues directly relating to financing. TItere
was no problem with Westpac; the problem was in
relation to the issues raised with Laurie Brereton and
the subsequent scathing attack in the New South
Wales Auditor-General's report about how Labor
did a deal which was not in the community interests.

The government has considered all options on this
matter and decided to call expressions of interest to
see what the market offers. We will not know the
outcome of that process Wltil early next year.
However, it galls me when the Labor stooges come
in here and lie by saying that the government - -

Of course, any current government, in New South
Wales or any other state, would never wish to go the
way of the former Wran or Unsworth governments.
People I know like to hold their heads high even
when they leave public office; they do not want to be
thrown out of public office like that mob was
because of deals the Labor Party has highlighted in
this debate today.

minister latitude, but to use an unparliamentary
expression is going too far.

The SPEAKER -

There can be no fear of involvement in deals like
those ofWran, Unsworth and laurie Brereton. It
staggers me that the opposition would launch a
full-frontal attack on their current federal Minister
for Transport who will read all about this tomorrow,
no doubt.. and make telephone calls which will melt
the hotline when he gets on the other end.
I need to cover many points. The first is the
voluminous work, now approaching, from memory,
some 3000 pages on the environment effects
statement that has had a massive number of public
readings and been the subject of community
consultative processes. The Leader of the Opposition
referred to a raft of submissions and letters he has
received; he quoted many of them. Oearly, the
Labor Party has had time to have an input

TIle community consultation of the bypass
consultative committee set up by the Department of
Planning and Development has had four
components, and it has met 22 times between
August 1992 and June 1994.

Mr Batchelor interjected.
Mr BROWN - Today is your last day, but let it
sink in! Viaoads has attended more than 200 public
meetings with individuals, councils, local
government.. government departments and various
interest groups. 1bere have been eight area-based
meetings and five issue meetings - that is, public

Order! I have given the

Mr BROWN - I withdraw the word 'stooges'
and refer to the Labor lackeys who come here and
willingly and knowingly mislead the community
through what they utter in this house. The
government has not ruled out the future option.
Mr Batchelor interjected.
Mr BROWN - You're a liar, a barefaced liar!
The SPEAKER - Order! The minister knows full
well he may not use that expression to descn"he any
honourable member. I ask him to withdraw and to
moderate his language.

Mr BROWN - I withdraw subject to the fact that
I have only 5 minutes left
The government has not ruled out a future option of
a rapid transit link between the centre of Melbourne,
known basically as the central business district, and
our international airport known as Tullamarine.
Today, tomorrow or at any time in the future we
would welcome a viable proposition being put to us,
and it shall be addressed in the proper manner. That
process will take its course at some time in the
future.

The project which is needed urgently in the
community interest - and which the Labor Party
announced -is long overdue. We desire to achieve
it as soon as possible. The opposition's amendment
is designed to defer the project because the
opposition does not want to see yet another
achievement by this government which is active and
which is working in the community interests.
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The government will not be subjected to the
humbug and hypocrisy of this dispirited group of
people - that is the nicest term I can use. If the
government accepted the amendment, it would put
the project off for a minimum of six months and
possibly a lot longer.
We want to get work for the thousands of Victorians
who urgently and desperately desire employment
In the community interest we will not defer a major
project which will employ tens of thousands of
Victorians because of the humbug of this mob which
is trying to mislead the commwtity into believing it
is not their policy. The present government is
implementing the opposition's own policy - and
implement it we will!
We have not ruled out a future option of some other
form. of public transport. but buses are an excellent
and reliable form of public transport, as are taxis.
Mr Batche10r interjected.
Mr BROWN - Are you decrying taxis as a form
of public transport? Let the record show that the
honourable member for Thomastown decries taxis
as a reliable form of public transport. We do not see
it that way.

Included in upgrading the Tullamarine Freeway to
eight lanes is the dedication of two outside lanes for
rapid public transport buses and taxis. That will
service the community excellently in as much as not
only will the travelling public be picked up at
Tullamarine airport but they will be taken to where
they want to go, even to their hotel door. The rapid
transit link that has been suggested to the
government as an option would drop off passengers
somewhere in the city but they would not be taken
to their doors as will happen with the buses.
A rational objective analysis would show that the
best thing in the community's interest is to give full
support to these proposals. Tens of thousands of
Victorians will gain meaningful employment as a
result of this project Public transport using the
dedicated lanes can pick up people at Tullamarine
airport and take them to their hotel door or to a
Melbourne residence at which they want to stay.
Opposition members have been shown for what
they are. They are deceitful and have attempted to
mislead the public. They have said they have no
commitment to this proposal; but that is not right
because when Labor was in government it was their
own policy. They are now trying to bury Jim
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Kennan. One thing we are not prepared to do is
walk away from people we once worked with who
did the right thing by their party and upheld current
government policy. It is despicable to now regard
such people as sleazy dogs and not want to know
them. That is the attitude that has been shown
towards Jim Kennan, Tom Roper and anybody else
who put forward their own party policy.

House divided on omission (members in favour
vote no):

Ayes/54
Ashley,Mr
Brown,Mr
Clark. Mr
Coleman,Mr
Cooper,Mr
Davis,Mr
Dean, Or (Tdler)
Doyle,Mr
Elder, Mr

McNamara, Mr
Napthine, Or
Paterson, Mr

Elliott. Mrs
rUUl,Mr
Gude,Mr

Reynolds, Mc
Richardson., Mr
Rowe,Mr
Ryan.Mr
Smith, Mc E..R.
Smith, Mr 1 W.
Spry, Mc
5aeggall, Mr
Stockdale, Mr
Tanner, Mc
Tehan,Mrs
Thompson, Mr
Traynor, Mr (TdlD')
Treasure, Mr
Turner,Mr

Hayward,Mr
Heffeman. Mr
Henderson, Mrs
Hyams,Mr
Jasper.Mr
Jenkins,Mr
John,Mr
Kennett.Mr
Kilgour,Mr
Leigh,Mr
LuplOn,Mr
McArthur, Mr
McGill,Mrs

Perrin. Mr
Perton,Mr
pescott,. Mr

Peu.I.ich, Mrs
Phillips, Mr

PIowman. Mr S.J.

Wade, MI5

McGrath, Mr ].F.
McLellan, Mr

Weideman. Mr
Wells, Mr

Noes,U
Andrianopoulos, Mr
Baker,Mr
Batx:helor, Mr
Brumby,Mr
Carli, Mr (Tdler)
Coghill, Or
Cole,Mr
Cunningham, Mr
Dollis, Mr
Haenneyer, Mr
Hamilton,Mr
Leighton, Mr

Amendment negatived.

Loney,Mr
Marple,Ms
Mildenhall, Mr (Tdler)
PandazopouJos, Mc
Sandon.Mr
Seitz,Mr
Sercombe, Mr
Sheehan,Mr
Thomson,Mr
Thwaites, Mr
Vaughan,Or
Wilson, Mrs
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House divided on motion:

Ayes, 54
AshIey.Mr
Brown.Mr
Clark.Mr
Co1eman.Mr
Cooper.Mr
Davis,Mr
~Dr

Doyle,Mr
EIder.Mr
EIliott. Mrs
Finn, Mr (Tdlc)
GUde,Mr
Hayward.Mr
Heffeman, Mr

Hencierson. Mrs
Hyams.Mr
Jasper, M:
Jenkins,Mr
John.Mr
Kennett.Mr
Kilgour.Mr
Leigh,Mr
Lupton.Mr
McA.rthur, Mr
McGill,Mrs
McGrath. Mr J.F.
McLeUan.Mr

McNamara. Mr
NaptlUne, Or
Paterson, Mr
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Seamd reading

DeNte resumed from 10 November; motion of
Mr KENNE1T (Premier).

~Mr

Perton,Mr
Pescott.Mr
Peulidl. Mrs (TdIn-)
Phillips, Mr
Plowman, Mr S.J.
Reynolds, Mr
Richardson, Mr
Rowe,Mr
Ryan.Mr
Smith, Mr E.R.
Smith, Mr LW.
Spry.Mr
SteggaU.Mr
StcckdaJe, Mr
Tanner,Mr
Tehan.Mrs
Thompson, Mr
Traynor.Mr
Treasure, Mr
Turner.Mr
Wade,Mrs
Weideman, Mr
WeDs,Mr

Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - The
Land TItles Validation Bill confirms absolutely that
the Premier of this state, for no other reason than
cheap, grubby, political point scoring, was prepared
to use the most disadvantaged. and dispossessed
section of our society, namely Aborigines and Torres
Strait Islanders, for his own political gain. The bill
repeals the Land Titles Validation Act 1993, that
urgent landmark legislation that needed. a special
sitting of the Victorian Parliament to ensure that
people's backyards were not taken away by hordes
of marauding Aborigines. It is not overstating the
situation to say that the Premier has an appalling
record.

Mr Finn interjected
Mr BRUMBY - 'That is what he said last year.
Can/t you remember? Get back in your seat, you
racist.

The SPEAKER - Order! The Leader of the
Opposition used an unparliamentary expression. I
ask him to withdraw.

Noes, 24
Andrianopoulos, Mr
Baker,Mr
Batchdor. Mr
Brumby,Mr
Urli. Mr (TdUr)
Coghill. Or
CoIe.Mr
Cunningham. Mr
Dollis, Mr

Haenneyer.Mr
Hamilton, Mr
Leighton. Mr

Loney.Mr
MarpIe.Ms
Mildenhall. Mr
Pandazopoulos, Mr (TdJc)
Sandon,Mr
Seitz,Mr
Serannbe, Mr
Sheehan.Mr
Thomson,Mr
Thwailes, Mr
Vaughan.Or
WiJson,Mrs

Motion agreed to.

Mr BRUMBY - I withdraw, but the fact is that
last year this Parliament was recalled to consider the
legislation the house is now repealing. The excuse
the Premier used for recalling the house was that
people's baclcyards in Victoria were under threat
from Mabo legislation. What an outrageous, racist
slur! It was a bit of Koori bashing by the Premier.

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr BRUMBY - That is exactly what it was. The
Premier of this state - -

Honourable members interjecting.

Passed remaining stages.

Mr BRUMBY - No, that is dead rightl and you
ought to be prepared to admit it. The Premier of this
state said that people's backyards would be taken

Sitting suspended 6.31 p.m. until 8.10 p.m.

away from them by this legislation. What a disgrace,
what an abrogation of responsibility.

Read second time.

The Premier's deliberate attempt to strut the

national stage by sabotaging the Premiers
conference in June 1993, called to find a national
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approach to the Mabo decision, has now been
exposed by this bill. The Premier's abhorrence of
any form of land rights for Aborigines and Tones
Strait Islanders goes back to at least 1984 - I suspect
well before -when the then Cain government
attempted to pass the Aboriginal Land Oaims Bill.
At the time Mr Kennett was reported in the Age of
16 July 1984 as saying there would be'racial
violence and riots' if the Cain government passed
the Aboriginal Land Oaims Bill. Were there racial
violence and riots aaoss Victoria? Was that a fair
summary of the legislation? Was that an accurate
depiction of that legislation for the then state Leader
of the Opposition to make? The answer is that in no
way, shape or form could it be. It was straight-out
scaremongering; it was a grubby political exercise.
The then opposition leader said the state
government's bill discriminated against the vast
majority of Victorians and had to be stopped.

Honourtlble members interjecting.
Mr BRUMBY - An honourable member has
interjected, 'Talk about grubby'. The then opposition
leader, Mr Kennett, said that 1984 bill would lead to
racial violence and riots. Do you think that it is not
grubby to incite racial violence and riots? That is
what Mr Kennett tried. to incite. It was a grubby

political act
Mr Kennett, then opposition leader, was pushing the
old anti-Koori propaganda chestnut when he said of
that bill, as reported in the Age of 16 July 1984:
[It] allows one section of the community to claim over
30 per cent of the state's landmass. Thousands of young
people in this state would love to be given the same
rights the Aboriginal community is given under this
legislation.

What a lot of claptrap it was to say that 30 per cent
of the state was up for grabs. In an article in the Age
on 21 July 1984 the United Nations Association of
Australia aitici.sed the state opposition leader,
Mr Kennett. for his attacks on land rights, saying
they lacked compassion and logic. The Chairman of
the United Nations Association, Mr Michael Gorton,
said that Mr Kennett had quite speciously suggested
that the state government's land rights legislation
discriminated against white people. He said that
Mr Kennett obviously had a gross misunderstanding
of the problems facing Aboriginal people. He said:
Most reasonable people would see land rights as a way
of restoring Aborigines' links with the land. The land
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rights legislation relates only to Crown land and is not
intended to compulsorily acquire or deal with private
land-holdings in VX:toria.

It never did and never was intended to do so, but
this grubby little political operative, the state
opposition leader, was scaring people, saying that
their land would be taken from them. The Premier's
views on land rights back in 1984 were those of a
hillbilly redneck; they have not changed since that
time.
The SPEAKER - Order! I advise the Leader of
the Opposition that he may not impugn or give
motives to various actions by other members. At this
stage I do not intend to interrupt him. but I ask him
to temper his language.

Mr BRUMBY - Thank you for your guidance. It
should be remembered that one of the Premier's
chief advisers on his special Mabo legislation legislation we are now repealing - was none other
than that infamous claim jumper, the land rights
visionary, Mr Morgan from Western Mining
Corporation. His views on Mabo were encapsulated
in an article appearing in the Australian on 11 July
1993, when he said that the High Court had aeated
a legal, political and constitutional crisis with its
'naive adventurism' and 'perverse and politically
driven logic' in the Mabo decision.. He further stated
that the High Court had failed lamentably in its
important duty of providing a legal and public
defence of property. He went on to say:
Because of this naive adventurism of the High Court,
the economic and political future has been put at risk.
and our territorial integrity is under threat

'The Premier was no doubt be:iIlg advised by his ever
astute confidant on Mabo issues, Mr Morgan, when
he made probably his most outrageous and
maliciously false remark on 9 July that people's
backyards were up for grabs as a result of the Mabo
decision. As reported in the Australian on 10 July,
Mr Kennett claimed he had distuIbing new
information that led him to believe that
land-holdings of all Australians were threatened.
People remember his saying that on television. It
was reported in all the press at the time. Typically,
the Premier refused to say where his information
had come from and whether it was independent
legal advice. To this day the Premier has failed to
state from where he received this new information,
but it is not difficult to conclude that it came from
none other than Mr Hugh Morgan.
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An honourable member interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - Well, that is where it came from.
Mr Weidemm - I didn't open my mouth!
What's wrong with you?
Mr BRUMBY - What's wrong with you! Get
back in your seat!
.
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scaremongering by some irresponsible journalism,
including an article which appeared in the Herald
Sun on 10 July 1993 and which states:
Victoria's 35 000 Aborigines have made a number of
modest land claims since the Mabo IUling. The most
controversial of these are potential claims on the MCG,
Pentridge Prison and parts of the Royal Botanic
Gardens.

Mr GUDE (Minister for Industry and
Employment) -On a point of order,
Mr Speaker--

I am pleased to report to the house tonight that the
MCG is still there, Pentridge Prison is still there and
the Royal Botanic Gardens are still there!

Mr WElDEMAN (Frankston) -On a point of
order, Mr Speaker - -

Apart &om stating that it was essential that state
legislation be rushed through the house in the
middle of last year to protect people's baclcyards, the
Premier also stated that the legislation was vital to
counter increasing investor nervousness. 1he
Premier maintained that he had spoken to senior
local and international business figures who
believed investment prospects were being damaged
by national indecision on Mabo. TIle Premier was
reported in the press in July 1993 as stating that the
Victorian government was:

The SPEAKER - Order! I can only listen to one
of you at a time.
Mr WElDEMAN - I don't know what the
Leader of the Opposition is up to, but I made no
comment at all. I didn't interject at all and he insults
me. I ask him to withdraw.

The SPEAKER - Order! There is no point of
order.
Mr BRUMBY - The honomable member is
seeing and hearing things, Mr Speaker.
Mr Weidem.an - You're the one who opened
your mouth!
. Mr BRUMBY - Well I'm making the speech, I
have to open my mouth to speak. It's a physical
function. If you want the words to come out you
actually have to open your mouth. I don't know
how the honourable member speaks with his mouth
closed; I know his words never make much

sense-.The SPEAKER - Order! I cannot allow the
debate to go on in this fashion. I ask the Leader of
the Opposition to concentrate on the bill and the
honourable member for Frankston to remain silent
Mr BRUMBY - As I have said, the Premier
refused to say where his information had come from
and whether it was independent legal advice, but I
have no doubt at all that the advice came from
Mr Hugh Morgan.

The extraordinary claim by the Premier in 1993 was
no more than his 1984 anti-Koori sentiment being
recycled. Unfortunately the Premier was aided in his

not willing to stand by and allow this cruc::W issue to
drift and heighten uncertainty at a time when there are
major economjc and social issues adversely impacting
on a number of Australians _. for the sake of VICtoria's
economic security, it is imperative to act now to
reassure potential investors in VICtoria that the state
welcomes and encourages economic growth in an
investment climate which is secure.

What an appalling record! What an embarrassment!
What a disgrace to the office of Premier that we are
now repealing that legislation. We were all brought
back here last year to rush through the legislation.
essentially to reassert investor confidence, and now
it is being repealed because it is useless legislation. It
is a grubby political stunt and all the rednecks over
there who could not care less about social justice or
Aboriginal people can keep their grubby little
political views - -

Mr GUDE (Minister for Industry and
Employment) - On a point of order, Mr Speaker,
the Leader of the Opposition has been constantly
defying the standing orders of this place. His
continuous references directly to members without
going through the Chair and his continuous
attempts to abuse members of the government do
him no credit, do no credit to this house and do no
credit to Parliament in general. I invite you to
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encourage the Leader of the Opposition to use the
proper forms of the house in an appropriate way.
The SPEAKER -Order! Teclutically the Leader
of the House is correct. However, the Leader of the
Opposition has been diverted from his discourse by
a barrage of interjections. At this stage I do not
uphold the point of order, but ask him to come back
to the bill, ignore interjections and address his
remarks through the Glair.

Mr BRUMBY -Garth Nettheim, Professor of
Law at the University of New South Wales, pointed
out in an article that appeared in the Australian of
28 July 1993:
lbere is no indication of any major investment
proposed for Victoria being put at risk by 'WlCertainty'
over Mabo, nor is there any urgency such as to require
state legislation to be implemented in Victoria next
month instead of waiting for a national response in
September when a final report on the subject is
expected from the commonwealth govenune:nt. In
addition. as political leaders from other states have
pointed out, very little of Victoria would be subject to
'native title' Wlder the principles laid down in Mabo
which held that the Proclamation of British Sovereignty
did not terminate Aboriginal title to land, although the
colonial governments had power to extingWsh that title.
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right-minded Australians, including Aboriginal
leader Sol Bellear, who likened Mr Kennett's plan to
Nazi action against Jews in World War n. He is
reported in the Herald Sun of 20 July 1993 as saying:
Mr Kennett wants to round up all the blacks and put
them in the ACT to get rid of them.

I have no doubt that that is what the Premier had in
mind when he made the statement I quoted earlier,
but it appears that he is not alone in the government
in holding in contempt Aboriginal people and their
land rights. On 19 November 1986, when debating
the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Bill, the current
Minister for Finance made the most extraordinary
comment
There is a major misunderstandin in the community
about who is and who is not an Aborigine. There are

approximately 3600 Aboriginal 'cross' people in
Victoria and probably only a handful of full-bloods _
The community should. not be misled. to the point
where it feels obligated to the Aboriginal population,
which is not totally composed of indigenous
Aborigines who, over the generations, have had their
genetics either watered down or improved, depending
upon which way one looks at it, but certainly altered by
mainly European genetics.

He went on to make the astounding prediction that
It is interesting to note that Professor Nettheim

concluded his article as follows:
One is left with the impression that the bill has less to
do with legal \U\Certainty than with political point
scoring.

Hear, hear! And just to confirm how out of touch
and insensitive the Premier is to Aboriginal issues
and Aboriginal land rights in particular, on the eve
of a special sitting of state Parliament in July 1993 to
debate his original Land Titles Validation Bill the
Premier is reported in the Herald Sun of 20 July 1993
as stating:
If there was one way of settling this dispute I, for one,
would be happy to hand the Australian Capital
Territory over to the Aboriginal community and leave
the rest of Australia to the non-Aboriginal commwtity.

11tis was not the statement of a person with even the
slightest understanding or compassion for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander concerns.
Obviously what I consider to be the Premier's
outrageous statements were condemned by

If the bill is passed the government will never again get
a major pro;ect off the ground in this state because

some Aborigine or part-Aborigine somewhere will find
something saaed about a site on which he or she thinks
they can win the deferral of a pro;ea.

That was 1986! What an appalling, disgraceful,
untruthful and dishonest comment. He was saying
no major projects in Victoria would ever get off the
ground. That legislation was passed in 1986 and
plenty of projects have been approved in this state
since then. The original Land Titles Validation Bill
was neither required nor urgent, and it has now
been overruled and made redundant by the more
appropriate federal legislation.
Even at the time of introducing his bill, the Premier
was attacked not only by Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islanders but also by members of his own
political party. I think we all remember the
comments of Mr Peter Reith, the former Deputy
Leader of the Federal Opposition, who said that the
Victorian bill would lead to a 'plethora of litigation'.
He was reported in the Age of 23 July 1993 as saying:
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The Victorian bill marked the start of endless legal
wrangles and expensive court battles.

Mr Richard Court, the West Australian Uberal
Premier and the Premier's closest ally on Mabo,
revealed in the Herald Sun on 23 July 1993 that he
had received advice from a Victorian constitutional
law expert who indicated the legislation was open to
legal challenge and could be invalid. Further to this
the Executive Director of the Victorian Ownber of
Mines, John Reynolds, said advice that he was given
was that the federa11egis1ation would override state
law should any inconsistency be found in Victorian
legislation.
The Premier had plenty of warnings and advice that
his legislation was a waste of time and that a
national approach was the only way to proceed on
such a significant issue as Mabo. Despite all the
warnings the Premier chose to waste taxpayers'
funds by recalling Parliament to introduce an
irrelevant piece of legislation that was aimed simply
at humiliating Aboriginal people by claiming the
legislation was to protect the backyards of
Victorians. Parliament was dragged back at great
cost to the taxpayer to humiliate Aboriginal people
and to frighten Victorians into believing their
backyards would be taken by Aboriginal land rights.
Mr Turner interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - The honourable member for
Bendigo West has a memory loss because he cannot
remember the racist statements made by the Premier
last year that people would lose their baclcyards if
the legislation was not passed. Today we are
repealing that legislation.
The opposition. prior to the recalling of Parliament
and during the second-reading debate, made it clear
to the government that the original Land TItles
Validation Bill was irrelevant and would be
overridden by federaIlegislation.
Mr PERTON (Doncaster) - On a point of order,
Mr Speaker, the Leader of the Opposition has
suggested that one of the members of the
government is suffering from memory loss but I
suggest that so is he because there is a rule against
the reading of speeches in this house. I have been
watching the Leader of the Opposition and, apart
from a short abusive aside directed at a member of
the government, he has been reading his speech..
I ask you, Mr Speaker, to draw him to order and
direct that he not read his speech.
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The SPEAKER - Order! There have been a
number of rulings by former Speakers about the
reading of speeches. It would seem from my
examination of precedents set by former Speakers
that lead spokesmen for either side have greater
latitude than subsequent speakers. At this stage I do
not uphold the point of order, but I indicate that the
Leader of the Opposition may not read his speech in
totality.

Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) Thank you, Mr Speaker. Obviously it is clear I am

not reading a speech when the honourable member
for Doncaster takes a point of order complaining
about my responses to interjections. I can hardly
have interjections prepared in written form in my
contribution. It is a spurious point of order and a
waste of the time of the house. I should have
thought that on the last night of the sittings the
honourable member for Doncaster, along with other
honourable members, would be interested in
allowing the debate to proceed as rapidly as po5S1ble
so that we can all finish. If the honourable member
for Doncaster wants to make puerile
interjections - -

Mr PERTON (Doncaster) - Mr Speaker, on a
further point of order, you have 'already ruled on the
earlier point of order that there was substance to it
You issued a warning to the Leader of the
Opposition. It is not open to him now to suggest that
the point of order was puerile or to seek to
Wldermine your ruling. I ask you to draw him to
order.
The SPEAKER - Order! I am required to uphold
the point of order. The point of order has been dealt
with. I ask the Leader of the Opposition to continue
his contribution.
Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - As I
said, the opposition both prior to the recalling of
Parliament last year and during the second-reading
debate made it absolutely clear that the legislation
was irrelevant, that it was unnecessary and that it
would be made redundant by federal1egislation. but
instead the Premier went ahead and recalled
Parliament, wasting taxpayers' money.
In schools across the state parents must pay for toilet
paper and soap, yet last year the Premier in a cheap
political stunt brought Parliament back at a cost of
hlmdreds of thousands, if not millions of dollars to
taxpayers, and now we are repealing that legislation.
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During the debate on 10 August the honourable
member for Werribee said:
'There is no'urgency or imperative for the legislation to
pass this week or even this month because all of the
evidence shows that no particular circumstances exist
in Victoria that require this legislation to be passed in
advance of the arrangements for complementary
legislation between the commonwealth and the states
as a consequence of the Mabo decision made by the

High Court of Australia.

On 10 August the honourable member for Niddrie,
who at that time was the Acting Leader of the
Opposition. pointed out
The bill contributes further to an atmosphere of
instability and uncertainty because it is highly unlikely
that it will stand up to the actions the commonwealth
will talce.

There is no doubt, considering the debate tonight
and that of last year and after listening to the
continuous barrage of inane and puerile interjections
from members of the government, that the
government is happy to use the Aboriginal people as
a political punching bag.
Mr McLellan interjected
Mr BRUMBY - I ask the honourable member to
withdraw.
The SPEAKER - Order! The honourable
member for Frankston East interjected and used an
Wlparliamentary expression, which the Leader of
the Opposition has asked him to withdraw. I suggest
that the honourable member go back to his seat and
do just that.

Mr McLELLAN (Fran1cston East) - I withdraw.
Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - In
relation to standing orders, the practice now being
adopted of members who are not in their seats
continually interjecting across the table - The SPEAKER - Order! The conduct of the
debate is squarely in the hands and on the shoulders
of the Chair. The Chair will judge from time to time
when there are breaches of standing orders; of that
the Leader of the Opposition can rest assured.

Mr BRUMBY - As further confirmation of the
views of the government towards Aboriginal people
one need look no further than the report of the
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House of Representatives Standing Committee on
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders Affairs, which
was tabled in federal Parliament on 5 December. The
report, entitled Justice under SC11ltiny, was a report of
the inquiry into the implementation by governments
of the recommendations of the Royal Commission
into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody.
Mr Perton interjected.
Mr BRUMBY - I will tell you about Victoria.
The SPEAKER - Order! The Leader of the
Opposition has appealed to the Chair on two
occasions concerning standing orders and
interjections from members not in their places.
I suggest to the Leader of the Opposition that if he
persists in addressing remarks to honourable
members seated aroWld the house and not through
the Chair this will be an inevitable reaction. I am
trying to convey to the Leader of the Opposition that
if he addressed his remarks through the Chair and
not to other members we would not find ourselves
in this predicament.

Mr BRUMBY - On your ruling, Mr Speaker,
there is a practice here that members such as the
honourable members for Frankston East and.
Doncaster leave their seats and sit at the &ant table
and continually interject
Mr Turner interjected.

Honourable 71Ie77Ibos interjecting.
The SPEAKER - Order! The honourable
member for Bendigo West should go bade to his
seat. I will wait for him to do so now. I remind
honourable members they may not interject It is
hard to sort out cause and effect. One of the causes, I
suggest, is that the Leader of the Opposition will
continue to address his remarks to other honourable
members around the house. If he addressed his
remarks through the Chair he would ,obviate this
problem. I ask honourable members either in or out
of their seats to remain silent.

Mr BRUMBY - Thank you for your support
again, Mr Speaker, and your protection against this
barrage of interjections from the government.
Mr GUDE (Minister for Industry and
Employment) - On a point of order, Mr Speaker, in
the interests of the record I want it clearly shown
that there are very few members in the chamber.
There was no barrage of interjections and the Leader
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of the Opposition, until recently, has been supported
by just two members.
The SPEAKER -

Order! There is no point of

order.
Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) Honourable members may be interested to know
what was stated by the House of Representatives
report entitled Justice under Scrutiny. The report was
not a damning indictment of circ:umstances in
Queensland, but a damning indictment of what was
occurring in Victoria. Page 6 of the report makes
clear that the timing and implementation of armual
reports of the states is of great concern to the federal
Parliament. The reports document the measures
governments have taken to implement the
recommendations of one of the most important
inquiries into the lives of Aboriginal and Tones
Strait Islander people ever Wldertaken in this
country. The report goes on to state that the fact the
Victorian government had not at the time of
preparing the report tabled. its 1992-93 response was
'inexcusable'. It says that this can only be interpreted
as being indicative of the lack of commitment of
those governments - Victoria and Tasmania, not
Queensland - to Aboriginal and Tones Strait
Islanders in general.
The fact that the government has today tabled its
1993 response in no way relieves the Victorian
government of its culpability in this area.

The report goes on to refer to public dnmkenness
and says that it is appalled. that such draconian
legislation making it a criminal offence is in force
and is still used in Victoria despite the
recommendations of the royal COD'Ullission and an
all-party parliamentary inquiry. The report blames
the Victorian government's lack of sensitivity.
It appears that the Premier quite deliberately misled.
the house yesterday when in answer to a question
from me he said:
improvements in the conditions experienced by those
in custody and the way in which they are being treated
have led to a very long period without incident

The Premier also said that Wlder the guidance of the
Minister for Community Services we have been able
to prevent the sorts of things the commission was set
up to address in the aftermath of the deaths.
The SPEAKER - Order! The 01.air is having
great difficulty following the logic of the Leader of
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the Opposition. There is no clause in the bill dealing
with Aboriginal deaths in custody or any like
matter. If the Leader of the Opposition can persuade
the Chair that his remarks are related to a clause of
the bill I shall hear him.

Mr BRUMBY - With respect-~ Gude

interjected.

Mr BRUMBY - We can stay here all night if you
like. You may learn a lesson if you are not too thick.

Honourable members interjecting.
The SPEAXER. - Order! The Chair is rapidly
running out of patience. The honourable member for
Mordialloc should either go back to his seat or .
vacate the chamber. Does the Leader of the
Opposition wish to address the Chair on a point of
order?
Mr BRUMBY - On a point of order, Mr Speaker,
Parliament was brought together for a week of
sittings last year to discuss the Land Titles
Validation Act. We are dealing today with
legislation that repeals that act which was debated
for a week just over a year ago. You ruled last year
the debate could be wide ranging and oould touch
on issues such as Aboriginal deaths in custody, the
welfare and interests of Aboriginal people and
government policy directed towards the welfare of
Aboriginal people. This legislation repeals the act
and validates the provisions of the commonwealth
Native Title Act.
The land title legislation is about justice for

Aboriginal people. A fundamental view of justice for
Aboriginal people is whether they live or die in
custody. Mr Speaker, you will find if you read the
debates on this issue last year that members from
both sides of the house spoke about justice for
Aboriginal people and deaths in custody. It was a
wide-ranging debate. I have only 5 or 10 minutes of
my contribution to go, but I put it to you that these
issues are germane to the bill and are consistent with
the ruling you made last year. I ask you to rule
accordingly so that we can have a constructive
debate about issues affecting Aboriginal people.

The SPEAKER - Order! I have listened carefully
to the Leader of the Opposition. I do not have total
recall of how I ruled on this issue last year, but I can
pass judgment on this bill. It does not deal with
Aboriginal welfare or deaths in custody or any other
like matter and, therefore, I am compelled under
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standing orders to insist that the Leader of the
Opposition keep his remarks within the confines of
the hill.
Mr BRUMBY - On your ruling, Mr Speaker, last
year Parliament was brought together for a week to
discuss the Land Titles Validation Bill.
Mr Gude - Is this a further point of order?

MrBRUMBY - You are not the Speaker. Have
you got memory loss as well?

Honourable members interjecting.
The SPEAKER - Order! I cannot solve points of
order if there is a continual barrage of interjections
across the table. I ask honourable members to
behave themselves. Does the Leader of the
Opposition wish to address the Chair on a fresh
point of order? I have already ruled on the point of
order.
Mr HAMILTON (Morwell) - On a fresh point of
order, Mr Speaker--

Mr Perton interjected.
Mr Brumby interjected.

The SPEAKER - Order! The honourable
member for Doncaster is disorderly and out of his
seal He is not just disorderly, but disruptive.
Mr HAMILTON - In terms of the indigenous
people of this country, the land Titles Validation
Bill is extremely important because it involves the
spirituality that Aboriginal people have with the
land. The debate should be wide ranging on issues
that affect social justice matters relating to
Aboriginal people. This matter is fundamental and
basic to all Aboriginal people. Land is part of their
very being and anything that affects the land
automatically affects all aspects of Aboriginal life.
It is not my responsibility to educate the Chair or
anyone else on this matter, but those with an
understanding of Aboriginal people know they
regard their land quite differently from the way we
regard it it is distinct and unique to all indigenous
people. We can argue -and we should arguethat the bill is not about land as the occupiers of this
country may see it or indeed saw it before the
introduction of the Mabo legislation, which
acknowledged the end of terra nullius.
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I believe the Leader of the Opposition should have
every opportunity to talk about the things that flow
from whatever happens in a land titles bill. because
for Aboriginal people the land is the people.
The SPEAKER -Order! 1he honourable
member for Morwell is trained in the sciences. He is
trained in physics, which is a branch of human
study based on crystal clear logic. I have to say his
logic has deserted him, because the bill deals with
Aborigines and land. You cannot extend the debate
to Aboriginal welfare items or anything else. Let me
remind the house of the purposes of the bill
Clause 1 says:
The purpose of this Act is (a) to validate, in accordance with the Native Title Act
1993 of the Commonwealth. past acts that are
invalid because of the existence of native title;
(b) to provide for compensation rights for the holders of
native title which has been affected by past acts
attributable to the State;

(c) to confirm certain existing rights.

It seems qUite clear to me that the debate is confined,
notwithstanding that the Leader of the Opposition
and the lead speaker for the opposition are given a

certain latitude. lbat latitude does not extend to
developing an argument on every Aboriginal issue. I
have ruled on the point of order.
Mr BRUMBY (Leader of the Opposition) - On a
new point of order, Mr Speaker, last year Parliament
was brought together for a week of debate on the
principa11egislation. We had a most wide-ranging
debate, which you, Mr Speaker, agreed to and
supported through your rulings. The debate
canvassed such issues as Aboriginal deaths in
custody and Aboriginal justice. I am referring to a
federal parliamentary committee report entitled
Justice Under Scrutiny - -

The SPEAKER - Order! I adhere to my original
ruling: the Leader of the Opposition will be out of
order if he strays from the bill What I did or did not
do during a week some time last year has nothing to
do with it The bill is very narrow, and I ask the
Leader of the Opposition to come back to il

Mr BRUMBY - Mr Speaker, I regret it very
much, but in those circumstances I have no
option - your rulings are grossly
inconsistent - except to describe your action and
decision as racist, and I will not withdraw thal
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Honourable members interjecting.
The SPEAKER -Order! Despite the lateness of
the hour and the pressure lDlder which certain
honourable members are acting, I have to say the
Leader of the Opposition is grossly insulting the
Chair. H he were to get to his feet and make a sincere
apology, I would overlook the matter, seeing that it
is close to Christmas. Is the honourable member
withdrawing?

Mr BRUMBY - No.
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House divided on motion:

Ayes, 46
Ash1ey,Mr

Brown.Mr
Clark.Mr
Colemar\,Mr
Cooper,Mr
Davis. Mr (Tdlt!r)
Dean. Or
DoyIe,Mr
Elder,Mr

FIM,Mr

Debated interrupted.

NAMING AND SUSPENSION OF
MEMBER
The SPEAKER. - Order! I name the Leader of the
Opposition. I ask the Leader of the House to take the
usual action.

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr Perton interjected.

Gude,Mr
Hayward.Mr
Henderson, Mrs
Hyams,Mr

Jasper-,Mr
John.Mr
Kilgour,Mr
Lei~Mr

Lupmn.Mr
McArthur, Mr
McGill,Mrs
McGrath, Mr J.F.
McLeUan, Mr (TdJer)

McNamara, Mr
Paterson, Mr
Penin,Mr
Perton,Mr
Pescott,Mr
Peulkh, Mrs
Phillips, Mr
Reyno&ds, Mr
Ridwdson, Mr
Rowe,Mr
Ryan,Mr
Smith, M! E.R.
Smith. M! LW.
Spry, M!
Steggall, Mr
Tanner,Mr
Thompson. Mr
Traynor,Mr
Treasure, Mr
Turner,Mr
Wade,Mrs
Weideman, Mr
WeIls,Mr

Mr Brumby - You are a coward! You are a

Noes, 16

disgrace to the Parliament!

Honourable members interjecting.
Mr GUDE (Minister for Industry and
Employment) - I move:
That the honourable member for Broadmead.ows
(Mr Brumby) be suspended - -

Mr Brumby -In this debate in this Parliament, if
that is out of order - that to speak about Aboriginal
justice tonight is out of order - the Speaker's ruling
is racist! It is racist! It is absolutely racist! It will be
on the record and you will live with it because it is a
racist decision!

Andrianopoulos, Mc
Batchelor, Mr
Braclcs, Mr (TdJer)
Brumby,Mr
Carli, Mr (TtIJo)
Coghi1l.Or
Cunningham, Mr
Dollis,Mr

Haenneyer, Mr
Hamilton. Mr
MarpIe,Ms
Sancion,Mr
Seitz.Mr
Sercombe, Mr
Sheehan,Mr
Wilson,Mrs

Motion agreed to.
Mr Gude interjected.

The SPEAKER - Order! I shall deal with the
Leader of the House if he does not resume his seat,
and I shall also deal with the Deputy Premier.

The SPEAKER - Order! 1he Leader of the

House.
Mr GUDE (Minister for Industry and
Employment) - ] move:
That the honourable member for Broadmeadows
(Mr Brumby) be suspended from the service of the
house.

The motion is carried in the affirmative and I ask the
Leader of the Opposition to withdraw.

Mr Brumby withdrew from chamber.

Honourable members interjecting.
The SPEAKER - Order! The sitting is suspended
until the ringing of the bells.
Sitting suspended 9.03 p.m. until 9.40 p.m.
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Second reJUling

Debate resumed.
Mr DOYLE (Malvern) - In my time here I have
never before felt the need for a measured and
monotone contribution, but I shall cultivate that
tonight The Land Titles Validation Bill is crucial
V-nth any legislation where there is a federal and
state role to play there must be a complementary
understanding between the two jurisdictions. When
earlier tonight the Leader of the Opposition spoke
about this legislation he neglected to say that the
federal government is in complete agreement with it
In support of that, I shall read into HimsaTd a brief
excerpt hom a Department of the Prime Minister
and Cabinet letter penned by the assistant secretary
of native title, Mr Mark Cunliffe, in answer to a
letter from Fiona Hanlon, legal assistant secretary of
the Department of the Premier and Cabinet The
letter states:
I am writing in response to your letter of
4 October 1994 to Ms Monica McDonald of this branch
to which you attached a draft Land Titles Validation
Bill 1994 (the validation bill). You sought
commonwealth officials' comments on whether this
draft bill is consistent with the Native T1tle Act 1993
(theNTA).

We have consulted the Attomey-Genera!'s Department
on the draft validation bill and consider that, in
general, the bill conforms to the NTA regime for the
validation of past acts, except for the minor matters
described below.

I shall not run through the minor matters except to
say that the final draft of the bill corrects those
minor matters to which the commonwealth took
exception. It is also true to say that the Land Titles
Validation Bill is, in the opinion of the federal
government, entirely in accordance with the
principle of the federal Native Title Act

That is an important complement we should
understand when considering this bill.
When such legislation was introduced in this place
in August of last year the state government got it
right with the Land Titles Validation Bill at the time
because what was necessary then was certainty of
title for 18 000 titles around Victoria. That bill was
not about reconciliation, as this bill is not It is
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important that titles be validated. That was the
process that was begun in August of last year, has
continued and now comes to fruition in this bilL
Victoria was among the first to legislate in this area.
What we were doing was inviting complementary
legislation from the federal ParliamentIi I recall, at
the time the Premier invited the federal government
to cooperate with the states and territories to work
together with us on this important issue.
Unfortunately since that time the federal
government has chosen to act unilaterally to impose
its Native Title Act on the whole nation. As we
understand it, it can do that under section 109 of the
constitution, which would not be in dispute either
here or in the federal Parliament.

I carmot help but think that the complementary
nature has been lost because, although section 109 of
the constitution allows the commonwealth
legislation to have carriage over state legislation, any
federal act in this area cannot validate titles that are
granted by states and territories. All the federal
government can do is set a framework for states and
territories to validate title and it can then say, 'You
may only validate if it is in accordance with the
federal Native Title Act' What an opportunity lost
for cooperation between the federal government and
a state government
Tonight we have already heard some of the issues
canvassed, and many were similar to the Land Titles
ValidatiOn Bill 1993. Tonight I argue that the central
issue is the same as that in August last year, which is
certainty. We are examining legislation to confirm
certain ownership of natural resources and to offer
access to beaches and waterways. This legislation is
entirely appropriate because we understand the
High Court of Australia has already heard an action
on behalf of the West Australian government which
challenged in the High Court the Mabo decision. I
understand that decision will be rendered in April
or perhaps May of next year.
The state government will take no further steps as
yet regarding future dealings in land- There is no
body or procedure established to do that
The commonwealth is entirely happy with that state
of affairs in this state. The act means that again
Victoria has been prudent, responsible and has kept
the interests of land-holders in mind and investors
protected while at the same time it has preserved, as
is entirely appropriate, the state's role in the future
governance of native title.
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One of the issues that must be canvassed - and
again it is the same as the Native Title Act or what
occurred in the August sitting last year - is the
decision made by the High Court. We must accept
that. I for one know the need to have laws to
recognise native title. Given this is a High Court
decision, that does not make it magically sacrosanct;
it does not mean that High Court decisions cannot
be criticised or challenged because of a decision
made by the High Court. the highest court in the
land. It does not mean that the High Court still has
the right to disregard a body of rules or conventions.
It has a body of rules and conventions and they need
to be commonly understood.
If honourable members wish to examine this issue
further, I would take delight in recommending that
they read the contribution made by the honourable
member for Box Hill in debate on this bill in August
last year. During that debate, the honourable'
member quoted Mr Justice Brennan. I shall
paraphrase that quote to echo a note of criticism of
the High Court's ruling in this case. In fact, it was
raised by the honourable member for Box Hill
because I took part in that debate. The honourable
member for A1bert Park raised a matter and the
honourable member for Box Hill in answer quoted
Justice Brennan. To paraphrase, Mr Justice Brennan
said that it was in fact all right to rewrite common
law if common law gave some offence to
contemporary values. That seems to me, as indeed it
seemed to the honourable member for Box Hill at
the time, to be a particularly dangerous attitude
because it would lead to a type of wind sniffing
about contemporary values as if we could rewrite
common law in accordance with that.
I shall refer to Justice Dawson's judgment in the
Mabo case later because it contains good
commonsense. I am happy to refer to the comments
of the Chief Justice.
Mc Sercombe - An old Tory.
Mc DOYLE - The honourable member for
Niddrie refers to him as an old Tory, but I am happy
to refute that. For one moment I thought the
honourable member was referring to me.
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of the High Court to protect the minority against an
oppressive majority.
But the important question is: when does that go too
far? 1he answer is: when there is no longer any
certainty in the law, when the question is raised in
the people's minds about whether all Australians are
equal before the law. All Australians want of the
High Court is to know where we stand. I am
concerned that the High Court and, since then, the
federal government, through its Native Title Act,
have made that question very difficult to answer.
Both bodies have been involved in what we might
call an interpretation of history or, more unkindly, a
rewriting of history.
The Prime Minister is looking for an instrument of
reconciliation, not an instrument of title. The subject
of the bill is the validation of titles. Mr Justice
Brennan's argument was slightly different from the
original judgment. I should like to return to that and
contrast it with the judgment of Mr Justice DaW5Oll.
In the original debate either the honourable member
for Box Hill or the Attorney-General said that
although Mr Justice Dawson and Mc Justice Brennan
were close in their arguments they diverged at one
point -that is, at the point of rewriting history. In
referring to legislation or decisions or instruments
affecting the islands that were the subject of the
action Mr Justice Brennan said nothing that had
happened since had given evidence of the Crown's
intention to repudiate native title, had given any
suggestion of any evidence of the Crown's intention
to repudiate native title. Mc Justice Da~
however, took a completely different point of view. I
agree with the earlier comments, that Mr Justice
Dawson's interpretation is the correct one although I do not presume to judge either of the
justices. Mr Justice Dawson said everything the
Crown did from the acquisition of sovereignty
onwards suggested it did not even consider there
was any such thing as native title, and it behaved
accordingly. They are two very divergent views. I
argue that the view of Mr Justice Dawson was
perhaps the correct interpretation.

Mr Sercombe - You are better than the rest of
the High Court!

Mc Sercombe - I was.
Mc DOYLE - 'Thank you very much! The Chief
Justice has argued that the role of the High Court is

to protect a minority against an oppressive majority.
I am again paraphrasing, but that is the nub of his
argument. I do not take issue with that. It is the role

Mr DOYLE - I do not know whether it was the
honourable member for Box Hill or the
Attorney-General who said it, but I commend both
speeches to the house because that point is
expounded at some length.
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Mr Sen::ombe - I am sure the High Court will be
impressed.
Mr DOYLE - I am sure they would be more
impressed by what I say than by what the
honourable member has to offer. I am sure they are
waiting in some anticipation for the honourable
member's comments. I will finish my contribution as
quickly as possible so the honourable member for
Niddrie can make a contribution.

The issues surrounding the rewriting of history are
important because of what I said before about the
heart of the matter being certainty of title, not
reconciliation - although both are important I
return to the original arguments that are at the nub
of the legislation. 'There is no doubt - it is an
accusation the opposition is fond of hurling about that the early settlers treated Aborigines in ways that
were worse than unjust 1hey were coercive,
dispossessing, murderous, and violent - and
neither side of the house would disagree with that
What do we do about it? Do we rewrite and re-jig
history to achieve some present justice through
expiation? Although that is perhaps what the Prime
Minister wants, I believe it is counterproductive.
Although I acknowledge what happened in the last
century, I do not believe I am the beneficiary of the
hardness of 18th century cruelty; nor do I accept that
I am responsible for that 18th century cruelty.
However, I do accept that there is a need for
certainty of title. I do not mean to imply for one
moment that the Native Title Act is decent
legislation. I believe it is not, and I know the
honourable member for Niddrie, who has read the
legislation, believes it is muddled and rather poorly
ill<onsidered. Although I do not accept for one
moment that that act is as good as it could or should
be, I do not resile &om the fact that we are moving
to complementary state and the commonwealth
legislation.
To return to the heart of this legislation, the
government wants to give certainty to title.
Therefore, we introduced the legislation to validate
past titles in accordance with the requirements laid
down in the Native Title Act. The bill also effects
that purpose.
We also seek the exclusiOn of the granting of certain
resource interests in the land under the federal acts,
as well as the right to negotiate the provisions and the legislation does that We comply, as indeed
we must, with the commonwealth Racial
Discrimination Act. lhat was one of the central
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questions of the debate in August last year. All
honourable members will agree that the legislation
complies with that, even if the earlier measure is
disagreed with.
We go further and are more prudent than that We
say we will deal with the issues on a case-by~
basis, which also seems prudent. It is crucial- the
government is genuine about it - that we accept the
fact that we must take part in the mediation. process
and that we have a responsibility to see that
sufficient evidence is provided for any claim. Again,
the government does that
The reason adds certainty to this situation. It is
about the validation of titles, certainty of ownership
of natural resources, and certainty of access to
beaches and waterways; and on. the other side of the
coin, it also offers the Aboriginal community and the
wider cODummity an opportunity to obtain
compensation.

I do not believe there should be any opposition to
the substance of this bill or to the certainty the bill
offers to the community in general. I certainly hope
both sides of the house welcome it, and I wish it a
speedy passage.

Mr HAMILTON (Morwell) -The first note I
wrote in preparing my contribution to the debate
was, 'Why, why, why?'. In my time in this place I do
not think I have ever been as emotional or as sad..
The Land Titles Validation Bill is not a bad bill In
the light of the current state of understanding of
aboriginality and Aboriginal peoples, it is probably
about as good as we can get
When one looks at the Koori flag, one sees the black
that represents the people and the red that
represents the land, and they are joined together by
the sun - the source of all life. It is absolutely
impossible to think of the bill as being anything
other than the first spiritual bill that we have
discussed in this house, certainly in my time here.
We are talking about a people whose spirit is part of
the land. They are as closely aligned to the land as
Ou'istians should be to the Lord - probably more
so in many cases - or as close as any other religion
is aligned to its God, however that God may be
represented. This is a spiritual bill.
It is most unfortunate and it is very sad that we do
hear comments that could be judged as racist or not
racist; there are misunderstandings of what this
aboriginality means. And sitting people down and
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bashing their heads against a brick wall will not
change that You do not change attitudes and values
that have been learnt over many years, the same as
you will never be able to change the attitudes and
values of Aboriginal people.
To understand the importance of this particular bill
and all the other native title legislation that exists in
this country and, native title legislation that exists in
all countries of the world where there are
dispossessed indigenous people, I believe we need
to start upon the steps that the honourable member
for Malvern was indicating - that is, reconciliation.
The true spiritual sense of that word is very much a
key to what we are talldng about because without a
shadow of a doubt we are talking about the poorest,
the most gaoled, the people with the highest infant
mortality rates, the shortest life expectancy, and the
poorest standards of education, both in the
European system and in Aboriginal culture. We are
talking about the most disadvantaged people in
Australia on any statistical terms or in any real terms.
In order to address this matter the federal
government and the state government have been
looking at the land titles bill. It is important to
understand that it is not just an economic matter for
Aboriginal peoples, it is a spiritual matter.

I do not think any of us have experienced.
dispossession. the overrun of a nation and the
horrible things that happened I can only express
great regret and remorse about that, but we certainly
cannot hold today's people accountable unless that
sort of attitude continues. Therefore we need to
recognise that the only way to join together to
understand the importance of legislation such as this
is to understand the spirituality of Aboriginal
people. It has nothing to do with the colour of skin,
nor with the way people may or may not have had
their race changed by intermarriage or interbirth
between nations, because aboriginality cannot be
defined in those terms. It can only be defined in
terms of spirituality of the inner person.

There is nothing more disappointing, especially to
me, and I have passed the stage where I get angry
about it because anger certainly does not help where
people claim that such title claims will take over our
lands and our possessions. It is sad. I guess the
closest to that situation in our commwlity is the
relationship that exists between a family and the
family farm that has been farmed for generations the association that family has with the land. The
importance of the land is not just its economic value,
goodness gracious me, because in many cases it has
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negative values, but its spiritual value for the family.
The issue is not about possession; it is about a
relationship, a kinship and a feeling.

I do not like to attribute motives or beliefs to
anybody, but I must say it is unfortunate that the
second-reading speech at one stage says:
The government is acting to validate and confirm
access because these steps are crucial to economic
security and confidence in this state.

Indeed, it would have been nice if the speech had
read, 'to confirm security and economic confidence
to the Aboriginal peoples in this country as well'.
However, the second-reading speech goes on to say:

Coulpanies and individuals that have acted in good
faith in relation to titles and interests bone fide granted
by the government operating and incurring obligations
in relation to these interests, must not be placed in a
position of uncertainty.

I hope this bill extends the same considerations to
the Aboriginal peoples because so much uncertainty
has been associated with their future, which is also
tied up in this legislation. Therefore it is even more
disappointing to read again in the second-reading
speech:
However, the government will not take any further
steps under the Native TItle Act. such as the
establishment of its own recognised bodies and
procedures for future dealings in land _.

That in itself is probably a fair enough statement
given that there is a long way to go with a very new
piece of legislation, and indeed a very new
understanding of Australian land and the way it has
been possessed. However, the next part of that
sentence is the bit that upsets me; it says:
._ until the Western Australian challenge to the act is
resolved.. Depending upon the effect of the High
Court's decision, the government may mnsider
implementing some of the further options available
under the act in the future.

I am not a lawyer and, goodness me, I do not think I
would ever want to be a lawyer. But it would have
been an act of good faith and an act of a positive
establishment if we had got out of the European law
upon which the law in this state is based and had a
bit of a think about focusing on the importance of
this legislation to Aboriginal peoples as well as to
non-Aboriginal people in this country. Although
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there is a
minority of Aboriginal people and a
large majority of non-Aboriginal people, for the sake
of this state and for this nation, we need to promote
a better understanding of the value of land, that is,
the spiritual value of land to Aboriginal peoples, not
just pecuniary land, its economic value or its
exploitative value.
Aboriginal peoples have lived in this country for at
least 60 000 years. They are archaeologically the
oldest known race of people on the face of this earth.
There is no doubt at all that their own law has been
one of the reasons why a nation has existed for this
long. Their affinity and hannony with and their
management of the land has enabled the race to
have lived that long. From. my Wlderstanding of
what has happened, with the exploitation of our
natural resources and environment, and the changes
that have been made since the industrial revolution
in a misunderstanding of the need for continued
economic growth, we could learn much from these
very beautiful people in how to manage our land,
our environment and how to survive, because there
would not be a nation anywhere that has earned the
reputation and, it is a very proud reputation, of
surviving against all odds.
We could learn about caring and sharin~ we could
learn about the respect of elders. 1bere is so much
we could learn &om the indigenous people of this
country if only we opened our eyes and forgot about
going to the Supreme Court and the High Court and
goodness knows how many other courts. The only
advantage I can see for that is that it keeps the
lawyers' pockets filled with money. We should not
need to do that.
We live in a multi-cultural society that has people
from all over the world living in this country. I say
proudly that we live, by and large, in great harmony
together in this country. We do not see the race riots
and anger. We see some evidence of hatred and
vilification, and that is sad. Fortunately, by far the
great majority in this country abhor that sort of
behaviour. We as members of Parliament and as
leaders in this country can do much to advance the
relationship between non-Aboriginal and Aboriginal
peoples.
This is a good bill and although we probably do not

have much choice, according to the lawyers, it will
ensure that Victorian law complements federal
legislation.
The Victorian government did not follow the

Western Australian Court government's response to
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the Mabo case by challenging it in the High Court.
Although I understand that the government has to
wait on what happens with that High Court decision
and that, as the previous speaker said, whatever
decision is handed down can be challenged, I believe
it is a good thing - good in the deepest sense of the
word - that the state did not follow that path.
Rather it has followed a sensible path and
introduced the bill before the house.
The final paragraph of the second-reading speech
clearly states that the government of Victoria accepts
the decision of the High Court in the Mabo case and
recognises the need for laws to protect native title. I
commend the government for that attitude. The
government also recognises the right of any person
or group, such as the Yorta Yorta people, to apply
for a determination of native title interests. In
validating existing interests the bill merely does
what the commonwealth Native Title Act does and
what the commonwealth envisages the states will do.
The saddest thing about the Yorta Yorta people's
claim to their lands in north-eastem Victoria was the
media response that it was accepted as a proper
claim. To its disgrace the media should have been
better informed because, after all, it is the media's
job to inform the people. The implication in the
media was that the Yorta Yorta claim had already
been accepted and the Yorta Yorta people had won
title to their land on the River Murray in the Echuca
area. That was not true. All that happeRed was that
the process was commenced, and the first part of the
process under federal government law, and I hope
under Victorian law, is negotiation and mediation to
seek a solution to the claim.
People who have worked with Aboriginal people on
this issue understand that their land claims under
the Native Title Act are reasonable. Despite the
media hype Aboriginal people are far from stupid.
1bere would be a great deal of hype about a land
claim on, say, the Melbourne Cricket Ground. Elders
of Aboriginal communities would be the first to
acknowledge that such a claim would be farcical and
would have no meaning under the Native Title Act.
Media hype is often inflammatory and the media in
many cases would do better to ignore some of the
stupidity and let it pass. like most radical action, if
it receives no publicity it is not worth doing.
The native title land claims that have been presented
as serious claims have been made in good faith and

on the understanding that the mediation and
negotiation stage is long and difficult and can lead
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to a tribunal hearing and perhaps eventually into the
courts. It is in the interests of all parties involved to
try. and negotiate a settlement It is like a major strike
between a Wlion and an employer. We know that
sooner or later the dispute will be settled because no
strike in the history of this nation has gone on
forever. Despite the rhetoric and the publicity that
goes with such disputes eventually people sit down
and reach a resolution. Both this bill and the federal
legislation are giving people an opportunity to sit
down together.

We must also understand that laws may not be
perfect, which is why a stack of amending bills are
dealt with in Parliament every session. We amend
laws because they are no longer appropriate or
because they were not good laws in the first place.
Even today a bill was introduced into the house
which wiped out dozens of useless laws.

I have had.a number of discussions with the Yorta
Yorta people and their elders. I found Elizabeth
Hoffman to be one of the most wonderful women I
have ever met; an absolutely beautiful person in the
true sense of the word. She understands the
difficulties of working through these claims. She
understands that her people must reach negotiated
settlements with the non-Aboriginal people who
have used the land in question for ages. She
understands that however that title is settled there
will be economic impacts one way or another. Her
people probably understand it clearer than the
lawyers who will be involved.

full nationhood.

To their credit the non-Aboriginal people from that
area to whom I have spoken have been most
sensible. They are not rednecks and racists who have
made outlandish claims; rather they are genuine
people who have been part of the initial discussions
about the Yorta Yorta land claim, who have
recognised the right for a claim to be lodged and
who have also recognised the definite long-term
association between the Yorta Yorta people and their
land.
Those people also understand that if a negotiated
settlement is to be reached it will require
compromise on both sides. It is quite likely that
there will be negotiations about cattle grazing,
which is certainly a major problem. and there may
have to be some trade-offs. 1bere will be
negotiations about foresting and the harvesting of
river red gums, but eventually it will be sorted out I
hope and pray that a compromise will be reached
that is acceptable to all the people involved.
We do not need anger or lack of understanding
based on racism in this country. However, we do
need the bill whether we like it or not because the
well-being and harmony of our society is based on
respect for the law. If we lose that we have no place
in society.

The bill is but one step in what will probably be a
series of bills to provide complementary national
laws to address one of the most significant issues
that must be addressed before Australia can achieve

I do not believe we will ever be a full nation lmti1 we
address the issue of indigenous people. Something
vital will be missing. It is like having your heart but
not being able to make it beat
It is not until we understand the spirituality of the
Aboriginal people in relation to the land that that
can be addressed. It is good we are managing some
sensible debate and progress so that we need to
worry less about things like Aboriginal deaths in
custody, the number of Aboriginal babies who die at
birth, the lack of education of Aboriginal children
and the lack of economic independence of our
Aboriginal people. Aborigines do things we do nOt
do as non-Aboriginal people but which are perfectly
natural to them, such as more than one family living
in a home. Aborigines will take in other people's
children and treat them as their own. I have been to
the homes of Aboriginal people. They may have the
most meagre of meals on the table but they demand
that you share.
Once this community - it is not going to happen
overnight - understands the importance of the land
to Aboriginal people we will have made a giant step
on the road to being a full, complete and real nation
of people living in this .great country which has been
preserved and protected for us by probably the best
race of indigenous peoples in the whole world.
Dr DEAN (BeIwiclc) - I commence by saying
how much I have enjoyed the contributions of the
honourable member for Malvern and the
honourable member for Morwell. I agree with them
that this is a bill which should be seen in a
non-combative sense in that it has about its nature
two aspects: the legal aspect and the general aspect I
think to some extent we are limited in our attempts
to talk about the general aspect After listerung to the
honourable member for Morwell I would like to
expand on Aboriginal issues, but perhaps I can do
that on another occasion.
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Prior to my referring to the Mabo decision and the
way this legislation seeks to deal with that
decision - which I intend to do in a most
non-combative way - I will refer to some
quotations so that they can be recorded in Hansard,
then I will move straight on to the remainder of my
speech. I shall refer to a couple of newspaper items
in relation to the Premier's comments about Mabo
and quote articles reported in the Age and Sun
Herald newspapers-In the Age the Premier's position
is reported thus:
_. the Weipa claim takes the debate on to another plane.
On rus reading, the Weipa claim argues that the High
Court's finding of the existence of native title has the
eHect of negating all land title granted since settlement
more than 200 years ago.

I also refer to an article in the Age dated 21 July
when a very similar report was given. 1he only note
that I make there is that the Premier's comments
were directed quite squarely at the Weipa claim and
what that Weipa claim represented.

I quickly move on from what will be the only
combative part of what I have to say and suggest
that to dive into the very murky waters of the Mabo
decision at this time of night at this stage in the
proceedings - in fact at any stage - is usually a
pretty dangerous course.

Mr Sercombe -Have a go anyway.
Or DEAN - Because I am encouraged from the
other side of the chamber in a very enthusiastic way
I will! One would do well to take great care in
attempting to give any detailed explanation of a
171-page judgment at any time. This is an
opportunity to say that. although the decision is
very complicated. around the edges and leads to a lot
of particular and troublesome concepts, at its core it
is not very complicated or difficult
I will attempt very briefly and simply to put my
interpretation of the Mabo legislation and then lead
on to the way this legislation deals with it As we
know, the Mabo claim was a claim by the Meriam
people who occupied the Murray Islands, three
islands in the Torres Strait The Meriam people had
been battling for 10 years to attempt to obtain some
sort of right and title to a land which they had
occupied many generations before the Europeans
arrived. The first notification of their existence was
through documents that the Europeans had
produced which proved quite conclusively that they
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were there living on those islands and had been for
sometime.

If you can boil this decision right down I believe it
comes down to two very simple questions. The first
is: before Europeans arrived in this country was
there any right of title, any rights our common law
would recognise as belonging to the people who
were living here prior to our arrival? The second is:
if there was, what happened when we arrived; what
was the legal consequence of our arrival in this
country?

What the High Court had to do in a non-emotional
way - I think they all alluded to the fact that that
was pretty difficult given, as the honourable
member for Malvern has referred to, 'the murderous
and shameful events' that took place on the arrival
of the Europeans in this country - was to answer
those questions.

The first question was really wrapped up in whether
or not the concept of terra nullius still existed or ever
existed in Australia. That concept was a pretty
shameful one which had been in existence since
Roman times and was used in European countries. I
say with some relief that it has not been accepted in
many common-law countries which were colonised.
The concept of terra nullius effectively said that
those people who existed prior to Europeans
arriving were so low in the scale of social
organisation that they could not be acknowledged as
capable of possessing any rights or interests in land
It makes one think where our civilisation was when
we came up with that notion. However, that was the
question the High Court had to decide - does the
concept of terra nullius exist in this country?
The High Court decided it did not exist and that
each and every instance had to be looked at by
considering the customs, traditions and the history
of any particular group of indigenous people prior
to the arrival of the Europeans. The question was:
did those customs, traditions and histories, expose a
legal right or a right which could be regarded as
possessory to a particular piece of land? In other
words, did they have what was the equivalent of our
title?
Maybe in some circumstances they did not, but
certainly in relation to any Mabo claim it was clear
that those Torres Strait Islanders had lived on that
piece of land for generations, that their customs and
traditions were such that they attached themselves
to that piece of land and that others who came into
that territory had to acknowledge that that was the
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territory of those people. By simply looking at those
traditions they were able to say, yes, they had rights.

that existing rights were not overcome by
sovereignty and the minority said they were.

I am also relieved to say that it was a unanimous
decision; Mr Justice Dawson and all the judges
agreed that those rights existed, and the only
difference between Mr Justice Dawson and the other
judges on the first question was about what the
nature of the rights were. The majority of judges said
that they were personal rights equivalent to personal
legal rights; however, Mr Justice Dawson said that
they were a sort of occupancy possession-type rights
but were not in the nature of personal legal rights.

The interesting question that was then led wasthis is the one that is causing a little mare trouble what action was necessary by the European
occupiers to extinguish that native title? It is existing
there; what had to be done? The majority were all

The second question was: given that those particular
rights exist in the nature of legal rights and even
though they do not fit into our common law they are
recognised by it; what was the effect when the
Europeans arrived? That of course depended upon
the nature of the rights. Mr Justice Dawson assumed
that they were a lot lower on the scale of legal rights
and the majority felt that they were a lot higher on
the scale of legal rights.
Would those rights have remained intact when the
Europeans arrived and claimed sovereignty on the
land in the name of Her Majesty the ~ and
what would the effect of doing that have been? As
far as the majority was concerned those rights were
so strong that although it was true that Captain
Phillip arriving and declaring sovereignty in the
name of the Queen had the effect of giving to the
Queen the land and title of the country, unless there
were some specific, distinguishable and express
reference that the existing rights of the indigenous
people should be done away with, something that
could really represent an intention to extinguish
them, they existed until that was done. So the titles
ran alongside each other.
It is true that the Crown had title to the land, but
that Crown title did not overrule the existing title of
the indigenous people unless Her Majesty, or
whoever was her representative, introduced some
action or indication that said those rights were to be
withdraWIL That was the di£fere.nce between the
view of the majority and that of Mr Justice Dawson
who said that the rights were of a type that as soon
as sovereignty was annOWlCed it was strong enough
and was intended to take away all the rights of the
indigenous people.
In very simple terms that is what Mabo says. It was
no great fight between the minority and the
majority; they really went about it in exactly the
same way. The majority simply came to the view

pretty firm on this. They said that if you look at the
Mabo case - you have to look at the Mabo case in
particular, because they should not go beyond that;
a High Court not gOing into generalities but looking
at the case before it is an appropriate way to
behave - you will see that the expression by
Captain Phillip in 1788 when he published his
second commission which effectively gained
sovereignty for the colony of New South Wales was
not enough..
Then when an act was introduced that said the
common law of England would pertain to the new
colony, that was not enough. In 1859 when

Queensland separated and adopted Her Majesty's
common law, that was still not enough of an express
statement to say that indigenous rights were done
away with. 1ben in 1879, when those very islands
were annexed by spedallegislation, it was still not
enough.. Despite the fact that a particular act
annexed those islands to the colony of Queensland,
the indigenous title could continue. Even if there
was a use of that land, it was still not enough, by
implication, to do away with native title.
In fact, the majority of judges said that the only
thing that would do away with that indigenous
native title was either some express legislation or
some act which is so t.meqWvocal that it could not in
any way be seen as other than an express desire to
do away with that indigenous title.
That is where we are. That is the situation. That is
what has given rise to this legislation and to the
discussion surrounding the questions of what will
be the factor that will overcome native title, and
when native title exists.

There was one more flip to the tail in the whole
thing which has given a number of people some
trouble, including myself - but I think. I am now on
top of it That flip to the tail was: what if you do an
express act which does remove the title? What if you
were to introduce legislation to say that native title
was extinguished, or you were to build a complex
right on a particular piece of land?
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The majority of judges said the answer to that
question was: prior to the Racial Discrimination
Act - not much. They talked about the fact that
there was probably some fiduciary duty between the
European sovereign and the existence of that title
and whether or not there was some obligation to
protect that indigenous title, but they said, 'Really,
we cannot find anything to pin that argument on.'
However, the Racial Discrimination Act, which was
enacted in 1975, effectively said that you could not
take away anybody's rights unless you did it in a
just and fair way, and that if you were to take away
Aboriginals' rights in an unjust and unfair way, you
would be in breach of that act.

As that act was brought in by the federal Parliament
using the external affairs power, it applies to all
states. lhat is why the date of 1975 is the magic date;
after that date, if you do not pay compensation
when you extinguish native title you are in breach of
that act. States cannot legislate around it because it is
a federal act. lhat is the legal reason why this
process of compensation must be entered into.
I said I would not be combative, and I do not wish to
be. However, I will simply say that if I were to
choose the simple process of allowing indigenous
people, particularly with financial assistance, to
develop case law in relation to this item through the
courts as to when compensation should be paid and
where native title did or did not exist, I believe it
would in the long term result in everybody knowing
what the situation was.

The Prime Minister chose another track, which was:
we will set up tribunals and we will try to codify to
some extent the decisions as to what various leases
and other things will and will not extinguish title.
My personal point of view is that that was a pretty
dangerous road to go down, but nevertheless tha t is
the decision he has taken, that is the road he has
gone down.
The reasons I believe the setting up of these
tnbunals was the wrong decision and the possible
difficulties it leads to can be found in a paper
delivered. to a conference of the Samuel Griffith
Society at Brisbane on 30 July 1994 by R J. Forbes.
He sets out all the arguments that I might have
otherwise put
There is a second issue in all this, and although it is
in a sense a little bit more combative I shall put it in
an objective way. Let us call a spade a spade. This
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legislation is necessary because the Prime Minister
has said, 'If you, the states, want any compensation
in relation to land that is declared to have native title
where compensation must be paid, your act must
comply with ours if you want help from the federal
government'. He is entitled to do that, and it is done
by the purse-strings principle.
There is an issue that is becoming critical and at
some stage both sides of the house will have to face
it Over time the federal government - I am saying
not that it is one political party or another but the
federal government as a whole - and the High
Court, because of its interpretation of the
constitution, are expanding and altering the balance
of power as outlined in the constitution between the
federal government and the states. The federal
government is proceeding to do this slowly but
surely through the external affairs power and a
number of other methods. It began this process by
obtaining the purse-strings.
The interpretation of the High Court is also altering
the balance. A High Court case is being vigorously
fought out right now, and although not much time is
spent on it in the press, it is a critical case that goes
to the heart of the problem. The states had plenary
power from the start, they could legislate on
anything they wanted. They came together and said,
'We will form a federation and give it specific
powers and the commonwealth government will be
able to operate in those areas because we will give
up power in those areas and retain the rest'.
The interpretation of the constitution in 1908 was
effectively this: that the states reserved for
themselves special powers to ensure that they could
remain independent and do all those things they
needed to do to act as independent entities. Even
with section 109, which gave priority to its specific
areas, if the commonwealth tried to push those
powers too far on to the states they were invalid.
The way the constitution was read by the High
Court was that there was a balance of power which
was always intended to be there. It chose to interpret
the constitution in the way the founding fathers
intended it to be interpreted at the time it was
created.
Following that line forever had to be a bit difficult A
constitution is a pretty thin document All it does is
set out a framework, and within that framework the
institutions change and move and the procedures
and existing powers and precedents that are simply
there by tradition alter all the time. On my first day
in constitutional law the lecturer said, 'This is a
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living, breathing document'. I said to myself, 1£ this
thing is alive, I would hate to see a dead one'.
However, he was right; it is a living document and it
is changing all the time.

1he 1908 attitude could not continue because we
cannot continually interpret the constitution in the
way the founding fathers interpreted it a long time
ago. In about 1935 the High Court said - in the way
it is done in the United States of America - 'We will
change the way we look at the constitution and we
will regard it as an organic instrument of
government that adapts to changing times and
circumstances'. That was a pretty big jump.
It is submitted that the trouble comes from following
the view that it is an organic document too far. The
High Court is making its own decisions about where
the balance of power should be. As a consequence it
is interpreting, expanding and broadening the
specific powers of the commonwealth.

As any government would, the commonwealth
government is very happily raking in the powers. It
got the purse strings some years ago during the war.
The state governments surrendered their collection
of taxation to the federal government, and that was
all very well. However, the federal government did
not want to give the power to collect income tax
back so the states went to the High Court and the
High Court said that the states can raise income tax.
To this day they can do thal But it also said that the
federal government has priority. It gets the first bite.
Politically it is impossible. Imagine a state
government saying to the people, after the federal
government had taken 66, 50 or 4S per cent out of a
person's pay packet. 'We are taking 4S per cent of
what is left, thank you very much'! Interpreting the
coostitution in that way has had a massive effect on
the balance of power. 1he states have not had
financial independence since then. The process of
power imbalance continues because of the way each
section of the constitution has been used.
An example is the Trade Practices Act There is no

power for the commonwealth government to have a
Trade Practices Act or to legislate about unfair or
misleading conduct. However, there is a power to
legislate in respect of corporations. If you build an
act that says, "This goes only to corporations or
anything to do with telecommunications', you can
do anything you like which is inCidental to those
areas. So the commonwealth Trade Practices Act is
another example of expanding the power.
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This particular act is an example of the state having
to change what it would prefer to do. I have said
that I believe the original state act was the
appropriate way to go, but this legislation is an
example of the state wanting to go one way in
respect of its land or its Aboriginal inhabitants, and
the commonwealth saying, 'We are gOing to use our
power to ensure that you go our way'. If this goes on
much longer we will destroy what is called the
doctrine of intergovernmental immunity, which will
mean that the essential powers of the state will be
attacked. That is what is going on in Canberra at the
momenl

1he High Court will have to face this. It has always
said that the constitution clearly envisages seven
different governments. We cannot wipe six out
What is being said to the High Court is:'what are the
essential powers? How far is too far? You tell us! If
the federal government wants to legislate with
respect to, for example, the police force, the very
5elVice that keeps us secure, is that too far? That is
the question that is being asked. I have referred to
the first aspect of the legislation but the second
aspect, to which we must alert ourselves now, is that
at some stage people on both sides of the house will
have to say, 'Do we believe in state government? Do
we believe that we should have an independent
existence? Will we have to do something about it?'.
Mr SERCOMBE (Niddrie) - I shall begin by
noting that it would be obvious to all members of
the house that the honourable member for Berwick
has considerable mastery of constitutional matters.
Unfortunately, it is equally apparent that we have a
Premier who, in his bizarre way, has not paid more
attention to the resources he has on the back bench.
I certainly disagree with a number of aspects of
what the honourable member for Berwick said.
Nonetheless, unlike the Premier, he approaches
these matters in a measured and intelligent way that
is designed to take the debate forward rather than
approaching it with the petulant stupidity that since
August last year has characterised the Premier's
approach on these matters.

I point out that in 1967 the people of Australia
carried a referendum. That is certainly one of the
ways in which powers under the constitution
change. That referendum made it abW\dantly clear
that the people of Australia were giving the
commonwealth power on Aboriginal affairs.
Section 109 of the Australian constitution provides
that when a law of the state is inconsistent with the
law of the commonwealth, the law of the
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commonwealth prevails. lhat clearly ought, once
and for all, put paid to any suggestion that the
Premier, in his actions from August last year
onwards, has been acting in any way other than a
purely politically driven way and not a way
designed to achieve the reasonable resolution of a
significant national issue.
I also point out, as I am sure the honourable member
for Berwick is only too well aware, that the matters
the High Court of Australia dealt with regarding
native title are scarcely radical when compared with
matters dealt with in similar jurisdictions. After all,
comparable countries such as the United States,
Canada and New Zealand, because of some
commonality of history, have all dealt with the
issues members of the coalition seem to regard as
being some extraordinary radical development in
jurisprudence. Oearly, in comparison with similar
countries with similar histories, we are not dealing
with anything particularly radical

The honourable member for Berwick did not touch
on matters relating to implications for freehold land,
leasehold land and lands appropriated specifically
by the Crown within the context of the Mabo High
Court decision. The decisions of the High Court in
that respect have put paid to any of the nonsensical
suggestionS that have emanated from the likes of the
Premier, suggestions that in some way people's
backyards were under threat or perhaps the whole
of the ACT should be handed over to Aboriginal
control. Such suggestions reflect not the measured
responses to complex issues that the honourable
member for Berwick dealt with in a lucid way but
rather a politically driven agenda.
The Premier has a long history of trying to stir up
Aboriginal affairs issues for political ~t as he
sees it I do not want to go into any great detail on
that All members who have been in the house for
some time will certainly remember the
extraordinarily inflammatory comments the Premier
made about land grants to Aboriginal people in the
electorate of the honourable member for
Warmambool concerning Framlingham and in the
electorate of the honowable member for Portland
concerning Lake Condah. When those matters were
dealt with by the Parliament, the Premier suggested
that there would be some kind of breakdown of
civilised society and that we would see bloodbaths.
The honourable members in the chamber who
represent those Aboriginal communities would
readily agree, I am sure, that on that occasion the
Premier was talking a lot of nonsense, as he is at
present
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The absolute humbug and hypocrisy of the Premier
is illustrated most starkly by the fact that we are
repealing the Land TItles Validation Act 1993, but

the act has never been proclaimed. Parliament was
dragged back in August last year to deal with this
threat to civilisation. as the Premier saw it - this
terrible threat to the stability of land title in Victoria.
Other than part 1, the preliminary part of the act
dealing with the title of the act, its purpose and its
commencement, which I have been told has received
royal assent, none of the substance of the act has
been proclaimed. H the Parliament ever wanted
clearer evidence of the sheer humbug of the Premier,
we would be going a long way to beat that
At the time the Premier was ranting and raving on
these matters he was being urged on by such
luminaries as Hugh Morgan.. whom the Leader of
the Opposition referred to in his contribution. In the
September 1994 edition of Business Review Weekly,
Hugh Morgan is quoted as stating:
There is growing acceptance that native title has
become a political reality.

Investment and economic development proceeds in
Australia. We are in the midst of an economic boom
in this country. All sorts of dire predictions were
made. People like Hugh Morgan. who like the
Premier is driven by a certain degree of political
ratbaggery, are now clearly saying that native title
has become a reality and we are not seeing that
breakdown of Australian society.
In the Australian Financial Rec1iew of 30 November an
article deals with these issues. It is headed 'Mabo
case keeps pipeline going' and states:
1be National Native Title TribW\al has made a
landmark decision which will prevent Aborigina11and
claims from jeopardising the construction of the
$300 million Moomba to Sydney ethane pipeline.

Earlier we heard the honourable member for
Berwick querying the reasons for proceeding
through tribunals at the commonwealth level on
these matters. lbat is a clear indication that normal
economic and social life through a t:ribtmal system
proceeds; major economic developments in the
country proceed. We really do not need Jeff to
protect us.

A well-known firm, Allens Arthur Robinson, which
advises the mining industry amongst others on
important areas in relation to native title, in its
current newsletter states:
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The New South Wales Court of Appeal decision in
MJzscm tI. Tritton ._ provides an example of how difficult
it will be for Aboriginal groups to establish native title
claim based on the Mabo case.
Evidence of each of the elements identified in the Mabo
case will need to be established through archaeological
reports and direct evidence from Aboriginals.
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However, it will not be participating in any vote of
this house because of the farce that took place
earlier, and for the record-The SPEAKE.'R - Order! I advise the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition that that is not a point of
order.

Motion agreed to.
Once again we have ample evidence of the sheer
humbug of the Premier and of the motivation to nm
a political agenda that has driven the Premier to
handle this matter disgracefully. Franldy, if we as a
state are to be relevant in the sorts of ways the
honourable member for Berwick suggests we ought
to be - and I certainly agree with him that we ought
to be relevant as part of the Australian federation we have to make a more substantive contribution to
the resolution of important national issues that have
arisen from the Mabo High Court decision than has
this boofhead of a Premier.
The state simply will not be taken seriously in the
ways the honourable member for Berwick quite
correctly suggests we ought to be. The Premier
simply tries to play some Mexican variation on the
Joh Bjelke-Petersen approach. He is taken about as
seriously as}oh Bje1ke-Petersen would be in the
context of dealing with important issues.
Mr McLELLAN (Franlcston East) - On a point of
order, Mr Deputy Speaker, the honourable member
for Niddrie described the Premier of Victoria as a
boofhead I ask him to withdraw that remark.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER. - Order! Will the
honourable member please withdraw that remark?

Mr SERCOMBE (Niddrie) -In the interests of
debate, I withdraw. As the honourable member for
Berwick said,. the law does not stand still. The
interpretation of Australian history as reflected in
that law does not stand still. Many of us grew up in
a community where frankly we were taught
incorrectly, both explicitly and implicitly, that when
our forebears arrived in this COlmtry they found a
COWltry populated by barbarians who simply rolled
over and let them take it
The SPEAKER - Order! The time being 11 p.m. I
must interrupt the honourable member pursuant to
sessional orders.

Mr DOLUS (Richmond) - On a point of order,
Mr Speaker, I wish to state quite clearly for the
record that the opposition is opposing this bill.

Read second time.
Passed remaining stages.

UNIVERSITY ACTS (AMENDMENT)
BnL
Second rt.Ilding tmd rerruzining stJzges
Debate resumed from 10 November; motion of
Mr HAYWARD (Minister for Education).

Motion agreed to.
Read second time.
Passed remaining stages.

CLASSIFICAnON OF FILMS AND
PUBLICATIONS (AMENDMENT) BnL
Second rtllding tmd remaining stIlges
Debate resumed from 10 November, motion of
Mrs WADE (Attorney-General).

Motion agreed to.
Read second time.
Passed remaining stages.

CONSTI1UrION (AMENDMENT) BILL
Second TeIliiing
Debate resumed from 10 November, motion of
Mr KENNFIT (Premier); and Mr BRUMBY'S
amendment
That all the words after 'That' be omitted with the view
of inserting in place thereof the words This bill be
withdrawn and redrafted so as to - (a) resolve legal
doubt concerning the authority of the Governor to
reject the advice of the Premier or the Executive
Council if the Premier appears to have lost the support
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of a majority of the members of the Legislative
Assembly and to provide that the Governor must give
precedence to the advice of the Legislative Assembly;
and (b) require the Governor, the l.ieutenant-Governor,
the administrator, members of the Legislative Council
and members of the Legislative Assembly to take an
oath or affirmation of allegiance to Australia instead of
Her Majesty and Her Majesty's heirs and successors.

Amendment negatived.
Motion agreed to by absolute majority.
Read second time; by leave, proceeded to third
ruding.
Third reading

Motion agreed to by absolute majority.
Read third time.

Passed remaining stages.
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In particular I mention the aedes; the Sergeant at
Arms; the officers, including Neville Holt and his
staff, the acting clerk of the papers office, Despina
Babbage, and her staff; Margaret Moy and her
secretarial services staff; the staff of the
parliamentary committees; and the team of
attendants, and particularly John Nixon, the
principal attendant.

It is also worth noting that Max Beckman, who has
been here for close on 20 years, is retiring. Max. I
hear there is a 'committee meeting' downstairs later
on and I hope to see you down there. Max
commenced working at Parliament in February 1976
as the Speaker's orderly. He has also been
conespondence clerk and has been a senior
parliamentary attendant since January 1990. We will
be sorry to see you retire, Max, because you have
always been one of the cheerier faces around the
place. Not surprisingly at times this place has its
tensions, but you were always able to smile no
matter what was happening around you. We wish
you the best in your retirement and hope to see you
in here from time to time. "Thank you for the service
you have given the Victorian Parliament.

Honourable members - Hear, hear!

Second reading tmd remaining stages
Debate resumed from 1 December, motion of
Mr MACLELLAN (Minister for Planning).
Motion agreed to.
Read second time.

Passed remaining stages.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr GUDE (Minister for Industry and
Employment) - I move:
That the house, at its rising, adjourn until a day and
hour to be fixed by Mr Speaker, which time of meeting
shall be notified in writing to each member of the house.

Christmas felicitations
Mr McNAMARA (Minister for Police and
Emergency Services) - I take this opportwtity on
behalf of the government to offer Christmas
felicitations to all members on both sides of the
house, and also to acknowledge some of the people
who work around this building and who have
supported us over the last 12 months.

Mr McNAMARA - Thank you to Warren
Mc:Kelvie, secretary of the House Committee, and
his staff, and also to Bill, our parking attendant We
thank Bruce Davidson, Moyra and the team in the
library. We also thank Eric Woodward and the
Hansard team. We also wish Maggie Sutherland,
who is currently in hospital, all the best. We hope
that she has a speedy recovery and is home before
Christmas.

Thanks go to Neil Gemmill and his team in the
Parliamentary gardening unit and to Syd Koehrer in
the Parliamentary dining rooms: it is good to see the
variety of refreshments now available, particularly
some of the ethnic brands.
An honourable member interjected.

Mr McNAMARA. - Someone said Guinness. It
seems we are better supplied than we have been in
the past
Mr Steggall- Swan Hill red is very popular!
Mr McNAMARA - We are fortunate to have the
number of Victorian wines we have. To focus
entirely on Victorian wines, I congratulate Syd. As
the minister responsible for the Victorian Winery
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Tourism COWlcil I believe we in this chamber are
giving Victorian wine some support
To the Odef Parliamentary Counsel, Rosemary
Armstrong, and her staff and the Law Printer, Vic
North, and his staff, we wish the besl
At times this chamber has its trials and tribulations.
It has its moments when anxiety is at a higher level
than at other times of the year. At this time we
recognise the contribution of everyone in the
parliamentary process. I extend Ouistmas best
wishes to the opposition, and representing it, the
Deputy Leader. I hope you enjoy Christmas with
your family. As you have always said, we have
something in common; you have talked about a
background that has been recognised in Parliament
To other members, particularly the honourable
member for Sunshine, we wish you all the best and
we mean that in the fullest sense.

I hope we will come back refreshed. It has been a
fairly strenuous period for all honourable members
and this is probably one day when we have felt it
more than at other times. We hope everyone has a
chance to be with their families and friends and to
renew acquaintances so that they will come back in
the New Year refreshed and ready to serve the
Victorian community.
Mr DOLUS (Richmond) - To the Qerks, the
Serjeant-at-Arms, the table officers, the Procedure
Officer, Neville Holt, the acting clerk of the papers
office, Despina Babbage, and staff, the secretarial
services, Margaret Moy, and staff and the
parliamentary committee staff, the opposition
wishes all the best:,. a merry Christmas and a happy
and prosperous New Year. To the Principal
Attendant, John Nixon. and his colleagues we
extend our thanks for putting up with us and
making certain that this house operates in the best
possible way.
Some of us have known Max Beckman for a very
long time. When I met him I was an innocent young
boy. He managed to corrupt me into the procedures
of the house. TIle opposition extends to Max not
only its gratitude and thanks but also its best wishes
on his retirement May your life be enjoyable for
yourself and your family in whatever you decide to
do. We extend thanks and gratitude from each and
every member of the opposition.
Honourable Members - Hear, hear!

Thursday, 8 December 1994

Mr DOLUS - To the Secretary of the House
Committee, Warren McKelvie, and staff, to the
parking attendant:,. Bill Schober, the Parliamentary
1..ibrarian. Bruce Davidson. and his staff, to Hansard,
the gardening unit, parliamentary counsel's office,
the Law Printer and technical staff, we extend our
best wishes and our thanks and wish you a happy
New Year.
It is with great sadness that I stand before the house
today on a historic and unique occasion when the
Leader of the Opposition has been denied an
opportunity of being here. I bring this message to
the house with the best possible intentions. The
opposition believes what happened here today was
a travesty of justice. We also believe if the Leader of
the Opposition is to be denied freedom of speech as
the principal speaker on an important bill any
bipartisan approach in the future will become
impossible. The opposition wishes to record that
view.
In 1995 we should all reflect that if parliamentary
democracy is to survive there should be some
reconsideration of the tactics on freedom of debate
and expression. At the end of the day a vote is taken
and members are able to record their support or
opposition for any argumenl When an honourable
member is unable to be heard, as was the case with
the Leader of the Opposition in what is considered
to be an important matter, the opposition believes it
is the first step towards a threat to parliamentary
democracy. lbat is the message my colleagues have
asked me to deliver with the best possible intentions.
It is unfortunate that we are forced to do that at a
time when we should be wishing each other the best
for the New Year, without competition or animosity.
In all honesty I cannot allow this moment to go
urmoticed, espec:ial1y when the Leader of the
Opposition and my parliamentary colleagues have
expressly said that this message should be delivered
loud and clear to this house. In 1995 we will have an
opportunity to balance things, otherwise this place
will become unworkable.
Mr COOPER. (Momington) - I join with other
honourable members in wishing all parliamentary
staff a very merry Christmas and thank them for
their excellent work during the year looking after the
members of the house. I particularly thank the
Oerks for their even-handedness when dealing with
members.
I shall now mention a person who has not beenyet
mentioned: you, Mr Speaker. I congratulate you on
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carrying out what has been a most onerous job in a
very even-handed way during the past 12 months.
Honourable Members - Hear, hear!
Mr COOPER - Tonight we witnessed a
disgraceful episode in this house. I regret the fact
that the Deputy Leader of the Opposition has used a
traditional time before we break for Ouistmas when
felicitations are expressed to all memberS of the
house and to all who work in Parliament to attack
you and the institution of Parliamenl
!here is no doubt whatever that what we saw
tonight with the Leader of the Opposition was an
abuse of his position and a gross abuse of you. To
direct a slur of racism against any member of the
house is a disgrace, but for that to be directed at you,
of all people, is a gross disgrace.

Honourable Members - Hear, hear!
Mr COOPER - Of all the members of this house,
that comment should never have been directed at
you. I say 10 you, Mr Speaker, and through you to
the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, that I reject
what has been said by him tonight and I believe if
the colleagues of whom he has said he is speaking
had any guts at all they would have been here to
have said those words themselves, but they have
run away from their duty in a most disgraceful way,
leaving behind them an odium that will take a long
time to die away.

1here are some apologies necessary to the house and
they do not need 10 come from any honourable
member on this side or indeed from you,
MrSpeaker.
The two people who need to apologise to this house
are the Leader of the Opposition and the honourable
member for Yan Yean,. because they have inflamed a
situation that should not have got out of hand.
When Parliament resumes in 1995 it is incumbent on
those two members, having reflected in the coming
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months upon the disgraceful way they behaved
tonight, to apologise to you, Mr Speaker, and to the
house. If that occurs we can put this appalling
episode, generated by the Leader of the Opposition,
behind us and get on with serving the people of
Victoria in the way that we all should.

The SPEAKER -Order! There is a motion before
the Chair and debate on it is used as an opportunity
for the traditional felicitations. I add my best wishes
to members on both sides of the house and to the
staff for a contented festive season and a new year
free of worry.
While it is dangerous to pick out an individual
member of staH, I do pay tribute to Max Bedanan.
He was the only person who knew how to get the
new Speaker into his funny gear. He was an
attendant to Speaker Plowman some years ago and
he was the only member of staff who knew how to
do up the buttons and fix up the fastenings. Max, I
thank you for your help. We·know you had a serious
operation some months ago and we are all delighted
to see that you are making a recovery.
It saddens me that we should finish this session
under a cloud I bear no malice to anyone in this
house. I bear no malice to the Leader of the
Opposition or any other member of the opposition
who may have commented upon this motion
tonighl My advice to the house as we go off to ~oy
Christmas with our families is to put this night
behind us and not dwell upon it during the break. I
earnestly ask that it not be referred to in the coming
year.

Motion agreed to.
Remaining business postponed on motion of
Mr GUDE (Minister for Industry and
Employment>.
House adjoumed 11.24 p.m.
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Tuesday, 4 October 1994

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
Agriculture: consultancies
(Question No. 17)

Mr P ANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister £or Agriculture:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration, for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each ccmsultancy commissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any reamune:ndatiollS.

Mr W. D. McGRATB (Minister for Agriculture) - The answer is:
Details of consultancies commissioned during the reporting period by the Department of Agriculture and all other
agencies responsible to me, are provided below.
Note 1.
Answering this question has involved the deployment of considerable resources. As the time and resources
available to provide and collate the details are limited, the information is provided in summary form.
In relation to the Department of Agriculture, a total of 23 separate consultancies were active during the
Note 2.
period 1 November 1993 to 31 May 1994. The response to 'consultancies', which are by their nature short
term and job specific, does not include the hiring of casual, contract or temporary staff. Consultancies
which were commissioned prior to the reporting period, but which were on-going throughout the specified
period, have been included. The date shown for Department of Agriculture consultancies indicates the date
the agreementl contract was signed (where there was no signed agreement. the date ind.icates the date a
letter of agreement was forwarded to the consultant). The cost column shows payments to date (where the
consultancy has yet to be completed), approved amount (where no payments have been made) and final
payment (where the consultancy has been completed).
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lIullngclllcnls ns pllrt of n mnjor rcvicw of Ihc OEn's grllin
IIccounling, movcmcnt IIlId slock Icporting dlltll proccssing
systems.

01/12/93 . 24/12/93

I'ICdClI1 Pty Ltd
level 50, 101 Cllllins Street
Melhllllrrle vie 3000

$7,287.50

Supply of prngrnmminc rCSOIIlCCS. Engngcll undcr contrnct
nrrllngelllcnls ns pnrt IIr n mlljnr review of the ono's grnin
IIccollnting, movemcnt IInd stock rcporting Ilntn proccssing
systcms.

EZ Systems Ply LIII

$3,(XlIl.t)\)

Supply Ill' plOgl:lIlIming leSOlllces. EngllgclI \llIIler cllntrnct
1IIIIIIIgclllcnts ns pllll of 11 IIllljnr rcview of Ihe OEm's grnin
IIccollnting, movemcnt IIl11t slock reporting dntll processing
syslellls.

01/121'» . 24/12/93

550 Whitehllrse Ihl

MOllt Albcrt

vie :1127

i

i
~

Notes
(I)

As n leslIlI, the OEllohtnincll1I rehllte IIf $ HiH,O(J() for the period 1988·1994, with estimnted onguing 11111111111 slIvings of $20,000·40,000.

(2)

A mnjol thlllst <If tho UHH's huining prllc,um liver the pcriod 1993·1994 hus heen thutllf I'rllvillillG qlllllilY Cllslomer service. This is linked wilh Ihe more cOlI\(llllilivo
cnvironment in which the GOR opcrutcs, nllll with the impcnding privntisution of tire hnsincss.

VICTORIAN STRAWIIERRY
Dntc
07/00/93 . 20/12193

INI>IISTI~Y IlI~VELOI)MI~NT COMMITTI~E

Nnme & AlleIress
Ms Kllthryn RllltOIl
AIIstrnlinn HOI'ticllltlllll1 Corporlltion
Level 14, 100 Willilllll Street
Polls Point NSW 2011

Cllst
$57,IOS.oo

(Impose & comments
To co.nnlillllte the 1993194 promotionnl cnmpnign
for VictoriRn slrllwherries. Recommendntions woro
mnlle nbout strntegies to I'romolo Viclorion
strnwherrics unci R IlrOfllotional camp3ign for
Victorinn strnwbelries wns implemented.

7

-B:

~

~
~

!

~
MRLUOtJltNE MAltKET AlJTIIOIUTY
-------

---

--

--

-~--~-

Cost

Nnllle & A,Mrcss

Onte

-~-

Purpose nml Cumments

Access Able Systems
28 l{olOlIlR Street
SlIlIth Clllllticl,1 vie 31112

$420.00

Snf\wllrc ,leveloplIlellt

Acccss Ahle Systems

$;I05.IlO

Suftwllre development

S465.00

Snftwnlc ,lcYelnplllcllt

SS70.1l11

TCIIIIIII:Y

Access Ahle Systems
28 I(olmllo Sheet
SUlllh Cnllllichl VIC 3162

$1,185.01)

Softwnrc dcvclnpmenl

09/12/93

Access Ahle Systems
28 ROlnlllR Streel
SOlllh Cnnlfiehl

$420,nO

SlIftwn.-e ,Icveluplllcllt

12/07/93

McMillnll Shllkespcnre I'ty 1.\1\
84 Juhnsllln Sheet
Filuoy VIC 3065

$1017.00

Empluyee I ellltillllS nssislnllce

Access Ahle Syshlllis
28 Rot"'llR Sheel
SOlllh ConllicltJ VIC 3162

SI ,350,00

Berron Tmltl While
121 Flillllers l.nlle
Melhourne VIC 3000

$4.000.00

a1/11/93

12/11/93

28 Roturllo SlJeet

Suuth COlllliehl VIC 3162

2S/J 1/93

Access Ahle Systcms
2K Rotlllllo St.-cet

SlIuth Cllllllielll VIC 3162

-

Kcvill Thllml,soll

24/11/93

lellsc IIltvi\;c

6'/ Pllhellhnlll I~"

Ash11111tOll VIC 31'17
1l7/12/93

I

21/12/93

14/12/93

I

I

~ ~

§
~

I

I

I

Sof\wlllc dUYc1nplllenl
-.--

Propurty renl negotiAtion

J
~

8

fi

r

';C

."..

MELnotJUNE MAIU{ET AtJ'I'1I0IU'I'Y cUII.d.
Dale

COSI

Namc & AtltllCSS
-.----

22/12/93

Kcvill TholllPSUII
67 PuhenhRm Rt.I
Ashllllllon VIC 3147

S880.00

Tcnnncy lease ndvicc

02/12/93

McMillilll Shukcspcnlc Ply LllI
R4 JuhllslulI SlIeel
Fillloy VIC 3065

$/162.00

Employce Iclnlions ntlvicc

31/12/93

Ilcnoll Toiltl Whik
121 Plimlers LUllc
~lulhu\lrne VIC )CXKI

$2.372.()0

Rcnlal

Pcler MummclY CUII5ulllllllS I'lL

$2.182.00

Dm:klink Area cur plIlk dcvelopmcnl

ACCC55 Ahle Syslcms
2:1 Rolurun Sllcel
SOlllh Cnlllfieltl VIC 31(.2

$150.00

Soflwnrc 5uPllOII

Kevi" ThompsolI
67 Jlllhellhnlll Rd
Ashhllllllll vie 3147

$270.00

..

08/12/93

I

Nllllh riluoy VIC 3068

22/12/93

i

nsscs~lIIcnl

4)0 ltoe Slrcel

J0/0l/9]

I

PUlpose nllll CUllllllculs

I
~
~

!<
----

- - - - - .. $170.00

21112191

McMillnn Shllkcspcllrc Ply Lttl
84 JOhll51011 Slrcel
Filll'OY VIC J065

07/02/94

Access A"lu Sy~lclIIs
28 Rolornn Slrcc\
SOlllh Cnullidd VIC 3162

$1,305.00

28/01/94

McMill:1II ShnkcspeAro Ply Lltl
1(4 Jnhns\oll Sllccl
Filuoy VIC 3065

$569.00

B

Tenancy lellsc fIIlvice
---

-.

~

z

--

Employec 1'c1ulions udvicc

SuflWIIIC tlcvclopllIcnl

Elllplo)'ce Iclnlinns ndvice

----

9

B:

w

~

MEU'()tJltNI~ MAIU{l~T

AUTIIOIUTY cOllld.

-Dllle

Cnsl

NAme & Address

--

Purpose Ami Commcnls

15/02/94

Acccss Ahle Syslcllls
28 i{ololllR SUcci
SOlllh ClllllfichJ VIC 3162

$420.110

Sortwllle developmenl

25/01/94

Kcvill ThllmpsoII
67 Pnhenhnlll Ihl
AshhllJIOII Vie 3147

$450.00

Tennncy lensc ndvice

IV02/94

Kc\'in Thuml,slln
67 Pnhcnhnm IM
Ashllllllnll vie 3147

.~]9IWO

TCIlIIIll:Y lease Advice

28/02/94

Acccss Ahle Syslems
2H Rolol1ll1 Sllcel
SUlllh Cnlllfiehl VIC 3162

$330.00

S"rtWIIIC dcvclClJllllcnl

18/03/9"

Acccss Able SY$lcms
2H Hlllllllln SlIeel
SlIlIlh Cllllllieltl vie 3162

$,105.1111

SUnWAIC tlcvcllllllllcnl

1)2/1)]/94

Kevill Thollll,son
67 Fnhenhnm Itd
AshhllJlUn VIC 31·17

$,100.00

TenAncy lellse IIIlvicc

27/03/9"

Access Able Syslems
28 ltollJlllo Shcel
SlIlIlh Cnllllicltl VIC 3162

$"05.00

Sortwllre develol'lllenl

1
I
!
~

~

I

I

~

~

10

Ii

~

~

J
f
~

MELUOURNE MAUKET AUTIIORITY conld.
---------- -

--

----

-

-

-

-

-~--

-~-~

(lute

PUIlIOSC

Cost

Nnme & AI!\hess

25/03/94

McMilllln Shnkespenre PlY Lld
84 Johnston Street
Fili'rny VIC 3065

$129.00

Employee 'c\1I1ioIlS ndvicc

19/01\/94

Access Ahlc Systems
28 Rolornn Slreet
Sumh Cnultiehl VIC 3162

$450.00

sorhvnHl lIevelll\lmcnl

Al.:cess Ahle Systems
28 Rnlllllln Slrect
SOllth Cnlllfiel" vie J I 62

$660.01)

Suflw/IIc "cvelopment

21/0tI/94

Acccss Able Systcms
28 Itotllflln Streel
SllIlIh Cnlllliehl vIe J 162

$735.00

SlIflwl\le (levelol'lIIcnl

Access Able SY£lems
28 l~olonHl SIIeel
Snlllh ClIlIlJieltl VIC ]162

$420.00

SoftwllIe tlevclnpmclll

28/03/94

Juhn Lu"ny & Associntcs
3 I Qlleen Slrccl
Mclhnurtle VIC :11100

$940.0n

Employee t'clllliulIS IIdvicll

18/05/91\

Peter M11111 IIICI y CUllSllltllll1s I'll.
454 Willill\ll Street
Melhourne VIC 3000 .

$J,R54.nO

DesiGn engineering slIppllrl

20/05/94

Access Ahle Syslell\s
211 Rlllllrnn Strcct
Soulh Cllullichl VIC 3162

$405.00

Soflwllre Ilcvelopmcnt

28/03/9 /1

Jolt" Lunny & Associnlc~
31 Queen Slreel
Melhourne VIC ](J(IO

$940.00

Employce rclllliollS ndvicc

27/01\/94

05/()S/94
I
I

I

-

-

---

--------

i

nnl! COlllments

i

I

,Q

~~

I

I

------

~ ~

~ ~

§

.--_ .. -..

_..

~

!

_-"----

II

~

~
Mm .IJOIJRNE MAUKET AUTHORITY coutd.
-~-------

NRlIle &

DlllC

Cost

Alhhe~s

Purpose nllt) Commcnts

26/~1/94

Johll LUIlny & Associntcs
31 Qllecn Slreel
Mclhnurllc VIC 3000

.JI,S30.UIl

[!mplu)'ee rclulillllS Rllvke

26/().-1/94

McMilllln ShllkcspelUe Pty Lltl
84 JulmslolI SlIcet
Pil1l"IIY vIe 3065

$1,818.00

EIIII'lnyee I'elnlinlls ",Iv ice

30/03/94

Pelel' MlIllllllery COIISlJlllIllls I'll.
430 Rile Strcet
Nurlh PillrllY VIC 3068

$9.400.00

I)esigll engilleeling f"r skyJighl filcilily in COlJnllY TrRnsport
IIIcn

30/03/9"

Pcter MIIIllIIICIY Cllnmllllllts Pit
4:m Itlle Strcel
Nllllh PilZlIlY VIC 311611

$6,635.0U

Enginecling ntlllnlchilectlllnl oversight fnrllpgriltlillg power
slIPI,lies In AlIsell AICII, Wnrehllllse "D"

30/03/9"

!'ctcr MlIlIIllIcry COIISIlItIlIlIS I'll.
43(J I<nc SIIeel
Nllllh PilzlIIY VIC 30(,8

$8,894.00

Ellgincering 1I11tlllldlileclllrul ovcrsighl for IIpgrnding powcr
sllpplies III Ansell Arca, Wllrchollsc "C"

3()/1IJ/94

I'Cler Mllllllllcry Ctlnsllllnllls 1'/1.
,\30 Rne SlIccl
Nurlh Pi wily VIC 31168

$24,752.0U

I!lIl:incClilll: sllll(;lIli1lluYIIIII for Wllrchnllsc ",}" IIpgrntlc

---I

TOBACCO LEAF
Nnme

18/02/94

MAnKI~TING

~

nOAIU) OF VICTOIUA
Nmllc & AIMICSS

IIl1lllhrns Cmpol"Rlc AllvislIl)' LIlI
I.evel 21, 3('() Cullin, SIIcel
Mclhnlllllc VIC 311110

Cosl
MRximulll $100,Om
Cost III 30 June 1994 $118,0(11)

-

Purpose III1lI Commenls
Assisi in privlllisnlilln IIf TnhllCco Lenf Mnlkeling nORul of
VicIni in in linc wilh Ihc 'fobflr.m 1./!fI/llltlIISI,.y
(lk/'/!gll/lIlioll) Aer /994. Thc Act will dcreglllntc Ihe
industry Rlllllrnllsfer Iho 1'f11l'elly rights nOll lillhililic! of Ihc
To"",!:o "onr,1 Iu n grower ownc,1 enlily, Ihe Tobllcco CoUI'Cllllivc of Vielmia Lltl on 30 Seplemher 1994. The CoIlI'Cllllivc IlIIs "CCII fOlmcll.

r

~
I

12

I

m~

~

Ii

~

(

,

~
.".

VICTOIUA J)AlltY IN011STIlV AlITIIOIUTY
----

~--~--

NI)\'clllbcr 199)
Decemhcr 1993

-

--

Nnme &

Dllle

-- ---

eusl

Ad,he~s

i'1IIJ10SC

HIIII

--

ellllllllCnl~

AMROI' Inlclllilliullal
enL> Melhuurnc vie )000

$10,1100.011

Seleclioll of ehllirnlllll ns 1'1111 uf priYlllislllioll of
Mlllkcling Co.

Allhur Alltlersell & Co
vie 3000

$27,83S.0n

Pinancilll feasihililY HUlllysis fill" Rig M vcnlure ill
Chin"

Allhlll" K SWhhs
Wllnnllllylc vie J 111

$1,941.00

Assislllncc wilh Ilelll llIlpruvclIlenl Orgnnisnlion
fensihililY sludy

OWYlllle Scolfnrd
Nelllrlll BIlY NSW 21189

$2,901 .00

Pueililille wlllksholl

cnD MclhouCIle

j

I
I

I

February. May 1(1)11
Dcccmh~r

1993

March 199,1

$IJ,8(,3.()()

-

slaff 011 ncw dirccli"ns

CllIplllnle planlling iul"iI;e
--

--

Nuvcmher 1993

OWYllne Scolf"ul
Neullal Bay NSW 2118 1)

$7,836.00

PleparAlill1l 0111,1 fncililnlinn nf ctlllfclCllce 011 new
direcliolls

Deccmhel 1993

Jacks,," & Allillllce
MlIlgmve VIC 31711

$1,0'10.00

Cureer and slll;ccssion planning ndvice

Knjelnll i)esigll Group
S4S SI Kilda I{tl
Mcllllllllnc VIC 3(104

$6,5()1I.00

Cllnsulinlillll ill desigll of 1993 Anllllill I{cpllrl

FcblllnlY . April 1994

Minlcr F.llisoll Mllnis Plelc"er
CRI> Melhournc vie 3(XIO

.U3,92t1_00

Legul fees rcganling Hig M yenlure in Chinll

April 1994

PI icc Wulcrhollse
cno MclllOurne VIC ]IH1O

SIO,OOO.OO

I{eview mul rcpoll on hlllk milk cnrtnge tender
evuhllllillll process

Price W"lerhOlISQ

.'9,800.00

ncvillIY (If illllllslJ y IIlItlil fllllctinn fl)l pAyment of milk.

$3,500

COIIII,lctiulI nf nllvice

-

I

I

Gwynne Scnlrnnl
Nellll,,1 Bny NSW 2()1I9

(IIr

Nllvcmhcl 1993

I

I

Aplil1994

-

i
~

Yun" Clllllphcll 1I0llrc Wheel Cl
11 Plinces Sllcel
SI Kil"" vie 31852

2

§
Q

cnD Melholllllll VIC 3000
J)ccclllher 1993 . MUlch 1994

I

(Ill

slrnlcgic illlllll inlo milk

!lmmls
-------

13

~

~
MI~AT

VICTORIAN
-

--~.--

AUTIIOIUTV
-----

--

---------

----

-------

-----~-

Cosl

NlIllle & A,Ml'cs!

DRlc

$<lO,OOU.oo

Allhllr Alltlcr5cn CUlIsllllinc
360 milllhcth Shcet
Mclbunrnc V IC 3()OO

(11/11/9.1 10 31/05,)4

_.

---

Purposc RIlII COlllmcnts

---.

Muniloring of IIIclIl illspcl:liun RIIII nlllliling uf
CllIRlity IISSlIrlmCC pmgl Rms. Assi!tllncc providc,1 in
idenlifying IInd cunsidering allcmnlives lu improve
Ihe cr"cctivcness nnd crriciency o( dumeslic mC1I1
inspection anti rellllc,1 sClvkcs. Auislnncc was
lI£11vidc,1 III the lendcling, illll1lemcnlllliun, Irnnsition,
lIIonitlll ing IIIItI cVlllnntill1l phnscs of Ihe IlIogrnm.
-

m

~ i

~

IlAUA'I'ECII PTV "'I'll
[Julc

I<

Cusl

NUIIIl! & AIIII ...~ss

Nllvcmher 1993

Elic Smilh Cnnsllllillll GI"IIIIP
P() nux 208
(lien Wllvcllcy :1150

SlAUU.On

Deccmher 1993

Fish & Nllnkivcll Ply thl
I Collins Slreel
Melholllne 3(XJU

$18,000.00

Pnl'llllSC 111111 COllllllunls

To cXllmine Ihe I'CIISOns fut' luw IIIlllnle IImongsl Ihe scnior

cxccnlivl!s nf 1):lIlIlcch, l(ccumlllcmlntillllS inchulctllcnm
ImiMingi fcglllnr mcelings helwcclI seniur cxcclllivcsi
cOlIsllltnliun wilh scnior cxcclllivcs on dcveluping Iheir
nhjeclives; IIlIemlulIl:e uf seniur eXecnlivlls RI Bonrd meelings liS
uhsel vcrs; IItIIl preplll"Alilln o( n cOll'Ul'nlll brochure. Tu tlRle,
rcgllltlr cltcClllivc lIIeclillgs me now held Rml sellior cxcclllivcs
IIl1cn,1 nom'li mcclings liS nbscrvcrs.
Tu idcnlify Ihree ncw pussihlll Dircclllrs fflr Dllrlllech. Three
ncw Jlenph: \WIC idllnlific,1 111111 ul'pointlllcnts mode os Direclors
fwm 01/02/94.

I

I

i
Ii

~
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
Tuesday. 4 October 1994

ASSEMBLY

2SS9

CQmmunity Services: consultancies
(Question No. 19)
Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Community Services:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administra~ for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy c:ommissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) puIpOSe; (d) name
and. address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (I) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr JOHN (Minister for Comnumity Services) - The answer is:
Please find attached a list of external consultancies entered into by the Department of Health and Community Services
since 1 November 1993. Further information will be included in this cleparbnent's 1993-94 annual report.
The time and resources required to both:
i.
provide this information for all agencies and authorities within the portfolios of health,. community services
and aged care; and
ii
collate and provide specific information in relation to (e) recommendations made; and (I) action taken in
response to any recommendations cannot be justified

~

I

CONSULTANT
COMPANYINA ME
Delo itto, Touche
Tohrnatsu and Vict oria n
Med ical Record
Ass ocia tion
Eco nsu lt (Aus t) Pty Ltd

Aus trali an Inst itute of
Health & Wel fare
Studies
Nati ona l Centre for
EpidemioJogy &
Population Hea lth, ANU
latr obe Univ ersi ty
- Lincoln Sch ool of
Health Sciences
Viner Robinson Jarm an
IRWIN Joh nsto n

ES
HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVIC - t
3
1/9
CONSUL TANCY REGISTER 1/1

BROAD TITLE AND
PURPOSE OF
CONSUL T ANCY

STA RT
DAT E

COMPLETION
DUE

$
COM MIT MEN T

$11 3,1 20

31/ 12/ 94

ical
Rocoding stud y of Hos pita l Med
as
y
urac
acc
e
rmin
dete
to
Records
ups
rela ted to Diag nos is Related Gro
ts.
men
pay
l
pita
and sub seq uen t hos

1/11 /93

s in
Rev iew SAA P Serv ice Sys tem
1
and
ons
each of 9 H&C S regi
stat ewi de regi on,

8/1 1/9 3

25/ 3/9 4

$19 7,5 00

data
Ana lysis of 3 yea rs of SAA P
ps
grou
et
targ
5
X
n
co"ec~io

6/12 /93

20/ 3/9 4

$14 ,800

lic
Cap ital Sto ck in Vict oria n Pub
Hos pita ls Sur vey

1/1/ 94

3014/94

$24 5,38 3

of
Dev elop men t & Pre sen tatio n
ices ICOServ
tric
chia
Psy
for
s
Seminar
9-C M Cod ing

7/2 /94

2812/94

$14 ,476

ent
Elec trica l sup ply- risk asse ssm
- Fire
Pleasant Creek Trai ning Centre
t
men
ess
ass
risk

12/1 1/93

17/1 2/93

$21 ,400

3/1 1/9 3

23/ 11/ 93

.0

~~
~ ~§
&l
I

I

.

$15 ,000

I

>-i

!
~

Ii

Simon Dillwor th

J•

·commonwe~th/State

Informa tion

Programs
. anagement System

10/11/9 3

10/12/9 3

$5,625

Atkinso ns

La Trobe Regional Hospita l
Masterp lan/Fab ric Survey

22/11/9 3

24/12/~3

$32,50 0

Health Solutions Pty Lld

DRG Cost Weight Study to include
artificia l limbs

Jan. '94

Aprif '94

$8,500

BOO Consulting Pty Ltd

Investig ation into allegations against
LaTrobe Women 's Refuge Collect ive
Inc.

7/2/94

4/3/94

$12,00 0

Client Project Manage r for Victoria n
Hospitals Co Generation Project
- Project Manag ement
- Financial and Economic
Analysis
- Softwa re Design

4/2/94

A. P. Consultancies

Evaluation of Managi ng Challenging
Behaviour & avoidin g assault (DSTU)

May'9 4

23/5/94

Fish Payne Panttondor &
V!rwy

Securit y Review & Upgrade-Parkvllle
Youth Residential Centre

2 Jan 94

30 June 94

Burns Bridge Australia

Feasibility & Design for
Redevolopmont of alcohol & Drug
Services System in Victoria

3 June 94

End Aug

Evaluation training &
Services

Evaluation of Creative Counselling
Worksh ops

17/2/94

End April' 94

Connell Wagner (Vic)
Pty Lld

April '95

$241,0 00

,
i

~

10

I
B;
r<

§
&l

$14,70 0
$7,500
34,000
(plus hourly rate)
$12,00 0

....~

~

McVica r & Renolds

Review of Food Servies funded under
the Home & Commu nity Care (HACC)
Program

April' 94

-.... - .. Sept'94

Latrobe Univers ity

Health System Responses to Casomix
funding in Victoria - Research Project

TBD

( ... 3 years)

$463,5 75

Simsion Bowles and
Associa tes

Agency Informa tion Manage ment
System (AIMS) Stage 1

May'94

June'9 4

$72,40 5

DRG Cost Weight Study

Nov'93

April'9 4

$52,40 0

Disabili ty awaren ess project .
Purpose: to develop a training program
material, and handbo ok for worker s in
the home & commu nity care program

26.4.94

30.7.9 4

$34,50 0

I

H~alth

Solutions P/L

Centre for Social Health
I

I

c

~~

~ ~

!< z

!

21 June 94

a

$50,00 0

Fabric Survey /Master plan Study of
five Disabili ty Services Training
Centres

26 Apr 94

Vmors Lai

Fire Safety Audit of Sandringham
Hospital

Apr 94

Vmors Lai

Fire Safety Audit of Kew Cottage s

May 94

July 94

8,800

Daryl Knight Pty Ltd

Fire Safety Audit of Kingsto n Centre

April 94

July 94

4,500

Group 4 Design Pty Ltd

I

I

$98750

I
I
I

I

June 94

6,900
I

r.
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Health: consultancies
(Question No. 20)

Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Health:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within her administration. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy commissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recoaunendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

MI5 TEHAN (Minister for Health) - The answer is:
Please find attached a list of external consultancies entered into by the Department of Health and Community Services
since 1 November 1993. Further infonnation will be included in this department's 1993-94 annual report.
The time and resources required to both:
i
provide this information for all agencies and authorities within the portfolios of health, community services
and aged care; and
ii.
collate and provide specific information in relation to (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in
response to any recommendations cannot be justified.

~
---

-

-

---

---

~----

!

I HEAL TH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
CONSULT ANCY REGISTER 1/11/93

-.

CONSULTANT
COMPANY INAME

BROAD TITLE AND
PURPOSE OF
CONSULT ANCY

START
DATE

COMPLETION
DUE ~

$
COMMITMENT

Deloitte, Touche
Tohmatsu and Victoria n
Medical Record
Association

Recoding study of Hospital Medical
Records to determine accuracy as
related to Dla~nosls Related Groups
and subsequent hospital payments.

1/11/93

31/12/9 4

$113,1 20

Econsult (Aust) Pty Ltd

Review SAAP Service Systems In
each of 9 H&CS regions and 1
statewl de region.

8/11/93

25/3/94

$197,5 00

Australian Institut e of
Health & Welfare
Studies

Analysis of 3 years of SAAP data
collec~~on X 5 target groups

6112/93

20/3/94

$14,80 0

National Centre for
Epidemiology &
Population Health, ANU

Capital Stock In Victoria n Public
Hospitals Surv~y

1/1/94

30/4/94

$245,3 83

Latrobe University
- Lincoln School of
Health Sciences

Development & Presentation of
Seminars for Psychiatric Services ICO9-CM Coding

7/2/94

2812/94

$14,47 6

Vlner Roblnson Jarman

Electrical supply-risk assessment

12/11/9 3

17/12/9 3

$21,40 0

IRWIN Johnston

Pleasant Creek Training Centre - Fire
risk assessment

3/11/93

23/11193

$15,00 0

~I
~ ~

§

Q

r

';<

~

f

i

I

,
~

~

Simon Dillworth

Commonwealth/State Programs
Information Mbnagement System

10/11/93

10/12/93

$5,625

Atklnsons

La Trobe Regional Hospital
Masterplan/FalJrlc Survey

22/11/93

24/12/9?

$32,500

Health Solutions Pty Ltd

DRG Cost Weight Study to include
artificial limbs

Jan. '94

April '94:

$8,500

BOO Consulting Pty Ltd

Investigation Into ollogations against
LaTrobe Women's Refuge Collective
Inc.

7/2/94

4/3/94

$12,000

Client Project Manager for Victorian
Hospitals Co Generation Profect
- Project Management
- Financial and Economic
Analysis
- Software Design

4/2/94

Evaluation of Managing Challenging
Behaviour & avoiding assault (DSTU)

May'94

23/6/94

Fish Payne Pallttender & Security Review & Upgrade-Parkvllle
Viney
Youth Rosldontlal Centre

2 Jan 94

30 June 94

Feasibility & Design for
Redevelopment of alcohol & Drug
Services System In Victoria

3 June 94

End Aug

Evaluation of Creative Counselling
Workshops

17/2/94

-

Conne" Wagner (Vie'
Pty Lld

A.P.Consultancles

Burns Bridge Australia

Evaluation Training &
Services

I

I

April '96

i

~

I
~ ~

$241,000

~
$14,700

:z:

~

&l

$7,500
34,000
(pillS hourly rote)

End April' 94

10

$12,000
i

~

~

McV lcar & Renolds

Latrobe University

under
Review of Foofl Sorvles funded
CC)
(HA
Care
nlty
flrnu
CO!
&
e
the Hom
Program
emix
Hoalth System Responses to Cas
ect
Proj
h
earc
funding In Vlctorla- Res

$98 750

Apr ll'94

Sep t'94

TBD

(+ 3 years)
..

$46 3,57 5

I

t
Age ncy Info rma tion Managemen
1
e
Stag
System (AIMS)

May '94

Jun e'94

$72 ,405

Slmslon Bowles and
Associates

Nov '93

Apr lt'94

$52 ,400

Health Solutions P/l

DRG Cost Wei ght Stud y

30.7 .94

$34 ,600

Centre for Social Health

Group 4 Design Pty ltd

26.4 .94
Disability awareness prolect.
ram
prog
ing
train
a
Purpose: to develop
kers in
material, and handbook for wor
ram
prog
care
the home & com mun ity
26 Apr 94
y of
Fabric Survey/Masterplan Stud
ning
Trai
ices
five Disability Serv
Centre~

Vmors Lai
Vmors lal
Daryl Knight Pty Ltd

21 June 94

$50 ,000

I
~

I
~

§
~

m
Fire Safety Aud it of Sandringha
Hospital
s
Fire Safety Aud it of Kew Cottage

Apr 94

June 94

6,90 0

May 94

July 94

8,80 0

tre
Fire Safety Aud it of Kingston Cen

April 94

July 94

4,60 0
~

!
~

I
i
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Regional Development: consultants
(Question No. 24)

Mr P ANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Police and Emergency Services, for the Minister for
Regional Development
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration, for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy commissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr McNAMARA (Minister for Police and Emergency Services) - The answer supplied by the Minister for
Regional Development is:
The following schedule entitled N[.aTrobe Regional Commission - Summary of Consultancies 1993-94" provides the
necessary information in relation to the LaTrobe Regional Commission.

~
LATROBB REGIONAL COMMISSION
SUMMARY or CONSULTANcIES li93/9t
-

-

----.-~~--

CONSULTANTS NAME "
LOCATION

PERIOD OF
CONSULTANCY

PURPOSE OF CONSULTANCY

ACTION TAKER

COST

SCOPE Community
E4uoation, Horwell

Nov-Dec 1993

New staff appraisal system

Fully implemented by
Hay 1994

$4,200

Colin Hurray,
Moe

Nov 1993 - June 1994

Viability of motor cycle
racing track near Hoe

Report not finished
by conSUltant

$5,000

Toronto Lane Pty Ltd,
Melbourne

Harch - April 1994

Preparation of business plan
for -Gippsland Speciality
Cheeses

Being implemented
now - mainly during
94/95

$13,000

Collie Planning "
Development Services,
Richmond

March - 1\ug 1994

Development of a Model
Planning Scheme for central
Gippsland

Report not finished
by consultant

$50,000

Speoialist Consultancy
Servioes , Moe

May - June 1994

Preparation of industrial
waste audit report

Being distributed
now - action to
follow

$1,200

Toronto Lane PIL,
Melbourne

April 1994

Food processing opportunities

Being implemented
now

$5,500

Hr Han Jin song,
Melbourne

Febt"uat"y 1994

Establishment of Tai Chi
training facility at Monash
University

Further follow up
work currently
occurring

$450

Barramm Con8ulting ,
Albert Park

February 1994

Writing of a submission to
attract $25,000 federal funds

$25,000 funding was
received

$1,311

Agrioultural Consultant
Services,
Dryadal.

February 1994

Preliminary report on
agriculture issues in Corner
Inlet

Further follow up
work currently
occurring

$1,000

Hospitality " L.isure
Interprl ••• , Malvern

Harch 1994

Potential to market a
conventions centre in
oippsland

Currently being
implemented

$1,800

PA consulting service. ,
Melbourne

March - Aug 1994

Establishment of ·Centre of
Engineering Excellence-

Being implemented at
the moment.

$19,000

~--------~

-

---

-------

----

-------

---- --

i
~

I
z

§
~

i
I
i

':-:

~

r

,
~

•

CONSULTANTS NAMI re
LOCATION

PBRIOD or
CONSULTANCY

PURPOS8

aaa-Bog Auat,
Morwell

April 1994

N J Shaw,
Inverloch
Irana Pro.bating Tyera,
autt.rldg. Haskins re
Dav!_,
Melbourne

or

i

ACTION TAkBN

COST

Site investigation for
possible private prison in
Qippsland

Awaiting final Qovt
decision on site

$4,840

April 1994

Establishment of ·Centre of
Engineering Excellence·

Currently being
implemented

$1,300

May - June 1994

Establishment of ·Centre of
Engineering Excellence-

Currently being
implemented.

$2,230

Analysis of water " waste
water changes in Qippsland

Being used tlS a
comparative
advantage

$4,000

MtlY

-

June 1994

CONSU~ANCY

I
~

I
z

§
~

~
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Tertiary Education and Training: consultancies
(Question No. 30)

Mr PANDAZOPOULOS ask the Minister for Educati~ for the Minister for Tertiary Education and
Training:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consu1tancy c:ommissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (t) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr HAYWARD (Minister for Education) - The answer supplied by the Minister for Tertiary Education
and Training is:
The answer is shown in the table attached.
In relation to the term 'consultancy' this has been interpreted to refer to consultancies which by their nature are short
term and are job specific, that is, the temporary engagement of an organisation or individual to provide services of a
professional nature in respect of a particular project. The hiring of casual, contract or temporary staff to work under the
direction or supervision in a department or agency is not a coosultancy but is a contract arrangement
In relation to'cost' of the consultancy this has been interpreted to refer to the actual cost in cases where the consultancy
has been completed, and payment during the period 1 November 1993 to 31 May 1994 in cases where the consultancy
either commenced before 1 November 1993 or is in progress.
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Arena Publishing
PO Box 18
North Carlton 3054

Feb 1994

$6,650

Design and artwork for "Training Fax".

ASPECT Computing
551 Glenferrle Road
Hawthorn 3122

Jut 1993

$402,603

Development of a Management Information System
(MIS) for the Office of Training and Further Education.

Dec 1993

$49,000

Survey and dOGumentatlon of Information on outcomes
and pathways of adurt and community education.

Feb 1994

$45,980

Anarysls of data for the preparation of the Adult,
Community and Further Education Board's community
management policy.

Baglln Partners
13-15 Dee Street
Heldelberg 3084

Apr 1994

$1,950

Barnden Cleary Valuers
108 Madden Avenue
Mlldura 3502

Nov 1993

$800

Valuation of property for acquisition purposes.

Box Hili College of T AFE (COT)
465 Elgar Road
Box Hill 3128

Dec 1993

$200

Site Inspections of Institutions.

WDF Coghlan Ply Ltd
PO Box 269
Port Melbourne 3207

Feb 1994

$5,950

Packaging and distribution uf "Training Fax".

Feb 1994

$3,667

Packaging and distribution of "Training for Growth".

Australian Bureau of Statistics
525 Collins Street
Melbourne 3000

......:

.:

'.' ".
....

:""

: .• :.

>(..

. . . . PURPOSE/NAtV".:

Estimate of works and costs to reinstate lease premises
being vacated.
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ital assets of TA FE colleges.
$51 ,100 I Public Inve stm ent in cap
Jun 199 3
sult ants
Coopers & lybr and Con
384 Bourke Stre et
Mel bou rne 300 0

Cur ricu lum 8. Training Services
235 Alchardson Stre et
Mid dle Park 320 6
Dew hurs t Con sult anc y
6 Blue Ridge Road
Dew hurs t 380 8
DM A Group Aus trali a Pty Ltd
1 Sou thba nk Boulevard
Sou th Mel bou rne 320 5
Education Design
13 Mon tros e Stre et
Ash burt on 314 7
Exportlse (Melbourne) Pty ltd

398 Smith Stre et
Coll lngw ood 306 6
Kelth Graham Ply ltd
2 Barnston Place
Alng woo d 313 4

Nov 199 3

acc redi tatio n/re cog nitio n.
$2.2251 Assossmollt of courses for

I

Nov 199 3 I

$1,9 10

Nov 199 3 I

$4,9 06

Nov 199 3

$60 0

Feb 199 4

$15 4,00 0

end orse men t by
Ass ess men t of app lica tion for
ections.
Insp
site
g
udin
Incl
Inst ituti ons ,
redi tatio n/re cog nitio n.
Assessment of courses for acc
.
Site Inspections of Inst ituti ons
cific atio n for T AFE
Dev elop men t of a func tion al spe
System.
tion
rma
Info
t
men
College Man age

~

$3,3 00

I

$3,8 40

I Aud it

Oec 199 3 I

$1,3 00

I Valuation

ncial viab ility of
reports for asssessment of fina
Inst ituti ons .
oses.
of prop erty for acq uisit ion purp

I
2!

§
Q

redi tatio n/re cog nitio n.
Assessment of courses for acc

Nov 199 3 I

Nov 199 3

i

r

~

~

f
i

I

~
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"CONSUlTANcy .

bATE'

L:;C.OST:::I
I

Holmesglen COT
PO Box 42
Chadstone 3148

Nov 1993

J & J Printing Pty ltd
28 Dlngby Avenue
Dandenong 3175

Feb 1994 ,

KPMG Management Consulting
161 Collins Street
Melbourne 3000

I

·PU~POSE/NATU~E

i

$380 I Assessment of application for endorsement by
Institutions, Including site Inspections.

$13,706

Feb 1994

$6,984

Sep 1993

$20,500

Mar 1994 I

$4,000

Printing of "Training Fox".
Printing of "Training for Growth".
Feasibility study on merger of three metropolitan Group
Training Companies.

I Development

'I

of strategic plan for International

marketing.
Mr T lee
8 Mahogany Court
Greensborough 3088

Mar 1994 I

AGB McNalr Pty ltd

May 1994

~

$150 I Site Inspections of Institutions.

~
0

~

i

§
~

I $37,700

466 Malvern Road
Prahran 3181
Marketing Partners
617-649 Spencer Street
Melbourne 3000

Jan 1993 I
Feb 1994

$300

MW Computer Services
Rear 6 South Street
Aseot Vale 3032

Jul 1993

$19,110

$4,294

Assessment of training needs of enterprises In the
South-East development area of Melbourne.
layout & artwork for "Training Fax".
Concept for 1995 Victorian Training Awards.
Software development And maintenance of Job and
Course Explorer System.
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The School of Manage ment
David Syme Faculty of Business
Monash Univers ity
900 Dandenong Road
Clayton 3168

Dec 1993

$15,00 0

Noble Lowdne s Cullen Egan Dell ltd
555 lonsda le Street
Melbou rne 3000

Dec 1994

$290

O'Keefe and Partners
100 Albert Road
South Melbou rne 3205

AlIg 1993

Nil

Outer Eastern COT
269 Stud Road
Wantlrn a South 3152

Dec 1993

$200

...
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Operations review of Group Training - Performance
Benchrnarklng.

Review of position data and audit of Job evaluation for
a TAFE college directo r position .
Assist with develop ment of Victoria n Training awards.

Assessment of courses for accredi tation/r ecognit ion.

I

.0

~~
~

;§
Q

National project- develop on occupa tional standard.

lan Predl & Associa tes Pty ltd
27 Bourke Street
Menton e 31 94

Sep 1993

$16,50 0

Provision
300 St Kilda Road
Melbou rne 3004

Mar 1994

$7,650

Dub State Training System video with foreign language
translations.

Alverreds Pty Ltd
1 24 Nelson Road
South Melbou rne 3205

Nov 1993

$1,540

Assessment of applica tion for endorse ment by
Instituti ons, Includin g site Inspections.
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... >;' .PURPOSE1NJ.\.f.V~E ....., ..

Mr Davld Scholl
4 Arura Court
Doncaster 3108

Nov 1993

$380

Assessment of application for endorsement by
Institutions, Including site Inspections.

Shearwater Training Consultants
PO Box 129
Heldelberg West 3081

Jan 1994

$275

Site Inspections of Institutions.

Skill Resource Management System
76 Camm Avenue
Bullcreek 6149

Feb 1994

$20,030

Swlnburne University of Technology
144 High Streot
Prahran 3181

Nov 1993

$1,140

Syntec Economic Services
123 Lonsdale Street
Melbourne 3000

'"

:

'/:

':"

~

fi

Case studies associated with new award system.

to

Jul 1993

$18,000

May 1994

$250

Tramark Pty Ltd
499 St Kilda Road
Melbourne 3004

Apr 1994

$21,000

Wllllarn Angllss College
555 la Trobe Street
Melbourne 3000

Dec 1993

$350

May 1994

$6,500

John Tllton & Associates
145 Drummond Street
Carlton 3053

r

~

,.. ",.".,.: .•.,., ........... ,.. , .....,....., ..., ... ".':.:.':.'

Assessment of application for endorsement by
Institutions, Including site Inspections.
Provide Industry employment forecasts.

&

~

!~ ~Z
§
Q

Writing copy for education brochure for Indonesian
promotion.
Concept, design and staging of 1995 Victorian Training
Awards.
Assessment of courses for accreditation/recognition.
Assessment of providers to deliver a course of study.
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Word Map Pty Ltd
1 6 Cliff Street
Brunswick 3056

I May

Wrlght Business Marketing Pty Lld
150 Albert Road
Melbourne 3000

I

1994

$4,000

PURPOS~'NA,.U~~·
I Evaluation of

18 ... programs offered at community arts

centres.
May 1993

$6,226

I Promotion

.

of private provider training.
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Sport, Reaeation and Racing: consultancies
(Question No. 35)
Mr P ANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration., foe the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each amsultancy commissioned,. indicating: (a) date; (b) oost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of c:onsu1tant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr REYNOLDS (Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing) - The answer is:
Details of consultancies commissioned during the period 1 November 1993 to 31 May 1994 are as follows:

Sport RecreatioD and Racjn o

(i)

Ca) 7 December 1993
(b) S600
Cc) evaluation session on in-service training of Koorie Youth Span and
Recreation Officers.
(d) The Moreland Group, 336 R.ae St Nth Fitzroy.
(e) not applicable.
(t) not applicabie.

(ii)

(a) 3 January 1994 to 31 December 1994
(b) $49.000 plus program costS.
(c) planning, course presentation and advisory services for spans coaching.
(d) Spons, Science and Fimess Enterprises. 5 Pleasant Ra, Ha'Wthorn East
(e) not applicable
(f) not applicable

(iii)

(a) 10 January 1994 to 30 December 1994

(b) S18,000

(c) investigation into socio-economic characteristics of pool usage.
(d) Hepper, Marriott and Assoc. 242 Melbourne Rd, Newport
(e) not yet available.
(f) not applicable.
(iv)

(a) 25 February 1994 to 20 May 1994
(b) $19,970
(c) production ofSpon and Recreation IndustIy Information Bulletins.
(d) Hepper, Marriott and Assoc. 242 Melbourne Rei Newport
(e) not applicable.
(f) not applicable.
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(v)

Tuesday. 4 October 1994

(a) April 1994 to July 1994
(b) 540,775 plus traiIiing and hardware.
(c) to develop and install a Grants Database to computerise disbursement of
Government funds and monitor effecrveness of its grants program.

(d) Synergy SoftwarePty Ltd. 10-16 Dorcas St, Sth Melbourne.
(e) not applicable.
(f) not applicable
(vi)

(a) 1 April 1994 to 30 May 1994
(b) $8,000
(c) production of a guide for Local Government Authorities for contracting

leisure services.
(d) Jeavons Recreation and Tourism Planners, 41 Kent S1, Ascot Vale.
(e) not applicable
(f) not applicable
(vii)

(a) 19 April 1994 to 30 June 1994
(b) SI 0.,380

(c) development and implementation of an evaluation framework for the
Young Person's Spon and Recreation Development Program.
(d) JMG Consulting, P 0 Box 943, Echuca.
(e) not yet available.
(f) not applicable.
(viii)

(a) 2 May to 24 May 1994
(b) S2000
(c) develop a Working Paper for the Community Recreation Council.
(d) Success Works PIL, 25 Yarraford Ave, Alphington.
(e) not yet available.
(f) not applicable.

(be)

Ca) April 1994 to May 1994
(b) $3,250
Cc) review and update of Municipal RecreaIion Planning ~uaL
(d) Hepper Maniott and Associates, 242 Melbourne Rei Newpon
(e) not applicable
(f) not applicable

Grevhound RaciDC7 Control Board

(x)

(a) 12 May 1994
(b) S9,880
(c) upgracie the Greyhound Racing Control Board telephone system
(d) A and S Consultancy Pty Lld, 18 Balfour SI, East Brighton.
(e) to increase efficiency of existing system by upgrading
(f) system upgraded
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(xi)

(a) 1 November 1993 to 31 December 1993
(b) $38.150
(c) undertake restructure of senior management positions
(d) Ernst and Young, GPO 618, Melboume,
(e) change of management and organisation structure
(f) implemented restrUCtUre of positions

(xii)

(a) 11 April 1994 to 21 April 1994
(b) $440
(c) Establish live telecast of Hamess Racing on C1wmel 31
(d) Kintyre Productions PIL, 8 Kintyre Crt, Greenvale
(e) not applicable
(t) not applicable

(xiii)

(a) 1 January 1994 (ongoing)
(b) $395,445
(c) promotion and marketing ofHamess Racing Board on T.V and Radio
(d) Ra.ceplay Spotting Company Media., 552 City Rd, Sth Melboume
(e) not applicable
(t) not applicable

(xiv)

(a) 1 November 1993 to 31 December 1993
(b) $20,000
(c) restrUCtUring of countty Harness Racing clubs
(d) John. Sadler
(e) restrUcture recommended
(t) restrUCUI'e completed

Totalizator Aitency Board

Details as supplied by the Totalizator Agency Board are attached.

The above information pertains only to the Sport, Recreation and Racing Portfolio and
does not include consultancies which are conducted across the Department of Arts,
Sport and Tourism.
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Aged Care: consultancies
(Question No. 36)
Mr P ANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Community Services, for the Minister for Aged Care:
In respect of each department.. agency and authority within his administration,. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy commissioned, indicating:(a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consuliant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any IeCOmInendations.

Mr JOHN (Minister for Community Services) - The answer supplied by the Minister for Aged Care is:
Please find attached a list of external c:onsultancies entered into by the Department of Health and Community Services
since 1 November 1993. Further information will be included in this department's 1993-94 annual report.
The time and resources required to both:
i
provide this information for all agencies and authorities within the portfolios of health,. community services
and aged care; and
ii.
collate and provide specific information in relation to (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken. in
response to any recommendations cannot be justified

I•
I

I

-

lijEAl TH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
CONSUL TANCY REGISTER 1/11/93 -t
CONSULTANT
COMPANY/NAME

BROAD TITLE AND
PURPOSE OF
CONSUL T ANCY

START
DATE

i

COMPLETION
DU~

$
COMMITMENT

Deloitte, Touche
Tohmatsu and Victorian
Medical Record
Association

Recodlng study of Hospital Medical
Records to determine accuracy as
reloted to 010gnosl8 Related Groups
and subsequent hospital payments.

1/11/93

31/12/94

$113,120

Econsult (Aust) Ply Lld

Review SAAP Service Systems In
each of 9 H&CS regions and 1
statewldo region.

8/11/93

26/3/94

$197,600

Australian Institute of
Health & Welfare
Studies

Analysis of 3 years of SAAP data
collection X 6 targot groups

6/12/93

20/3/94

$14,800

National Centre for
Epidemiology &
Population Health, ANU

Capital Stock in Victorian Public
HosI>ltals Survey

111/94

30/4/94

$245,383

Latrobe University
- Lincoln School of
Health Sciences

Development & Presentation of
Seminars for Psychiatric Services ICD9-CM Coding

7/2/94

2812/94

$14,476

i

~ ~
~

~

-,

-

I

Vlner Roblnson Jarman

Electrical supply-risk assessment

12/11/93

17/12/93

$21,400

IRWIN Johnston

Pleasant Creek Training Centre - Fire
risk assessment

3/11/93

23/11/93

$16,000

0

~ ~

~

f3

~
Simon Oillworth

Commonwealth/State Programs
Information Management System

10/11/93

10/12/93

$5,625

Atkinsons

La Trobe Regional Hospital
Masterplan/Fabric Survey

22/11/93

24/12/93r

$32,600

Health Solutions Pty Ltd

ORG Cost Weight Study to Include
artificial limbs

Jan. '94

Aprll'94 ..

$8,600

BOO Consulting Pty Ltd

Investigation Into allegations against
LaTrobe Women's Refuge Collective
Inc.

7/2/94

4/3/94

$12,000

Connell Wagner (Vie)
Pty Lld

Client Project Manager for Victorian
Hospitals Co Generation Project
- Project Management
- Financial and Economic
Analysis
- Software Design

4/2/94 .

April '96

A. P. Consultancies

Evaluation of Managing Challenging
Behav.lour & avoiding assault (OSlU)

May'94

23/6/94

Fish Payne Panttender &
Viney

Security Review & Uporade-Parkvllle
Youth Residential Centre

2 Jan 94

30 June 94

Burns Bridge Australia

Feasibility & Design for
Redevelopmentof olcohol & Drug
Services System In Vlctorio

3 June 94

End

Evaluation Training &
Services

Evoluotlon of Creative Counselling
WorkshoDs

17/2/94

End April' 94

to

~~

$241,000

fD ~

~ i

~ug

§

$14,700
$7,500

Q
I

34,000
(plus hourly rate)
$12,000

r•
f

~

i

r...

';-:

Ii

$98750

McVicar & Renolds

Review of Food IServies funded under
the Homo & Co!nmunlty Care (HACC,
Program

Aprl/' 94

Sept'94

Latrobe University

Health System Responses to Casemix
funding In Victoria- Research Project

lSD

(+ 3 years ,

$463,675

Slmslon Bowles and
Associates

Agency Information Management
System (AIMS) Stage 1

May'94

June'94

$72,405

I

I

Health Solutions P/L

DRG Cost Weight Study

Nov'93

Aprll'94

Centre for Social Health

Disability awareness project.
Purpose: to develop a training program
material, and handbook for workers In
the home & co~munity care program

26.4.94

30.7.94

Group 4 Design Pty Ltd

Fabric Survey/Masterplan Study of
five Disability Services Training
Centres

26 Apr 94

21 June 94

$50,000

Vmors Lal

Fire Safety Audit of Sandringham
'-Iospltal

Apr 94

June 94

6,900

Vrnors lat

Fire Safoty Audit of Kew Cottages

May 94

July 94

8,800

Daryl Knight Ply Ltd

Fire Safety Audit of Kingston Centre

April 94

July 94

4,500

l

.

. $52,400

Ij

$34,500

r<

:2

§
&l

I

~
~
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Workcare: consultancies
(Question No. 38)

Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Industry Services, for the Minister responsible for
Workcare:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within tus administ:ra~ for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy commissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) puIpOSei (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr PESCOTI (Minister for Industry Services) - The answer supplied by the Minister responsible for
Workcare is:
The following schedule entitled "Victorian WorkCover Authority - Schedule of Consu1taru:ies Entered into Since
November 1993" provides the necessary information in relation to the VlCtorian WorkCover Authority.
No other consultancies were engaged within my portfolio of WorkCover.

VICTORIAN WORKCOVBR AUTHORITY

~

SCIIBDULB OP CONSULTANCIES BNTIRBD INTO SINCI NOVEMBBR
NAME or
CONSULTANT
LOCATION

PBRIOD or
CONSULTANCY

PURPOSB

BOSTON
CONSULTING,
Melbourne

Nov 1993 Jan 1994

CooPBRS ,

or

COST

Review of insurer remuneration which was
undertaken in Nov/Dec 1993. part of this
review was to compare the Victorian Scheme
with NSW and SA in relation to dissection of
insurer costs.

Information to be
considered by VWA Board
prior to finalising
insurer remuneration
arrangements.

$98,600

Dec 1993 ( 1
month)

Actuarial services provided in relation to
case estimation models, and privatisation of
WorkCover. Advice re preparation of ISC
Quarterly and Annual Returns.

Work done hy Coopers
implemented.

$15,540

PURVBS CLARKE
RICHARDS,
Melbourne

Nov 1993 March 1994

Advice re legislative amendments.

Legislation program
Autumn 1994.

$7,532

TROWBRIOOB
CONSULTING,
Melbourne

Dec 199] May 1994

Advice and Support on claims estimation model.
Assistance with ISC Returns information for
Authorised Insurers.

Work done adopted by
the VWA.

$26,120

SAgR ,.

Nov 1993 May 1994

Advice on legislative amendments in relation
to the preparation ot the Accident
Compensation (Amendment Bill 1994).

Legislation program
Autumn 1994.

$69,911

DUNBILL MADDBN
BUTLIR,
Melbourne

Nov 1993 March 1994

Professional services in relation to
legislation.

Legislation program
Autumn 1994.

$8,415

RAMI.

Oee 1993 May 1994

Initiated claimants, employers' survey in
relation to return to work.

Information used for
Scheme monitoring
purposes.

$13,775

March 1994 May 1994

Professional Advice in relation to Provider
Review.

Recommendations
incorporated in VWA
programs

$8,500

LYBRAND,
Melbourne

MCItJlNZIB,
Melbourne

CORPORATION,
Melbourne
HARSDBN
CON8ULTING
GROUP,
North Sydney

CONSULTANCY

un

ACTION TAKBN

fc

J
f
~

iI
~

2:

§
&l

NB Consultancies under $5,000 are not included.

~
~
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
Natural Resources: consultancies
(Question No. 18)

Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister £or Natural Resources:
In respect of each department. agency and authority within M administration, for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each mnsultancy commissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr COLEMAN (Minister for Natural Resources) - The answer is:
A list of COIlSUltants engaged by the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources in the period 1 November
1993 to 31 May 1994 is attached. The provision of further information would require excessive time and resources and,
consistent with past practice, cannot be justified.
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CONSULTANTS

engaged by the Denartment of Conservation and Natural Resources
:rom 1 November 1993 to 31
1994:

Con$ult~~t$

May

NAME OF CONSULTANT

SUMMARY OF CONSULTANCY

$ COST

M= Charles She:win

Box-Ironbark recovery plan preparation

10,219

?=ice Waterhouse U=wick

Risk

18,000

~~nagement

0:

Strategy

:::rnst _ Young

Review

Dr Les Christidis,
Muse~ of Victoria

Molecular assessment 0: taxono:dc and
genetic status 0: Blacx-eareci ~~ner

10,000

Plan tor Mt Pi?er butterf~y
community listed as rare and threatened

20,000

~ead Sturqess and
.::.ssociates

:::conomic significance of the
National ?ark

29,860

:::co Svst~
consuitants

Er.viro~~ental

!)r

'!'im New,

~trobe

Class 4 Vessels

12,880

~ecove=y

University

Gr~ians

assessment (fauna) of ski
trail proposals, Lake Mountain

3,508

:-.argules Groome ?oyry ?:.

:=?lement stages 1 & 2 of veneer trials
proJect - extension to marketing
strategy for residual roundwood in
:::ast Gippsland

10,000

KPMG Peat Ma:wick

,!,o provide external indenendent advice
to the Department's .~~~ Committee :or
one year.

5,000

.Joe Buckley

Feasibility st~dy - self
tor workers compensation

7,000

~~vironmental

.. :.. Dunchue _ R

~

Sinc::lair

Dr ;.. Ye:l,
Muse~

of Victoria

:an Roberts

Strategic Australia

~oble Lo~~cies
De~l

:an:l Forestry ?rogram - assist project
::Ianagement tel!!:l
Atlas 0: Victoria - incorcoration of
records o! threatened wildlife

8,000

~

:. Sinelair

Cull en :::;an

3uxtor.,
Connections

~abitat

35,000

Establishment of Coastal Council
and preparation of draft legislation

15,000

Marketing study tor Dandenong Ranqes
Gardens

23,000

North :::ast Fa:m Forestry Program
- ~arket Consul~ancy

15,000

~N~

workforce

=a~heri~e

Co~unity

3uxto~

~andcare

3rook Street 3ureau
i='.nd:ew C Ward

eo,ooo

Xapping and zoning e! Leadbeaters ?ossum

·lef! S:ui:.h

•• L D:.mcn;.<e

ir.s~rance

&

;'.ssociates

refo~ progr~

education

s~rategy

3~,000

:0: urban

16,000

of property engineering and
fleet transport services

4,225

CO:lservation analysis & :nanagement
strategy - Wonthaqgi Coal ~~ne

10,000

~eview
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NAME OF CONSULTANT

SUMMARY OF CONSULTANCY

~ecovery plan for Diurnal Lepidoptera in
North West Victoria

:abian Douglas

Community education and
weeds

Caltha Education

49,500

Review of freshwater ecology and
conservation arrangements

Training Interventions

Project manaqement t.raining

~cology

Large-scale conversion t.o exot.ic
pasture for sal~~ity .control

Australia
University

Orange-bellied parrot

st.~dy

«

Vict.orian alpine park

~~ts

Graeme 3utler

Associates

3ill Carter & Associates

Alpine interpretation plan

C & MJ Doring

~ldorado

Gri!:it~s

Margules Groome & Poyry
?-;y Lt.d
St.ate Forests

0:

NSW

Roy Morgan Research Cent.re

?roject
~ustralis

pro;r~

?ty

~t.d

Connecting Visions
Dr Antr.ony Dare

30,000

survey

50,500

of consultancy :0= veneer
trials project- stage 3 - t.=ade
development

47,190

Veneer trials project - stage 3
- Gippsland eucalypts

36,000

:isheries performance indicator
community surveys

20,970

~tension

~terial

Research into hollow-bearing t.rees
Volunteer co=munit.y education
guides for conservaticn
~valuation 0: Associate
of Applied Science (NR~)

10,000
7,350
35,000

~iploma

co~~ting

Review of Sun Cent.ral

~te:p=ise

Skills

Accreditat.ior. 0: Cert.i:icate of
Crown Land ~~nagement.

6,000
:acilit.y

Planning of national conference on
environmental init.iatives

Sandra Beanham & Associates Study of conservation volunteers
Henshall Hansen Associates

i,OOO

?rivatisation of Vic:lora - market.ing
and sale

Soft.ware

Context. ?tv Ltd

25,000
25,140

Opt~tion

Res Verity

25,000

e~,ooo

Science Archives Review and re-organisation
0: ~istoric places resource

~ustralian

7,200

Dredge - conservation st.udy
and management. strateqy

Consult.in;

10,000

enviro~ntal

Pty Lt.d
(Graeme Jackson)

~ear

~elbo~rne

S COST

54,000
4,200
30,900
17,lOO

Marketing study for Circle of Parks t.o
provide a plan for promot.ior. and develop~ent 0: tourist and visitor pot.ential
23,000
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Housing: consultancies
(Question No. 21)
Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Planning, for the Minister for Housing:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy commissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) pwpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (I) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr MACLELLAN (Minister for Planning) - The answer supplied by the Minister for Housing is:
The following table sets out details of consultancies completed in the 1993-94 financial year. It does not cover the large
nwnber of consultancies engaged in relation to specific building and development pro;ects.
The response includes consultancies undertaken for Office of Building and Office of Housing and for the Resources
Division, which services the whole Department of Planning and Development.
If the honourable member seeks additional information on any particular consultancy, I will be happy to provide it.
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NAME

PROlECl' DESCRIPTION

Aldboume Associates in
Austtalia aDd The Cemre fir
Applied Social Research.
RMrr

Consult with COW114I11ity housing seam $38,453
and develop 3 year rolling plan far

COST

Community Housing Plan. in
conj1mction with DPD and Community
Housing Advisory Committee

Kare Dempsey & Associates Field work as Pan 2 of a 3 pan review S7.993
of the CommwriIy ResouIcing Project.
Wcxk included auditing of functions of
all swe-wide CRP organisaIions. some
RHCs and tenants groups
Wmdsor Greet &
Associates

Neighbourhood Team Project
development - including: ~
• project establishment (eg Stmegic
Planning workshops, facilitating KPM

S42.230

esClb1isbment)
• workflow analysis
• team skills development and sessions
with aials sites
AUSttalian Housing &
Urban Research Institute

TIaiIUng comse designed to examine:
• rent seuing
• implementing tebares
• poverty traps
• rental housing allowance
(Delivered to Z73 staff in 23 sessions)

S14.595

ConstrUCtion Skills Training Staff training - asbestos awareness

S9.66O

ACADSLrd

Review of Probis

S19.950

DMRGroup

Review of Probis

S27.798

FDF Management Pty Lrd

Review of Asset Information SystemS
Branch

510.000

Stebbins CS! Pty LId

Review of Legal SeIVic:es. Resources

S9.775

Division. mauagem::m structure and

opemions

Coopers & Lybrand

Develop financi:ll reporting fr:u:Dcwork
and oerformance indic:uors for new
OffiCe of Housing Divisions

S30.ooo

Coopers & Lybr:1Ild
Clnberr:l

Co-ordinate :l response on public
housing performance indicators and
reporting fr:lmeworks between St:ltC
Housing Authorities for a COAG
presentation

525.000

The Morel.and Group

Tr:lining in Wark Performance
Training for Managers

S1.8oo

Melbourne
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DGR Coosulting

Training in Petton:Dance Indicamrs

$2.213

The Moreland Groap

Prepamion of sample pcrlozmance
measures for Policy areas

S800

Enterprise Imtiatives

Develop cowpelCI1Cy standanis

S5.992

Bowring &. Associates

lob Semch program for gardeners

$~700

Community childcare

Provide childcare advisory services for
the Department

512.288

E W Russell &. AssociaIes

Traimng in Business Planning (5
programs)

S2,5OO

Moorabbin College of
TAFE

Training in CTP (Research. Analyse
and Use Info level 1 &. 2. Worlcplace
Comm.. Effective Meeting &.
Exercising lud::.aemem Levell)

$1,650

E W Russell &. Associates

~~t EducaIionProgram
(Creating Solutions - 2 Modules x 5
days)

SlO,Ooo

Marion Fox &. Associares

Training in CTP (Imro to Manaecrement
&. Quality Client Service Level 1)

S5.ooo

Australian I..eaming
Academy

Training in CTP (Prodncing

S3,3oo

1beMorelandGroup

Training in CTP (Preparation &.
Planning &. Project Mana:,cremcnt)

S2,850

Mast Organisation

Training in CTP (Worlcing in Teams
Level!)

S2,OOO

KPMG

Training in CTP (StreSS Management)

5800

Bowling Associates

Training in CIP (StreSS Management)

S800

E W Russell &. .Associates

TIaimng Management Educarion

S3.208

Doc:uments)

(Sttaregic Leadership, Sttaregic

Management)
Conflict Resolution
Network

Training in Grievances (Conflict
Resolution)

S2.871

Bowring&Associates

Resource Centre

$4.000

The Moreland Group

Corporate Forum

S1.100

Clntcrbury Consulting

Audit of Commercial Services -

S1.9oo

Group

1993/94 Profit and Loss Starement
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Rescom Mor;,aage
Corporation Pty Ltd

Investigate a sample of the CAPll. Coop societies with a view to upgrade
policies and procedures regarding the
general management practices of the

Friday. 7 October 1994

S12.500

remaining 2000 loans

Reat:k Research

QuamiIative and Qualimtive survey of a

S92.OOO

sample of HOLS boITowc:rs regarding
their attimdes to the program. service
ratings. general suiIability
Towers Perrin

Advice on a model to calculaIe the effect $4,000
on revenue of the Home Oppormnity
Loans Scheme. under varioes options.

Deloitte Touche TohmaIsu

Advise on the feasibility of contracting

$47.156

outof~anInenrsfrUonnarion

Technology Services function.
~ita

Cherry Pry Ltd

Information on Perform2I1Ce

S300

Mana:cemcnt
The Moreland Group

Training in Work Performance TraIDing S38,494

Enterprise Initiatives

Developing Housing Officers
Competencies

58,283

Perry D'Arcy Associates

Corporate Training Program (CTP)
(Working in Teams Levels 1 & 2)

S3.200

Moorabbin College of
TAFE

Training in CTP (Co-oroinaIe Meetings, $4.050
Research & Analysing Level 1 & 2)

TOP Services

Training in CTP (lntrO to Management)

Bowring & Associates

Training in CTP (pl:uming & Achieving $4.150
Career Goals. Resume Writing)

K H & S Thomton

Trainin£ in Mana-aement Educ:u:ion
PrograJii (Achievlng ResultS)

Tne Moreland Group

Training in CTP (E.,,<ercising Judgement S3.8OO
& Project Management)

:Yiarion Fox & Associates

Training in CTP (Supervision
Development & Quality Oient Service
Levell &2)

Ausu.tii:ln Le:lming
Ac:lClemy

Tr:tining in CTP (Producing DocumentS S9.000
Levell & 2)

~

w Pe:lr.

Glass House Consulting

S2.850

S3.000

S9.000

Tr.rining in CTP (Presentation Skills)

S1.200

Training in Te:un Performmce
Workshops

SI,820
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$47.182

Workshops
MacMillan Shakespeare Pty Development of Employment
Lrd
Agreements

$17.365
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
Education: consultancies
(Question No. 21)

Mr P ANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Education:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each amsultancy cxmunissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr HAYWARD (Minister for Education) - The answer is:
The Directorate of School Education engages organisations or individuals to provide coasultant services of a
professional nature in respect to particular proposals. These consultancies by their nature are usually of short-term
duration and are job specific.
Directorate consultancies approved for the period 1 November 1993 to 31 May 1994 are:

START
DATE
0411111993

I COSTS

06/1111993

1400

1513

PURPOSFJNATURE
OF CONSULTANCY
Assertive Discipline Leader
Training for Guidance Officer
Trainees.

NAME OF
CONSULTANT
Denise NichoUs
Behaviour Management
Aust. Pty Lld

To present "I...eadership Skills"
workshops to women
employees of South-East
Metropolitan Region.

UzOJijnyk
Teamwork Training

Judy Parlcer

Services

09111/1993

4750

To facilitate a team of DSE
reachezs to develop a
curriculum statement for
students with disabilities and
impairments.

16/1111993

500

Professional development for
principals and vice principals.
"Principal welfare - balancing
work. family & recreation".

Vivian Vrahos
V J Consultancy

I

I

20/11/1993

1600

Women in Leadership Program
titled "So you want to be a
principal".

Marj Colquhoun
Waite Career
Development Centre

22/11/1993

16999

The provision of executive

Lyncroft Consulting
Group

search services.
1
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2

23/1111993

691

Professional development for
principals and vice principals.
"The principal & vice principal
as initiaJors of cmriculum
change".

Michael Norman

24/1111993

625

Professional developmem on
the role of new districts and
personnel and co-on:fination of
district operations.

Micbacl Norman

27/11/1993

1460

Women in Leadc:rship Program
titled "So you want to be a
principal".

Marj Colquhoun
Waite CaIeer
Development Centre

28/1111993

3000

Women in Leadership Program
titled "So you want to be a
principal" .

Marj Colquhoun
Wane CaIeer
Development Centre

28/1111993

*67250

To conduct a request for tender Deloiae Touche
for the provision of outsOurced TobmaIso
Financial Management System.

29/11/1993

31854

The provision of executive
search services.

Lyncroft Consulting
Group

01112/1993

11322

To obtain specialised legal
services for the finalisation of
contractual arrangements
between the Dircctorale and
the prime contraetors (IPEX)
for the provision of equipment
to Schools of the Future.

Hunt and Hunt Lawyers

04/12/1993

650

To present "Leadership Skills"
workshops to women
employees of SEMR.

LizOlijnyk
Teamworlc Training

Women in Leadership Program
titled "So you want to be a

MaIj Colquhoun
Waite Career
Development Centre

Identification of the specific

Clark Hummemon
OrganisaJion and
Managemem Consulting
Group

05/12/1993

1436

I principal".
10/12/1993

5 105

personal and professional
training & development needs
required to improve the quality
of leadership at school leveL

serVices
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22/12/1993

22/12/1993

0110111994

50700

20800

45000

To provide advice on flexible
ammgements for the delivery
of human resources services.
The provision of executive
search services.
To assist in the development
phase of the Melbourne Girls'
College.

Lyncroft Consulting
Group

Lyncroft Consulting
Group

Dr David Cohen &
AssociaIcs

17/01/1994

12200

Oark Hummerston
Further identification of
professional development needs Organisation and
for leadership at school level
Management Consulting
Group

22/01/1994

1427

Women in Leadership Program
titled "So you want to be a
principal".

January 1994 *42000

Early

49800

February

1994

05/0211994

1125

Matj Co1quboun
Waite Career
Development Centre

To conduct a request for tender Deloittc Touche
forme~onofou~ Tohmatso
replacement HRMSlpayroll
To provide expert and
independent direction for the
Review of the Career Structure
for Teachers.

KPMG Management

"Leadership & Human
Resource Management".

Barbara Cargill and

Consulting

AssociaIcs

0510211994

1400

Women in Leadership Program
"So you want to be a
principal" .

Matj Colquhoun
Waite Career
Development Centre

C17!0211994

22200

To identify informational needs
of the community.

Leonardi & Gale
Creative Consultants

0810211994

750

Professional development for
members of Ministerial Review
of Employment Equity for
Women to identify issues.

Dr PaJricia A Klinck

14/02/1994

13870

The provision of executive

Lyncroft Consulting

search services.

Group
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14102/1994

** 15% of
commcnc-

The provision of executive
sean:h services.

SACS Consulting Group

ing
position
package +
CXDCDSeS

1610211994

900

Conduct seminar on quality
management in schools.
Speaker at four induction
conferences for SOF intake 2.

Dr BreDt Davies

W/02/1994

1125

"Leadership & Human
Resource Management".

BarbaIa Cargi11 and
Associales

21/02/1994

725

To train 15 personnel in the
training of teachers for
"Mandatory Reponing of Child

Ouistina Fleische:r
Health and Community

Services

Abuse".

22/02/1994

1000

Annual Regiooal Principals'
Conference to discuss areas of
organisational change with
NWMR principals.

24/02/1994

12867

The provision of executive

25/02/1994

5148

25/02/1994

250

27/02/1994

1 125

February
1994

49500

07/03/1994

12826

Dr Patricia A Klinck

I Lync:roft Consulting

search services.
Working with groups of
selected principals. draft the
parameterS of a highly effective
leadership program.

GrouP
Clark Humme:rston
Organisation and
Management Consulting
Group

Debriefing seminar for recently
returned 1993 International
Teaching Fellows.

Waite Career
Development Cerure

"Leadership & Human
Resource Management".

Development and delivery of a
leadership and management
training program for principals
of Schools of the Future
Program 2.
To draft the first stage of a
Principal Aspirant Development
Program and a detailed
Principal Leadership Pro!!l'aIIl.

Marj Colquhoun

Barbara "Cargill and
Associates

I Prof. Brian Caldwell
Max Sawatzki

Clark Hummc:rston
Organisation and
Management Consulting
Group
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ID103/1994

*22500

Program leaderlworkshop
faciliwor for Schools of the

Dr Parricia Klinck

Future collegiale group training
& district liaison principal
mrining.

Partners
Advertising

08103/1994

2756

To promote greaIer
panicipaIion of parents voting
in school council elections.

Wbybin &

10103/1994

SOO

IntemaIional Women's Day
Dinner Guest Speaker.

Or Marian Sawer

15103/1994

600

To facilitate professional

Vic1ci Bitsika

develo~tworlahopswim

Irabina SDS on the

I

management of autistic children
and integration of students into
mainstream schools.

25103/1994

10000

Report on smdents code of
conduct in school charters.

Dr Ramon !..ewis

30103/1994

51200

Provision of work groups for
Windows training for pilot
Schools of the Future.

Ipex Information
Technology Group

31103/1994

1100

To provide level 2 first aid
training for staff of Cranbourne
South & Rangebank: Primary
Schools.

Hawthorn Instimte of

Education

31103/1994

200

WendyHoffman
To facilitate professional
development workshops with
Irabina SDS on the
management of autistic children
and integration of stUdents into
mainstream schools.

05104/1994

22950

Provide advice relating to
education policy, including
curriculum. and to encourage
discussion and major

Directorate innovations and
initiatives through articles in
VSEN.

Education StrategiesDr Kevin DonneUy
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06104/1994

·Willnot
exceed
85000

To assist with the provision of
career transition services 10
Directorate employees.

Coopers & Lytnnd

08104/1994

·WillDot
exceed
85000

To assist with the provision of
career transition services 10
Directorate employees.

KPMG Management

Consultants

11/0411994

*Maximum To conduct research and
of 80 000
coordinate development and
implementation of
communic:arions strategy.

12/04/1994

*Willnot
exceed
85000

To assist with the provision of
career transition services to
DirectoraIe employees.

McAnhur Pond & Slade

*Willnot
exceed
85000

To assist with the provision of
career transition services to
Di.rectcn:e employees.

Silverman Dakin

*20% of

The provision of executive
search services.

Lyncroft Consulting
Group

12/04/1994

15104/1994

commcnc-

Rod Gale & AssociaIes

PIL

ing position
package +
~~

15104/1994

*49000

Development and promotion of
intc::maIional educa1ion
initiatives.

Peter Nevile

18/0411994

*Willnot
exceed
85000

To assist with the provision of
career transition services to
Directorate employees.

Morgan & Banks LId

19104/1994

*19050

University ofMelboume

20/04/1994

*44 00047000

To provide independent expert
advice on the policy framework
and development of the new
Global Budget for Schools of
the Future
Project managers for a task
force to address DSE's
obligations regarding the Public
Sector Superannuation Act.

I
21/04/1994

2250

Provide advice on how to work
safely with studentS with
disabilities.

William M Mercer P/L

Trevor Poole
David Montebello
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2610411994

2000

Assist schools in the region to
develop a classroom discipline
plan resulting in quality student
Jeaming & improved morale.

Key ConsultanCy

·Willnot

To assist with the provision of
career transition services to
Directorale employees.

Reddin Consulting
Group

To assist widl the provision of
career transition services to
Directorale employees.

Waitc Consulting
Management Group PIL

02/05/1994

exceed
85000

·Willnot

02/05/1994

exceed
85000

02/05/1994

*Upto
45000

To provide outp1accment
services to a number of
secondaIy teachers.

Silverman Dalcin

02105/1994

"'Upto
45000

To provide outpla.ccment
services to a number of
secondary teachers.

Morgan & Banks Ltd

02105/1994

"'Upto
45000

To provide outplaccment
services to a number of
secondary teachers.

Consultants

"'Upto
45000

To provide outpla.ccment
services to a number of

McArthur Pond & Slade
P/L

02105/1994

Coopers & Lybrand

secondary teachers.

02105/1994

*Upto
45000

To provide outpla.ccment
services to a number of
secondary teachers.

Rcddin Consulting
Group

*Upto
42750

To provide outpJ.acement
services ID a number of

KPMG Peat Marwick

I
02105/1994

secondary reachers.

02105/1994

"'Upto
45000

05105/1994

1830

09105/1994

1200

To provide outplacement
services to a number of
secondary teachers.

Wane Career
Development Centre

,

I

I To deliver the PARTProfessional Assault Response
Training Course.

I

I

To train 25 SEMR personnel in
suppon of schools following
critical/traUmatic incidents.

Clare Sheahan Professional Group
Facilitators PIL
Steve Biddulph
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10105/1994

1050

13/05/1994

**3000

16/05/1994

1800

To deliver the PART Professional Assault Response
Training Course.

Clare Sheahan Professional Group
FacilliaIors P/L

16/05/1994

5000

To assist with the provision of
risk management briefings to
principals and staff in Schools
of the Future.

Risk & Injury
Management SystemS

17/05/1994

900

Conduct a program on
developing and managing
effective teams.

LizOlijnyk
Teamwork Training
Services

17/05/1994

6859

To train 25 SEMR personnel in
support of schools following
criticalJa'anmaIic incidents.
To assist with planning and
delivery of an induaion
program for senior executive
officers.

I To assist with the provision of

Or Robyn Robinson

Lynaoft Consulting
Group

MalX Dohrmann &

risk management briefings to
principals and staff in Schools
of the Future.

Associates

24/05/1994

1 100

To run a 2 day professional
development program
addressing knowing yourself.
preparing a CV resume,
interview practice.

Morgan & Banks LId

27/05/1994

300

To assist with the provision of
trauma briefings to principals
and staff in Special
Developmental Schools.

Trauma Suppon
Consultants

3010511994

73600

Provision of CASES local
payroll training for pilot
Schools of the Future and
CASES consultants.

Valchris SystemS
Engineering Services

30/05/1994

1800

To deliver the PART Professional Assault Response
TIaining Course.

Clare Sheahan Professional Group
Facilitators P/L
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Late May
1994

*12000

To provide a series on "Best
Practicew to infonn schools
which are developing or
implementing charters.

Dr Headley Beare

May 1994

*17000

Provide training to aspiring
women principals.

Waite Career
Development Centre

May 1994

*30500

To develop a risk based audit
program for use by DSE
primary and secondary school
contract auditors from 1995
onwards.

Ernst & Young

May 1994

*43000

To facilitate a leadership
program for Schools of the
Future council presidents

Sawatzki Consulting
Group International

Board of Studies consultancies approved for the period 1 November 1993 to 31 May 1994 are:
START
DATE

COSTS

04/0211994

17242

Information Technology Plan
for the Board of Swdies.

Esard A Malkic
Sheppard Malkic
Consulting Group

04/0211994

10972

Briefing with Board of Studies
Board members, workshop
facilitarion and document
drafting and finalisation.

Esard A Malkic
Sheppard Malkic
Consulting Group

17372

The provision of executive
search services.

Lyncroft Consulting
Group

2210211994

7200

Work undertaken on the
Assessor Calibration Study
for the Board of Studies.

Australian Council for
Educational Research
Limited

26/04/1994

7320

Fair and Authentic School

Statistical Consulting
Centre, University of
Melbourne.

07/02194
1

PURPOSElNATURE
OF CONSULTA.~CY

I Assessment. Board of Studies.

NAME OF
CONSULTAl'~

Approved cost - consultancy still in progress and final cost not available.
Approved cost - consultancy completed and still awaiting final account.
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Water: Broken pipe in Fitzmy
(Question No. 42)

Mr DOLUS asked the Minister for Natural Resources:
In relation to a broken water pipe and its repair, located in (;reeves Street, Fitzroy (between Brunswick and Young
Streets) on Tuesday, 13 September 1994:
1.
What was the nature of the problem that caused the broken pipe, indicating: (a) the nature of the repair; (b)
the expected life of the repair, and (c) the total cost of the repair including parts, labour (direct and
indirect), transport.. materials, administrative and other ovemead costs?
2.
What time the break in the pipe was reported. indicating: (a) to which authority it was reported; (b) who
carried out the repairs 01\ behalf of the authority; (c) what time the maintenance aew arrived; (d) how
long it took to complete the repairs; (e) what time the maintenance aew left the site; and (f) what time
the water supply was disconnected and reconnected?
3.
What area of Fitzroy was affected by the interruption to the water supply, indicating: street name and
number of each property affected?

Mr COLEMAN (Minister for Natural Resources) - The answer is:
1.

I am advised by Melbourne Water that the cause of the burst may have been the result of a number of factms such
as a pressure surge, council personnel operating hydrants in the area or a heavy load. However, the age of the
main (110 years) and the possibility that the main is heavily corroded. would have been the major factms.
(a)
The repair to the burst water main was carried out using two gibault joints and 1.8 metres of 100 mm
unp1asticised polyvinyl chloride (upvq piping.
(b)
SOyears
(c)
Melbourne Water has a schedule of rates with its major contractor to repair burst water mains. The
applicable rate in this instance was $985.30 for the total cost of the repair of a burst water main 150 mm
or less ctiameter, 2.0 metres or less deep.

2.

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

3.

Melbourne Water's service faults area at its Yarra Region at 4.35 am.
Melbourne Water's major contractor - TransfieId Maintenance Services
4.45 am.
4 hours 39 minutes
1.35 p.m. after dean-up of the site
Water main shutdown: 4.51 a.m.
Water main recharged: 9.30 a.m.

The following 47 propeities were affected by the withdrawal of water supply to enable the required repairs to be
carried out.

288 Brunswick Street
'276 Brunswick Street
'274 Brunswick Street
212 Brunswick Street
'270 Brunswick Street
268 Brunswick Street
266 Brunswick Street
264 Brunswick Street
262 Brunswick Street
260 Brunswick Street
258 Brunswick Street
256 Brunswick Street
254 Brunswick Street
46 Greeves Street
48 Greeves Street
5(}.56 Greeves Street
35 Greeves Street
37 Greeves Street
39 Greeves Street

49 Greeves Street
51 Greeves Street
53 Greeves Street
250 Young Street
252 Young Street
2S4 Young Street
256-262 Young Street (one building)
106 Victoria Street
lU VJCtDria Street
114 Victoria Street
116 Victoria Street
118 Victoria Street
120 VICtoria Street
122 Victoria Street
124 VICtoria Street
107-109 Victoria Street
113 VICtoria Street
115 VICtoria Street
117 VICtoria Street
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41 Greeves Street
45 Gn!eves Street
47 Gn!eves Street

119 VJCtoria Street
121 Victoria Street
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Planning: consultancies
(Question No. 14)
Mr P ANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Planning:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration, for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each coosultancy commissiooed, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any rec:ommendations.

Mr MACLELLAN (Minister for Planning) - The answer is:
The following table sets out details of consultancies. It does not cover the large number of consultancies engaged by the
Urban Land Authority in relation to specific building and development projects. If the honourable member seeks
additional information on any particular consultancy, I will be happy to provide it.

PROJECT DESCRIPTiON

COST

Sl:,:~C

LODDON-C.;MPASPE
REGIONAL PLAh"NING
AUTHORITY

Rober-: Toon
;>.ssociates

I:c

?!"ovice free

Wa:-c
Associates

&

a&Jice
in pa!"ticipating
m~icipali~ies i~ tr.e
Lccccr.-Ca:.:paspe
Region.

~_"'ld=e'....

Coridette
>.<-

heri~age

a:-c:'itec~ural

?~y

L:c

T "West::nore

:!-<-= D ::lick

3:-eaden & G.... :.lan

?~y

7 ... ...;:j

G??::3. YAP.&; V';:.lZf
AND !)~"DENONG R.;NGES
AtIT"rlOR ITY

Ray P~illips &
1>.ssociates

y-= ?

:::h=is~of:

&

Ms -: -;-;isna::-t
EISTORIC

Unce:-take a s~\:~f
into Ag:-~c~~-: .... ral
~"'lterprise in the
Upper Yarra regicn.

S2~,OOC

Re-Jie'''' info:::1!lation
and repo:-t on
Regional 3iccive:-siey

S8,500

in assessing
anc reducing t~e

$2,592

Bu!L~INGS

CC t,"NC L
?::'ili?pa Watt.
G:-aelt'.e 3\:tle:-

Assis~

back:os

0:

3 .... ildir.gs

H~sto=ic
Counc~~

not::;'na~ions.
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Evaluate the
performance of
cur=ent heritage
controls and
recommend new moeel
heritage controls.

S15,000

-Linking Victoria'S

S56,440

DIVISION

Consultants Pty

Urban Centres·

Ltd
Trevor 3udge
Associates

&

Greg Tucker &
Associates Pty Ltd

Project is an input
to both Melbourne
Metropolitan Strategy
& Victorian
Development Framework
projects.
Co~arati~e

revie~

0: . S5,00e

Heritage Legislation.
Jo~:.

Keaney Planning

& Research

Jor~

Dee "Associates

uSE Consultan':s ?ty
L::c

unaertake a trial of
meaiation in plar.ning
c.isputes ar.d or..
evaluation.
Provide advice on
f:':':1.::e size and
se~icing of vi~lages
around ~esternport
3ay.
Prepare a structura
plan for future
development of
::astings Port
:=ccst~ia:

S12.000.

S25.000

549,000

.~ea_

R N P!lillips &
Associa':es

:denti:y the
potential impacts ~f
urban growth ~~d
related developmeot
on agr~~~lture in
~est~rnpcrt region.

S~2.000

nenshall H~~ser.. &
Associa':es

:der.tify t~e
potential ~pacts c:
cevelcpment of the

S4'i,000

Sout~

Easte~. Gre~~~

Area on the
resources. assets and
activities in its
hintarla.r.d.
7rac~ C~nsu:t~~ts in
association wit~
F.ayball Leonard Stent
& ~ Consulting

;"cviCe on ur2:,.
consolidation
objectives anc
affordable housing en
State/Cc~nwealth

Government land in
the South Mel~ourne
area.

PageZ

53.250.50
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Tract Consultants

Advice on development
of medium density
housing units for a
range of household
types.

$1,351.00

Spi11er Gibbons Swan
Pty Ltd

Affordable Housing Building Better
Cities, general
consultancy service.

$200.00

Tourism: consultancies
(Question No. 37)

Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Tourism:
In respect of each department. agency and authority within his administration. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy amunissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr McNAMARA (Minister for Tourism) - The answer is:
The time and resources required to provide the detailed. information sought oinnot be justified.
Tourism VJCtoria has provided the following summary information on the attachment

~
Q

HATE

APPlt{)XIMATI~

PUltl'OSE

CONSULTANT

RESULT

Interstate analysis to study the
effectiveness of Tour iSill Victoria's
advertising cmnpnign, through Focus
Groups
Tracking studies of holiday and
ndvertisement compuigns

Mojo Australia, 55
Southbank llIvd, SOUTH
MELBOURNE 3205

Focus Group analysis completed

COST
31/01/94

$3,000

27/01/94

$64,076

19105/94

$10,500

08/04/94

$5,351

10/05/94

$1,917

08/06/94

$IIlO,OOO

17/05/94

$11,039

Jan - May
1994

$830, $1,310, $435,
$560, $425, $250,
$1,260
(TOTAL $5,070)

Roy Morgal) Research, GPO On-going monitoring with analysis
Box 2282U, MELBOURNE incorpornted into future advertising
3001
In depth interviews to onalyse the
Advertising Development
Interviews conducted
Solutions, GPO Dox 6325,
cffectivencss of Tourism Victoria's
television commercials
MELBOURNE 300 I
P It Audit conducted, rcport prepurcll and
Timmins Roy Corpomtc
To develop n detailed Public
Relations sll'lltcgy Ibr Tourism
Consultancies, Level 3, 6 I 3 action taken to fill perceived gops in PR
Victorin
St Kilda Rood,
function
MELBOURNE 3004
Report prepared and information supplied
Bureau of Tourism
Victorian contribution tonntional
to the Australian Standing Committee on
research into thc impact of
Research, GPO Box 1545,
Tourism (ASeOT)
staggering school holidays
CANBERRA 2601
Regional Tourism monitor - ongoing AOB Australia, 168 Walker Ongoing rcscarch
monitoring alld rcsearch into tourism Street, NORTH SYDNEY,
2000
in ellch rcgion ofVictorio
Census complcted
Victorian Wine Census undertakcn to Market Solutions, 81 C Bell
asscss visitutioll levcls to Victorian
Strect, COnURG, 3058
willcries alld to asscss thc level of
awarcncss of the nclivitics of the
Victorian Wincries Tomism Council
Improved work practices through
AngcJa Lewis Consulting,
SlnffTraining ill the lIse of
incrcased utilisation of computcr packages
Suite 17,
computers (VllriOUS sessions)
43 I St Kilda Road,
MELBOURNE 3004
------
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C()NSULTANC"'~S

COMM ISSION EU IIV TOUIU SM VICTO IUA

7/2-7131')4

-

CONSULTANT

$1,000

COllsclvotory Projects

Brioll Dennott allll
Associates, Suite 22,
431 St Kilda Rood,
MELDOURNE,3004

Preparatory Review Completed

-$ 14,8iir--

Conservolory Projects

Brian Dc 1'111 ott mul
Associlltes, Suitc 22,
43 I St Kiltlo ROIllI,
MEI.BOlJRNE, 3004

COIllI)fchensive review of consumer
IIsscssmenl oml <lemnnd completed

Aviotion nnd TOllrism
Mnnngclllcnt, PO Bo)( 470,
KINGS CROSS, 2011
Commonwealth DeplIItmcnt
ofTnlllsport, {)I'O Box SOl,
CANllERRA 2601
The Wren Pllrtncrship, Levcl
5, 60 Alhert Uond, SOUTH
MEI.nOURNE 3205

Refcrral for tcehnical dctails. Informntion
slIpplied

Urban Spatinl nnd Economic
Consultnnts, PO nox 347,
NORTH MELDOURNE
3051
-

Asscssmcnt providcd

~:--

----_.

-

.-

- .. --- - -. _._--.

)i)ij(j/9 J---- $885 pCI' <lny.
2 duys per month
)0/10/94
27/04/94

24/3-4/5/94

30/5/94 -

~

l'lJltPO SE

COST
21/1-2411194

J

1 NOVEM DElt 1993 AND 31 MAY 1994

ItESULT

A.,PIU)XIMATIG

UATIG

nE'I'WEI~N

-$950

$2,225

$5,000

)~-villtioll Consllltlllll:y Brief

Dutn 1\1\<1 Annlysis of Ihc Koren ond
TlliwilllCSC markets
Invcstigote thc fcosihility of 1\ new
ni.-Iine connection between
WOllgnrntta nnd Adelaide liS pllrt of
the Soulh Auslralion Ski Marketing
Initilltive
Tourism nsscsSlI1cnt of the Sorrento
Doal Ilarbour proposal
-~-

-----~--~~

- - -

~ I§
~

&l

Information supplied
InvestiBntion complcted
I
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Tuesday, 8 November 1994

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
Olympic Games: Me1boume bid for 1996
(Question No. 8)

Dr COGlDLL asked the Premier:
What were the possible conflicts of interest involving a certain person(s) associated with the Melbourne bid for the 1996
Olympic Games wtuch the Premier proposed be investigated by a committee of the Commonwealth Parliament?

Mr KENNE1T (Premier) - The answer is:
Last June there was IeDeWed media interest in rumours sumnmding the behaviour of IOC and Melbourne bid member
Mr Phi! CoIes during MeIboumes c:anctidature for the 1996 Olympic Games.
I was concemed about the potential damage to the Olympic movement likely to result from continued medja
speculation. WlIh the aim of reducing this potential I called for an inquiry by a committee of the Commonwealth
Parliament.
The Commonwealth Gov~ after cOnsidering the issue, decided not to hold an inquiry and speculation on the
issue has not: c:cminued.
In my view we should look forward and work cooperatively to support Sydney and ensure that they host a successful
Olympic Games in 2000.

Government: intergovernmental agreements
(Question No. 39)

Or COGHILL asked the Premier:
Whether, in each case, VICtoria is party to the foDowing existing and proposed unifonn legislation and
intergovemmenta1 agxeazaents:
Australian Codes of Practice foe Meat Inspection
Australian Explosives Code
Australian National Training Autborily
Australian Stock Exchange CHESS System
BxuceDosis-Tuberculosis Eradication Scheme
Building Better Gties Agreement
Construction Industry Refoan Pacbge
Electoral

Ron Review

Environmental Impact Assessment Procedures Agreement

FISheries Bill
Indian Oc:ean Territories
Long Day Care Centre Standards
Meat Industry Vendor Legislation
Minimum Standards for Out of School and Family Day Care
Mining Standards
Mutual Recognition Legislation
National Agreement on Standards and Quality Assurance
National BiodivetSity Strategy
National Biotechnology Regulation Authority
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National Curricula and Competency Standards
National Environmental Protection Authority
National Estate Assessment
National Food Safety Regulations
National Forest Policy Strategy
National Greenhouse Response Strategy
National1ndustry Extension Service Agreement
National Landcare Program
National Landlord - Tenant Legislation
National Occupational Health, Safety and Welfare Regulaticns
National Rail Corporation
National Registration of Agricu1tura1 and Veterinary Olemicals
National Scheme for the Control of Therapeutic Goods
National Scheme for the Uniform Scheduling of Drugs and Poisons
National Strategy for Emlogically Sustainable Development
Natural Re:sou.rte Management Agxeeme:nt
Offshore Constitutional Settlement
Offshore Minerals Legislation
Quarantine Agreement
Ratiooalisation of Industrial Relations Tribunals
Reproductive Tecbnology Legislation
Review of Partly Regulated Occupations
Rural Schemes
Sale of Children Legislation
Storage and Handling of Dangerous Goods
The Food Standards Code
The National Framework for the Recognition of Training
Transport of Dangerous Goods
Uniform Adoption Principles
Uniform Casino and Machine Games Standards
Uniform Consumer Credit Laws
Uniform Heavy Metal Impurities in Fertilisers Standards
Uniform Minimum Conditions of Employment
Uniform Road Transport Legislation
Uniform Trade Measurement Standards
Workers Compensation Review

Mr KENNE1T (Premier) - The answer is:
The following information is provided on all agreements listed by the honourable member:
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Australian Codes of Practice for Meat Inspection
Australian Explosives Code

Australian National Training Authority
Australian Stock Exchange CHESS System
BrucellosisITuberculosis Eradication Scheme
Building Better Cities Agreement
Construction Industry Reform Package

Electoral Roll Review
Environmental Impact Assessment Procedures
Agreement
Fisheries Bill
Indian Ocean Territories
Long Day Care Centre Standards
Meat Industry Vendor Legislation

Minimum Standards for Out of School and
Family Day Care
Mining Standards

Mutual Recognition Legislation
National Agreement on Standards and Quality
Assurance
National Biodiversity Strategy

Tuesday. 8 November 1994

I Yes
Yes, voluntary National Standards are being
developed through the National Occupational
Health and Safety Commission.
, Yes
I Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes. but the Government has made it clear that it
will manage industrial relations aspects consistent
with Victoria's requirements.
Agreement terminated by the Commonwealth.
New agreement is being negotiated.
Yes as part of the Intergovermental Agreement on
the Environment.
\ Yes
Not known under this title
'Yes
Procedures are being developed through the
Agriculture and Resources Management Council
of Australian and New Zealand.
These standards are still at the developmental

I
I

stage.

Standards currently being drafted through the
Australian and New Zealand Minerals and Energy
Council.
Yes
Victoria is a party to the Agreement on Standards
accreditation and Quality
iYes
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:--iational Biotechnology Regulation Authority

Victoria panicipates on the Genetic Manipulation
Advisory Council
\ Yes
: Yes (National Environmental Protection Council)
! Yes
! Developmental stage only.
Yes
, Yes

National Curricula and Competency Standards
National Envirorunental Protection Authority
National Estate Assessment
:-":ational Food Safety Regulations
~ationai Forest Policy Strategy
National Greenhouse Response Strategy
National Industry Extension Service Agreement Yes
National Landcare Program
~ Yes
I No formal agreement but Victoria has been
National Landlord - Tenant Legislation
consulted by Commonwealth as part of a process
I. to establish best practice benchmarks.
I National Standards are being developej througb
\iational Occupational Health. Safety and
' the National Occupational Health and Safety
\Velfare Regulations
.1 Commission.
i Yes
National Rail Corporation
~ational Registration of Agricultural and
! Yes
Veterinary Chemicals
~atior.al Scheme for the Control of Therapeutic i Yes
Goods
~ational Scheme for the Uniform Scheduling of i Yes
Drugs and Poisons
~ational Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable
i Yes
i
Development
: Yes. now National Landcare Program
?\arural Resource Management Agreement
Offshore Constitutional Settlement
I Yes.
I ~ational code still at developmental stage.
Offshore Minerals Legislation
! Yes
Quarantine Agreement
Rationalisation of Industrial Relations Tribunais i ~o
~o intergovemment agreement but Victoria has
Reproductive Technology Legislation
passed the Infertility Medical Procedures Act.
I Yes
Review of Partly Regulated Occupations
I Yes (Rural Adjustment Scheme)
Rural Schemes
I ~ot known under this title
Sale of Children Leoislation
National Standards are being developed through
Storage and Handling of Dangerous Goods
the National Occupational Health and Safety
Commission.
Yes
The Food Standards Code
The l\ational Framework for the Recognition of Yes
Training
Agreement is still in developmental stage.
T ranspon of Dangerous Goods
All States have their own legislation but most of
C niform Adoption Principies
the provisions are common, following agreement
at the Community Services Ministerial Cmmcil.
!\ational standards are being developed through
Liniform Casino and Machine Games Standards
the National Standards for Machine Gaming
Committee.
Yes
Uniform Consumer Credit Laws
1

~
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Uniform Heavy Metallmpurities in Fertilisers
Standards
Uniform Minimum Conditions of Employment
Uniform Road Transpon Legislation
Uniform Trade Measurement Standards
Workers Compensation Review

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Not known under this title.
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Government: intergovernmental agreements
(Question No. 40)

Dr COGHILL asked the Premier:
What is the title of each current agreement or proposed agreeaaent with any other government or governments to
which the Victorian government is a party, indicating in each case - (i) the date on which it became or is proposed to
come into operation; (ii) the other govemment(s) involved; (ill) whether legislation is required for the operation and if
so indicating whether such legislation is - (a) complementary Commonwealth-State (sometimes described as
cooperative); (b) complementary (sometimes desaibed as mirror); (c) template; (d) referral of state powers to the
Commonwealth; (e) alternative consistent; and (f) other, specifying its nature; (iv) other action to be taken by VJdoria
pursuant to the agreeuaerd:, (v) the Minister re:spomible for implementation of the agreement; and (vi) the time schedule
for further action in respect of the negotiation. implementation and accountabiJity of the agreement?

Mr KENNE1T (Premier) - The answer is:
There are many complexities involved in governments maintaining a central database of intergovernmental
agreements. Not least,. the term 'agreement covers a range of arrangements with the Commonwealth, from formal
signed agreements to less formal couunitments on national strategies and resolutions of ministerial councils.
Consequently, it has not been realistic for a comprehensive register or database to be maintained covering all aspects of
agreements as raised in this question.
However, my department and the Department of the Treasury have committed resources to further developing a
database on arrangements with the Commonwealth, focussing initially on Commonwealth specific purpose payments
and major agreements as they have come up for renewal. The primary pwpose of the current database is to monitor
Commoawealth payments to VICtoria.
The current database is not complete, but will form the basis for a major revision which is currently underway in
conjunction with the Treasury. In the near future it is expected that the database will be more axnprehensive and more
complete.
In the meantime I have arranged for the honourable member to be provided with a copy of relevant data from the
database as it now stands. If further information about the operation and scope of the database is required a briefing
may be arranged on request to the secretary of my department.
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
Question on Notice: answer
(Question No. 2)

Dr COGHILL asked the Minister for Education:
In respect of question on notice No. 17 given in the first session of the 52nd Parliament, what the reasons are for his
failure to provide an answer before the end of the session?

Mr HAYWAIlD (Minister for Education) - The answer is:
Question on notice No. 17 sought information relating to my letter dated 6 July 1993 to the honourable member. My
letter was in response to the honourable members letter dated 18 January 1993 in which he made representations on
behalf of schools in the Werribee area, concerning the eligibility of parents to stand for eJection to school councils under
the DeW rules.
Approximately four weeks after the honourable members letter, all schools (including those in the Wembee area on
whose behalf the honourable member had made the representatioos) were informed of the new rules on 22 February
1993 by executive memorandum 690 and on 26 February 1993 by executive memorandum 694. 1bose executive
memoranda answered all the questions raised by the honourable member. I wrote to the honourable member on 6 July
1993 and provided him with a copy of the relevant information. notwithstanding that the issues raised by him on behalf
of the relevant schools had, by that stage, been finalised.
Having provided the honourable member with a copy of all the relevant infonnation by letter dated 6 July 1993 the
honourable member - by question on notice No. 17 - asked. in essence why I did not reply prior to 6 July 1994. The
answer in essence is that the celerity of the reply was influenced by the issuing of the two executive memoranda to all
schooJs in February 1993. Those two memoranda answered all the issues raised by the honourable member.
In reply to the present questioa. having regard to the fact that the matters raised by the honourable member had been
finalised with schools in February 1993 and with the honourable member in July 1993 his question received appropriate
attention and an answer was provided within time lines commensurate with the requirements of the matter.

Education: parent representation on councils
(Question No. 3)

Dr COGIDLL asked the Minister for Education:
In respect of the letter dated 18 January 1993 &om the honourable member for Werribee concerning parent
representation on school councils and the Ministers reply dated 6 July 1993:
1.
When he received the letter from the Honourable Member for Werribee, indicating what directions (if any) were
given in respect of replying to the letter?
Whether any draft replies were prepared; if SO - (a) what dale each draft was prepared; and (b) when the final
2
form of the draft was available for - (i) the Ministers signature; and (ii) dispatch?
3.
What the reasons were for the delay in the reply?
4.
Whether the reply was deliberately delayed until after the mmp1et:ion of the process for the election of school
c:ouncils; if so - why; and if not - whether the reply was de6berately delayed for any other reason?

Mr HAYWARD (Minister for Education) - The answer is:
1.

The letter from the honourable member for Werribee was received on 21 January 1993.

2

Directions were given to the Manager of the Legal Services Unit to prepare a draft reply for the Minister's
signature by 3 February 1993.
Only one draft reply was prepared. The draft was prepared shortly prior to the 3 July 1993.
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The reasoas for the delay were as follows:
(i)
The honourable members letter asked a number of questions 01\ behalf of govemment schools in the
Werribee area conceming the e1igibility of parents to stand for election to school councils under the
newruJes.
fu) Some 4 weeks after receiving that letter, the director issued executive memorandum 690 on 22 February
1993 and executive memor.mdum 694 on 26 February 1993 to all schools, including tho6e in the
Werribee area 01\ whose behalf the honourable member had made the representations. Those
memoranda answered all the questions raised in the honourable members letter.
(ilil A speedy reply to the honourable member had been overtaken by the issuing of the two executive
memoranda to all schools in February 1993.
The reply was not cleliberate1y delayed.
F~ce:cons~~cies

(Question No. 12)
Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Finance:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administratioo,. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy conunissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr L W. SMlTII (Minister for Finance) - The answer is:
The following list of consultancy engagements (as defined under the Guidelines fur the Engagement of CunsWtImts issued
by the Office of Public Sector Management in September 1993) for the period 1 November 1993 to 31 May 1994 is

provided from the consultancy register of the Department of FInanCe.
~ame ~~d Address
Co::,s".ll::.ar-~

?u=?ose

S;;ccess in
T::-aining l40

~c

0::

'3i;!:"',.ftjoci

co~d~c~

cocp~~e~

~etwo=K ~=ai~in~

Ei~~·.,:ay

Date

Cost

Commer.::.s

25.:2.93

S38,000

.'l.p:;=l::-oved cost projec::. ongoing

S18,900

?i:.al cos~ seryices provided as
re~i::-ed.
Staf=
:;=lro=ici~'"lt ~r. ::.he
\.:se of ~.s Excel.

S291,00C

Comple::.ed - advice

- 9.5.94

cou.:"s:es

3urNooc
Tecb_~isea::-c~

~~~.

3 7 I.a.~gridge
Co1:'i::.~00d

S':.

:2=rie::- Hodgsor:
Co=-::)c::-a::'e
Advisor'.! ~5 9
Co1:':'::.s S::'ree::.,

?o

co~d~ct

corep~~e=

trai~~~g co~=ses

i~

2xcel

~o ad7~se Gove~~ent
~e~ard~~~ ~he sale

1~.12.!?3

'I'o ..:.::.de~ta!ce
cons..:.: ca.'"lcy
assig~_~e~:: ::0=

17/:'2/93

$201,000

Approved cos::..

16/12/93

S2,280

Manual completed.

23/:'2/93

S6~,OOO

rece~ved.

0:: Vi cC om;)l.!::' ir.g ,
St:ac;e 2.

~elbo..:.rne

Delci::::e 'I'ouche
:'or..ma::su
~61

30urke Street

MELBOUR.."JE

t~e
eval".lat~o::. p~se of
t~e !::.fo=mat:io::.
~ecr=.o:'ogy Se::-vices
o~tso..:.rcing p~ojec::.

of

-:.~e

?ubl.:'c

:'ra.r.s"Oor~

co=?o=a:io~ a::d the
~oads Co=?ora:~on

SMS Cons-.::.l::.ing
G=O":'~.?!::"
441 ~~ K~~aa Road
MELBOURNE

..

:'0

ass is::.

i~

':::e

co~le:io~ of ?olicy
a~d S~anda=cs ~~ua~
0:-:" I::=o=::l2.~:'on

':e::!"".....~olo<;y"

I..::.d
5::5-:cnsdale

':'0 co~c.u=: ~e"l7:'ew 0=

St.re42:'

:ns\.:r~ce

S::.eb::'ins CS:
1 iNS!::le~:: S::.ree::

~o

Sed~ic:'C

McKI!--o"NON

::~e

Gove==e=:::

provide services
o!'". ",osi:::'o::

?ina1 cos::.
Reco~enda::.ions

?~ogr~

are

~de

c~rrer.:ly ~~de=
cor.side~a::.i.or;..

::/2/94

52,5::10

il.;J;Jroved cos::..
Project ::.o~
c0rt:?:e:ed.
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Preparatior.. of legal
agreement and legal
advice fo::- the
establishment 0: a
new entity ::-elating
to G:S st::ategy

17/2/94

$7,127

Approved cost.
Services provided.

24/2/94

52,900

3::AW..ARIS

To assist in the
valuation 0: the
State's so:twood
pl~'tations (ValuerGene::-al)

Final cost.
Services provided as
required.

Ala..""l Jacobs

To

~::-ovide
Out~lac~~""lt

28/2/94

$3,350

?e::-sonne~

anc.
:inancial co~ul::ing
(H~ Resources)

:ina1 cost.
Se~vices p::-ovided as
required.

To conduct B~siness
?la=_""ling Seminars

7/2/94

52.200

:inal cost.
Services p::-ovided as
::-equi::-ed.

To conc.uct
:)ivis:"onal
St::-ategies

23/3/94

545,000

H1l!lt Or: Hunt

21/459 CoHins
Street
MELBOURNE

:toge:: G. Pern
71 Oak St::-eet

Services
5/449 Swanston
S~::-ee,:

MELBOURNE

Nita Cher::-y P/L
2 Ra~e~agh Co~=t
3URI'I00D

SMS C~nsulting
Group P/L
441 St. Kilda :td

~.pproved

cost.

?roject not:

TIT'

completed.

ME!..BCGRNE

Slake Dawson
Waieron
39/101 Collins
Street
~-EL30U?~::

CSIRO

Victo::-ia~

& Local

Gove::-:,..:nent
:teco::-c.s
Managerne::t
Cons~~tants

PI!..

Provision of legal
services ::-elating to
t~e era:ting of the
O:fice of Regula-:orGene::-al's 3il:

22/4/94

522,000

Approved cost.
Project completed.

To conc.uc':
investigations of
GIS a=c~itect~e fo::c.istributed network
:or the Office of
Geog::-apr..ic Data
Coorc.inatior..

28/12/93

$20,000

Approved cost.
:nvestigations
completed anc. Repo=t
receivec..

of 8,000
inactive files ~n
accorda"lce wi tr..
?-.lb:ic Recorc.s
standards and to

"7/6/94

~isposal

Aooroved cos,:.
P;;'oject ~ot
completec.

develo~ c.is~osa:'

p::-?jec~.~=iefs for
ot.:le= _:.._es.
Sue ParbU-.-v
Associates -

&

":'0 conduct
per f o:rno.ance
appraisal scheme for
the Comctrol1er-

25/4/94

520,000

Approved cost.
Project not
cOI:JPletec..

S15.000

A;:p=ovec. cost.
Project not:
completed.

General~s ~ivision

Marx Consul tir.g

To conduct st::-ategic
pl~""lr.ing anc. review
for the Co~t=oller
General's ~ivision
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Wednesday, 30 November 1994

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
Premier: consultancies
(Question No. 9)
Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Premier:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administratioo. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy commissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr KENNETT (Premier) - The answer is:
The table below contains the information requested in parts (a) to (d) inclusive of the question for my department for
the period requested, adopting the definition of a consultancy contained in the Gor1emmmt Guidelines fur the Engagement
and MImilgement of Consultlmts for Use Across the Victorian Public Sector.
Consultancies for the Office of the Public Service Commissioner in place during the period requested are identified at

page 53 in the 1993-94 annual report of the Office of the Public Service Commissioner.
To supply the information requested in parts (e) and (f) of the question would require extensive manual search. for
which the time and resources are not available. However, if the honourable member has a particular consultancy or
consultancies in mind, I will amsider providing the information.
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CONSULTANCY DETAILS: DEPARTMENT OF PREMIER AND CABINET
FOR THE PERIOD 1 NOVEMBER 1993 TO 31 MAY 1994

5-Nov-93

24-Dec-93

• Cost of
Consultancy

Consultant
Organisation
& Address

Date
Commissioned

London Ec;:)nomics
SUite 13
209 Toorak Road
SOUTH YARRA VlC 3141

5.350.00

I

34.200.00

Po", _mouse U""""

GPO Box 2798Y
MELBOURNE VlC 3001

Project Description
and Purpose

DOQmentation for
submission to cabinet subcommittee on State Owned
E.'ltertlrises
Lotus Notes System development
and to tailor "Recfind" lookups to
each users' Branch I preference

'~ar-94

Prof. Freeb31m
Monash Urwersity
Wellington Road
CLAYTON VIC 3168

7-Apr-94

Ward Howetllntemational
Suite 102
44 Martin Place
SYDNEY NSW 2001

36.000.00

Executive Search for the
position of Public Service Comm.

4-May-94

Premier's Dect (SA)
G?O Box 2343
ADELAIDE SA 5001
(conducted by Minter, ElIison.
Morns. Aetcher\

2.395.00

National Seminars - COAG on Hilmer
recommendations

4-May-94

Andersen Consulting
360 Elizabeth Street
MELBOURNE VlC 3000

20.567.00

2:-Apr-94

KPMG Management
Consultants
161 Collins Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

6.000.00

16-Nov-93

Prac:ical Communication
156 Aubum Grove
HAWTHORN VlC 3123

• -Cost" refers to the tetal approved cost of the consultancy.

1.500.00

To prepare a paper outlining
the benefits of microeconomic
reform

Facilitation of two Ir:tegrated
Management Cycle WOrl<Shops

Employee relations adVlce for
VPSnon~xeartwestaff

I
I

2.941.00

I

Process of Change Tearn
Building WOrl<Snop
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Major Projects: consultancies
(Question No. 32)

Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Planning, for the Minister for Major Projects:
ht respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration. foe the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy commissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of amsultant; (e) recomme.ndatioas made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr MACLELLAN (Minister for Planning) - The answer is:
I am informed that
Information relevant to the mnsultancies undertalcen for the Department of Planning and Development is
outlined at pp 109-110 of the recently tabled annual report of the departmenL
Generally, the Office of Major Projects has engaged a number of consultants to undertake specific tasks
associated with project management. maintenance or facilitation of pro;ects assigned to the office, for
architecturaL landscaping, project management-legal. financial. urban design, engineering, town planning
and auditing services, etc.
The resources cannot be justified to collate infmmation relating to mnsultancy reports on specific project
assignments. If the honourable member seeks specific information I will be happy to respond.

Ambulance Services: letters of compliments or complaints
(Question No. 41)

Mr 1HWAITES asked the Minister for Health:
(A)
(B)

what letters has she received in the year to date praising services provided by the Ambulance Service, indicating,
the date and location at which the service was provided in each case; and,
what complaints she has received in the year to date in respect of services provided by the Ambulance Service,
indicating, the dale and 1ocation at which the service was requested in each case.

Mrs TEHAN (Minister for Health) - The answer is:
The time and resources required to collate and provide the information sought cannot be justified and the information
sought is unavailable in the format requested.
However, under health service agreements between the Department of Health and Community Services and

Ambulance Services, services are required to report the number of complaints and compliments received.
The information reported for the 1993-94 financial year is presented below:

SERVICE
Metropolitan Ambulance Service
South Western Ambulance Service
Western Ambulance Service
North Western Ambulance Service
North Eastern Ambulance Service
South Eastern Ambulance Service

COMPLAINTS
155
8
17
10
10
9

COMPLIMENTS
368
45
36
28
32

31
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QUESTION ON NOTICE
Arts: consultancies
(Question No. 26)

Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Police and Emergency Services, for the Minister for the
Arts:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration, for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy commissioned, incticating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recoll'UDelldations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr McNAMARA (Minister for Police and Emergency Services) - The answer supplied by the Minister for
the Arts is:
The relevant information is contained in the attached tables.
'Consultancy' has been interpreted as referring to oonsultancies which by their nature are short term and job specific,
Le. the temporary engagement of an organisation or individual to provide services of a professional nature in respect of
a particular project. The hiring of ~ contract or temporary staff to work Wlder ctirection or supervision in a
department or agency is not a consulIancy but is a contract arrangement.
The 'cost' of the consulIancy has been interpreted to refer to the actual cost in cases where the c:oasultancy has been
completed; and to either the amount approved in cases where the consultancy is in progress.
The'date' of the oonsultancy has been identified as the starting date.
Only the name of the oonsultant has been supplied as this information is already held on a central register with the
Department of the Arts, Sport and Tourism. Specific requests for the address of a consultant will be considered.

r
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ATTACH MENT
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OEPARTMENT OF ARTS SPORT AND TOURISM
RESPONSE TO PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION NO. 26
ARTS VICTORIA
-----

Date
(a)

I

Cost

Purpose

(b)

(e)

Name of Consult ant

I

(d)

I
I

14 January , 1994

$2,700

To facilitate a report on the outcome s from a one
day, portfolio wido, longer term planning
worksho p held for senior manage ment.

The Strategy Team

I

I
r<

I
I
I

-

15 March, 1994

$14,000

Preparation of

11 May, 1994

$16,800

To prepare a compreh ensive statistic al report on
the Arts in Victoria.

£I

portfolio strategy .

Oliver and T aylor

Australia n Bureall of Statistic s
-

-----~

~

~

~
~

~

~
~
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DEPARTMENT OF ARTS SPORT AND TOURISM
RESPONSE TO PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION NO. 26
VICTORIAN ARTS CENTRE

Date

Cost

Purpose

Name of Consultant

(8)

(b)

(e)

(d)

December, 1993

$5,000

Creation of artistic event.

Western Pacific Communications
-----

February, 1994

$17,853

Provision of specialist finance staff.

Accountancy Link.

----April, 1994

$200,000

To determine world benchmarks for the operation
of performing arts centres, particularly in the
USA. To produce plans with measurable
outcomes for the VAC's operations, after
determining the best level of performance
achievable.

Cannon Associates

:z:

r<

I

-

May, 1994

$8,800

May, 1994

$17,505

Review internal and external car park traffic
management. Recommend operating systems;
payment and control to increase throughput
efficiency.

Grogan Richards Pty. Ltd.

Analysis of the allocation of the VAC's corporate
overheads and analysis and assessment of the
current structure of rental charges for the VAC's
major venues.

Entcorp Ltd.

I

II

i
May, 1994

$4,930

Provision of specialist accounting I tax advice.

lynton & Associates.

I

I

I

--

I
I

------'

f

i

~

~

;i
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DEPARTMENT OF ARTS SPORT AND TOURISM

fi

RESPONSE TO PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION NO. 26

STATE LIBRARY OF VICTORIA

Date
(at

Cost
(bt

Purpose

December, 1993

Name of Consultant
(d)

(e)
.

$32,000

J-

-_ ..

To dovelop a strategic plan for the State library
of Victoria.

DOllch Mclean Associates
-------------

--'----

swlP026

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS SPORT AND TOURISM

~!
~

RESPONSE TO PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION NO. 26

FilM VICTORIA
----------.--

Date

1 December 1993
--.-.

Purpose

Cost
(b)

(0)

- ---

1 January 1994

(e)

$1,100
-

Name of Consultant
(dt

To write newsletter articles and industry profiles.

Uncomplicated Media

Computer hardware and software maintenence
support.

Logical Solutions

---------

$8,909

-----1 January 1 994

~~----

$1,500

-----

----

To provide a report on the Australian Film
Commission relocating to Molbourne from
Sydney.
--------

D. Verhoven

~

2:

~

~
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DEPARTMENT OF ARTS SPORT AND TOURISM
RESPONSE TO PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION NO. 26

GEELONG PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE

Date

Cost

Purpose

Name of Consultant

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

29 November
1993

$12,000

Sponsorship development for theatre series.

Suzie Pearce

!

sw\PQ26

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS SPORT AND TOURISM

m~
r<

RESPONSE TO PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION NO. 26

OFFICE OF LIBRARY SERVICES

------Date

Cost

Purpose

Name of Consultant

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

February, 1 994

$1,250

February 1994

$12,950

Preparation on project brief on public libraries and
culture.

Ann DiGiovine and Associates

Survey of library services for people with print
disabilities in Victoria.

Ann DiGiovine and Associates

------- --_.
April 1994

-

$5,000

--

-

- --

Preparation of workshops on council restructuring
and library services and preparation of written
report on workshops outcomos.

J-

J. L. Management Services Pty. Ltd.

,
i

I

~

I-

';<

I

i
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DEPARTMENT OF ARTS SPORT AND TOURISM
RESPONSE TO PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION NO. 26

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Date

Cost

Purpose

(a)

(b)

(c)

Nome of Consultant
fd)

I
I

3 May, 1994

$35,000

To review information technology fIT) services in
the Department of Arts. Sport and Tourism and
to provide recommendations and strategies to
increase overall effectiveness and efficiency of IT
service delivery.
----

8 February, 1994

$1,200

To give staff greater awareness of the features
of the Financial Managemont System.

SMS Consulting Group Pty. ltd.

I

I
I

I
~

---------- -,-----

Price Waterhouse Urwick
Management Consultants

z

§
~

I

---~--------

I

I
I
I

I

I

~

~
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DEPARTMENT OF ARTS SPORT AND TOURISM
RESPONSE TO PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION NO. 26
MUSEUM OF VICTOR IA

oat8

Cost

Purpos8

(D)

(b)

(e)

December 1993

$12,000

To evaluato the "Great Russian Dinosau rs"
Exhibitio n.

Name of Consult ant

Id)

Irving Saulwic k and Dr. Helen Sykes

------ ---.Fobruary 1994

$12,000

To evaluate the "Bridgin g Two Worlds: Jews and
Italians in Carlton" Exhibitio n.

~I

Brian Sweene y & Associa tes

---_.December 1993

$4,900

April 1994

$4,000

Constru ction of a model for Nationa l Air and
Space Museum of Australia.

Kirvanek Caulfield

Conditio ns survey of paper based materials in the
history collectio n.

Victoria n Centre for tho Conserv ation
of Cultural Material.

E(

--"

---

March 1994

$1,000

Provido advice on structur e and taxation issues.

Prico Woterho use

April 1994

$3,280

To design and exhibitio n and put together display
material s for the National Wool Museum .

John Challis Design Ply. Ltd.

:

I

-~

I

~

.-

f

i

z

~
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Wednesday, 7 December 1994

QUESTION ON NOTICE
Industry and Employment consultancies
(Question No. 16)

Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Industry and Employment:
In re;pec:t of each department. agency and authority within his administration. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each consultancy commissioned, indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) purpose; (d) name
and address of consultant; (e) recommendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr GUDE (Minister for Industry and Employment) - The answer is:
The Department of Business and Employment has provided the following details concerning ~tancies. If the
honourable member, however, requires further information on any particular consuJtancy I would be willing to
consider providing the material if applicable or appropriate.

Raae

Cost

Date Fro.

Date

Access Economics P/L

$15,000

7/12193

30/01194

Completion of
ccmmissioneci paper
on -Ked.iwn t~
cuucok for the
Vic-...orian Economy"

Alan J'acobs & Ass\Albert
Financial Services\

$22,000

13/09/93

26/11/93

OUtt)lacement of
su--plus officers

Capvision International
Co Ltd. (John Kami:lsky)

\15S60,000

1/01/94

31/12/94

To present Victoria
in the Republic of
Korea promoting
Victoria as a
location for
foreign ciirect
i1:vest:ment

DJ'A Maunsell
Stanley

S125,000

2/05/94

2108194

To undertake the
-Melbourne as a
Transport Hub·
st:ateqy project.
(Project jointly
funded by OBE &
Oept of Transport)

$20,000

14/02/94

~

Purpose

Reddill Consul tine;;

&

John

ECOllsult (Aust) Pty Ltd.

Consultancy into
the Regional
Econcmic impact on
investment in
information
technology
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Franz Dor:'

$120,060+
expenses

Executive Director
of the Victorian
Govermaent Business
Office in Prankfurt

6/12/94

($60,060 salary,
$60,000 ear + ear

maint.enazlce and
travel expenses)
Barvie Opie • Grove Pty
Ltd

$56,478

1/11/93

Bousely Communication

$9,000

24/01/94

Review information
technology
reqltirements for
Industry Division

$8,300

24/04/94

Completion of
commissioned paper
·~c01lCllllic Growth •
the Victorian
Economy - A Medium
Te%lD Pe.rspecti ve·

$1,000

13/05/94

To supply RBQ data
for Bong Kong

$23,500

25/02/94

Study on the Asian
market place for
aviation management
training

$4,650

10/01/94

31/07/94

Consultant P /L

I!lSt.i~te of Applied
Economic & Social
Research (IAESR)

l'.ichael Kellaway
!:1ternational

P=ice Waterhcuse

19/01/94

Delivery of NIES
programs to the
Engineering
Industry
(continuation of
contract)

Provide advice on
pricing for the
PakDrint exhibition
at the new

exhibition centre
at Soathbank in

1996
?rice Waterhouse U=wick

$26,250

18/03/94

20/04/94

Review of the
eff~...iveness ,

efficiency and
develop optiQCS for
future service
delive%Y of the
Depa.rtment· s legal.
and legislative

services
Sacs Consulting Group
(Tony Bedciison)

$29,350

15/12/93

28/02/94

Executive Search

for

the

positions

of PAS Trade &
I:1vestmellt and
Directcr Investment
Centre
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Victorian University of
Tecnnoloqy (Marcia
Perry)

2633

30/09/94

Assist in
collecting data for
reporting and
p%'CllllOti.on purposes
for the 0IUc:k
Respcmae program to
assist Textile,
Cl.othinq and

Footwear
manufacturers
Worldorce 2000 Pty Ltd

$6,950

14/02194

31/03/94

Review of the Euman
Resources
Development
function

Aqenc:y - OVerseas Projects Corporation of Victoria
Bleakleys Investment
Planners

$5,888

December 1993

To establish salary
packaqes for OPCV
sta£f

Sedgwick Noble Lowndes

$1,809

Pebruaxy 1994

To review
classification
levels of OPCV staf!

$2,500

May 1994

To review OPCV total
quality manaqement
procednres
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QUESTION ON NOTICE
Roads and Ports: consultancies
(Question No. 25)
Mr PANDAZOPOULOS asked the Minister for Public Transport, for the Minister for Roads and Ports:
In respect of each department, agency and authority within his administration. for the period 1 November 1993 to 31
May 1994, what the details are of each amsultancy commissioned. indicating: (a) date; (b) cost; (c) pwpose; (d) name
and address of consultant (e) reamunendations made; and (f) action taken in response to any recommendations.

Mr BROWN (Minister for Public Transport) - The answer supplied by the Minister for Roads and Ports is:
The Department of Transport and the ports authorities have provided the foUowing details in respect of COIlSUltants
engaged during the period from November 1993 to May 1994. The information relates to consultants w1Uch have been
commissiooed in accordance with the GWde1ines fur the Engllgtment of ConsIlltImts and does not include contracts of
service, such as the hiring of services for casuaL contract or temporary work requirements or the engagement of trade
or professional amtractors.
The Roads Corporation (VicRoads) has advised that it is not practicable to include with this answer all the detailed
information sought in respect of c:onsu.ltancies engaged by Vu:Roads. However, a list ot the relevant readily available
information will be provided direct to the honourable member.

I
00

D.g[!Q.~tmQ~Lof

'l'!'-L!!~§PQ!=:.t

The following infol'mo lion provj c'lec'l by th~ Department re] aten to a project Hhich relates to both portfolios
of Hoads .and Ports and Public 'l'ransport.

I
~

-

NAME OF
CONSULTANT
DJA Maunsell/NIEIR
MELBOURNE, VIC.

PUIWOSE

°

Vevelop
Melbourne
'l'ransport lIub Industry
De::~lopl1lent Strategy

COST

DATE OF
COMMENCEMENT

$200,000

May 1994

RECOMMENDATION/
ACTION TAKEN
N/A
In progress

P9r_t;_.QL_Geelong_.!l!!th9~i ty
---

NAME OF
CONSULTANT

PUHPOSE

COS,!'

DATE OF
COMMENCEMEN'l'

Pocific Quality Services
Kew, VIC

Total Quality Management
('rOM) 1ntroouct:fon

$5,400

November 1993

'l'echnical feasibility
study

$3,000

December 1993

Under review

Price Waterhouse
Melbourne, VIC

Due Dil igence AudJ t &
Review follow up

$20,()()()

Muy 1994

Information used in
Authority's response to
Government

Alsop Gordon & Hest
Geelong, VIC
MELBOURNE, VIC.

Design ventilation
system

$2,000

Murch 1993

RECOMMENDATION/
ACTION TAKEN

II
r<

TQM systems being
:implemented

-

Kinhill Connell
Melbourne, VIC

Wogn~r

--

Implementntion or
de~li.gn

~
VI

i

~

Port~L_f'1el!?our.r!~L~~!thQr j ty
-----

~

{!..'J1~1:
----

---

N1\ME OF
CONSULTAN'l'

PURPOSE

---

COS'I'

D1\'l'E OF
eOMMENCEMEN'l'

RECOMMEND1\TION/
1\C'l'ION TAKEN
Determined significance
of PMA to Victorian
economy

National Institute of
Economic & Industry
Research

Economic Impact Study

$42,000

November 1993

Taywood Engineering Ltd
South Yarra, VIe

Investigate & Report on
concrete deterioration
at St. Kilda Pier

$14,000

l\pril 1994

Taywood Engineering Ltd
South Yarra, VIe

Corrosion investigation
& remedial options Dromana Pier

$9,200

June 1994

Not yet complete

Syntec Economic Servlces
Monash University

Develop long tcrm trade
forecasts for Ports of
Melbourne & Hastings

$16, 100

Fohrunry 1994

Not complete

Peter Rams ay & 1\S90C.
South Melbourne, VIe

Environmental advice

Maunsell P/L
Melbourne, VIe

May ]994

Not complete

$19,000

January 1994

Investigation underway

$3,600

March 1994

Up to

Report on cracldng of
car parlt slabs
Structural review of
Port Service Units

$15,930

March 1994

Review of Human
Resources component of
IT Department

$25,563

February 1994

KPMG Management Consulting
Melbourne, VIe

Evaluation of Executive
positions

$3,000

March 1994

D n M 1\ustralia P/L
Melbourne, VIe

Professional ServJces:
career transition re
Downsizing program

$11, (J'15

Novomber 1993

Review & Develop First. ~id ~~aining course

$5,7.00

KPMG Management Consulting
: Melbourne, VIe
Deloitte Touche Tohmntsu
Melbourne, VIC

Skillslink P/L
North Essendon, VIe
~~-----~

I

$30,000

Port: Planning

Remedial Enginoer lug Gr'oup
Melbourne, VIe

Final report received

m
r< z

~

Report received.
Further action deferred
Report Data used. No
further action required
PMI\ implementing
recommendations
I

2 Positions under
classified, 1 correct Under consideration

Implclllented

r

~

00

November 1993

Curriculum agreed &
implemented

I

i

;t

!
00
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(Conj:~.1:

NAME OF
CONSUL'rANT

PURPOSE

COST

DATE OF
COMMENCEMENT

HECOMMENUA'l'ION/
ACTION TAKEN
Not yet complete

Sedgwick Risk Services

Strategic Risle
management rev.1.ew

$14,000

May 1994

Comp Scott & Furphy

Envir'olllllentol odvJce

$40,700

l"cbruory 1994

Project still
underway

Ii

I

I

Still in progress

Response Technology
Woden, l\CT

Review of Marine
Pollution Contingency
Plan

$10,000

March 1994

Rp-AronAe 'l'echnology
Woden, ACT

Review of CrJb Point
Terminals Oil Spill
Response PIon

$.t,355

November 1993

Enhancement to plan.
Being adhered to

Michael W Saleba

Dispute resolution
services

$43,900

January 1994

Advice and assistance
with litigation.
Ongoing
Advico utilised

Coffey Partners
International P/L

Technical advice re 33
South Wharf litigation

$6,200

January 1994

Global Environment
Services

Soil contaminat.f.on
investigation

$4,930

May 1994

Project proceeding

Marine Science & Ecology
Melhourne, VIe

Environment report on

$33,000

February 1994

chOfm~]

Approval procedures
for dredging in
progress

Lawson & Treloar
Glen Waverley, VIC

Turbidity report re
'I'anJeerton Jetty

$0,000

J\pd.l 199.t

Awaiting advice.
Monitoring ongoing
during dredging

Council for Equal
Opportuni ty in Employmrmt
Melbourne, VIC

Monogement training

$930

November 1993

N/A

M Hickard Bell Ass.
Mt Eliza, VIe

Stabil.ity reodings for
buoy

$1,500

March 1994

Stability enhancement
being improved

nr<~dg~

i

I
r<

~

~i

~

~
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NAME OF CONSULTANT

PURPOSE

cos'r

DATE OF
COMMENCEMENT

RECOMMENDATIONS/
ACTION TAKEN

Alexonder & Alexonder
Melbourne, VIe

Due Diligenco report

$22,520

Novomber 1993

Objectives met

Auditor-General
Melbourne, VIC

Conduct annual audit

SO, 11 0

February 1994

Objectives met

Bechtel AURtral:f.a Irtd
Portland, VIC

Enterprise Agreement
focilitation & Market
Survey studies

$48,866

Four'uary 1994

ObJectives met

Consultus Australio P/L
East St. Kilda, VIC

Media Support
Services

S3,814

Novomber 1993

Objectives wero met

Deloitte Touch Tohmalsu
Melbourne, VIe

Financial Review of
Organisation

S30,'740

November 1993

Objectives met

Phillips Fox
Melbourne, VIC

Legol Aerv.ices

$22,706

Novomber 1993

Objectives met

$5,011

Uccembcr 1993

Object.ives met

Gerner Consulting Group
Melbourno, VIC

Plnnning Study

PowerhO\1se Pr'oductions

Mfldcel::lng

Terry Arnott lIeril:nge
ServJces

Comlllun.!. ty lIot·! tago
1\dvtce

Good Idea 1\dvertising
Marketing
Warrnambool, VIe

Corporate Im<lge
development

..

$1,010
$300

S1,1.70

Ongoing
'1'0

May 1994

March 1994

10

~~
r!1

:2:

~

2!

;

Objectives being met
Objectives met

Objectives met

J
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NAME OF CONSUL'l'l\NT

-PURPOSE

COST

DATE OF
COMMENCEMENT

RECOMMENDATIONS/
ACTION TAKEN

Infrastructur.e
divestment onalysis

$6,617.

Febr.uory 1994

Objectives met

KPMG Management Consulting
Melbourne, VIC

Salary Survey

$7,000

May 1994

Objectives met

MacKnight P/L
Melbourne, VIe

Engineering Services

$3,090

,'Januar.y 1994

Objectives met

Morgon & Donks
Melhourne, VIC

Outplocement Services

$14,202

June 1994

Objectives met

PA Consulting Group
Sydney, NSW

Organisation Review

$7,250

February 1994

Objectives met

Stewart Ruge & Walsh
Portland, VIe

Accounting advice

$250

Novemher 1993

Objectives met

Techard Company P/L
Geelong, VIC

Marketing advice

$500

Dccembnr. 1993

Objectives met

Thomson Clarke Shipping
Port Melbourne, VIC

PricJ.ng Study

$13,035

May 1.994

Objectives met

Valuer General's Office
Melbourlle, VIC

nentol nw iaws

$3,77.4

·nec~lllber. 1993

Objectives met

'l'ract Consul tants
Richmond, VIe

Land Use Planning
Study

$56,225

December 1993

Gu t ter idge lIaslcins
Melbourne, VIC

&

Ilavey

.

Ii
I
t<

Objectives met

~

1
~
~
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BILLS
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 100
Second reading (absolute majority), 151,660,667,685
Appropriation, 365
Committee, 685
Third reading (absolute majority), 686
Remaining stages, 686
Agriculture (Registered Occupations) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 100
Second reading, 154, 645
Remaining stages, 659
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 91
Second reading, 91,496,618,686,828,957,1008, 1039
Remaining stages, 1039
Appropriation <Parliament 1994-951 No. 1) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 99
Second reading, 99,1023
Remaining stages, 1039

Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 29
Australian Grand Prix Bill
Introd uction and first reading, 303
Second reading, 410, 759, 791
Appropriation, 444
Committee, 806
TIUrd reading, 807
Remaining stages, 807
Borrowing and Investment Powers (Public Transport
Corporation) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1266
Second reading, 1458, 1582
Appropriation, 1484
Committee, 1594
Remaining stages, 1594
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1329
Appropriation, 1484
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Second reading, 1458, 1500, 1505
Remaining stages, 1505
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1618
Second reading, 1787,2226
Remaining stages, 2261
Oassification of Films and Publications
(Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1563
Second reading, 1695,2540
Remaining stages, 2540
Coastal Management Bill
Introduction and first reading, 2383
Second reading, 2452
Como Project Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1008
Second reading, 1142, 1633
Appropriation, 1484
Remaining stages, 1634
Constitution (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1559
Second reading (absolute majority), 1676,2431,2540
Appropriation, 2012
Third reading (absolute majority), 2541
Remaining stages, 2541
Constitution (Court of Appeal) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1563
Second reading (absolute majority), 1693,2384,2403
Appropriation, 2012
Committee, 2403
Third reading (absolute majority), 2405
Remaining stages, 2405

Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1267
Second reading (absolute majority), 1386, 1928, 1948
Appropriation, 1484
Committee, 1948
Third reading, 1949
Remaining stages, 1949
Defence Reserves Re-employment Bill
Introduction and first reading, 2384
Second reading, 2454
Dentists (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 496
Second reading, 569, 1330
Remaining stages, 1331
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill
Introduction and first reading, 100
Second reading (absolute majority), 187, 1078, 1112
Appropriation, 365
Committee, 1134
Third reading (absolute majority), 1135
Remaining stages, 1135
Council amendments dealt with (absolute majority),
1761
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1618
Second reading, 1734,2056,2110,2268
Appropriation, 2012
Remaining stages, 2269
Emerald Tourist Railway (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 496
Second reading (absolute majority), 570, 1407, 1420,
1427
Third reading (absolute majority), 1427
Remaining stages, 1427

Corrections (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 925
Second reading (absolute majority), 1072, 1902, 1973,
1984
Appropriation, 1420
Committee, 1984
Third reading (absolute majority), 1985
Remaining stages, 1986
Courts (General Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1563
Second reading, 1706
Appropriation, 2012

Emergency Management (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 567
Second reading, 636, 1986
Appropriation, 1180
Remaining stages, 1986
Employee Relations (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 925
Second reading, 1075, 1635, 1652
Committee, 1671
Remaining stages, 1672
Environment Effects (Amendment) Bill

Crimes (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1267
Second reading, 1383,1884,1987
Remaining stages, 1987

Introduction and first reading, 2035
Second reading, 2177, 2541
Remaining stages, 2541
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Estate Agents (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 567
Second reading, 637, 1505,1673
Remaining stages, 1674
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 100
Second reading, 157, 1144, 1181, 1429
Appropriation, 365, 1112
Committee, 1438
Remaining stages, 1442
Fire Authorities (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1564
Second reading, 1698
Appropriation, 2012
Fisheries (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 100
Second reading, 417, 1917
Remaining stages, 1919
Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1564
Second reading, 1696,2016
Appropriation, 2012
Remaining stages, 2021
Gas Industry Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1618
Second reading, 1846, 2290
Appropriation, 2013
Committee, 2323
Third reading, 2323
Remaining stages, 2324
Health Services (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 926
Second reading, 1074, 1594, 1675
Remaining stages, 1675
Impounding of Livestock Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1500
Second reading, 1675,2013
Remaining stages, 2016
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 303
Second reading, 409, 1284, 1427
Committee, 1427
Remaining stages, 1428
Judicial Remuneration Tribunal Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1618
Second reading, 1736
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Appropriation, 2013
Land (Miscellaneous Matters) and National Tennis
Centre (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 926
Second reading (absolute majority), 1218, 1916, 1987
Appropriation, 1420
Third reading (absolute majority), 1988
Remaining stages, 1988
Land Tax (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1560
Second reading, 1686, 2409
Appropriation, 2013
Remaining stages, 2419
Land Titles Validation Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1559
Second reading, 1678,2520,2529
Appropriation, 2013
Remaining stages, 2540
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 100
Second reading, 155
Withdrawn, 889
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill (No. 2)
Introduction and first reading, 1008
Second reading, 1143, 1488, 1500
Remaining stages, 1500
Livestock Disease Control Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1622
Second reading (absolute majority), 1741,2405,2409
Appropriation, 2013
Third reading (absolute majority), 2409
Remaining stages, 2409
Local Government (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 568
Second reading (absolute majority), 639, 1761, 1949,
1951
Appropriation, 1180
Instruction to committee, 1728
Committee, 1959
Third reading (absolute majority), 1973
Remaining stages, 1973
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Betting) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 100
Second reading, 156, 1268
Remaining stages, 1284
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (General Amendment)
Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1565
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Second reading, 1703,2021
Appropriation, 2013
Remaining stages, 2035
Margarine (Repeal) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 100
Second reading, 153,365
Appropriation, 365
Remaining stages, 379
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1622
Second reading, 1744,2459,2488
Appropriation, 2013
Remaining stages, 2520
Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1565
Second reading (absolute majority), 1708,2326
Appropriation, 2013
Third reading (absolute majority), 2342
Remaining stages, 2342
National Environment Protection Council (Victoria)
Bill
Introduction and first reading, 2383
Second reading, 2455
Office of the Regulator-General (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1562
Second reading, 1691
Planning Authorities Repeal Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1620
Second reading, 1740,2144
Remaining stages, 2164
Ports Acts (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1562
Second reading, 1689
Appropriation, 2013

Appropriation, 1484
Committee, 1986
Remaining stages, 1987
Public Sector Management (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1560
Second reading, 1681
Queen Victoria Women's Centre Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1563
Second reading, 1706,2039
Appropriation, 2013
Remaining stages, 2056
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 568
Second reading, 642, 1389
Remaining stages, 1407
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 496
Second reading, 571, 1344, 1361
Declared public, 1344
Committee, 1376
Remaining stages, 1383
Sports Drug Testing Bill
Introduction and first reading, 2384
Second reading, 2457
State Taxation (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1561
Second reading (absolute majority), 1687,2419
Appropriation, 2013
Third reading (absolute majority), 2431
Remaining stages, 2431
Statute Law Revision Bill
Introduction and first reading, 2384
Second reading, 2459
Subordinate Legislation Bill

Project Development and Construction Management
Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1619
Second reading, 1738, 2261
Appropriation, 2013
Remaining stages, 2268
Property Law (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 496
Second reading, 569, 1329
Remaining stages, 1330
Prostitution Control Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1420
Second reading, 1453, 1852

Introduction and first reading, 1560
Second reading, 1682,2164,2178
Remaining stages, 2182
Superannuation Acts (Further Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1562
Second reading, 1786, 2324
Appropriation, 2013
Committee, 2324
Remaining stages, 2325
Therapeutic Goods (Victoria) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 568
Second reading, 643, 1331
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Committee, 1341
Remaining stages, 1344
Transport Accident (General Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 568
Second reading, 644, 1565
Committee, 1577
Remaining stages, 1582
University Acts (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1524
Second reading, 1704, 2540
Remaining stages, 2540
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 569
Second reading, 826, 1623, 1672
Appropriation, 1180
Remaining stages, 1673
Victorian Arts Centre (Amendment) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1564
Second reading, 1700
Victorian Plantations Corporation (Amendment> Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1267
Second reading (absolute majority), 1388, 1986
Appropriation, 1484
Third reading (absolute majority), 1986
Remaining stages, 1986
Vocational Education and Training (State Training
Wage) Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1564
Second reading, 1701,2035
Remaining stages, 2038
Water Industry Bill
Introduction and first reading, 1621
Second reading, 1848,2182,2208
Appropriation, 2013
Committee, 2226, 2269
Remaining stages, 2269
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DIVISIONS
Address-in-reply, 1988
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 508, 982
Appropriation (Parliament 1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 1039
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 805, 806, 807
Borrowing and Investment Powers (Public
Transport Corporation) Bill, 1594
Business of the house, 494, 496, 1488, 1733, 1737
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment)
Bill,1803,1804,2261
Constitution (Court of Appeal) Bill, 2402
Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 1983, 1984
Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1948
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2268
Employee Relations (Amendment) Bill, 1670
Estate Agents (Amendment) Bill, 1673
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1439
Gas Industry Bill, 2322, 2323
Health Services (Amendment) Bill, 1675
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 487, 618, 1135
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 1500
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 1951, 1971
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 1760,2519,2520
Naming and suspension of member, 400, 431, 2528
Planning Authorities Repeal Bill, 2164
Project Development and Construction
Management Bill, 2267, 2268
Prostitution Control Bill, 1884
Public hospital bed closures, 2098
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment)
Bill, 1383
Transport Accident (General Amendment) Bill, 1579
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1672
Water Industry Bill, 2226
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Scrutiny of Acts and Regulations Committee

REPORTS
Aboriginal deaths in custody
Implementation report on royal commission, 2451

Alert Digest, 225, 443, 1180, 1482, 1617, 1727,2007
Australian Federalism Conference, 2007
Redundant and unclear legislation, 1482
Statutory Rules Series 1993,2289
Solicitors Guarantee Fund, 1727

Auditor-General

A Competent Workforce: Professional Development, 1811
Consolidated fund, 1329
Response by Minister for Finance, 2075

Supreme Court judges, 2352
Task Force Victor
Police shootings, 2177

Australian and New Zealand Fisheries and
Aquaculture Council, 19
BLf Custodian, 20, 2177

Victorian Meat Authority
Corporate plan, 1112

Community Visitors, 2008

Vistel Ltd, 1617

Deputy Ombudsman (Police Complaints)

Women's Budget, 2177

Alleged force and unacceptable crowd control
measures, 2008
Economic Development Committee
Building and construction industry, 533, 2075
Environment and Natural Resources Committee
Environmental impact of commonwealth activities
and places in Victoria, 1927
Farrow group
Final report of Mr D.

J. Habersberger, QC, 2352

Health Computing Services - Victoria Ltd, 2007
House Committee, 1523
Law Reform Committee

Curbing the Phoenix Company, 20
Restitution for victims of crime, 20
Legal aid services, 2451
Legislative Assembly, Department of the, 1329
Parliamentary Debates, Department of, 1329
Parliamentary Library, Department of the, 1329
Presiding Officers, 1523
Protective services
Inquiries into client deaths, 2451
Public Accounts and Estimates Committee
1993-94 budget estimates and outcomes, 2289
Budget and financial management framework, 19
Housing Guarantee Fund Ltd, 19
Road Safety Committee
Demerit points scheme, 1523
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SUBSTANTIVE MOTIONS
Employment agreements, 2352
Local government reform, 1231
Private health insurance, 267
Public hospital bed closures, 2076
Sexual discrimination, 1812
Tabcorp: chief executive, 57
Victoria's finances, 2099
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Arts
Cultural and theatrical initiatives, q 1843

SUBJECTS
Asbestos

(q = question without notice)

A
Aboriginal affairs
Implementation report on Royal Commission into
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody, q 2382, 2451
Programs, q 2483
ADAPT,2274

Disposal, 2167, 2172
Ashes, The
Commemorative cricket match, 1322, 1326
Asia trade mission, q 1480
Atlantis Recordings, q 1726, q 1953
Auditor-General

A Competent Workforce: Professional Development, 1811

Address-in-reply, 29, 100, 158, 184, 190,226,303,380,
408,1442,1452,1988,2279,2351

Consolidated fund, 1329

Administrative Appeals Tribunal

1993-94, 1462, 1467
Response by Minister for Finance, 2075

Chief Magistrate, q 2374
Commercial contracts, q 1956

Finance Statement and Report of the Auditor-General

Australian and New Zealand Fisheries and
Aquaculture Council, 19

Aged care
Community safety, q 2378
HACC program, 421, 425
Unsafe heaters, 1163
Agricultural shows
Funding,2168,2173
Agriculture
Bendigo agricultural centre, 1412, 1415
Farming and food processing initiatives, q 89, q 2206
Investment, q 222
Quality assurance program, 885, 887
Saleyards,527,532
Teaching farms program, 2067, 2074
(See also Drought)
Agriculture Victoria
Vacant positions, 1712, 1715
Aircraft, low-flying, 1103, 1108
Airport industry
Training centre, 1609, 1613

Australian Grand Prix Corporation
Appointment of chairperson, q 562, q 786
(See also Grand prix)
Australian Securities Commission, q 2379
Autism
Treatment, 1104, 1107

B
Baby capsule program, 1807
Ballarat
Information technology outsourcing contract, 1544,
q 1720
Bateman, The late AlIen Robert, Esquire, 5
Bayswater
Job losses, 1460, 1467
Beef
Feedlots, 1102, 1106
Imported,1921

Albert Park (See Grand prix)
Bendigo agricultural centre, 1412, 1415
Albion Soccer Club, 1104, 1108
Berwick, City of
Ambulance services
Computer-aided despatch system, 2440, 2445
Costs, q 1556, q 1650
Delay statistics, q 222, q 391
Mismanagement, 1549
Training, 883,887

Local government amalgamations, 1710, 1717, 1808,
2068,2071
Bicycle couriers, 143, 148
BLF Custodian, 20, 2177
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c

Bridges
Stratford-Maffra, 1413,1416
West Gate, 147, 149
Brimbank, proposed city of
Rate base, 1464, 1468
Broadmeadows, City of

Cancer
Breast cancer screening, 751,755
Cancer and heart disease offensive, q 184
National Breast Cancer Day, q 394
Prostate cancer, 2344, 2349
(See also Health)

Local goyernment amalgamations, 1516, 1517
Capital city policy, q 1553, q 1556
Brouwer, Mr George, q 790
Browning replica pistols, 1162
Bruce, Mr Philip
Activities, 198,203, 1989, 1996
Budget
Current account strategy, q 1174
State deficit levy, 534
States' management and economic performances,
q 2000
(See also Finance, Government and Taxes)
Buses

Cars (See Vehicles)
Case-mix funding (See Hospitals)
Casey, proposed City of
Local government amalgamations, 1710, 1717, 1808,
2068,2071
Chain letters, 627, 631, 1414, 1417
Chief Magistrate
AAT findings, q 2374
Public Prosecutions Bill, q 2282, q 2284
Children

Contracts, q 1844
Croydon-Knox City, q 1265
Eltham and Greensborough,419, 423
Gunbower V jLine, 47,53
Improve:nents, q 437
Keilor-Melton, 531,532
Mill Park, 1413, 1417
Momington Peninsula, 2442, 2444
Nightrider, 1461, 1466
Southerr suburbs, 1102, 1105
Tullamarine, 259, 262

Abuse, 2272
Child-care fee increases, 2170, 2175
Foster care, 355, 360
Mandatory reporting, 359, 361
Protective services, q 182
Children's Court
Senior Magistrate, q 2004, q 2205
Christie, The late Sir Vemon Howard Colville, 1471
Christmas felicitations, 2541

Bushfires .See Fire)

Chung Corporation Ltd (See Tabcorp)

Business and industry

City Link project (See Roads, and Melbourne City
Link Authority Bill in BILLS)

Confidence, q 822
Investment
initiatives, q 1138
Japanese, q 2281, q 2371
Regulation, q 1725
Small business
awards, q 221
export growth, q 224
one-stop business shop, q 395
Trade
air services, q 2202
Asia, q 300, q 1480
Hong Kong, 1464, 1468

Cob ram
Levee banks, 1611, 1613
Commonwealth Games, q 14
Community carers
Support, q 1178
Community safety
Frankston, 1226, 1229
Government initiatives, q 1353
Williamstown, q 2378
(See also Police)

Business of the house (See Parliament)
Community services

By-elections
Costs,

2~3,

205, 1262, 2066, 2073

Assessment and development program team, 2070,
2073
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St Augustine's Adolescent and Family Services
(Barwon), 528, 532
(See also Aged care, Disability services and Respite
care)
Community Support Fund, 2452
Community Visitors
Program review, 1712, 1718
Reports, 2008
Confident Living program, 623, 629
Construction industry
Violence, q 1722
Corrections Corporation of Australia, 199,207,259,264
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Dandenong, City of
Second capital city, 999, 1004
Dandenong Redlegs Football Club, 1921, 1926
Deaths
Bateman, AlIen Robert, Esquire,S
Christie, Sir Vemon Howard Colville, 1471
Garrett, Sir Raymond William, AFC, AEA, 1167
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 209
Newman, John, Esquire, 10
Richman, Colleen, 544
Swinbume, Honourable Ivan Archie, CMG, 1
Walton, Honourable John Malcolm, 6
Defamation laws, q 788
Deinstitutionalisation (See Community services and
Disability services)

Cranboume, City of
Local government amalgamations, 1710, 1717, 1808,
2068,2071
Crime Prevention Committee

Dental services, 752, 756
Deputy Ombudsman (Police Complaints)
Alleged force and unacceptable crowd control
measures,2oo8

Membership, 488
Criminal justice system

Director of Public Prosecutions, 1512, 1518, q 2370,
q 2373, q 2379

Trial management, q 17
Crisis assessment teams, q 2481
Crisis support units, q 2206

Director of School Education
Employment contract, q 662, q 663, q 665
Disability services

Crown Casino
Allegations, q 1040
Atlantis Recordings, 1709, 1717, q 1726
Australian Securities Commission investigation,
q2379
Bid, q 815, q 818, q 821, q 823, q 921, q 1136, q 1171,
q 1173, q 1175, q 1262, q 1353, q 1355, q 1444,
q 1476, 1533, 1537, q 1952, 1992, 1996
Builder, q 1042, q 1449
Contact register, q 1841
Entertainment, q 1474
Ethnic communities, q 1475
Facilities, q 1954
Gaming machines, q 922
Licence, q 1478, q 1552
Meetings, q 1956
Probity checks, q 1840
Rent, q 14
Signage, q 919, 1226, 1229
Smear campaign, 2270, 2274
Soil contamination, q 2381
TAB withdrawal, q 1175
(See also Gaming and Tabcorp)

D
D and M Painters, 1100, 1108

Attendant carers, 201, 205
Intellectual, 1159, 1164,2068,2072
Residential, 203, 205, 258, 263
St Albans spastic accommodation, 531, 532
Distance Education Centre of Victoria, 881, 886, 1711,
1715
Distinguished visitors, 85, 303, 391, 661, 1136, 2370
Domestic violence outreach services, 1991, 1996
Dominion Properties Ltd, q 1448, 1459, 1467
Dookie Agricultural Society, 1919, 1924
Driver licences
Minimum age limit, 1514, 1520
Drought
Country Victoria, 1101, 1107
Effect on grain crop, q 441
Government response, q 12
Grazing on Crown land, 2345, 2347
Relief, 539, 542, q 1477, 1515, 1518, 1526
Drugs
Needle exchange program, 1161
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Duckett, Professor Stephen, q 1176
Dun and Bradstreet International business survey,

ql172

Epping
Railway reservation, 811,812
Equal Opportunity Commission

E

Eastern Energy
Chief executive, q 1646, q 1845

Functions, q 1842
Ethnic affairs
Interpreter card, 1993, 1996
Service delivery, q 663

Eastlakes recovery education project, 1223, 1229
Exports
Economic Development Committee
Building and construction industry, 533, 2075
Education
Budget, 2168, 2175
Deaf and hearing-impaired students, q 2484
Eastlakes recovery project, 1223, 1229
Extra Edge program, q 2oo5
Funding, q 440
Grading changes, 1159
Integration program, 2437, 2442
Opportunities for women, q 1651
School operating expenses, q 1952
Science and technology in Geelong, q 2285
State system, 534
(See also Director of School Education, Preschools,
Schools and colleges and Teachers)
Electricity industry
Distribution company directors, q 1648
Preston power surge, 527, 532
Reforms, q 2481
Standards, 1103, 1108, 1160
(See also Generation Victoria, SEC and United
Energy)
Emergency Service Telecommunications, Bureau of,
q2287
Emergency services
Communications system, 2440, 2445
Employment
Agreements, 2352
Community-based program, q 1649
Initiatives, q 183
Performance payments, q 1481
Statistics, q 1042
(See also Unemployment)
Environment
Tangambalanga air quality, 1989, 1996
Environment and Natural Resources Committee
Environmental impact of commonwealth activities
and places in Victoria, 1927

Woodchip licences, q 2382
(See also Business and industry and Trade)

F
Fair Trading
Fuel pricing, 1993, 1996
Personnel practices, 1411, 1417
Fair Trading and Business Affairs, Office of
Functions, 2342, 2348
Families
Dysfunctional, 1536
Farrow group
Final report of Mr O. J. Habersberger, QC, 2352
Fawkner shootings, q 2284
Finance
Credit rating, q 181
Economic statistics, q 11
Government
reforms, 2098
strategy, q 1447
States' management and economic performance,
q2000
(See also Budget, Government and Taxes)
Fines
Amnesty, 885, 887
Collection of unpaid, q 392
Fire
Bushfire mitigation, q 87, 146, 148
Firearms
Browning replica pistols, 1162
Safety, q 2283, q 2284
Fitzroy swimming pool, 1099, 1108
Floods
Relief, 539, 542
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Food industry
Murray Goulbum exports, q 1953
Processing initiatives, q 89, q 2206
(See also Business and industry)

Government Employee Housing Authority
House sales, 1319, 1328
Government Insurance Office
Accident procedure, 257, 265

Footscray, City of
Accommodation crisis, 811, 813
Local law no. 14, 555
West Footscray property development, 2441, 2442
Frankston, City of

Governor, The
Speech on opening of Parliament (See
Address-in-reply)
Grand prix

Pier, 1612, 1615
Vandalism, 1226, 1229
Freeways (See Roads)
Fruit fly
Traps, 2346, 2347

G
Gaming
Betting systems, 884, 887
Facilities in Greenvale, 2069, 2073
Geelong support group, 751, 755
Machines, q 1043, q 1139,1990,1996
(See also Crown Casino)

Albert Park
fencing of reserve, q 2377
ovals, q 1721
sporting clubs, 1923, 1926
Australian Grand Prix Corporation, q 562, q 786
Australian Securities Commission investigation,
q2379
Cost, q 395
Facilities, q 1723
Master plan, q 1721
Noise, q 301
Promotions committee, q 787
Grievances, 534, 1524

H

Garrett, The late Sir Raymond William, AFC, AEA,
1167

Haemophilia: Factor VIII, 2271

Gas industry

Hayes, The late Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 209

Foreign markets, 147, 149
Gippsland Basin-Sydney pipeline, 1319, 1327
Natural gas pipeline, 560
Geelong, City of Greater
Planning scheme amendments
RL61, 46,51
RL90, 47, 51
Generation Victoria
Hazelwood power station restructure, 1412, 1417
Training program, 359, 362
(See also Electricity industry, SEC and United
Energy)
Gill Memorial Home for Men, 2439, 2442
Goldy's Tuckerbag supermarkets, 260, 265, 422, 425
Government
Advertising, 553
Community safety initiatives, q 1353
Economic reforms, 2098
Management and economic performance, q 2000
(See also Budget and Finance)

Hazelwood power station
Generation Victoria restructure, 1412, 1417
(See also Electricity industry and SEC)
Health
Advertising campaign, q 2108
Autism, 1104, 1107
Breast cancer screening, 751, 755
Cancer and heart disease offensive, q 184
Crisis assessment teams, q 2481
Crisis support units, q 2206
Haemophilia: Factor VIII, 2271
Injury prevention, q 87
National Breast Cancer Day, q 394
Private insurance, q 2205
Prostate cancer, 2344, 2349
St Albans Multiple Sclerosis Resource Centre, 261, 265
Tuberculosis, q 1955
(See also Ambulance services, Disability services,
Hospitals, and Psychiatric services)
Health and Community Services, Department of
Court action, q 1479, q 1554, q 1651, 1713, 1716
Expenditure, q 2003
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Savings, q 2381
Secretary, q 1842
Health Computing Services - Victoria Ltd, 2007

INDEX
Information technology outsourcing
Contract, q 816, q 1448, 1544, q 1720
Investment (See Business and industry)

Home and community care (See Aged care)

J

Hong Kong trade mission, 1464, 1468
Hospital-in-the-home program, q 15

Japan
Investment, q 2281, q 2371

Hospitals
Altona, 2269, 2441,2449,2482
Austin, 1610, 1615
Board appointments, 1992, 1996
Box Hill, q 2005
Case-mix bonus pool, q 1040, q 1999, q 2202, q 2381
Dandenong, q 2105, q 2106, 2169, 2173
Emergency beds, q 2001
Federal policies, q 2373
Funding, q 1999, q 2279, q 2286, q 2373, 2441, 2449,
q 2482
Latrobe regional, 2270
Monash Medical Centre, q 1263
Patient throughput q 1265, q 1358
Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute, 299
Public bed closures, q 2001, 2076
Royal Park, 1920, 1924
St Vincent's, 2170, 2175
Wangaratta District Base, 2070, 2073
Williamstown, 357,361,2343,2349,2441
Wodonga District, 2482

Johne'S disease, 625, 629

K
Kindergartens (See Preschools)
Kooyong electorate
Federal preselection, 754

L
Labor, former government
Business deals, q 819
Publicity agents, q 566
(See also Opposition, The)
Land tax, q 393
Landcare
Program, 358,363
Lara Community Centre, 1923, 1926

House Committee
Appointments, 1180
Report, 1523

Law Reform Committee

Curbing the Phoenix Company, 20
Restitution for victims of crime, 20

Housing
Inner-city developments, q 2006
Privatisation, 420, 425
Tenant services, 1710
West Heidelberg, 810, 813

Law Watch, 1713, 1718
Legal Aid Commission
Criminal trial management, q 17
Legal aid services

Housing Guarantee Fund Ltd, 419, 425

1994 review, 2451

Hudson Conway
Preference share conversion, q 1260
(See also Crown Casino)

Legalities Victoria booklets, 1324, 1328
Legislative Assembly, Department of the
Report, 1329
Library Committee

IBM

Appointments, 1181

Information technology outsourcing, q 1448
Local government
Immigration and Population Research, Bureau of,
1410, 1417
Industry (See Business and industry)

Amalgamations, 753, 756, 1231, 1517, 1518, 2171,
2175,2272,2275
Commissioners, 1513, 1516, 1517, 1520, 1608, 1615
Municipal car parking, 626, 631
Reform, 1231
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(See also Planning)
North-western suburbs

M

Representation, 551

o

McDonalds family restaurants, 754, 757
Mallee Tenancy Advice Service, 2345, 2348
Meat industry (See Beef)

Occupational health and safety
Government policies, 1528

Media

Oil industry

Multimedia industry, q 1261
Prime Minister's statements, 2271

Foreign markets, 147, 149
Olinda nursery, 1608, 1613

Melbourne Water
Charges, 1612, 1613, 1805, 1808
(See also Water)

Ombudsman, q 2380
Open government, 488
Opposition, The

Members
Conduct, 533
Racist remark, q 920
Mr Bracks: election, 1
Mr Haenneyer: naming and suspension, 431
Ms Kimer: resignation, 1
(See also Opposition, Leader of the)
Metropolitan Ambulance Service (See Ambulance
services)
Mining industry
Exploration, 1462, 1465

Budget poliCies, q 180
(See also Labor, former government)
Opposition, Leader of the
Allegations, 444, 488, 572, q 661, q 787, q 790, 825,
q 923, 926, 1047, 1135
Alleged racism, 1007
Leadership, 536
Naming and suspension, 399, 2528
Policy statements, 1545
Ovens River Management Board and Black Dog
Creek Improvement Trust, 1002, 1005

Ministers
for Education: ministerial car, 1222, 1227
for Finance: response to Auditor-General, 2075
Treasurer: Office of State Owned Enterprises, q 217
Moonee Ponds Creek, 808, 814
Mordialloc Services and Citizens Club, 1990, 1994
Mornington Peninsula tollway, 626, 630
Murphy's Swamp, 2273
Murray-Goulburn food exports, q 1953

N
National Breast Cancer Day, q 394
National competition policy, q 434
Native title claim, 809, 813
Natural gas (See Gas industry)
Newlands estate development, 1409, 1417
Newman, The late John, Esquire, 10
Newport
Proposed shopping complex, 145, 149

p
Parliament
Broadcasting and photographing of proceedings, 10,
45,91,216,429,561,786,815,919,1136,1260,1524,
1557
Business program, 226, 488, 572, 826, 1181, 1484,
1728,1928,2013,2290
Grievances, 488
Notices of motion, 17, 18
Opening of session, 1
Privilege, 1045
Questions without notice, 2376, 2382, 2486
Sessional orders, 39
Speaker and Deputy Speaker: temporary relief in
chair,39
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 39
Parliamentary committees
Membership, 1180
Tabling of reports, 635, 1361, 1414, 1415, 1451
(See also REPORTS)
Parliamentary Debates, Department of
Report, 1329
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INDEX

Parliamentary Library, Department of the
Report, 1329
Pedestrian crossings (See Roads)
Personal explanations
Mr Brown, 1884
Mr Coleman, 2039
Mr Mildenhall, 999
Petitions
Australian grand prix, 533
Circuses, 1111
City of Boroondara, 1727
Coliban Region Water Authority, 2451
Disabled persons parking scheme, 1927
Dogs: leashing, 889, 1111, 1523
Health Services (Amendment) Bill, 2006, 2075
Kaniva District Hospital and Nursing Home, 225
Local Government Board: Sunbury, 2289, 2351, 2451
Malvern Symphony Orchestra, 2288
Maternity care, 442
Metropolitan Ambulance Service, 151, 2006
Mount Stirling, 1523
NurSing home residents, 2288
Petrol pricing, 2351
Playhouse, Ballarat, 55, 442
Proposed city of Monash, 1523
Proposed city of Wyndham, 2007
Public transport fares, 1482
Rosanna service station, 1727
Rural petrol pricing, 443
Schools: funding, 2288
SEC charges, 2289
Sexual discrimination, 759, 1111, 1179, 1419,1617,
1927,2177
Slav-Macedonian prefix, 55
Sodomy, 442,533,824, 1179, 1231, 1811
Takeaway food outlets, 267, 365
Tullamarine Freeway, 2351
Valdora Minerals Mining Company, 55,442
Voluntarv student unionism, 635
Williams~own planning scheme, 1419
Petrol
Prices, 146, 149,200,204
Planning
Fitzroy pool, 1099,1108
Greater Geelong Planning Scheme
RL61, 46, 51
RL90, 47, 51
Laurimar Park development, 1711, 1717
Springvale open space agreement, 2270, 2275
(See also Local government)

Police
Assistant commissioner, q 301
Coburg station, 49, 53
Complaints, 529, 532
Criminal record checks, 884, 886
Crisis assessment teams, q 2481
Crisis support units, q 2206
Detective training, 1531
Fawkner shootings, q 2284
Fingerprinting powers, q 89
Knox interview facilities, 1161
Shootings, q 434, 558, q 564, 808, 814
Standing orders, 1224, 1229
Strip searches, q 1176, q 1178
Victims of Crime Assistance League, 2169, 2174
Pontville
Proposed restoration, 145, 147, 1001, 1004
Portland
Henty Bay erosion, 1003, 1006
Premier
Victorian Soccer Federation appointment, q 436
Preschools
Coburg, 753, 755
Kindergarten subsidy, 50, 52
Whittington, 201,205
Presiding Officers
Reports, 1523
(See also SPEAKER, The (Hon. J. E. Delzoppo) in
MEMBERS)
Prime Minister
Statements on media reporting, 2271
Printing Committee
Appointments, 1181
Prisons
Officer security, 2344, 2349
Privatisation, 1524
Privatisation
Commonwealth, q 298
Impact on country Victoria, 889
National competition policy, q 434
Public hOUSing, 420, 425
(See also Electricity industry and Water)
Privileges Committee
Appointments, 1181
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Protective services
Inquiries into client deaths, 2451
Psychiatric services
Funding, q 217, q 437
(See also Disability services and Health)
Public Accounts and Estimates Committee
1993-94 budget estimates and outcomes, 2289
Budget and financial management framework, 19
Housing Guarantee Fund Ltd, 19

Frankston
line, 420, 424
station, 49, 53, 1806
Gippsland line, 2167, 2171
Kananook station, 49, 53
~elbourne-Sydney passenger services, q 1478
~oorabbin station, 1323, 1326,2438, 2443
Pakenham toilets, 812
Sandringham line, 627, 631
Seaford station, 49, 53
Shepparton station, 1410, 1416
W odonga crossing, 144, 149
Yarraville gates, 625, 631

Public Bodies Review Committee
Remembrance Day, q 1650

~emberstup,488

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of
Criminal trial management, q 17
Public service

Respite care
Beds, 1158, 1163
Recreation program, 1003, 1006
Retail tenancies, 548

Contracts, q 661
Senior positions, 2452

Richman, The late Colleen, 544
Road Safety Committee

Public transport
Bentleigh services, 1000,1005
Deficit, q 302
Festive season, q 2109
Safety,358,362, 1320, 1324
Strike, q 1045, q 1140
Weekend services, 1922, 1925
(See also Buses, Rail and Taxis)
Public Transport Corporation
Bus contracts, q 1844
Information technology outsourcing, q 816, q 1448,
1544, q 1720
Pubtab (See Tabcorp)

Q
Queenscliffe, Borough of
Noise by-laws, 624, 630

R
Racing
Country, q 2379
Equine viruses and infections, 1410, 1416
Rail
Bentleigh, 1000, 1005
Country services, 1320, 1325
Cranbourneline, 812, 1223, 1229
Croydon station, 2439, 2444
Epping reservation, 811, 812

Demerit points scheme, 1523
Roads
Albury-Wodonga bypass,421,424
Berwick-Narre Warren bypass, 50, 53
Calder Freeway: St Albans exit, 422, 424
Frankston Freeway, 884, 887, 1807
Freeway tolls, q 1719, q 1720
Funding, 752, 755
Grahamvale Road intersection, 2170, 2172
Keilor-Melton Road,809, 813
Land acquisition, 1806
McKinnon pedestrian crossing, 1100, 1105
Melrose Drive, Tullamarine, 1222, 1226
Momington Peninsula tollway, 626, 630
Ryrie Street, East Geelong, speed limit, 810, 813
Southern bypass, 1609, 1615
Stock crossings, 882, 887
Traffic red spots, 530, 532
Tullamarine Freeway, 882, 886
Vicroads overpass contract, 143, 149
Waterdale Road, 750, 755
Western bypass, 1001, lOOS, 1609, 1615
Wire rope fences, 1806
Roxburgh Park estate, 2067, 2073
Royal Dental Hospital, 1163
Royal Melbourne Show, q 439
Rugby stadium, 1804, 1808
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INDEX

Rulings by the Chair
Addressing Chair, 890, 938, 987, 1052, 1186, 1187,
1188,1190,1624,1628,1724,1845,2084,2190,2228,
2309,2364,2413,2434,2460,2461,2462,2492,2511,
2523,2525
Admissibility
adjournr.nentmatter, 757, 1460,2066,2069
amendment,453,454,464, 1790, 1948
motion, 1007
question, 666,790, 925,2377
Anticipating debate, 507, 1185
Calling of quorums, 524
Chair
deference to, 1102
reflection on, 401, 2462
Conduct
members, 429, 431, 533,537, 1449, 1878,2078,2238,
2323,2381,2416,2487
question time, 429, 431
Correct titles, 118, 1057, 1065,2111
Debating question, 218, 478, 482, 1726, 1843
Expression of opinion, 447
Extension of question time, 2376, 2383
Frivolous points of order, 1959
Frivolous questions, 2485, 2486
Incorporation of documents, 698, 899, 2082
Length of questions, 1451
Misleading house, 951
Moving of motion, 2451
Naming and suspension of members, 399,431, 2528
Papers, 20
Personal explanation, 948, 949
Privilege, 1047
Prostitution Control Bill: incorrect second-reading
speech, 1986
Public gallery: activities of occupants, 2276
Putting of question, 487, 508
Reading
from documents, 1022,2191
from newspapers, 251
speeches, 380,969,2524
Reference to budget bill, 977
Relevance, 224, 302, 397, 398,407,481,482,506,615,
666,786,837,924,925,1040,1044,1147,1154,1157,
1213, 1275, 1276, 1277, 1345, 1347, 1352, 1355, 1480,
1557, 1585, 1746, 1757, 1758, 1782, 1792, 1797, 1798,
1844,1966,2105,2245,2252,2253,2254,2286,2331,
2339,2375,2378,2388,2389,2414,2415,2416,2417,
2436,2437,2473,2526,2527
Speaking from table, 870
Sub judice rule, 258
Substantiation of al1eged comments, 70
Tabling
documents, 463, 823,2080
reports, 635, 1414, 1451
Tedious repetition, 517, 1961, 1962,2389
Unparliamentary and offensive remarks, 59, 72, 74,
75,226,255,262,292,293,340,368,383,398,400,
403,405,413,430,432,433,434,445,494,680,820,

870,901,932,941,995,998,1044,1147,1259,1448,
1555,1558,1795,1831,1995,2002,2118,2241,2252,
2277,2372,2434,2477,2494,2518,2520,2525
Rural Water Corporation: Gunbower, 2440, 2442

s
St Albans Multiple Sclerosis Resource Centre, 261,
265
St Augustine's Adolescent and Family Services
(Barwon), 528, 532
Sandringham courthouse, 1224, 1227
Schools and colleges
Beaumaris Primary, q 220
Brunswick Secondary, 200, 207
Diamond Creek Primary, 48, 53
Dookie Primary, 260, 265
Drysdale Primary, 1611, 1614
Eumernmerring Secondary, 2273, 2276
FallnNayPrrrnary, 1805
Fundraising, 2346, 2349
Gladstone Park Primary, 421, 425
Glengarry Primary, 1002. 1005
Kealba Secondary, 50, 53
Lalor Park Primary, 356, 361
Lysterfield Primary, 46, 53
Richmond Secondary, 2008, 2438, 2443
St Kevin's College, 1757, 2466
Sale of sites, q 440
Scotch College, 1757, 2466
South Melbourne Special Development, 1920, 1924
Sunbury West Prrrnary, 1160
Victorian School for Deaf Children, 1225, 1227
Waverley Park Primary, 418, 425
Yinnar South Primary, 1463, 1467
Scrutiny of Acts and Regulations Committee

Alert Digest, 225, 443, 1180, 1482, 1617, 1727,2007
Australian Federalism Conference, 2007
Redundant and unclear legislation, 1482
Statutory Rules Series 1993,2289
SEC
Charges, q 2380
Hazelwood power station, 1412, 1417
(See also Electricity industry, Generation Victoria
and United Energy)
Sexual discrimination, 1812
Shearing sheds
Working conditions, 624, 628
Small business (See Business and industry)
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Report, 1727
TAB
South Care, 627, 631
South Gippsland
Mariculture and aquiculture, 358, 363
Southcorp Holdings, q 85
Southern bypass
Environment effects statement, 1609, 1615
(See also Roads)
Speed limits
Echuca, 1514, 1520
Ryrie Street, East Geelong, 810, 813
Sporting goods sales, 1463, 1467
Springvale, City of
Adventure program, 360, 362
Open space agreement, 2270, 2275
Tip site, 529, 532, 881, 886
St Albans spastic accommodation, 531, 532
Standing Orders Committee

Resignation of Mr Scanlon, q 2378, q 2379
Tabcorp
Chief executive, q ID, q 12, q 13, 57, q 181, q 182,
q 435, q 438, q 565, q 2380
Chung Corporation Ltd, q 86, q 87, q 89, q 394
Float, q 90, q 217, q 220, q 221, q 223, q 297, q 299,
q301
Foreign ownership, q 2484
Pubtab,261,265
Share float, q 16
(See also Crown Casino and Gaming)
Task Force Victor
Police shootings, 2177
Tatura Institute of Sustainable Agriculture, 2343, 2347
Taxes
Land, q 393
State, 546, q 2378
Taxis
Conduct protoco}s, 530, 532

Appointments, 1181
Teachers
State Coroner
Appointment, q 2004
State deficit levy, q 2380
State Public Services Federation

Contracts, 202,207
Farm program, 2067, 2074
State education system, 534
Training, 1921, 1924
(See also Education, Preschools and Schools and
colleges)

Industrial action, q 1726
Telecom
States' rights
Federal intervention, 546
(See also Budget and Finance)
Students (See Education)
Sunbury Agricultural Society, 1991, 1996
Superannuation
Unfunded liabilities, q 1141
Supreme Court
Court of Appeal, q 219
Judges' report, 2352

Strategic alliance, q 2107
Terrorist handbook, 357, 362
Tourism
Air services, q 2202
Benefits for Victoria, q 2485
Country Victorian, 202, 206
Domestic, q 2377
Government strategy, q 2105
Promotion, q 86
Sunbury, 199, 207
Trade (See Business and industry)

Swan Hill Water Board, 257, 262

Trains (See Rail)

Swinburne, The late Honourable Ivan Archie, CMG, 1

Trucks (See Vehicles)
Tuberculosis
Elimination strategy, q 1955

INDEX
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Tullamarine Freeway
Environment effects statement, 882,886
(See also Roads)
Tungamah, Shire of
Water authority, 356, 362

u

Hot-water services, 1540
North-eastem Victoria restructure, 48, 52, 1324, 1328,
2346,2348
Rates, q 1141
Shepparton supply, 1513, 1517
Shire of Tungamah authority, 356, 362
Swan Hill board, 257, 262
Waverley, City of
New name, 1714, 1718

Unemployment
Bayswater job losses, 1460, 1467
Employment program, q 2002
Statistics, q 179, q 1647
(See also Employment)

West Gate Bridge, 147, 149
Western bypass
Environment effects statement, 1001, 1005, 1609, 1615
(See also Roads)

Unions
Building professionals, 1321, 1328
United Energy

Whittlesea Adult Training and Support Services, 144,
149
Whittlesea, City of

Advertising campaign, 1162
(See also Electricity industry, Generation Victoria
and SEC)

v
Vehicles
Commercial registration, 1515, 1520
Registration fees, 1221, 1229
(See also Roads)

Local govemment amalgamations, 2069,2072
Williamstown, honourable member for
Mr Bracks: election, 1
Ms Kimer: resignation, 1
Wills electorate
Federal preselection, 2066, 2073
Wombat Forest
Harvest, 1461, 1467

Vicroads
Information technology outsourcing, q 816, q 1448,
1544, q 1720
Morwell West fuel centre, 1922, 1926
(See also Driver licences)
Victalent program, q 2207

Women
Educational opportunities, q 1651
Health services, 1323
Queen Victoria Women's Centre, 1225, 1227
Representation in Parliament, q 665

Victims of Crime Assistance League, 2169, 2174

Workspan, 1460, 1465

Victorian Meat Authority

Wyndham, proposed city of

Corporate plan, 1112

Localgovemmentamalgamations,2065,2070

Victorian Soccer Federation

y

Appointment of Premier, q 436
Yan Ye an, honourable member for
Victorian State Football League, 1000, 1004

Naming and suspension, 431

Vistel Ltd
Yarra South precinct, q 1841

Report, 1617

w
Walton, The late Honourable John Malcolm, 6
War museum, 752, 755
Water
Charges, 1612, 1613, 1805, 1808

You Yangs Regional Park, 1611, 1613
Youth
Assistance grants, q 2005
Homelessness, q 1357
Workers, q 2382
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Bills

MEMBERS
ANDRIANOPOULOS, Mr (Mill Park)
Address-in-reply, 1442, 1452
Adjournment
Bus services: Mill Park, 1413
City of Whittlesea, 2069
Epping railway reservation, 811
Goldy's Tuckerbag supermarkets, 260, 422
Interpreter card, 1993
Lalor Park Primary School, 356
Preselection for Kooyong electorate, 754
Points of order, 479, 584, 837, 2066

Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 1012
Borrowing and Investment Powers (Public Transport
Corporation) Bill, 1266, 1590
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1502
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 1622, 1756,2495
Grievances
Information technology outsourcing, 1544
Points of order, 404, 408, 1022, 1844,2252, 2254, 2462,
2473
Questions without notice
Bus contracts, 1844

BILDSTIEN, Mr (Mildura)
Address-in-reply, 242

ASHLEY, Mr (Bayswater)
Bills

Adjournment
Saleyards, 527

Intellectuallv Disabled Persons' Services
(Amend~ent) Bill, 1302
Questions without notice
Bus services, 437
Court of Appeal, 219
Eastern Energy chief executive, 1845
Professor Stephen Duckett, 1176

Bills
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Bill,
670
Agriculture (Registered Occupations) Bill, 648
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 691
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1084
Margarine (Repeal) Bill, 368
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1352, 1361, 1378

BAKER, Mr (Sunshine)
Address-in-reply, 239

Grievances
Drought relief, 1526

Bills
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Bill,

681
Constitution (Court of Appeal) Bill, 2396
Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 1976
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1089
Gas Industry Bill, 2308
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1367
Petitions
Metropolitan Ambulance Service, 151
Points of order, 402, 403, 406, 407, 666, 870, 1347

BATCHELOR, Mr (Thomastown)
Adjournment
Public transport safety, 358
School fundraising, 2346
Swan Hill Water Board, 257

Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 1064
Points of order, 1352

BRACKS, Mr (Williamstown) (Elected 13 August 1994)
Address-in-reply, 101
Adjournment
Electricity industry standards, 1160
Gaming machines, 1990
Local government commissioners, 1513
Proposed Newport shopping complex, 145
Victorian State Football League, 1000
Williamstown Hospital, 357, 2343
Yarraville railway gates, 625
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 974
Appropriation (Parliament 1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 1031
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 798
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
2243
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Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2132
Employee Relations (Amendment) Bill, 1666
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1196
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 1964, 1969
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (General Amendment)
Bill,2028
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 2502
Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre Bill, 2332
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1371, 1379
State Taxation (Amendment) Bill, 2425
Water Industry Bill, 2221

Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 1622, 1744, 1750,
2517
National Environment Protection Council (Victoria)
Bill,2455
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill, 568, 642, 1405
Deaths
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 213
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 939
Personal explanations, 1884
Points of order, 1747,2376,2448,2473,2474

Business of the house
Program,495
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 601, 1052
Petitions
Williamstown planning scheme, 1419
Points of order, 1212, 1277, 1797,2252,2331

Questions without notice
Bus services
contracts, 1844
Croydon-Knox City, 1265
Public transport
deficit, 302
strike, 1045
Rail passenger services: Melbourne-Sydney, 1478
Remembrance Day, 1650

BROWN, Mr (Gippsland West) (Minister for Public
Transport)
Adjournment
Albury-Wodonga bypass, 424
Bus services
improvement, 1105
Mill Park, 1417
Nightrider,l466
Calder Freeway: St Albans exit, 424
Country rail services, 1325
Croydon station, 2444
Eltham and Greensborough bus service, 423
Frankston railway line, 424
Gippsland railway line, 2171
Grahamvale Road intersection, 2172
McKinnon pedestrian crossing, 1105
Moorabbin station, 1326, 2443
Momington Peninsula
bus services, 2444
tollway, 630
Public transport
train safety, 1324
Tullamarine, 262
weekend services, 1925
Sandringham railway line, 631
Shepparton station, 1416
Stratford-Maffra railway bridge, 1416
The Ashes: commemorative cricket match, 1326
Tourism in country Victoria, 206
Bills
Coastal Management Bill, 2452
Defence Reserves Re-employment Bill, 2454

BRUMBY, Mr (Broadmeadows) (Leader of the
Opposition)
Address-in-reply, 389
Adjournment
Auditor-General's report, 1462
Roxburgh Park housing estate, 2067
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 696
Borrowing and Investment Powers (Public Transport
Corporation) Bill, 1582
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1500
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
1789,2226
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, 1559, 1678, 2431
Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1267
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2056,
2110
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1144, 1181,
1438, 1439
Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1560,2409
Land Titles Validation Bill, 1559, 1680,2520
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Betting) Bill, 1275
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 1746,2459
Property Law (Amendment) Bill, 1329
Public Sector Management (Amendment) Bill, 1560,
1682
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill, 568
State Taxation (Amendment) Bill, 1561
Subordinate Legislation Bill, 1686
Transport Accident (General Amendment) Bill, 568,
1565, 1577, 1580
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Valuation of Land (Amendment) BilL 1623
Business of the house
Broadcasting of proceedings, 1524
:'\Iotices of motion, 18
Program, 1485
Question time, 2376, 2383, 2486
Deaths
Bateman, Alien Robert, Esquire, 5
Christie, Sir Vemon Howard Colville, 1-+71
Garrett, Sir Raymond William, AFC AEA. ) 168
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 210
Swinbume, Honourable Ivan Archie. 2
Walton, Honourable John Malcolm, 7
Employment agreements, 2363
Grievances
Crown Casino: bid, 1537
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 450,
930

~S3.

488.

Naming and suspension of member, 399, 2S2S
Points of order, 70, 71, 72, 180, 223, 292. 397. 3'?9. 432,
436,445,453,454,494,787,1044,1154. 11SS. :275.
1445, 1450, 1476, 1524, 1552, 1553, 1557, 1336. 1722,
1994,2270,2280,2376,2377,2382,2526,2S2~

Private health insurance, 291
Privatisation: impact on country Victoria, 6S9
Public hospital bed closures, 2090
Questions without notice
Aboriginal deaths in custody, 2382
Community services: productivity savings. 2378
Crown Casino
ASC investigation. q 2379
bid, 815, 818, 821, 823, 921,1136,1171,1173.1262,
1353, 1355, 1444. 1449, 1476. 1952
builder, 1042
contact register, 1841
entertainment. 1-+74
facilities, 1954
gaming machines. 922
licence, 1478, 1552
meetings, 1956
probity checks, 18-l0
rent, 14
road signs, 919
soil contamination, 2381
Department of Health and Community Senll.:es:
savings, 2381
Director of Public Prosecutions, 2379, 2380
Dominion Properties Ltd, 1448
Eastern Energy: chief executive, 1646
Electricity distribution company directors. 1048
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Export wood chip licences, 2382
Freeway tolls, 1719, 1720
Gaming machines, 1043, 1139
Grand prix
Albert Park access, 2377
ASC investigation, q 2379
corporation,562,786
cost. 395
facilities, 1723
promotions committee, 787
sporting ovals, 1721
Hospitals
case-mix bonus pool. 2381
funding, 2279
Hudson Conway: converting preference shares, 1260
Land tax, 393
Ombudsman, 2380
Police shootings, 434
Psychiatric services: funding, 437
Public service contracts, 661
Racing: country, 2379
SEC charges, 2380
Southcorp Holdings, 85
State deficit levy, 2380
TAB: resignation of Mr Scanlon, 2378, 2379
Tabcorp
chief executive, 10, 12, 13, 181. 182,435,438,565,
2380
Chung Corporation Ltd, 86, 87, 394
tloat, 16,90,217,220,221,223,297,299,301
foreign ownership, 2484
Treasurer: Office of State Owned Enterprises, 217
Cnemployment, 179
Youth workers, 2382
Tabcorp: chief executive, 57

CARLI, Mr (Coburg)
Address-in-reply, 178, 1S.f
Adjournment
ADAPT,2274
Brunswick Secondary College, 200
Coburg police station, 49
\iewlands estate development. H09
Preschools: Coburg, 753
Royal Park Hospital, 1920
Taxi services, 530
Tullamarine Freeway, 882
Bills
Agriculture (Registered Occupations) Bill, 650
Appropriation (1994-95. No. 1) BilL 506, 965
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 804
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
2251
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INDEX

Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1119
Emerald Tourist Railway (Amendment) Bill, 1424
Gas Industry Bill, 2316
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 1773
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 2515
Planning Authorities Repeal Bill, 2154
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1382
State Taxation (Amendment) Bill, 2419
Water Industry Bill, 2213
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 613
Petitions
Sexual discrimination, 1179
Tullamarine Freeway, 2351
Points of order, 507

Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1429
Subordinate Legislation Bill, 2164
Business of the house
Program, 1486
Deaths
Swinbume, Honourable Ivan Archie, CMG, 3
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 1068
Petitions
Proposed City of Wyndham, 2007
Points of order, 115,401,405,924,926, 1051, 1064, 1354,
1789,2069
Scrutiny of Acts and Regulations Committee
Australian Federalism Conference, 2007

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITIEES, The (Mr J. F.
McGrath) (See Rulings by the Chair in SUBJECfS)

Senior public service positions, 2452

COLE, Mr (Melbourne)
CLARK, Mr (Box Hill)
Bills
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2127
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1200
Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 2417
Transport Accident (General Amendment) Bill, 1569
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 1631
Water Industry Bill, 2197
Petitions
City of Boroondara, 1727
Points of order, 1276, 1277,2191,2417
Questions without notice
State taxes, 2378
Tabcorp: chief executive, 82

Address-in-reply,344
Adjournment
Director of public prosecutions, 1512
Gill Memorial Home for Men, 2439
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 503,743
Appropriation (Parliament 1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 1038
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
1619
Constitution (Court of Appeal) Bill, 1563, 2384
Crimes (Amendment) Bill, 1884
Fire Authorities (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill,
1564
Judicial Remuneration Tribunal Bill, 1618
Prostitution Control Bill, 1852
Victorian Arts Centre (Amendment) Bill, 1564
Vocational Education and Training (State Training
Wage) Bill, 1564

COGHILL, Dr (Werribee)
Address-in-reply, 109

Business of the house
Program, 1730

Adjournment
Local government: proposed City of Wyndham, 2065
Office of Fair Trading and Business Affairs, 2342
Petrol pricing, 146
Police
complaints, 529
standing orders, 1224
Bills
Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1945
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1124

Grievances
Crown Casino bid, 1533
Law Reform Committee

Curbing the Phoenix Company, 20
Restitution for victims of crime, 20
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 604, 945
Points of order, 404, 931, 932,948,2388

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
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Questions without notice
Chief Magistrate
AAT findings, 2374
Public Prosecutions Bill, 2282, 2284
Children's Court senior magistrate, 2004,2205
Director of Public Prosecutions, 2370, 2373
Sexual discrimination, 1812

COLEMAN, Mr (Bennettswood) (Minister for Natural
Resources)
Adjournment
Berwick-Narre Warren bypass, 53
Bushfire mitigation, 148
Cobram levee banks, 1613
Coburg police station, 53
Cranbourne rail service, 1229
Crown casino: signage, 1229
Dandenong Redlegs Football Club, 1926
Diamond Creek Primary School, 53
Eastlakes recovery education project, 1229
Frankston: vandalism, 1229
Generation Victoria, 362
Gladstone Park Primary School, 425
Goldy's Tuckerbag stores, 425
Grand prix: Albert Park sporting clubs, 1926
Gunbower VI Line coach service, 53
HACC program, 425
Housing Guarantee Fund, 425
Kealba Secondary College, 53
Landcare, 363
Lara Community Centre, 1926
Lysterfield Primary School, 53
Melbourne Water: charges, 1613, 1808
Morwell West Fuel Centre, 1926
Olinda nursery, 1613
Ovens River Management Board and Black Dog
Creek River Improvement Trust, 1005
Police standing orders, 1229
Privatisation: public housing, 425
Public transport safety, 362
Railway stations: Seaford, Kananook and Frankston,
53
Regional water authorities, 2348
Shepparton water supply, 1517
Shire of Tungamah water authority, 362
South Gippsland mariculture and aquiculture, 363
Springvale adventure program, 362
Swan Hill Water Board, 262
Terrorist handbook, 362
Vehicle registration fees, 1229
Water
industry baseline plan, 52
services in north-eastem Victoria, 1328
Waverley Park Primary School, 425
You Yangs Regional Park, 1613

Bills
Coastal Management Bill, 2383
Crimes (Amendment) Bill, 1383
Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1267, 1386,
1946, 1948
Environment Effects (Amendment) Bill, 2035
Fisheries (Amendment) Bill, 100,417, 1919
Land (Miscellaneous Matters) and National Tennis
Centre (Amendment) Bill, 926, 1218
National Environment Protection Council (Victoria)
Bill, 2383
Victorian Plantations Corporation (Amendment) Bill,
1267, 1388
Water Industry Bill, 1848,2224
Deaths
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 214
Personal explanations, 2039
Points of order, 408
Questions without notice
Export wood chip licences, 2382
Water rates, 1141
COOPER, Mr (Momington)
Address-in-reply, 251
Adjournment
Christmas felicitations, 2542
Momington Peninsula bus services, 2442
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 835
Appropriation (Parliament 1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 1034
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1209
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 1768,1962,
1967
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1381
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 580
Local government reform, 1231
Points of order, 255,969, 1022, 1213, 1781, 1961,1965,
1966,2449
Questions without notice
Bureau of Emergency Service Telecommunications,
2287
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 787
CUNNING HAM, Mr (Melton)
Address-in-reply, 349
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Adjournment

Bills

Bus services: Keilor-Melton, 531
Bills
Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 1973
DA VIS, Mr (Essendon)
Bills
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 2499
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1365,1380
Deaths
Bateman, AlIen Robert, Esquire, 5
Questions without notice
Aboriginal affairs: programs, 2483
Community service obligations, 440
One-stop business shop, 395
Public transport: festive season, 2109
Youth homelessness, 1357

Appropriation (1994-1995, No. 1) Bill, 498
Appropriation (Parliament 1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 1023
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 759
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
1797
Como Project Bill, 1633
Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1928
Gas Industry Bill, 2301
Land (Miscellaneous Matters) and National Tennis
Centre (Amendment) Bill, 1916
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 1949
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 2513
Office of the Regulator-General (Amendment) Bill,
1562
Planning Authorities Repeal Bill, 1620,2144
Ports Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1562
Project Development and Construction Management
Bill,1619
Superannuation Acts (Further Amendment) Bill, 1562
Water Industry Bill, 2182
Business of the house
Program, 491

DEAN, Or (Berwick)
Bills
Constitution (Court of Appeal) Bill, 2398
Crimes (Amendment) Bill, 1894
Employee Relations (Amendment) Bill, 1668
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 1316
Land Titles Validation Bill, 2534
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Betting) Bill, 1273

Points of order, 402, 433, 447, 487, 790, 821, 921, 1138,
1360,1795,2372,2486,2540
Questions without notice
Housing: inner-city developments, 2006
Strip searches, 1176, 1178
DOYLE, Mr (Malvern)
Adjournment

Employment agreements, 2368

Workspan, 1460

Petitions
Sexual discrimination, 1419

Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 988
Land Titles Validation Bill, 2529

Questions without notice
Collection of unpaid fines, 392
Fawkner shootings, 2284
Racist remark, 920
Remembrance Day, 1650

Grievances
Leader of the Opposition, 1545
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 1047

DEUOPPO, Mr (Narracan)
(Hon. J. E. Delzoppo»

(See

Speaker, The

DOLLIS, Mr (Richmond)
Address-in-reply, 158
Adjournment
Christmas felicitations, 2542
Fitzroy poot 1099
Greater Geelong Planning Scheme: RL90, 47
Unionism: building professionals, 1321

Petitions
Malvern Symphony Orchestra, 2288
Private health insurance, 285
Public hospital bed closures, 2092
Questions without notice
Firearm safety, 2283
Grand prix:
master plan, 1721
noise, 301
Public transport strike, 1140

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
ELDER, Mr (Ripon)

Grievances
North-western suburbs, 551

Bills

Appropriation (1994-95, No.
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Bill, 1008

Deaths
Walton, Honourable John Malcolm, 9

Leader of the Opposition: alleged racism, 1007
Petitions
Local Government Board: Sunbury, 2289, 2351, 2451

Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 608

Points of order, 2461, 2468,2472,2473

Points of order, 19,890

Questions without notice

Questions without notice
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 790
ELUOTI, Mrs (Mooroolbark)

Administrative Appeals Tribunal commercial
contracts, 1956
Multimedia industry, 1261
Small business: export growth, 224
Trade with Asia, 300
Williamstown: personal safety, 2378

Address-in-reply, 317
Adjournment
Croydon station, 2439
Melbourne Water charges, 1805

GARBUTI, Ms (Bundoora)
Address-in-reply, 327
Adjournment

Bills

Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 1296
Queen Victoria Women's Centre Bill, 2043
Petitions
Sexual discrimination, 759, 2177
Slav-Macedonian prefix, 55
Questions without notice
Child protection, 182
Education opportunities for women, 1651
Support for community carers, 1178
Women: representation in Parliament, 665
FINN, Mr (Tullamarine)
Address-in-reply,l72
Adjournment
Airport industry training centre, 1609
Gaming facilities in Greenvale, 2069
Melrose Drive, Tullamarine, 1222
Moonee Ponds Creek, 808
Public transport: Tullamarine, 259
Sunbury Agricultural Society, 1991
Sunbury tourism, 199
Sunbury West Primary School, 1160
The Ashes: commemorative cricket match, 1322
Bills

Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 875
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 770
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 2477

Assessment and development programs team, 2070
Baby capsule program, 1807
Children: foster care, 355
Community Visitors program review, 1712
Domestic violence outreach services, 1991
Local government amalgamations, 2171
Queen Victoria Women's Centre, 1225
Residential services for disabled, 258
Respite care
beds, 1158
recreation program, 1003
South Care, 627
St Augustine's Adolescent and Family Services
(Barwon), 528
Whittlesea Adult Training and Support Services, 144
Women's health services, 1323
Bills

Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 50S, 957
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 1284
Prostitution Control Bill, 1875
Queen Victoria Women's Centre Bill, 2039
Petitions
Health Services (Amendment) Bill, 2006
Maternity care, 442
Points of order, 258, 506
Public hospital bed closures, 2083
Questions without notice
Health: court action, 1651
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GUDE, Mr (Hawthorn) (Minister for Industry and
Employment)
Adjournment
Airport industry training centre, 1613
Atlantis Recordings, 1717
Bicycle couriers, 148
Cranbourne and Berwick, 1717
Dookie Primary School, 265
Eumemrnerring Secondary College, 2276
Gill Memorial Home for Men, 2442
Goldy's Tuckerbag supermarkets, 265
Government Employee Housing Authority house,
1328
Government Insurance Office, 265
Hong Kong trade mission, 1468
Hospital funding, 2442
Job losses in Bayswater, 1468
Laurimar Park development, 1717
Legalities Victoria booklets, 1328
Local government amalgamations, 2175
Oil and gas industry, 149
Petrol pricing, 149
Prison officer security, 2349
Proposed Newport shopping complex, 149
Prostate cancer, 2349
Railway crossings: Wodonga, 149
Rural Water Corporation: Gunbower, 2442
St Albans Multiple Sclerosis Resource Centre, 265
School fundraising, 2349
Tabcorp: Pubtab, 265
Unionism: building professionals, 1328
Vicroads overpass contract, 148
West Gate Bridge, 149
Whittlesea Adult Training and Support Services, 148
Williamstown Hospital, 2349
Australian and New Zealand Fisheries and
Aquaculture Council, 19
Bills
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
1799
Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 1072
Defence Reserves Re-employment Bill, 2384
Employee Relations (Amendment) Bill, 925, 1075
Melbourne City Link AuthOrity Bill, 1754
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
571
Business of the house
Grievances, 488
Order of the Day, 1737
Proclamation fixing operative dates, 46
Program, 226,488, 490,572, 826, 1181, 1484, 1728,
1928,2013
Sessional orders, 39
Televising and broadcasting of proceedings, 45

Crime Prevention Committee
Membership, 488
Employment agreements, 2358
House Committee, 1180
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 444
Library Committee, 1181
Naming and suspension of member, 431, 2528
Points of order, 18,258,477,478,481,487,924, 1321,
1484,1792,1803,2111,2356,2522,2525
Printing Committee, 1181
Privileges Committee, 1181
Public Bodies Review Committee, 488
Questions without notice
Bentleigh public transport services, 1005
Business confidence, 822
Community-based employment program, 1649
Construction industry violence, 1722
Employment initiatives, 183
Glengarry Primary School, 1005
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 790
Mr George Brouwer, 790
Murray Goulburn food exports, 1953
Respite care: recreation program, 1006
Telecom: strategic alliance, 2107
Trade and tourism: air services, 2202
Trade with Asia, 300, 1480
Cnemployrnent, 2002
Western bypass, 1005
Speaker and Deputy Speaker
Temporary relief in chair, 39
Standing Orders Committee, 1181

HAERMEYER, Mr (Yan Yean)
Address-in-reply, 380
Adjournment
Corrections Corporation of Australia, 199,259
Diamond Creek Primary School, 48
Emergency service communications, 2440
Laurirnar Park development, 1711
Local government commissioners, 1608
St Vincent's Hospital, 2170
Bills
Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 1902
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 1497

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Grievances
Police shootings, 558
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Grievances
Death of Colleen Richman, 544
Prisons: privatisation, 1524

Naming and suspension of member, 431
Points of order, 969, 1781, 2244, 2527

Points of order, 71,302,380,430,565, 1716,2204,2447,
2477

Public hospital bed closures, 2095

Questions without notice

Sexual discrimination, 1838

Assistant police commissioner, 301
Firearm safety, 2284
HAMIL TON, Mr (Morwell)
Address-in-reply, 126
Adjournment
Beef cattle feed lots, 1102
Berwick-Narre Warren bypass, 50
Commercial vehicle registration, 1515
Dental services, 752
Distance Education Centre of Victoria, 881
Eastlakes recovery education project, 1223
Education: grading changes, 1159
Generation Victoria, 359
Gippsland railway line, 2167
Glengarry Primary School, 1002
Hazelwood power station, 1412
Latrobe Regional Hospital, 2270
Momington Peninsula tollway, 626
Morwell West fuel centre, 1922
Residential services for the disabled, 203
Schools integration program, 2437
Tabcorp:Pubtab,261
Vicroads overpass contract, 143
Western and Southern bypasses: environment effects
statement, 1609
Wire rope fences, 1806
Yinnar South Primary School, 1463
Bills

HAYWARD, Mr (Prahran) (Minister for Education)
Adjournment
Distance Education Centre of Victoria, 1714
Katunga South Primary School, 1924
Minister for Education: ministerial car, 1227
Richmond Secondary College, 2443
Schools integration program, 2442
South Melbourne Special Development School, 1924
Victorian School for Deaf Children, 1227
Bills
University Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1524, 1704
Vocational Education and Training (State Training
Wage) Bill, 1564, 1701,2038
Questions without notice
Beaumaris Primary School, 220
Director of School Education: contract of
employment,662,663,665
Education
deaf and hearing-impaired students, 2484
Extra Edge program, 2005
funding, 440
opportunities for women, 1651
science and technology in Geelong, 2285
Instrumental music instruction, 89
Schools
operating expenses, 1952
sale of sites, 440

Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Bill,
677

Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 854
Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1943
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1128
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2115
Gas Industry Bill, 2291
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 1299
Land Titles Validation Bill,2531
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 1495
Margarine (Repeal) Bill, 370
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 2488
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill, 1389
Superannuation Acts (Further Amendment) Bill, 1563
Transport Accident (General Amendment) Bill, 1571

HEFFERNAN, Mr (Ivanhoe) (Minister for Small
Business and Minister responSible for Youth Affairs)
Adjournment
Borough of Queenscliffe: noise by-laws, 630
Bills
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill, 155
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 1008, 1143,
1144,1498
Deaths
Christie, Sir Vernon Howard Colville, 1473
Questions without notice
Atlantis Recordings, 1953
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INDEX

Business regulation, 1725
Crown Casino: compensation, 1726
One-stop business shop, 395
Small business
awards, 221
export growth, 224
Youth
assistance grants, 2005
homelessness, 1357

Questions without notice
Japan: investment, 2371
Police fingerprinting powers, 89
Treasury Corporation of Victoria, 662
Victoria's credit rating, 1264
JASPER, Mc (Murray Valley)
Address-in-reply, 308
Adjournment

HENDERSON, Mrs (Gee long)
Address-in-reply, 346
Adjournment
Attendant carers, 201
Ryrie Street, East Geelong, speed limit, 810
Sporting goods sales, 1463
Bills
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 802
Emerald Tourist Railway (Amendment) Bill, 1425
Health Services (Amendment) Bill, 1600
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 1309
Grievances

Cobram levee banks, 1611
Drought in country Victoria, 1101
Ovens River Management Board and Black Dog
Creek Improvement Trust, 1002
Petrol prices, 200
Regional water authorities, 2346
Shire of Tungamah water authority, 356
Teacher training, 1921
Wangaratta District Base Hospital, 2070
Water
industry baseline plan, 48
services in north-eastern Victoria, 1324
Bills
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 1493
Subordinate Legislation Bill, 2180

Dysfunctional families, 1536
Deaths
Points of order, 811, 1259
Questions without notice
Dun and Bradstreet International business survey,
1172
Education: science and technology in Geelong, 2285
Ethnic affairs: service delivery, 663
Unemployment, 1647

Swinburne, Honourable Ivan Archie, CMG, 4
Grievances
Natural gas pipeline, 560
JENKINS, Mc (Ballarat West)
Adjournment

HONEYWOOD, Mr (Warrandyte)
Adjournment
Bureau of Immigration and Population Research,
1410

Drought
grazing on Crown land, 2345
relief,1515
Hong Kong trade mission, 1464
Questions without notice

Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 867
Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1936

Infonnation technology outsourcing, 1720
Labor government publicity agents, 566
Small business awards, 221
Trade mission to Asia, 1480

Grievances
Hot-water services, 1540
Points of order, 996, 998,1361, 1415

JOHN, Mr CBendigo East) (Minister for Community
Services and Minister responsible for Aboriginal
Affairs)
Aboriginal deaths in custody

HYAMS, Mc (Dromana)
Adjournment
Local government reform, 2272

Royal commission implementation report, 2451

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Adjournment
Assessment and development programs team, 2073
Attendant carers, 205
Autism, 1107
Children
foster care, 360
mandatory reporting, 361
Drysdale Primary School, 1614
Intellectual disability services
Echuca accommodation, 2072
management, 1164
Lalor Park Primary School, 361
Residential services for the disabled, 203, 263
Respite care: beds, 1163
Whittington Preschool Centre, 205
Bills
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 303, 409
Protective services, 2451
Questions without notice
Aboriginal affairs programs, 2483
Child protection, 182
Community services: productivity savings, 2379
Defamation law, 789
Fawkner shootings, 2284
Health: court action, 1651

KENNETI, Mr (Burwood) (Premier and Minister for
Ethnic Affairs)
Bills
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
1795
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, 1559, 1676
Land Titles Validation Bill, 1559, 1678
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 1959
Public Sector Management (Amendment) Bill, 1560,
1681
Subordinate Legislation Bill, 1560, 1682
Business of the house
()uestiontime,2376,2383,2487,2488
Deaths
Bateman, Honourable Allen Robert, Esquire, 5
Christie, Sir Vemon Howard Colville, 1471
Garrett, Sir Raymond William, AFC, AEA, 1167
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 209
Swinbume, Honourable Ivan Archie, 1
Walton, Honourable John Malcolm, 6
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 949
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Points of order, 218, 402, 445, 452, 456, 923, 925, 931,
948, 1039, 1046, 1444, 1450, 1552, 1793, 1795, 1959,
2376,2434
Questions without notice
Aboriginal deaths in custody, 2382
Australian Grand Prix Corporation, 562
Business investment, 1138
By-elections, 1262
Capital city policy, 1553
Community safety, 1353
Crown Casino
allegations, 1041
bid,815,818,821,823,921, 1136, 1171,1173,1262,
1353, 1355, 1444, 1449, 1952
builder, 1042
contact register, 1841
entertainment, 1475
ethnic communities, 1475
facilities, 1954
gaming machines, 922
licence, 1552
meetings, 1956
probity checks, 1840
rent, 14
road signs, 919
soil contamination, 2381
Cultural and theatrical initiatives, 1843
Dominion Properties Ltd, 1448
Dun and Bradstreet International business survey,
1172
Economic statistics, 11
Employment, 1042
Ethnic affairs: service delivery, 664
Freeway tolls, 1719
Gaming machines, 1034
Grand prix
Albert Park access, 2377
facilities, 1724
negotiations, 2379
sporting ovals, 1721
Hospital funding, 2279
Information technology outsourcing, 1720
Japan: investment, 2281, 2371
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 661, 924
Multimedia industry, 1261
National competition poliCY, 434
Ombudsman, 2381
Opposition budget policies, 180
Police shootings, 434
Privatisation, 298
Racist remark, 920
SEC charges, 2380
State deficit levy, 2380
Treasurer: Office of State Owned Enterprises, 218
Unemployment, 1647
Victorian Soccer Federation: appointment of Premier,
436
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Yarra South precinct, 1841
Yellow Pages: small business index, 922
Youth workers, 2382
KILGOUR, Mr (Shepparton)

Petitions
Sexual discrimination, 2177
Points of order, 57, 118,478,482,524,933,969,970,
1515,1993,2228,2364,2415,2416,2451,2470
Questions without notice

Address-in-reply, 162

By-elections, 1262

Adjournment
Dookie Agricultural Society, 1919
Dookie Primary School, 260
Grahamvale Road intersection, 2170
Native title claim, 809
Shepparton
railway station, 1411
water supply, 1513
Tatura Institute of Sustainable Agriculture, 2343
Teaching farms program, 2067
Tourism in country Victoria, 202

LEIGHTON, Mr (Preston)
Adjournment
Austin Hospital, 1610
D and M Painters, 1100
Government Employee Housing Authority house
sales, 1319
Power surge in Preston, 527
Public housing in West Heidelberg, 810
Tenant services, 1710
Waterdale Road, 750

Bills
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Bill,
675
Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 1974
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1115
Margarine (Repeal) Bill, 375
Vocational Education and Training (State Training
Wage) Bill, 2037
Petitions
Kaniva District Hospital and Nursing Home, 225
Points of order, 1965

Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 502, 830
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1094
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 1311
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 1761, 1785,
1959
Project Development and Construction Management
Bill,2261
Business of the house
Program, 1731
Sessional orders, 43

Questions without notice
Credit rating, 181
Deaf and hearing-impaired students, 2484
LEIGH, Mr (Mordialloc)
Address-in-reply, 121

Economic Development Committee
BUilding and construction industry, 2075
Local government reform, 1251
Petitions
Rosanna service station, 1727

Adjournment
Bus senrices: improvement, 1102
By-election costs, 203
City of Springvale, 529, 881, 2270
Local government commissioners, 1516
Mordialloc Services and Citizens Club, 1990
West Footscray property development, 2441
Wills by-election, 2066
Business of the house
Program, 1486
Grievances
Leader of the Opposition, 536

Points of order, 524, 810, 1259, 1959, 1961, 1965

LONEY, Mr (Gee long North)
Address-in-reply, 117
Adjournment
Atlantis Recordings, 1709
Child care: fee increases, 2170
Gambling: Geelong support group, 751
Greater Geelong Planning Scheme: RL61, 46
Lara Community Centre, 1923
Privatisation: public housing, 420
Vehicle registration fees, 1221

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 500, 736
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
1801,2253
Emerald Tourist Railway (Amendment) Bill, 1407,
1420
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1192
Gas Industry Bill, 2312
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill (No. 2), 1144, 1488
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Betting) Bill, 1281
Planning Authorities Repeal Bill, 2151
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Bills
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Bill,
679
Agriculture (Registered Occupations) Bill, 656
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 961
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1092
Emerald Tourist Railway (Amendment) Bill, 1422
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1432
Margarine (Repeal) Bill, 377
Planning Authorities Repeal Bill, 2157
Grievances

Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 586
Points of order, 118, 1275
Questions without notice
Atlantis Recordings, 1953
Crown Casino: compensation, 1726

City of Footscray local law no. 14,555
Petitions
Dogs: leashing, 889
Sodomy, 442
Points of order, 61, 464, 507, 615, 997, 1185, 1512,2414

LUPTON, Mr (Knox)
Address-in-reply, 190
Adjournment
Bicycle couriers, 143
Bus services: Nightrider, 1461
Fruit fly traps, 2346
Lysterfield Primary School, 46
Police interview facilities, Knox, 1161
Terrorist handbook, 357
War museum, 752

Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 858
Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 1982
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 1777
Points of order, 196
Questions without notice
Bus services: Croydon-Knox City, 1265
Crown Casino: allegations, 1040
Psychiatric services: allocations, 217
Trade and tourism: air services, 2202

Questions without notice
Bushfire mitigation, 87
Employr.nent, 1042
Telecom: strategic alliance, 2107
Yarra South precinct, 1841
McGILL, MI5 (Oakleigh)
Address-in-reply, 325
Adjournment
Waverley: name of new municipality, 1714
Bills
Prostitution Control Bill, 1873
Queen Victoria Women's Centre Bill, 2049
Petitions
Dogs: leashing, 1111
Sodomy, 1811
Questions without notice
Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute, 299
Private health insurance, 2205
Public transport strike, 1045

McARTHUR, Mr (Monbulk)
Adjournment
Agriculture: quality assurance program, 885
Bushfire mitigation, 146
Chain letter, 627
Imported beef, 1921
Kindergarten subsidy, 50
Local government restructure, 753
Olinda nursery, 1608
Victorian School for Deaf Children, 1225

McGRATH, Mr J. F. (Warmambool)
Address-in-reply, 385
Adjournment
Fuel pricing, 1993

Bills
Appropriation (Parliament 1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 1027
House Committee, Department of the, 1523
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Legislative Assembly, Department of the, 1329
Parliamentary Debates, Department of Victorian, 1329

Wills by-election, 2073
Wombat Forest: harvest, 1467
Yinnar South Primary School, 1467

Parliamentary Library, Department of the, 1329
Bills
Presiding Officers, 1523
McGRATH, Mr W. D. (Wimmera) (Minister for
Agriculture)
Address-in-reply, 235
Adjournment
Agricultural shows: funding, 2173
Agriculture: quality assurance program, 887
Agriculture Victoria: vacant positions, 1715
Ambulance services: training, 887
Auditor-General's report, 1467
Beef
cattle feedlots, 1106
imported, 1924
Bendigo Agricultural Centre, 1415
Betting systems, 887
Brunswick Secondary College, 207
Corrections Corporation of Australia, 207
Distance Education Centre of Victoria, 886
Dominion Properties Ltd, 1467
Dookie Agricultural Society, 1924
Drought
country Victoria, 1107
feed wheat for affected stock, 264
grazing :m Crown land, 2347
relief, 1518
Epping railway reservation, 812
Fines, 887
Footscray accommodation crisis, 813
Fruit fly traps, 2347
Gaming: facilities in Greenvale, 2073
Job losses in Bayswater, 1467
Johne's disease, 629
Keilor-Melton Road, 813
Livestock Oisease Control Bill, 1622
Native title claim, 813
Payment f0r contract teachers, 207
Public housing in West Heidelberg,813
Railway station toilets, 812
Roads: sto.:k crossing, 887
Roxburgh Park housing estate, 2073
Ryrie Street, East Geelong, speed limit, 813
Shearing shed working conditions, 628
Sporting goods sales, 1467
Sunbury Agricultural Society, 1996
Sunbury tourism, 207
Tatura Institute of Sustainable Development, 2347
Teaching ianus program, 2074
Tullamarbe Freeway, 886
Wangarat.a District Base Hospital, 2073

Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Yictoria) Bill,
100,151,683
Agriculture (Registered Occupations) BilL lOO, 154,
658
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 979
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, lOO, 187,
1132,1134,1760
Livestock Disease Control Bill, 1741,2408
Margarine (Repeal) Bill, lOO, 153,378
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1344, 1375, 1377
Business of the house
Program,2290
Grievances
Flood and drought relief, 542
Naming and suspension of member, 399
Points of order, 1995
Questions without notice
Agriculture: investment, 222
Drought
effects, 12
relief, 1477
Farming and food processing industry initiatives, 89,
2206
State Public Services Federation industrial action,
1726
Victorian Meat Authority, 1112

McLELLAN, Mr (Frankston East)
Adjournment
Frankston Freeway, 884, 1807
Government Insurance Office, 257
Grievances
Police: detective training, 1531
Points of order, 2540
Questions without notice
Equal Opportunity Commission, 1842
Police shootings, 564
Public transport deficit, 302
State Public Services Federation industrial action,
1726

LEGISLA TIVE ASSEMBLY
MACLELLAN, Mr (Pakenham) (Minister for Planning)
Adjournment
Albion Soccer Club, 1108
Austin Hospital, 1615
Chain letter, 631
City of
Broadmeadows, 1517
Dandenong,lOO4
Springvale, 886, 2275
Whittlesea, 2072
D and M Painters, 1108
Electricity industry standards, 1108
Frankston pier, 1615
Greater Geelong Planning Scheme
RL61,51
RL90,51
Local government
amalgamations, 1518
commissioners, 1517, 1615
proposed City of Casey, 2071
reform, 2275
restructure, 756
Low-flying aircraft, 1108
McDonalds family restaurants, 757
Melrose Drive, Tullamarine, 1226
Municipal car parking, 631
Pontville, 147, 1004
South Care, 631
Western and Southern bypasses: environment effects
statement, 1615
YarraviUe railway gates, 631
IJills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 498
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
1787
Como Project Bill, 1008, 1142
Emerald Tourist Railway (Amendment) Bill, 1426
Environment Effects (Amendment) Bill, 2177
Impounding of Livestock Bill, 1500, 1675
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 568, 639,1728,
1950, 1967, 1970, 1971, 1972
Planning Authorities (Repeal) Bill, 1620, 1740,2161
Project Development and Construction Management
Bill, 1619, 1738
Points of order, 400, 430, 431, 504,746, 1781, 1789,2252
Questions without notice
Housing: inner-city developments, 2006

McNAMARA, Mr (Benalla) (Minister for Police and
Emergency Services, Minister for Corrections and
Minister for Tourism)
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Adjournment
Bureau of Immigration and Population Research,
1417
Chain letters, 1417
Christmas felicitations, 2541
Confident Living program, 629
Corrections Corporation of Australia, 264
Criminal record checks, 886
Crown Casino: smear campaign, 2274
Emergency service communications, 2445
Fair trading personnel practices, 1417
Hazelwood power station, 1417
Moonee Ponds Creek, 814
Newlands estate development, 1417
Police shootings, 814
St Vincent's Hospital security, 2175
Victims of Crime Assistance League, 2174
Bills
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 303, 410, 804
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
1803
Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 925
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2112
Emerald Tourist Railway (Amendment) Bill, 496, 570,
1426
Emergency Management (Amendment) Bill, 567, 636
Fire Authorities (Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill,
1564, 1698
Victorian Arts Centre (Amendment) Bill, 1564, 1700
Deaths
Bateman, Honourable Allen Robert, Esquire, 5
Christie, Sir Vemon Howard Colville, 1472
Garrett, Sir Raymond William, AFC, AEA, 1168
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 210
Swinburne, Honourable Ivan Archie, 2
Walton, Honourable John Malcolm, 8
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 825, 926
Privatisation: impact on country Victoria, 916
Questions without notice
Assistant police commissioner, 301
Bureau of Emergency Service Telecommunications,
2287
Domestic tourism, 2377
Firearm safety, 2283, 2284
Grand prix
corporation, 786
master plan, 1721
noise, 301
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 787
Police shootings, 564
States' management and economic performances,
2000
Strip searches, 1176
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Tourism
domestic, 2106
promotion, 86,2485
Task Force Victor, 2177

MARPlE, Ms (Altona)
Address-in-reply, 313
Adjournment
Altona Community Hospital, 2269
Driver licences: minimum age, 1514
HACC program, 421
Police shootings, 808
Roads: loss of land, 1806
Shearing shed working conditions 624
West Gate Bridge road signage, 147
Whittington Preschool Centre, 201
Wombat Forest: harvest, 1461
You Yangs Regional Park, 1611
Bills
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Bill,
660,667
Agriculture (Registered Occupations) Bill, 645
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 863
Crimes (Amendment) Bill, 1896
Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1938
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1078,
1761
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2124
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1214
Fisheries (Amendment) Bill, 1917
Impounding of Livestock Bill, 2013
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 1307, 1427, 1428
Livestock Disease Control Bill, 2405
Margarine (Repeal) Bill, 365
Queen Victoria Women's Centre Bill, 2046
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1344, 1376
Water Industry Bill, 2201,2208
Grievances
Flood and drought relief, 539
Petitions
Public transport fares, 1482
Points of order, 368, 1212, 1352, 1381
Questions without notice

Adjournment
Gunbower V/Line coach service, 47
Intellectual disability services: Echuca
accommodation, 2068
Murphy's Swamp, 2273
Rural Water Corporation: Gunbower, 2440
Speed limits in Echuca, 1514
Bills
Agriculture (Registered Occupations) Bill, 653
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 1313
Margarine (Repeal) Bill, 376
Petitions
Rural petrol pricing, 443
Sodomy, 442
Points of order, 373

MICALLEF, Mr (Springvale)
Address-in-reply, 135
Adjournment
Fairway Primary School, 1805
Springvale adventure program, 360
Bills
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Bill,
671
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 994
Employee Relations (Amendment) Bill, 1658
Gas Industry Bill, 2299
Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services
(Amendment) Bill, 1314
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill, 1404
Therapeutic Goods (Victoria) Bill, 1341
Business of the house
Question time, 2487
Grievances
Workplace health and safety, 1528
Points of order, 203, 255, 533, 757, 758,2416,2417
Questions without notice
Minister for Industry Services, 2485

MILDENHALL, Mr (Footscray)
Address-in-reply, 195

Water rates, 1141
Adjournment
MAUGHAN, Mr (Rodney)

Activities of Philip Bruce, 198, 1989
Child abuse, 2272
Electricity industry standards, 1103

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Fair trading: personnel practices, 1411
Footscray accommodation crisis, 811
Grand prix: Albert Park sporting clubs, 1923
Housing Guarantee Fund, 419
Mallee Tenancy Advice Service, 2345
Needle exchange program, 1161
Rugby stadium, 1804
Bills
Appropriation 0994-95, No. 1) Bill, 509, 525
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 774
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2141
Estate Agents (Amendment) Bill, 1505
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1188
Health Services (Amendment) Bill, 1074
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (General Amendment)
Bill,1565,2021
Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre Bill, 1565,2326
Queen Victoria Women's Centre Bill, 2053
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill, 1399
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Bills
Planning Authorities Repeal Bill, 2159
Business of the house
Notices of motion, 18
Grievances
Government advertiSing, 553
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 1060
Points of order, 403,2277

PATERS ON, Mr (South Barwon)
Bills
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1097
Petitions
Sexual discrimination, 759
Questions without notice

Business of the house
Program,493,1731
Personal explanations, 999

Cancer and heart disease offensive, 184
Hospital funding, 2373
School operating expenses, 1952
Superannuation: unfunded liabilities, 1141

Petitions
Schools: funding, 2288

PERRIN, Mr (Bulleen)

Points of order, 516, 1782,2331

Address-in-reply, 131

Tabcorp: chief executive, 80

Adjournment
Pontville, 145, 1001

NAPTHINE, Dr (Portland)
Address-in-reply, 351
Adjournment
Portland: Henty Bay erosion, 1003
Bills
Therapeutic Goods (Victoria) Bill, 1336
Points of order, 292, 405, 924, 1608
Private health insurance, 267

Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 732
Employee Relations (Amendment) Bill, 1653
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill, 1394
Water Industry Bill, 2217
Deaths
Garrett, Sir Raymond Williarn, AFC, AEA, 1170
Environment and Natural Resources Committee
Environmental impact of commonwealth activities
and places in Victoria, 1927

Public hospital bed closures, 2086
PERTON, Mr (Doncaster)
PANDAZOPOULOS, Mr (Dandenong)
Adjournment
City of Dandenong, 999

Dandenong Redlegs Football Club, 1921
Eumemmerring Secondary College, 2273
Proposed City of Casey, 1808,2068
Railway station toilets, 812
United Energy, 1162

Bills
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
2238

Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1949
Subordinate Legislation Bill, 2178
Business of the house
Program,494
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INDEX

Deaths

Japan: investment, 2281

Garrett, Sir Raymond William, AFC, AEA, 1169
Petitions
Sexual discrimination, 1617
Points of order, 506, 2244, 2252, 2254, 2524
Scrutiny of Acts and Regulations Committee

Alert Digest, 225, 443, 1180, 1482, 1617, 1727,2007
Redundant and unclear legislation, 1482
Statutory rules series 1993, 2289
Sexual discrimination, 1832
Victoria's finances, 2098

PESCOTT, Mr (Mitcham) (Minister for Industry
Services)
Adjournment

PLOWMAN, Mr A. F. (Benambra)
Address-in-reply,341
Adjournment
Albury-Wodonga bypass, 421
Feed wheat for drought-affected stock, 260
Johne's disease, 625
Railway crossings: Wodonga, 144
Roads: stock crossings, 882
Tangambalanga air quality, 1989
Bills
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Bill,
682
Agriculture (Registered Occupations) Bill, 654
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1122
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (General Amendment)
Bill,2033

Asbestos, 2172
Points of order, 380,419
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 600
Questions without notice
Questions without notice
Labor government publicity agents, 566

Drought: effects, 12, 441
Food industry, 2206
Rail passenger services: Melbourne-Sydney, 1478

PEL"LICH, Mrs (Bentleigh)
Address-in-reply,34
Adjournment
Bentleigh public transport services, 1000
M:Kinnon pedestrian crossing, 1100
M00rabbin railway station, 1323,2438
Bills
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (General Amendment)
Bill,2030
Prostitution Control Bill, 1877
Questions without notice
Crown Casino: ethnic communities, 1475
Education: Extra Edge program, 2005
mury prevention, 87
National Breast Cancer Day, 394

PLOWMAN, Mr S. J. (Evelyn) (Minister for Energy
and Minerals and Minister Assisting the Treasurer
on State Owned Enterprises)
Adjournment
Gippsland BaSin-Sydney pipeline, 1327
Mining industry, 1465
Bills
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 1618,
1734,2065
Gas Industry Bill, 1618, 1846,2320,2323
Planning Authorities Repeal Bill, 2149
Deaths
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 211
Points of order, 2116
Questions without notice

PHILLIPS, Mr (Eltham)

Bushfire mitigation, 87

Adjournment
Eltham and Greensborough bus services, 419

REYNOLDS, Mr (Gisborne) (Minister for Sport,
Recreation and Racing)

Questions without notice
Hospital-in-the-home program, 15
Iriormation technology outsourcing
contract, 816
IBM report, 1+48

Adjournment
Equine viruses and infections, 1415
Rugby stadium, 1808
Victorian State Football League, 1004

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Bills
Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill, 1696,2020
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Betting) Bill, 100, 156
1282
'
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (General Amendment)
Bill, 1565, 1703
Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre Bill, 1565,
1708,2340
Sports Drug Testing Bill, 2384, 2457
Deaths
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 211
Points of order, 808, 1275, 2331, 2334
Questions without notice
Commonwealth Games, 14
Crown Casino: TAB withdrawal, 1176
Racing: country, 2379
Tabcorp: Chung Corporation Ltd, 89, 394
Victalent program, 2207
RICHARDSON, Mr (Forest Hill)
Bills
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 2492
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill, 1402
Points of order, 251, 406, 516, 518, 1322, 1381
Road Safety Committee
Demerit points scheme, 1523
ROWE, Mr (Cranbourne)
Address-in-reply,226
Adjournment
Chain letters, 1414
Cranbourne rail service, 1223
Local government: Cranboume and Berwick, 171 0
Low-flying aircraft, 1103
Public transport: weekend services, 1922
Bills
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 792
Questions without notice
Capital city policy, 1553
Commonwealth Games, 14
Labor government business deals, 819
Youth assistance grants, 2005

RYAN, Mr (Gippsland South)
Address-in-reply, 105
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Adjournment
Agricultural shows: funding, 2168
Country rail services, 1320
Oil and gas industry, 147
Road funding, 752
South Gippsland mariculture and aquiculture, 358
Stratford-Maffra railway bridge, 1413
Bills
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 803
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill
2247
'
Constitution (Court of Appeal) Bill, 2393
Crimes (Amendment) Bill, 1897
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2136
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (General Amendment)
Bill,2025
State Taxation (Amendment) Bill, 2427
Transport Accident (General Amendment) Bill, 1573
leader of the Opposition: allegations, 1056
Points of order, 1759
Private health insurance, 296
Questions without notice
Business
investment, 1138
regulation, 1725
Defamation law, 788
Economic statistics, 11
SANDON, Mr (Carrurn)
Address-in-reply, 167
Adjournment
Education budget, 2168
Minister for Education: ministerial car, 1222
Payment for contract teachers, 202
Richmond Secondary College, 2438
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 839
Vocational Education and Training (State Training
Wage) Bill, 2035
Business of the house
Question time, 2487
Grievances
State education system, 534
Points of order, 441
Questions without notice
Director of School Education: contract of
employment,662,663,665

INDEX
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Education funding, 440
Instrumental music instruction, 88
Schools: sale of sites, 440
SEITZ, Mr (Keilor)
Address-in-reply, 337
Adjournment
Albion Soccer Club, 1104
Calder Freeway: St Albans exit, 422
Children: mandatory reporting, 359
Crown Casino: signage, 1226
Fines, 885
Haemophilia: Factor VIII, 2271
Heaters: unsafe, 1163
Kealba Secondary College, 50
Keilor-Melton Road, 809
Legalities Victoria booklets, 1324
McDonalds family restaurants, 754
Melbourne Water charges, 1612
Proposed city of Brimbank, 1464
St Albans
Multiple Sclerosis Resource Centre, 261
Spastic accommodation, 531
Bills

Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bilt 872
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1112
Queen Victoria Women's Centre Bill, 2051
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill, 1395
Royal Agri~ultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1373

Points of order, 14, 790, 1516

Adjournment
Distance Education Centre of Victoria, 1711
Freedom of speech, 2271
Local governrnentamalgamations, 1517
Victims of Crime Assistance League, 2169
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 618
Prostitution Control Bilt 1864
Deaths
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 215
Grievances
States' rights, 546
Petitions
Proposed City of Monash, 1523
Points of order, 1154, 2272

SMITH, Mr I. W. (Polwarth) (Minister for Finance)
Auditor-General
Response by Minister for Finance, 2075
Bills
Borrowing and Investment Powers (Public Transport
Corporation) Bill, 1593, 1594
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, 2431
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, lOO, 157,
1436, 1438, 1439, 1440, 1441, 1442

Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 2419
Office of the Regulator-General (Amendment) Bill,
1562, 1691

Superannuation Acts (Further Amendment) Bilt
SERCOMBE, Mr (Niddrie)
Address-in-reply, 321
Bills
Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 1979
Crimes (Amendment) Bill, 1899, 1901
Land Titles Validation Bill, 2538
Prostitution Control Bill, 1880
Points of order, 1516

SHEEHAN, Mr (Northcote)

1562,1786,2324,2325

Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 569, 826
Water Industry Bill, 2210
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 572
Points of order, 390, 453, 1147
Questions without notice
Information technOlogy outsourcing
contract, 816
IBM report, 1449
Labor government business deals, 819
Superannuation: unfunded liabilities, 1141

Victoria's finances, 2104

Vistel Ltd, 1617

SMITH, Mr E. R. (Glen Waverley)

SPEAKER, The (Hon. J. E. Oelzoppo) (See also
Rulings by the Chair in SUBJECTS)

Address-in-reply,114

Address-in-reply, 29, 2279, 2351

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Adjournment
Christmas felicitations, 2543
Auditor-General

A Competent Workforce: Professional Development, 1811
Consolidated fund, 1329
Tabling of reports, 1451

(41)

STEGGALL, Mr (Swan Hill)
Address-in-reply, 139
Bills
Crown Lands Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1941
Business of the house
Program, 1487, 1732

BLF Custodian, 20, 2177
Business of the house
Notices of motion, 17

Questions without notice
Drought relief, 1477

Community Visitors, 2008

STOCKDALE, Mr (Brighton) (Treasurer)

Deaths

Adjournment

Bateman, AlIen Robert, Esquire, 6
Christie, Sir Vernon Howard Colville, 1474
Garrett, Sir Raymond William, AFC, AEA, 1171
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 216
;.Jewman, John, Esquire, 10
Swinburne, Honourable Ivan Archie, 5
Walton, Honourable John Malcolrn, 10
Deputy Ombudsman (Police Complaints), 2008
Distinguished visitors, 85, 303, 391, 1136,2370
Members
Conduct, 533
Mr Brad~s: election, 1
Mr Brumby: naming and suspension, 399, 2528
Mr Haermeyer: naming and suspension,431
Ms Kimer: resignation, 1
Parliament
Broadcasting and photographing of proceedings, 10,
91,216,429,561,815,919,1136,1260,1524,1559
Opening of session, 1
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 39

SPRY, Mr (BelIarine)
Adjournment
Borough of Queenscliffe: noise by-laws, 624
Drysdale Primary School, 1611
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 970
Questions without notice
Agriculture: investment, 222
Business confidence, 822
Construction industry violence, 1722
Electricity industry reforms, 2481
Tourism, 2105

Mordialloc Services and Citizens Club, 1994
Bills
Appropriation 0994-95, No. 1) Bill, 91, 732
Appropriation (Parliament 1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 99
Borrowing and Investment Powers (Public Transport
Corporation) Bill, 1266, 1458, 1582
Business Franchise Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1329, 1458
Land Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1560, 1686
Liquor Control (Amendment) Bill, 100,889
Ports Acts (Amendment) Bill, 1562, 1689
State Taxation (Amendment) Bill, 1561, 1687
Transport Accident (General Amendment) Bill, 568,
644, 1575, 1578, 1580, 1581, 1582
WaterIndustry Bill, 1621
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 468
Points of order, 59, 224,396,432,454,462,463,698,716,
934, 1359, 1459, 1587
Privatisation: impact on country Victoria, 899
Questions without notice
Administrative Appeals Tribunal: commercial
contracts, 1957
Budget: current account strategy, 1174
Capital city policy, 1556
Community service obligations, 440
Credit rating, 181, 1264
Eastern Energy chief executive, 1647, 1845
Electricity
distribution company directors, 1648
industry reforms, 2481
Freeway tolls, 1720
Gaming machines, 1139
Government financial strategy, 1447
Grand prix
cost, 395
promotions committee, 788
Hospital patient throughput, 1358
Land tax, 393
Psychiatric services funding, 437

INDEX

(42)
Public service contracts, 661
Southcorp Holdings, 85
State taxes, 2378
TAB: resignation of Mr Scanlon, 2378, 2379
Tabcorp
cruefexecutive, 10, 12, 13, 181, 182,436,439,565,
2380

Chung Corporation Ltd, 86
float, 16,90,217,218,220,221,223,297,299,301
foreign ownership, 2484
Treasury Corporation of Victoria, 662
Unemployment, 179
Victoria's credit rating, 1264
Tabcorp: chief executive, 67

TANNER, Mr (Caul field)
Adjournment
Law Watch, 1713
Mining industry, 1462
Bills
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2120
Petitions
Circuses, 1111
Dogs: leashing, 1523
Mount Stirling, 1523
Sexual discrimination, 759, 1111, 1617, 1927, 2177
Sodomy, 533, 824
Points of order, 292, 1789
Questions without notice
Leader of the Opposition, 661
Privatisation, 298
TEHAN, Mrs (Seymour) (Minister for Health)
Adjournment
Breast cancer screening, 755
Dental services, 756
Gambling: Geelong Support Group, 755
Health: court action, 1716
Hospitals
Dandenong, 2173
Royal Park, 1924
Williamstown, 361
Preschools: Coburg, 755
Road funding, 755
Warmuseurn, 755
Waterdale Road, 755
Workspan, 1465
Bills
Dentists (Amendment) Bill, 496, 569

Health Services (Amendment) Bill, 926, 1074
Therapeutic Goods (Victoria) Bill, 568, 643,1331,
1340, 1342, 1343, 1344
Health Computing Services - Victoria Ltd, 2007
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 591
Points of order, 292, 293,1359,2080
Public hospital bed closures, 2081
Questions without notice
Ambulance services
delay statistics, 222
response times, 391
Cancer and heart disease offensive, 184
Case-mix funding, 1040
Crisis assessment teams, 2481
Crisis support units, 2207
Department of Health and Community Services
court action, 1479
funding, 2003
savings, 2381
secretary, 1842
Health
advertising campaign, 2108
budget cuts, 1999
court action, 1554
Hospital-in-the-home program, 15
Hospitals
beds, 2001
Box Hill, 2005
case-mix bonus pool, 2202, 2204, 2381
Dandenong, 2105, 2107
funding, 2286, 2374,2482
patient throughput, 1265
Injury prevention, 87
Metropolitan Ambulance Seryice, 1556,1650
Monash Medical Centre funding, 1263
National Breast Cancer Day, 394
Performance payments, 1481
Peter MacCallurn Cancer Institute, 299
Private health insurance, 2205
Professor Stephen Duckett, 1176
Psychiatric services allocations, 217
Tuberculosis, 1955
THOMPSON, Mr (Sandringham)
Adjournment
Autism, 1104
Criminal record checks, 884
Sandringham
courthouse, 1224
railway line, 627

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 849
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 778
State Taxation (Amendment) Bill, 2422
Petitions

(43)

Honourable member for Mordialloc, 2451
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 477,575,952
Petitions
SEC charges, 2289
Takeaway food outlets, 267, 365

Sodomy, 1179
Questions without notice
Capital city policy, 1556
State Coroner, 2004

Points of order, 20, 218, 302, 396, 400, 401, 413, 431, 433,
454,462,463,666,786,789,819,823,923,925,934,
938,1007,1045,1444,1450,1451,1726,2003,2066,
2272,2375,2377,2485
Questions without notice

THOMSON, Mr (Pascoe Vale)
Address-in-reply, 304

Beaumaris Primary School, 220
Employment initiatives, 183
Mr George Brouwer, 790

Adjournment
Ambulance services: training, 883
City of Broadmeadows, 1516
Crown Casino bid, 1992
Job losses in Bayswater, 1460
Prison officer security, 2344
Public transport: train safety, 1320
Royal Dental Hospital, 1163
Western bypass, 1001
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 496, 623, 686
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
2255
Electricity Industry (Further Amendment) Bill, 1618
Employee Relations (Amendment) Bill, 1635, 1652
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1438, 1439,
1440, 1441, 1442
Gas Industry Bill, 1618, 2305
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 568
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (General Amendment)
Bill, 2032
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 1752,2509
Royal Agricultural Show-grounds (Amendment) Bill,
1363, 1380
Superannuation Acts (Further Amendment) Bill, 2324
Victorian Plantations Corporation (Amendment) Bill,
1267
Water Industry Bill, 1621
Business of the house
Program, 490, 572, 1181, 1484, 1729
Question time, 2382, 2487
Sessional orders, 42
Deaths
Walton, Honourable John Malcolm, 8

THWAlTES, Mr (Albert Park)
Adjournment
Dominion Properties Ltd, 1459
Health: court action, 1713
Hospitals
board appointments, 1992
funding, 2441
South Melbourne Special Development School, 1920
Tabling of reports, 1414
Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 983
Australian Grand Prix Bill, 782, 791
Dentists (Amendment) Bill, 1330
Financial Management (Amendment) Bill, 1205
Health Services (Amendment) Bill, 1604
Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre Bill, 2338
Prostitution Control Bill, 1869
Therapeutic Goods (Victoria) Bill, 568, 1331,1343
Business of the house
Program, 492
Tabling of reports, 1361
Grievances
Ambulance services, 1549
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 480,594
Petitions
Australian grand prix, 533
. Metropolitan Ambulance Service, 151, 2006
Points of order, 293, 405, 482, 918, 1040, 1361, 1414,
1459,1480,1555,1557,1825,1843,1995,2105,2286,
2375,2447

Employment agreements, 2352

Private health insurance, 275

Grievances

Privatisation: impact on country Victoria, 912

Retail tenancies, 548

Public hospital bed closures, 2076
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Ambulance services
delay statistics, 222
response times, 391
Case-mix
bonus pool, 2202, 2204
funding, 1040
Crisis assessment teams, 2481
Crisis support units, 2206
Department of Health and Community Services
court action, 1479
funding, 2003
secretary, 1842
Health
advertising campaign, 2108
budget cuts, 1999
court action, 1554
Hospitals
beds, 2001
Box Hill, 2005
Dandenong, 2105,2106
funding,2286,2482
patient throughput, 1265, 1358
Metropolitan Ambulance Service, 1556, 1650
Monash Medical Centre funding, 1263
Performance payments, 1481

Adjournment
Agriculture Victoria: vacant positions, 1712
Gippsland Basin-Sydney gas pipeline, 1319
Landcare, 358
Bills
Domestic (Feral and Nuisance) Animals Bill, 1127
Economic Development Committee
Building and construction industry, 533
Petitions
Petrol pricing, 2351
Questions without notice
Cultural and theatrical initiatives, 1843
Farming and food processing initiatives, 89
Murray Goulburn food exports, 1953
Royal Melbourne Show, 439
TURNER, Mr (Bendigo West)
Adjournment
Bendigo agricultural centre, 1412
Breast cancer screening, 751
Bills

Sexual discrimination, 1827

TRAY~OR,

Mr (Bal1arat East)

Adjournment
Crown Casino: smear campaign, 2270
Intellectual disability services, 1159

Corrections (Amendment) Bill, 1977
Petitions
Coliban Region Water Authority, 2451
Sodomy, 1231
Voluntary student unionism, 635
Points of order, 2416

Bills
Appropriation (1994-95, No. 1) Bill, 741
Petitions
Disabled persons parking scheme, 1927
Playhouse, Ballarat, 55, 442
Valdora Minerals Mining Company, 55, 442
Questions without notice
Community safety, 1353
Tourism
domestic, 2377
promotion, 86, 2485
Victalent program, 2207
Victorian Soccer Federation: appointment of Premier,
436

Questions without notice
Budget: current account strategy, 1174
Community-based employment program, 1649
Leader of the Opposition: allegations, 923
Tuberculosis, 1955
Unemployment, 2002
V AUGHAN, Or (Clayton)

Points of order, 2082

WADE, Mrs (Kew) (Attorney-General, Minister for
Fair Trading and Minister responsible for Women's
Affairs)
Adjournment

TREASURE, Mr (Gippsland East)
Address-in-reply, 332

Activities of Philip Bruce, 203
By-election costs, 205
Commercial vehicle registration, 1520
Director of Public Prosecutions, 1518
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Driver licences: minimum age, 1520
Freedom of speech, 2276
Local government commissioners, 1520
Mallee Tenancy Advice Service, 2348
Office of Fair Trading and Business Affairs, 2348
Petrol prices, 204
Queen Victoria Women's Centre, 1227
Sandringham courthouse, 1227
Bills
Associations Incorporation (Amendment) Bill, 29
Casino (Management Agreement) (Amendment) Bill,
1618,2258
Classification of Films and Publications
(Amendment) Bill, 1563, 1695
Constitution (Court of Appeal) Bill, 1563, 1693,2400,
2403,2404
Courts (General Amendment) Bill, 1563
Crimes (Amendment) Bill, 1267
Estate Agents (Amendment) Bill, 567, 637
Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill, 1564
Judicial Remuneration Tribunal Bill, 1618, 1736
Property Law (Amendment) Bill, 569, 1329
Prostitution Control Bill, 1420, 1453, 1883
Queen Victoria Women's Centre Bill, 1563, 1706,2054
Statute Law Revision Bill, 2384, 2459

Women's Budget, 2177

WEIDEMAN, Mr (Frankston)
Adjournment
Asbestos, 2167
Browning replica pistols, 1162
Frankston
pier, 1612
railway line, 420
railway station, 49, 1806
vandalism, 1226
Municipal car parking, 626
Prostate cancer, 2344
Railway stations: Seaford, Kananook and Frankston,
49, 1806
Bills
Transport Accident (General Amendment) Bill, 1581
Points of order, 407, 2522
Public Accounts and Estimates Committee
1993-94 budget estimates and outcomes, 2289
Budget and financial management framework, 19
Housing Guarantee Fund Ltd, 19

Farrow group, 2352
Legal aid services, 2451
Points of order, 2388, 2389
Questions without notice
Chief Magistrate
AAT findings, 2374
Public Prosecutions Bill, 2282, 2284
Children's Court senior magistrate, 2004, 2205
Collection of unpaid fines, 392
Court of Appeal, 219
Criminal trials, 17
Crown Casino
bid,1476
licence, 1478
Director of Public Prosecutions, 2371, 2373, 2380
Equal Opportunity Commission, 1842
Hudson Conway: converting preference shares, 1260
Police fingerprinting powers, 89
State Coroner, 2004
Strip searches, 1179
Support for community carers, 1178
Williamstown: personal safety, 2378
Women: representation in Parliament, 665
Sexual discrimination, 1821
Solicitors Guarantee Fund, 1727
Supreme Court judges, 2352
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WELLS, Mr (Wantirna)
Address-in-reply,29
Adjournment
Traffic red spots, 530
Bills
Appropriation 0994-95, No. 1) Bill, 748, 828
Employee Relations (Amendment) Bill, 1661
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Betting) Bill, 1280
Melbourne City Link Authority Bill, 2506
Road Safety (Further Amendment) Bill, 1397
Deaths
Hayes, Honourable Geoffrey Phillip, 215
Petitions
Sexuald~rUn±nation,759

Points of order, 1276
Questions without notice
Government financial strategy, 1447
Opposition budget policies, 180
States' management and economic performances,
2000
Yellow Pages: small business index, 922
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WILSON, Mrs (Dandenong North)
Address-in-reply, 247
Adjournment
Betting systems, 884
Confident Living program, 623
Dandenong Hospital, 2169
Equine viruses and infections, 1410
Waverley Park Primary School, 418
Bills
Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill, 2016
Health Services (Amendment) Bill, 1594
Lotteries Gaming and Betting (Betting) Bill, 1268
Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre Bill, 2336
Community Support Fund, 2452
Petitions
Health Services (Amendment) Bill, 2075
Nursing home residents, 2288
Points of order, 1276
Questions without notice
Crown Casino: TAB withdrawal, 1175
Tabcorp: Chung Corporation Ltd, 89
Tabcorp: chief executive, 85
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
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18
19
20
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24
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26
27
30
32
35
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40
41
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Subject matter

Asked by

Question on notice: answer
Education: parent representation on
councils
Olympic Games: Melbourne bid
for 1996
Premier: consultancies
Finance: consultancies
Planning: consultancies
Industry and employment:
consultancies
Agriculture: consultancies
Natural resources: consultancies
Community services: consultancies
Health: consultancies
Education: consultancies
Regional development: consultants
Roads and ports: consultancies
Arts: consultancies
Housing: consultancies
Tertiary education and training:
consultancies
Major projects: consultancies
Sport, recreation and racing:
consultancies
Aged care: consultancies
Tourism: consultancies
Workcare: consultancies
Government: intergovernmental
agreements
Government: intergovernmental
agreements
Ambulance services: letters of
compliment or complaint
Water: broken pipe in Fitzroy
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